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PREFACE 

This book has developed out of a study of three inscriptions (Nos. 24, 31, and 32) 
which were found in the American Excavations of the Ancient Athenian Agora, and 
which were entrusted to me for publication. These documents throw new light upon 
the Athenian Gerusia, for which I am here presenting the evidence and the compara- 
tive material as far as I have succeeded in isolating it. 

In the majority of places where gerusiae appear, no certain indication of the 
institution's character has survived. I have wished to avoid confusing the reader with 
a great deal of really irrelevant matter, and yet I have wanted to make the comparative 
material as complete as possible. So I have included not all the possibilities but all 
those texts where in my opinion a certain indication or probability exists that they 
deal with an institution of this specialized character. It has been difficult to draw the 
line. Some readers might have preferred to eliminate some of the organizations on 
which we have focused our attention, such as the Gerusiae at Thessalonica or at 
Tralles or at Apamea; and others may have felt that still more should have been 
included, like the Gerusiae at Sidyma, at Acmonia, and at Nicaea. Still, the essential 
evidence is here presented, and the reader should not forget that various degrees of 
probability exist for the character of the institution in the different localities repre- 
sented in this collection. 

Grateful acknowledgments are here made to many scholars with whom I have 
had the privilege of discussing my problems, in the first place to B. D. Meritt, W. L. 
Westermann, and K. Kourouniotes; also to E. Schweigert, M. MacLaren, and H. A. 
Thompson. B. D. Meritt has read the book in manuscript and proof and has aided in 
the establishment of texts and translations. Ch. Edson most generously placed his 
readings of the stones from Thessalonica at my disposal. 0. Walter and 0. Gottwald 
procured for me from the Austrian Archaeological Institute in Vienna tracings of 
unpublished copies of Carian inscriptions. B. Ashmole and Miss Louise Dickey 
patiently checked readings for me in the British Museum. That an investigation was 
at all possible is due to the combined efforts of my former colleagues of the Agora 
staff, in the first place to the Managing Committee of the American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens under the presidency of E. Capps, to the Field Director 
T. L. Shear, to the wonderful cataloguing department under the management of Lucy 
Talcott, to the excavators and to the rest. To all these scholars I publicly tend my 
warmest thanks. 

Any work like this is based on the contributions of many scholars, but in regard 
to the previous publications which have prepared the way for me three great debts call 
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for special acknowledgment to the following: (1) F. Poland's list of gerusiae and of 
the documents attesting them, Geschichte des Griechischen Vereilswesens (1909), 
pp. 577-587; (2) the splendid Austrian publications of the epigraphical material found 
in the excavations at Ephesus; (3) Ch. Picard's studies of the Ephesian Gerusia and 
of related problems in his monumental work Ephese et Claros (1922). 

Finally, I express my appreciation to my wife for having photographed some of 
the more inaccessible inscriptions, for aiding with the index, and for other services. 

NEW YORK, JAMES H. OLIVER 
FEBRUARY 1, 1941 
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CHAPTER I 

THE ATHENIAN GERUSIA 

The archon Marcus Ulpius .Eubiotus Leurus of the deme Gargettus, a man of 
consular rank, received for his great benefactions to the Athenians, approximately 
in the reign of Severus Alexander, lavish testimony of the city's gratitude. Along 
with other honors his fellow citizens voted to erect his statue at public expense both in 
the Prytaneum and in the synhedrion of the Sacred Gerusia. An inscription was to 
accompany each of the two statues, and of these two inscriptions several fragments 
have been found in the American Excavations of the Ancient Athenian Agora and 
are published here as Nos. 31 and 32 in Part II, where we have collected all documents 
in which mention occurs of the Sacred Gerusia or of its members (yEpovrES, yEpov- 

ttaoraTat, or irpeor-fvrepoL). The two texts are in duplicates; No. 31 preserves a sizable 

portion of the probuleuma of the Council and a large section also of the decree of the 
Demos, which is couched in much the same language. The services rendered by 
Ulpius Eubiotus are gratefully enumerated in these decrees and also in other inscrip- 
tions on privately or publicly erected statue bases. First, he had saved the city in the 
course of a grain famine by making enormous contributions both of his own supplies 
and of money for the purchase of additional supplies. Secondly, he had taken upon 
himself voluntarily the expense and labor of serving as agonothete at the Panathenaic 
festival. 

That his benefactions should be acknowledged through the erection of his statue 
and through the inscription of the decrees in the Prytaneum seems natural enough, 
but the synhedrion of the Sacred Gerusia, a locality which indeed is mentioned in no 
other Athenian inscription, does not constitute such an obvious place for a memorial 
to a public benefactor. Considered by itself, the choice might have been due to an 

accident, but a connection would normally be assumed between the two services which 
the man rendered and the two localities where the honorary decrees were recorded in 
stone below the man's portrait. Therefore, it seems probable that the synhedrion of the 
Sacred Gerusia was selected because of the second service of Ulpius Eubiotus, namely, 
the voluntary aywvoOEorta of the Panathenaic festival, and it would follow that the 
Sacred Gerusia probably had a special interest in the arrangements for the Panathe- 
naic festival. 

The Sacred Gerusia is an institution about which at Athens we have been 
hitherto very poorly informed. Casual references occur in other documents, but the 
most significant sources now available for the study of its character and purpose are a 
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series of imperial letters on the affairs of this institution. First, there is I.G., II2, 
1108, to which the American excavations in the Athenian Agora have added several 
important fragments, so that we now dispose of a considerable text. It is only through 
the new fragments that we learn that this inscription concerned the Gerusia at all. 
Secondly, there is in the Epigraphical Museum a small, previously unpublished frag- 
ment of another plaque or stele; and thirdly, there is I.G., IIF, 1112. The three 

inscriptions are here presented in Part II as Nos. 24, 25, and 26. 
The first plaque, No. 24, contains at least three letters which we designate as 

I, II, and III. No. 25, engraved by the same workman1 using the same arrangement 
and the same quality of marble, preserves part of one epistle, which may be called 
Letter IV. It probably belonged to a series which followed immediately upon No. 24. 
What we may call the third plaque, No. 26, seems to preserve three letters which we 
conveniently, but inaccurately, designate as V, VI, and VII. 

The uniformity of the lettering and the neat arrangement reveal that, although 
years may have elapsed between the arrival of the first and the arrival of the third 
of these imperial letters, the documents which make up No. 24 were all engraved on 
their plaque at the same time. No. 26 presents a similar uniformity, and again we 
recognize that several letters were inscribed at one time. It is perhaps conceivable 
that the two stones were prepared simultaneously and that a few of the later com- 
munications which emerged from the imperial chancery were by design engraved in 
larger characters on the third plaque to stand out more prominently, but probably 
the marked difference in the lettering and thickness of the two stones results from 
the accident that the commissions were assigned to the lapidaries on different occasions. 

Letters I, II, and III are from the jointly reigning emperors Marcus Aurelius 
and Commodus. The date of the second letter cannot be later than 179 A.D. because 
of the phrase in line 20 avroKpaTcop rTo >at,> among the titles of Marcus Aurelius. It 
falls after January 1, 179 because Commodus is already consul for the second time. 
The first letter is presumably earlier than the second. Since, however, Commodus has 
the title Uacwa-rog and also the titles avOviraroq and Trarr`p iarpiog, according to the 

restoration which the length of the lacuna imposes upon us, the first letter cannot be 
earlier than the year 177. The date of the third letter falls after the tenth imperial 
salutation which Marcus Aurelius received in the year 179, and the death of the 

emperor on March 17, 180 provides a terminus ante quenm. 
Letters V, VI, and VII cannot be as accurately dated by themselves, because 

the heading with the imperial titles is altogether lacking in [Letter] V and is repre- 
sented by only a small section in the case of Letters VI and VII, where, however, the 
imperial titles of either Commodus or Caracalla might be restored. In my opinion the 

lThe very simple square letters of this hand are quite distinctive. They appear also in 
I.G., II2, 1794 and 4509. 
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reign of Caracalla may be eliminated, because the series on No. 26 continues the series 
on No. 24 and must be closely connected with it in time. On the basis of the lettering 
alone, Kirchner preferred to assign the third plaque to the reign of Commodus. 

The imperial letters, accordingly, were published in batches. The first group 
obviously was engraved before Commodus, who died December 31, 192 A.D., suffered 
the damnatio memoriae, because the emperor's name was later erased and then inserted 
again. I surmise that it was engraved not long after 179 A.D., so that two other 
steles were necessary for the communications during the time that Commodus ruled 
alone. It is important to notice that the citation at the top of No. 24, 'EirS6avvpo, KX 
Aa8ov`Xo, does not give the date of publication by the year of the eponymous archon 
of Athens. Claudius the daduchus,2 a very prominent Athenian of this period, did 
indeed serve as archon of Athens sometime between 187/8 and 200 A.D.,3 but here 
the title would have to read a'pXov with or without a specification. The title ErCWVV,o 4 

occurs frequently in Athens on prytany catalogues and on other dedications 5 erected 
by Athenian tribes. The latter officer, although he may have been also the priest of 
the eponymous hero of the tribe, was essentially a patron or benefactor who gave 
financial aid to the prytanes in the performance of their duties. An inscription outside 
Athens has illuminated considerably the position of a corporation's eponymus. The 
decree of the Sarapiasts at Thasos, I.G., XII, 8, suppl., no. 365, shows clearly that the 
eponymus was not the priest or the administrator but a patron who really bought the 
honorary position and whose name stood in first place on all official documents of the 
society. 

Claudius the daduchus must have stood in some such position to the Gerusia, to 
which he obviously belonged. He probably assisted them financially in the per- 
formance of their duties. The eponymate of Claudius the daduchus in no way 
connects the date of publication of No. 24 with the Athenian archonship of the same 
man, and it does not, therefore, assist us in arriving at a known terminus post quenm 
for the letters engraved on Nos. 25 and 26. 

Since we have now established with sufficient accuracy the date of these imperial 
communications to or about the public corporation called the Gerusia of the Athenians, 
we examine them as to content. Letter I deals with several disconnected problems. 
The first of these concerns those who cut down timber on certain estates (xcopia) of 
which the Gerusia has the management. Another problem on which the emperors 
express themselves concerns the ius scribendi 8)riv. This recalls the b8S& used in the 
service of the gods as also in the imperial cult, and the duties of the 5vfpv8ot or 

2 His family tree is drawn up by J. Kirchner in the commentary on I.G., I12, 3609. 
3 P. Graindor, Chronologie des archontes Atheniens sous l'empire (1922), p. 211. 
4 The earliest case appears in I.G., II2, 1764 (138/9 A.D.). 
5 Compare the herm with the portrait of Moeragenes, published by T. L. Shear, Hesperia, V 

(1936), pp. 16-17: MotpayevWrs Apol ,oKXeov SK KoXrsj ET7rVVuZOor 'ITT7rro | OWr8o0VTSo 4fvX\. 
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Oeoapc8ol, whose connection with the imperial cult is well known.6 Here again the 
Gerusia appears to have a particular interest in the conduct of religious festivals. 

In line 15 the emperors discuss the appointment of the archon (sc. rs^ yEpov-tah). 
The Gerusia appears to be still in an incipient state, where such fundamental questions 
of organization and function have yet to be settled. General policies are being formu- 
lated, and in line 20 (initio) we see the conclusion of some phrase like " as was granted 
to the Gerusiae at . . . and . .." 

Twice in the letter the emperors refer the Elders 7 to the imperial procurator 
Caelius Quadratus. Significantly these references appear in the passage concerning 
the estates (xc)pia); and near the conclusion the emperors have something further 
to say as to how they intend henceforth to select the procurator. 

Letter II, which after the salutation begins 'Ho--OtelEv roig y[p]daI aortv vilkv 
evTVXOVT?E KrTX., constitutes demonstrably a rescript. The Gerusia, therefore, had not 
submitted a libellus, but as a public body it had sent the emperors an epistula. This 
deduction as to the status of the corporation is justifiable in view of the evidence 
assembled by U. Wilcken, " Zu den Kaiserreskripten," Hermes, LV (1920), pp. 1-42. 

The Letter begins with an obscure passage concerning purchases made for the 
synhedrion by the emperors in order to supply free distributions. This may well 
refer to distributions at religious festivals, but I cannot confidently restore the 
passage. The next section of the Letter, however, can be reconstructed. To an offer 
on the part of the Gerusia to make gold or silver images of them and their consorts, 
the emperors reply that they would prefer it if the Elders made the portraits of 
bronze, preferably busts of uniform and moderate size such as could easily be used at 
the religious gatherings and transported wherever needed. Again we have the feel- 
ing that the Gerusia is concerned with the arrangements for religious festivals. 
Finally, the emperors, perhaps in regard to other questions, remind the Elders as 
in Letter I that the imperial procurator is the competent authority to advise and 
instruct them in their problems. 

Letter III, although not addressed to the Gerusia itself (see line 50), discusses 
their affairs. The preamble may have ended with the words 'AOrva(cov Tr 'r6Xe. The 
sadly mutilated condition of the document renders a satisfactory analysis of its 
contents impossible, but the phrase vEvo-tcr'evat rjLe'pat and the reference to white 

raiment suggest that the conduct of religious festivals was one of the subjects upon 
which the emperors pronounced their views. The buleuteria in the city (line 51) 
may have been mentioned as possible meeting places suitable to the Gerusia or to the 
celebrants. 

6 F. Poland, " Griechische Saingervereinigungen im Altertum," Wissenschaftliche Festschrift 
zutr 700-Jahr-Feier der Kreuzschule zu Dresden 1926, pp. 46-56. 

7 We use this expression to indicate the members of a gerusia. 

4 
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[Letter] V may not be an epistle at all, but if it really is so, we cannot prove either 
that it came from the emperor, or that it was directed to the Gerusia, although the 
association with the two following epistles certainly indicates its connection with the 
affairs of the Gerusia. With so little preserved we cannot even make a reasonable 
conjecture as to the subject matter. 

Letter VI seems to deal with a tax on oil (rpir1qi rov eXatov), although even 
this is not certain. At the conclusion we may read ]cowv (e. g., eXaL] ctov or 

o-r]f] vtlov). These two considerations suggest vaguely that the epistle concerned 
financial matters. But the hopelessly mutilated Letter VII again fails to enlighten us 
even to this extent. 

The question as to the purpose of this very important corporation, which for 
years enjoyed the attention of the Roman chancery, is best approached negatively. 
Although the Gerusia was a public body it had not been created as another legislative 
body to replace the Council of the Areopagus or the Council of the Five Hundred, 
for we know from a multitude of epigraphical sources that the old political institutions 
continued to function in the time of the Antonines as they had since the reorganization 
effected by Hadrian. 

From the series of imperial letters, however, it appears that the Athenian Gerusia 
in the reign of Marcus Aurelius and Commodus was indeed a public body, one newly 
established with the encouragement of the Roman government; secondly, that it 
displayed a particular interest in the conduct of religious festivals and concomitantly 
in the apparatus of the imperial cult; thirdly, that it had charge of certain estates and 
seems to have had other financial interests; and lastly, that at least in certain questions, 
perhaps in ordinary questions of financial policy, the imperial procurator, the fiscal 
officer attached to the senatorial province of Achaea, was the competent authority to 
assist or to guide it. On the basis, accordingly, of what evidence we have, the supposi- 
tion arises that the Gerusia had been created primarily to arrange for, or to assist in 

arranging for, the celebration of certain festivals. How many festivals were con- 
cerned we cannot say, but the evidence of No. 31 seems to connect the Gerusia at 
least with the celebration of the Panathenaea. The same inscription gives no indica- 
tion that there was in this case any connection with the imperial cult, whereas the 

imperial cult does at other times receive attention from the Gerusia, as we know from 
No. 24; but in No. 24 it is quite possible to interpret the presence of apparatus of 
the imperial cult as being merely supplementary to the rest of the ceremonies and 

apparatus. It is well known that a tendency existed throughout the eastern part of 
the empire to graft the imperial cult on to that of the chief deities in the various local 
communities. That in Letter II the emperors decline the symbols of divine honors 
for themselves confirms the opinion that where the imperial cult does enter it is indeed 

merely supplementary. The images of the emperors are to be carried in religious 
festivals actually celebrated in honor of the old gods. 

5 
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If we now examine some of the other Athenian documents which mention the 
Gerusia (the pertinent texts are collected in Part II), we can add to our previous 
observations. One inscription (No. 23) honors a distinguished official of the Eleu- 
sinian cult, Memmius EW't 8wI W, among other things because he had gone on an 
embassy to the emperors to discuss <the establishment of> a gerusia. This embassy 
is specially singled out as an example of the supremne importance of the several 
missions on which he had been sent. Another inscription (No. 27) had been erected 
by the Gerusia itself in honor of Prosdectus, an archon of the corporation. The 
Athenian Gerusia in this utterance of its own members uses the expression iepa 

yEpovcaoa at both points where it refers to itself; so the adjective lepa is obviously not 
a mere compliment bestowed upon the Gerusia by respectful outsiders, but belongs to 
the official appellation and expresses the essential character of the organization. 
Another base, furthermore, No. 28, seems to have been erected by the Sacred Gerusia 
in honor of an otherwise unknown personage. Both these two bases erected by the 
Gerusia itself were found in Eleusis. An archon of the Gerusia, Prosdectus, who is 
honored on the first of these, was also archonofIte great and sacred'-Eleusinian gens 
of the Ceryces. Furthermore, the statue of Prosdectus was probably erected by a 
member of the Eleusinian gens of the Eumolpidae, namely Atticus son of Eudoxus of 
the deme Sphettus, called 6 Ev1LoXwti8, in I.G., II, 3659. Atticus was obviously a 
member of the Sacred Gerusia.8 Similarly Claudius Leonides, whose name appears 
at the top of the first plaque with the imperial Letters, as if he were the archon of the 
Gerusia, belonged to the family out of whom the Eleusinian Sa8ovXot were appointed.9 
Membership in the Gerusia, moreover, was indicated with the title tepbs yyEpwv after a 
name in No. 30, a prytany catalogue, and in the dedication at the head of another 
prytany catalogue (No. 29) a distinguished Athenian is praised also as a lepos yEpov. 

The fact that for long the only evidence attesting the existence of this Gerusia 
was that of the Eleusinian bases led scholars to conceive of it at first as a purely 
Eleusinian institution at the famous sanctuary.10 The great Eleusinian families were, 
indeed, intimately connected with it both at its foundation and in its subsequent 
history, and the Gerusia did constitute a corporation professedly sacred in character. 
But the insufficiency of the evidence here quite naturally created a false impression. 
In the ceremonial and economic management of the Eleusinian sanctuary the Gerusia 
had not replaced the Eumolpidae. In I.G., II2, 1078, dated about 210 A.D., which is 
the decree restoring the celebration of the Mysteries to its former splendor, no mention 

8This fact was recognized by E. Neubauer, Archdologische Zeitung, XXXIV (1877), p. 69, 
but needlessly disputed by J. Toepffer, Attische Genealogie (Berlin, 1889), p. 212. The Sacred 
Gerusia would not have been able to ask so aristocratic a person as a member of the Eumolpidae to 
look after the erection of the statue, if he were not a member of the Gerusia. 

9 Compare Kirchner's commentary on I.G., II2, 3609. 
10 See, for example, F. Lenormant in Daremberg-Saglio's Dictionnaire des antiquites, III 

(1899), p. 171. 
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of the Gerusia occurs, while the hierophant and the archon and gens of the Eumolpidae 
are designated as the authorities in charge. The fact that the cost of the stele was 
to be defrayed by the treasurer of the gens of the Eumolpidae suggests that the 
Eumolpidae were still organized with a view toward the economic management of the 
sanctuary. Much more significant, however, is our knowledge from I.G., II2, 1110 
that Commodus, when sole emperor, condescended to accept the post of archon of the 
Eumolpidae as a liturgy to be performed in return for the favors which he acknowl- 
edged he had formerly received at Eleusis. The economic burden of the Eleusinian 
cult still fell chiefly on the Eumolpidae. 

Furthermore, the Gerusia was not a local Eleusinian but an Athenian corporation. 
Not only did the emperors address it as the Gerusia of the Athenians, but it had its 
chief office in the city in or near the Agora. The duplicates, Nos. 31 and 32, were to 
be set up respectively in the synhedrion of the Sacred Gerusia and in the Prytaneum, 
and all the fragments of both copies except for one piece of unknown provenience 
were found in the American Excavations. The fragments of the three plaques with 
the imperial letters seem to have come either from the Agora or from the Acropolis 
and its slopes, whither like many another document they may have been transported 
from the Agora as material for the building operations of the Frankish and Turkish 
periods. 

These reflections suggest that the Eleusinian dignitaries were prominent in the 
organization and guidance of the Gerusia, not because the Gerusia concerned the 
Eleusinian sanctuary but because the Eleusinian dignitaries and their relatives were 
among the most prominent Athenians. The Gerusia may have stood behind even all 
the chief cults of Attica, but the only evidence we have indicates a concern for the 
Panathenaic Festival, i. e., for the cult of Athena Polias alone or with the imperial 
family concomitant, and nothing else. 

It is not to be expected that this institution, new to Athens in the time of Marcus 
Aurelius, was a fresh invention of the Age of the Antonines without a previous his- 
tory and without parallels. If Memmius went on an embassy concerning <the estab- 
lishment of> a gerusia, an organization which served as a model for the Gerusia at 
Athens had been operating somewhere else under the same name, for the word gerusia 
as the title of a board functioning in the religious and financial sphere is not self- 
explanatory. In fact we have already remarked a reference to other gerusiae in the 
first imperial letter. Therefore, we must comprehend why this corporation was desig- 
nated a gerusia, in order that we may be in a position to trace its descent and better 
to understand its character by a comparison with the functions of Sacred Gerusiae 
located in other parts of the Roman world. 

From the dawn of Greek history corporations called gerusiae abounded in the 
ancient world. Among the vast multitude known from the records, the majority fall 
into two large groups, which from their ethnic and geographical association have 
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been described, not inappropriately, as the Dorian on the one hand and as the Ionian 
or Asiatic on the other. The Dorian gerusia, such as we find at Sparta and Cyrene, 
was a political body which took a fundamental part in the routine business of 
governing the state.1" The Asiatic gerusia, such as we find at Sardis, was a social 
organization of the elder citizens, private or semi-private in character, corresponding 
to the organizations of ephebes and veol. Since the homonymous organization at 
Athens neither regulated the routine business of the state nor had a private social 
character, it clearly differed from the majority of gerusiae. For this the inscriptions 
of Ephesus are quite illuminating. Some of them date from the second century after 
Christ, and they reveal a splendid parallel in a public body called the yEpovcrta which 
supervised certain business affairs of a sacred category and which had a close asso- 
ciation with the cult of Artemis and of the emperor. But at Ephesus the history of 
this organization as a body operating essentially in the religious and financial sphere 
can be traced back long before the period of Marcus Aurelius and Commodus. From 
this it appears that the peculiar type of gerusia created at Athens was not a new 
invention with an old name in the Age of the Antonines. To understand the innovation 
at Athens we should, therefore, examine the history and development of the Ephesian 
precursor. 

11 Such a gerusia also is the ro[XEt,TrUL ypo'vo]a a7ro poy 7yEpO[VTwo]v, recently reported and 
described by the late Anton von Premerstein, " Alexandrinische Geronten vor Kaiser Gaius. Ein 
neues Bruckstiick der sogenannten Alexandrinischen Martyrer-Akten," Mitteilungen aus der Papy- 
russammlung der Giessener Universititsbibliothek, V, 1939. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE PROBLEM OF THE CHARACTER AND ORIGIN OF THE 
EPHESIAN GERUSIA 

If we turn to the modern literature concerning the Ephesian Gerusia, we are 
plunged into an old controversy, for gerusiae particularly abounded in the cities of 
western and northwestern Asia Minor, of Thrace and of the neighboring islands, 
and it was tempting to believe that these geographically near and contemporary 
gerusiae had some relationship of type one to another, at least originally. The evidence 
is chiefly epigraphical, and it has given rise to a protracted and somewhat muddled 
discussion concerning the character of the institution. In a survey of the modern 
literature one might well begin with Tittmann1 who, as far back as 1822, on the 
basis of comparatively scanty material, conjectured that the Asiatic gerusia was con- 
cerned with sacred affairs; but today we know that this was not primarily so in the 
majority of cases. Boeckh,2 on the basis of somewhat more material, went far wide 
of the mark in suggesting that it was a subdivision of the City Council like the pry- 
tanes at Athens. G. Perrot-and it redounds to his credit-recognized that the 
character of the gerusia, as revealed in those documents discovered up to 1860, was 
not the same in all the towns of Asia Minor,3 and although he advanced with reserve 
some mistaken theories, he at least invested the Gerusia of Prusias ad Hypium with 
the character of a sacred college. This conclusion was not far from the mark. 

About 1870, as more and more pertinent inscriptions became known, there arose 
a keener interest in the Asiatic gerusia, and a controversy about its character began. 
Discarding as superficial Perrot's suggestion that it was not always the same body 
from town to town, modern scholars sought to find a common basis for all Asiatic 

gerusiae. C. Curtius 4 with his attention directed chiefly upon the inscriptions of 
Ephesus saw vaguely that the Ephesian Gerusia, as revealed in the documents, was 
some sort of public governmental organization, and he drew a dangerous but not 
unnatural generalization that the gerusiae in all the towns of Asia Minor had much 
the same character. Waddington,5 on the other hand, had his attention directed toward 
quite a different set of inscriptions. Commenting on a text from Erythrae, he pointed 

1 Griechische Staatsverfassungen (Leipzig, 1822), p. 480. 
2 C.I.G., II (1843), ad 2811. 
3 Exploration archeologique de la Galatie et de la Bithynie (Paris, Didot, 1862), I, p. 36. 
4 Hermes, IV (1870), p. 224 f. 
5Le Bas-Waddington, Voyage archeologique, III (1870-1872), Explication des inscriptions, 
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out that the Erythraean Gerusia was a social organization of the older men com- 
parable to the organization of the veot. Since this seemed to be the case at Erythrae 
and at many other places, he made the generalization that it was so in all the cities 
of Asia Minor. Thus, the scholars of the period were confronted with two antithetical 
explanations of the institution's fundamental character. 

The first study of the problem, based on a systematic investigation of all the 
new available material, appeared in J. Menadier's dissertation, Qua condicione Ephesii 
usi sint inde ab Asia in formam provinciae redacta (Berlin, 1880), pp. 48-63. He 
not only read over carefully the documents which dealt with the Gerusia of Roman 
Ephesus, but he also put together a list of all known gerusiae with mention of the 
documents in which they are recorded. Directly or indirectly the list compiled by 
Menadier has served as a starting point for all subsequent students of the problem. 
Whereas Curtius saw only vaguely that the Ephesian Gerusia had a public govern- 
mental character and imagined it as something like the Areopagus at Athens, 
Menadier achieved a clearer vision of the organization at Ephesus and recognized 
that it operated essentially in the religious sphere. Dismissing as improbable Perrot's 
suggestion that the gerusia could be one thing in one town and something else in 
the next, with the support of some rather fragile arguments he claimed for all Asiatic 
gerusiae the governmental character exhibited by the Gerusia at Ephesus. He argued, 
moreover, that its authority had not always been restricted to the religious field. He 
reminded his readers that information of the greatest importance for the history of 
the gerusia lay in a passage of Strabo (XIV, 1, 21), who speaks of Ephesus in the 
time of Lysimachus: 'v 8E yEpovota KaTaypaco evr), TOVrTOL9 

e cvvyjav ot EEiKXVroL 
KaXov'/evoL KatU 8lKOVV ardvra. The interpretation of this passage which prevailed 
before Menadier's discussion may be conveyed by quoting from Droysen's inclusion 
among the changes wrought by Lysimachus: 6 

" ein ernannter Rath und mit ihm die 
sogenannten Epikleten traten an die Stelle der frfiheren Demokratie." Menadier in 
his objections to Droysen's view could point to the inscription here reproduced as 
No. 1, which is dated precisely in the time of Lysimachus, for it clearly shows the 
Gerusia and the EIrLKX)-rot already operating and reveals that the Council and Demos 
had not been deprived of all their political power. He, therefore, explained the words 
of Strabo as indicating approximately that Lysimachus had given to the Gerusia the 
ultimate and highest authority in the administration of state affairs, but that most 
of the routine business continued to be transacted as formerly by the Council and 
Demos. He attributed to Lysimachus the very creation of these gerusiae-not only 
at Ephesus, but in all the other cities of the realm. Thereby Menadier, as we shall 
see, in correcting one error fell into another. Strabo does not say that Lysimachus 
created the Gerusia. On the contrary. he sayvs rather that a KaTaypacouEev+q yEpovo-ta 

6 Geschichte des Hellenismus, 2nd ed. (Gotha, 1878), II, p. 294. 
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was already there, and that in the time of Lysimachus the so-called ETtKXv-roL were 
associated with them, and that this joint board assumed control. Lysimachus or his 
agents, indeed, assigned vast powers to the Gerusia at Ephesus, but it is rash to 
conclude that he founded the Gerusia at Ephesus, although it is possible that a cor- 
poration of this name and of the ordinary social character did not happen to exist 
at Ephesus and that he first suggested its enrollment on a familiar model. Further- 
more, whether Lysimachus did or did not found the Gerusia at Ephesus, there is 
not the slightest reason to conjecture that he founded the gerusiae in the other cities. 

Menadier's interpretation did not long go undisputed. Th. Mommsen 7 adopted 
Waddington's explanation and defended it vigorously. He did not dispute the inter- 
pretation given by Menadier to Strabo's words in regard to the Gerusia, but he 
maintained that the Ephesian Gerusia in the time of Lysimachus was something 
exceptional which did not continue into Roman times and that it had nothing to do 
with the problem, for the Gerusia created by Lysimachus was not properly an Asiatic 
gerusia at all. At Sardis it was clearly a social organization for the recreation of 
older citizens and it centered around a gymnasium. It had its gymnasiarch just as 
the VEo& had their gymnasiarch. This, accordingly, in Roman times was the character 
of the gerusia everywhere (including Ephesus). 

However, Menadier did receive the support of D. G. Hogarth 8 and of E. L. 
Hicks.9 The latter rejected as unlikely Mommsen's contention that the Ephesian 
Gerusia in the time of Lysimachus had nothing to do with any other, and he main- 
tained that the Ephesian Gerusia of Roman times was the direct descendant of that 
which Lysimachus had known. But Hicks differed from Menadier in one respect. 
Whereas Mienadier attributed to the Gerusia in the time of Lysimachus power in the 
political as well as in the religious sphere, Hicks admitted its influence only over the 
sacred affairs. Lysimachus, according to Hicks, organized the Gerusia in order to 
curtail the power of the priests and to take the control of the great wealth of the 
Artemisium out of their hands. Mommsen's view was accepted by F. Cumont,"? 
0. Liermann," and W. M. Ramsay.12 Cumont added, however, that these social 
organizations had a way of turning into political clubs. Both Cumont and Ramsay 
reminded the reader correctly that the position and wealth of the type of older citizens 
who would constitute the Gerusia in any city would lend to the Gerusia a great 
prestige, so that it might even usurp a political power to which it was not entitled. 

7 Romische Geschichte (Berlin, 1885), V, p. 326, note 1. 
8" The Gerusia of Hieropolis," Journal of Philology, XIX (1891), pp. 69-101. 
9B.M.I., III (1890), pp. 74-78, where Hogarth's article is cited (despite the printing date). 

Hicks was editing the inscriptions from Ephesus. 
10 Revue de l'instruction publique en Belgique, XXXVI (1893), p. 373. 
11 Analecta epigraphica et agonistica (Dissertation, Halle, 1889), p. 68. 
12 Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia, I, 1 (Oxford, 1895), pp. 110-114. 
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Isidore Levy 13 sought to reconcile the two main theories. He accepted Menadier's 
erroneous deduction that the gerusia was first established by Lysimachus at Ephesus 
and he reasoned that the institution gradually spread from Ephesus to the other towns 
of Asia Minor. Furthermore, he rightly followed Hicks in assigning to the original 
Ephesian Gerusia of Lysimachus the control over the various financial operations 
of the Artemisium. In Levy's opinion the gerusia had gradually degenerated from a 
public to a private organization, to the social gerusia which Mommsen had recognized 
throughout the other cities of Roman Asia. This is approximately the interpretation 
adopted by Poland.'4 Levy started his theory from a wrong premise and concluded 
by reconstructing the development in a way which is the very reverse of the truth. 

A few years after the publication of Levy's article the question about the 
Ephesian Gerusia in the time of Lysimachus occupied W. Huiinerwadel in his dis- 
sertation, Forschungen zur Geschichte des Konigs Lysimachus von Thrakien (Zurich. 
1900), pp. 118-123. In regard to the passage in Strabo concerning Ephesus under 
Lysimachus, qv 8e yepovra3 KaTaypacopE'vr,, TOvTOI& 8e vva Errooav ol ETK7rTOL KaXov,uevo' 
KaX 8CLKOVV tra, he rejected Menadier's interpretation that Lysimachus had created 
the joint board, for he considered it more likely that Lysimachus, dissatisfied with 
the democracy, had placed this, a pre-existing board of temple officials, in charge of 
the whole government after 285/4 B.C., but that this arrangement, of which the 
inscriptions do not give us any example, did not survive for long. The first inscriptiortn 
supposedly showed that the board already existed in 302 but did not have all the power 
which Strabo seemed to imply. Thus Huinerwadel corrected Menadier's unwarranted 
deduction from Strabo that Lysimachus had created the Gerusia at Ephesus, but 
his theory about the previous character of the institution did not explain how the 
Gerusia at Ephesus could have been so different from all other bodies or almost all 
other bodies of the same designation in the neighborhood. 

Much new material appeared among the numerous inscriptions uncovered during 
the Austrian excavations at Ephesus, and of these documents the most important 
were published by R. Heberdey in Forschungen in Ephesos, II (1912). The picture, 
however, was still far from clear, and as late as 1913 M. San Nicolo 15 had to admit 
that the investigations of so many keen students had not yet led to any definite results. 

Up to this point the evidence by and large indicated that the best known and 
earliest known gerusia, that of Hellenistic Ephesus, functioned as a governmental 
institution in economic affairs at the sanctuary, whereas the majority of Asiatic 
gerusiae were merely social organizations of respected elder citizens. Mommsen and 
Levy alone recognized this distinction clearly and saw the necessity of explaining it. 

13 Rev. Et. Gr., VIII (1895), pp. 231-250. 
4 Geschichte des griechischen Vereinswesens (Leipzig, Teubner, 1909), pp. 98-102. 

15 " Agyptisches Vereinswesen zur Zeit der Ptolemaiier und Romer," Miinchener Beitriige zur 
Papyrusforschung und antiken Rechtsgeschichte, I (1913), pp. 40-42. 
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The heart of the problem should have been the question how these two types in the 
same neighborhood were related to each other. All of the interested scholars before 
Mommsen and many after him persisted in ignoring this difference instead of ex- 
plaining how it came about. Mommsen affirmed that the two types were not related 
in origin, but this view, that the Ephesian Gerusia had no Asiatic connections, is 
improbable, just as it is unlikely that Lysimachus established at Ephesus something 
absolutely unique, as devoid of Macedonian antecedents as of Ionian affinities. Levy 
argued that the governmental form was the original and that it degenerated every- 
where into a merely social organization. Recent discoveries, however, have disclosed 
that the Ephesian Gerusia even in Roman times concerned itself with the management 
of business affairs and remained a public corporation; so not a single shred of real 
evidence confirms the hypothesis of Levy. V. Chapot,16 who judiciously admitted the 
existence of great differences among the various gerusiae, advanced the opinion, to 
our view not really penetrating, that the Ephesian Gerusia later was merely allowed 
greater prominence than the others because it was under the eye of the Roman pro- 
consul, there resident. 

Reporting the discovery of much new material at Ephesus, we approach the 
conclusion of this review. Hiinerwadel had already persuaded many readers that the 
Gerusia at Ephesus predated the reforms of Lysimachus. P. Roussel,17 going still 
further than Cumont and Ramsay, intimated that just as a political body to govern 
the island arose out of the gymnasium at Delos, so the Asiatic public type of gerusia 
had arisen from the social type which centered about a gymnasium. It remained, how- 
ever, for Charles Picard to develop the idea and show how the change had come about. 
Presenting a fresh study of the Ephesian Gerusia in his monumental work Ephese 
et Claros (1922),18 he adopted the view that the Ephesian Gerusia had begun as a 
social organization similar to the other Asiatic gerusiae and that Lysimachus had 
merely transformed it. 

If, indeed, a Gerusia at Ephesus predated the reforms of Lysimachus, it could 
scarcely have been anything else in origin but an ordinary Asiatic Gerusia, actually 
or theoretically a social organization to which the most respected Greek citizens of 
Ephesus belonged and through which they enjoyed the amenities of a gymnasium. 
The fact that down into Roman times the first officer of that public board of sacred 
managers, the Ephesian Elders, was still called the gymnasiarch,19 points strikingly 
to the soundness of this deduction. The corresponding officer in Athens appears to 
have been designated as a'pXov, because the Athenian Gerusia had not evolved out 
of an " Old Man's Club " or Biirqerkasino and it was not stamped with an antiquated 
terminology left over from an earlier stage in its evolution. 

16 La Province Romaine proconsulaire d'Asie (Paris, 1904), pp. 216-230. 
17 Delos, Colonie Athenienne (Paris, 1916), p. 55, note 1. 
18 Pp. 86-98. 19 Nos. 5 and 20. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE EPHESIAN GERUSIA IN THE TIME OF LYSIMACHUS 

A study of the Sacred Gerusia at Ephesus begins naturally with a view of the 
political and economic situation which called it into being. 

When the Macedonians occupied northwestern Asia Minor, they found the 
economic structure of the country divided into three main parts: 1 (1) the Greek 
cities, (2) the great sanctuaries, (3) the tribes and villages of the native population. 
The sanctuaries were more important than the cities from the social and economic 
point of view, for they frequently possessed enormous wealth and could exert a 
powerful influence. They were the chief lending agencies and the chief depositories 
on which the structure depended, and although they sometimes belonged to the terri- 
tory of a city, they generally managed to maintain their independence of action because 
of a long tradition and because of respect for their religious character. The city had 
not secured over the wealth of such a sanctuary the control which, for example, the 
Athenians as early as the sixth century exerted over the treasury of Athena. 

These immense reserves naturally attracted the attention of Lysimachus. Alex- 
ander in possession of the treasures of the Great King could better afford a generous 
policy, and he had left the Greek cities and sanctuaries generally free from taxation. 
For the Ephesian Artemis in particular the conquest of Alexander meant an increase 
of regular income, because the tribute which Ephesus formerly paid to the Persians 
was now assigned to the sanctuary.2 Antigonus Monophthalmus,3 to judge from our 

meagre sources of information, had continued the policy of Alexander. The change 
in the treatment of the Asiatic Greeks occurred under Lysimachus, who responded 
to economic pressure by departing from the generous policy of his predecessors, and 
who of all the Successors devoted also the most attention to the financial organization 
of his realm. He, for example, is the only 8ta8oxos of whose great treasuries we hear. 

Of the latter, one which Philetaerus of Teos guarded for him became reputedly 
the origin of the fortunes of the Attalids. Another great treasury existed at Sardis. 
The fort at Tirizis near Anchialus (northern Thrace) served as gazophylakeion for 

1 See M. Rostovtzeff's essay on the economic policy of the Pergamene kings, Anatolian Studies 
Presented to Sir William Ramsay (Manchester, 1923), pp. 359-391. 

2 Arrian, Anabasis, I, 17, 10. 
3 Compare the liberal tone of his letter to Scepsis, an inscription published and discussed many 

times, as recently by C. B. Welles, Royal Correspondence in the Hellenistic Period (New Haven, 
1934), pp. 3-12. 
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Lysimachus. Andreades ' concluded reasonably that there must have been two other 
treasuries: one in southern Thrace near Lysimachia, the royal residence, and a second 
in Macedonia annexed near the end of his reign. Possenti went so far as to conclude 
that Lysimachus had a separate treasury in every strategeia. It is significant that 
Demetrius Poliorcetes, disparaging his three opponents, called Ptolemy vavapXog, 
Seleucus eXEIa/LrapXo%, and Lysimachus yaoovXaa4. The latter's avarice became pro- 
verbial because his interest in the financial organization of the realm impressed his 
enemies. In the opinion of Andreades, he, and he alone of all the Successors, dis- 
played himself a great financier. 

Lysimachus did not wish to plunder the venerable sanctuary of the Ephesian 
Artemis, nor did he wish to expropriate its property, but realizing its importance as a 
great economic institution and as a reserve in case of necessity, he desired to in- 
corporate it into his realm. The priests who managed the sacred wealth hitherto had 
probably not been responsible to any other authority.6 The cult and the institutions 
of the sanctuary despite a certain superficial Hellenization like the adoption of the 
Greek tongue were still fundamentally oriental; and Alexander, far from interfering 
with the ancient arrangements, had courted the friendship of the Megabyzus, the 
eunuch high-priest of Artemis. By transferring the control to a dignified gerusia in 
which convened respected older citizens of Ephesus, Lysimachus could put an end 
to the independence of the priests in this important economic institution and at the 
same time he avoided offending the Ephesians to whose territory the sanctuary 
belonged. Henceforth, the religious and mundane affairs of the sanctuary were 
divided recognizably. 

The priests suffered a loss of vast powers, but the establishment of the re- 
organized Gerusia as a dominating board of financial supervisors was by no means 
a confiscation of the sacred treasury, nor even a disguised one like the assignment 
of the c'K-r- to the cult of Arsinoe from the revenues of the Egyptian temples.7 Artemis 
retained her wealth. 

Did Lysimachus merely hope that in their decisions the Elders would of their 
own nature follow a conservative course and look for guidance to him who created 
their power, or did he take precautions to restrict their liberty of action? The words 

4 c" L'administration financiere du roi Lysimaque," Melanges Paul Thomas (Bruges, Imprimerie 
Sainte Catherine, 1930), pp. 6-15. 

G. B. Possenti, II re Lisimaco di Tracia (Turin, 1901), p. 165, note 2. 
6 See Ch. Picard, JEphese et Claros (1922), pp. 618-646 and especially pp. 626 f., on the slow 

growth of Greek influence over the sanctuaries. 
7B. P. Grenfell, Revenue Laws of Ptolemy Philadelphus (Oxford, 1896), p. 116: "It is 

hardly necessary to point out that the EKTY T-t 4itra8aeA'Xfot was collected and paid Es TO /3aatXtKov like 
any other tax. The Ovra Katl arovat was an ingenious but transparent fiction to cloak the disendow- 
ment of the temples." For the 'Kr?q used for secular payments in 250 B.C. compare W. L. Wester- 
mann and E. S. Hasenoehrl, Zenon Papyri, I (New York, Columbia University Press, 1934), 55. 
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of Strabo (XIV, 1, 21), 7V 8e yEpovo-ta KaraypacfO/LevP7, rovro9 Se cvv7eoav ol (V- 

KXr7TOt KaXOV/?EVOt, Kat slWKOVV wavTa, indicate that the new board which managed the 
finances of the sanctuary consisted not only of the old Gerusia but of certain other 
people who were " called in " to help them. The official title of the board is qr yEpovcr-a 
Kal ol E'LTiK XrTot in inscription No. 1, which will presently appear to be from the first 
year of the board's existence, and the same title appears in another inscription (No. 2) 
which cannot be far removed from No. 1 in date. It was, therefore, not quite the 
personnel of the old Gerusia that Lysimachus appointed to govern the sanctuary. 

It would be highly gratifying if we knew more about the eT'KX71roL. With 
reference to No. 1 and to Strabo's words about Ephesus the new Greek-English 
Lexicon gives the definition " committee of a council." But they are not a sub- 
committee of the Gerusia, and we have no reason to think that they belonged to the 
fiovAX. The phrase 1, yEpovoria Kat ot Er1TKXro& shows that the latter were distinct 
from the real Gerusia, and Picard, therefore, regards them as a separate college, 
founded by Lysimachus.8 So did Hiinerwadel regard them as a separate college, but 
one previously existing and already connected with the Artemisium.9 To the best 
of our knowledge, however, no separate college of EImtKX?7Tro existed at Ephesus before 
this time. In fact I do not think that they were a separate college at all. They mark a 
stage only at the beginning of the history of the Sacred Gerusia without appearing 
further in the numerous later documents of Ephesus, and the participle in Strabo's 
phrase, ot e7riKXVTrot KaXov/ievoL, suggests rather something irregular. According to 
Bruno Keil,10 on the other hand, a political situation might force an oligarchical body 
to surrender some of its exclusiveness and to join with themselves certain outsiders, 
either as new members or as temporary associates to help deal with some particular 
mnatter. To describe this procedure (co-optation) at Athens, Aristotle used the verb 
EriTcUKaltv, and such co-opted associates, moreover, were called 'crKXarot at Rhegium 
and Syracuse. Bruno Keil reasoned that EiTiKXqTOv was the Ephesian designation for 
the same type of associates. This, however, was merely a conjecture. The fact 
remains that E'o-KXarotL and Eri'KXqroL are two different words, and the conjecture 
itself, based on a false impression of the role of the Gerusia, has in my opinion nothing 
to recommend it. This very word ErTiKX17jrO, moreover, occurs in a Hellenistic document 

(Inscriptions de Delos, 1520), the decree of the Delian Society of Poseidoniasts from 
Berytus. Here in lines 36 and 48, with which the reader may compare Tod's 
illuminating commentary, J.H.S., LIV (1934), p. 152, the word is used to indicate 

8 Aphese et Claros (1922), p. 93. 
9 Forschungen zur Geschichte des K6nigs Lysimachus von Thrakien (Zurich, 1900), pp. 

118-123. 
10 Apud Gercke-Norden, Einleitung in die Altertumswissenschaft, III1 (Leipzig-Berlin, 1912), 

pp. 338-341. 
11 The prefix is c(K)s, not E(t)s. Compare C. D. Buck, Introduction to the Study of Greek 

Dialects (Revised ed., Boston, 1928), p. 78. 
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those persons whom the honored benefactor might bring along to participate in the 
Society's celebration. In respect to the Society the benefactor occupied a position 
somewhat analogous to that occupied by Lysimachus in regard to the Ephesian 
Gerusia, and the word ET&iKX7rot or e7rLKaXeW would be equally correct in speaking about 
an oligarchical Gerusia and in speaking about a restricted social group like the Society. 

The parallel in the decree of the Poseidoniasts from Berytus is particularly 
valuable because it illustrates Hellenistic usage of the word E7riKXqrot. Plutarch 
(Quaest. conviv., VII, 6, 1) employs the word in a derived sense when he says, To 
8E r^V E'7TtKnr'r)Tv ^e00? Orv VVV O-Ktag KaXoVO-rL, ov KEKX7)1Je'VOV<s avrTOy, adXX' vTo rTc 

KEKX\7)lEVoV E7fT TTO 8eiTrVOV ayOplEVOV%, EreTIro Tr'OEv EO-Xe Tr-v apxv. The word EirKXT0ro 

connoted an outsider who was more or less legitimately present but who had not 
been invited by the person or group of persons whose function he attended. His 
participation was due to the invitation or appointment of a third party. 

Therefore I hazard the suggestion that the E7rtKXTroL were special appointees of 
Lysimachus to advise and to restrain the Gerusia. This interpretation (experienced 
adviser) is not incompatible with another use of the word discernible among the 
Asiatic Greeks. Herodotus (VIII, 101 and IX, 42) speaks of privy councillors to 
the Persian king as emr/KX-roL,-advisers called in for a special purpose. 

The ECr'KXqro0L, according to these uncertain indications, were new associates 
(temporary or permanent) of the old Gerusia, friends by whose appointment 
Lysimachus expected to influence the policy of the Gerusia in the exercise of its newly 
acquired powers. We have no information whether they became permanent members 
of the Gerusia or whether they failed to survive the power of Lysimachus at Ephesus. 
Their importance doubtless lay in their usefulness to Lysimachus, who by disguising 
the new board as the old Gerusia, created the impression that he had transferred the 
management of the sanctuary to the Greek citizens of Ephesus without doing so 
entirely. Although circumstances compelled Lysimachus to change the lenient financial 
policy of his rivals and predecessors, he was quite as anxious as they to strengthen his 
realm with the sympathy and co-operation of the Greeks, and the reorganization of 
the Artemisium represented, after all, one more step in the complete Hellenization of 
the sanctuary; but he was also, and even more, anxious to remove the economic 
supports of the realm from the control of irresponsible agencies. Since nothing 
comparable to the Amphictyonic Council existed at Ephesus, he created an approxima- 
tion of one out of the highly respected local Gerusia; and the so-called et'iKXA-ro, who 
were by him associated with the Elders, may have been like the non-Delphian 
Amphictyons, Macedonian delegates or delegates from other Greek towns, through 
whom Lysimachus could prevent a policy too independently Ephesian. On this, 
however, there is no evidence. 

It is not known how Lysimachus treated the other great sanctuaries of Asia 
Minor. The institution of new boards to handle the sacred finances was probably 
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not uncommon, but there is no evidence so far that another body already existing 
for totally different purposes was reorganized to serve as a board of supervisors over 
the business affairs of a sanctuary in any other place but Ephesus. It is possible 
that to manage the sacred finances, bodies suitably called LEpa -rvveApta existed in 
the Hellenistic Period, although not necessarily from the time of Lysimachus, at other 
sanctuaries of Asia Minor. We know indeed from a Hellenistic inscription 12 that 
there was a lEpEOV CrVVEpLOv at Colophon for the Clarian sanctuary, although we do not 
know anything about it. There was also a gerusia at Colophon,13 but we have not the 
slightest indication that at Colophon the gerusia constituted or provided the lepov 

OrvveSptov. To the best of my knowledge none of the documents in which sacred 

gerusiae are reported elsewhere than at Ephesus can be proved to date before the 
Roman Period."1 Future discoveries may alter this conclusion, but at the present time 
the evidence strongly suggests that the one at Ephesus was in the Hellenistic Period 
the only gerusia supervising the business affairs of a sanctuary. 

The exact date when the Gerusia at Ephesus first received control of the 
business affairs of the Artemisium is generally assumed to be 302 B.C., just after 
Prepelaus, general of Cassander, captured the city for Lysimachus. It would certainly 
not follow from the passage in Strabo (XIV, 1, 21) which relates that Lysimachus 
built the walls, moved the population, renamed the city Arsinoe and founded the 
power of the Gerusia, and which leaves the reader with the impression that all these 
things took place at the same time considerably later than 302 B.C. But the inscription 
No. 1 shows that the Gerusia and the EWLtKXXroL were already functioning in their new 

capacity when Prepelaus was in command, and Diodorus XX, 111 tells us that when 
Demetrius recaptured the city in the following year, he restored the ascendancy of 
the party friendly to him.15 Changes may have been made by Lysimachus through the 

12 M. Holleaux, B.C.H., XXX (1906), pp. 349-358= Etudes d'Epigraphie et d'Histoire 
Grecque, II (Paris, 1938), pp. 51-60. 

13 
A. Fontrier, Movvetov KaL BtfX~loGyKl rOs EvuayyeAXtK'; XoAg, III (1880), p. 215 (Roman 

period). 
14 Ch. Picard (JEphese et Claros, pp. 92, 641) surmised that a sacred gerusia was from 

Macedonian times traditional near the great Ionian sanctuaries, and he cited besides the Ephesian 
organization two other examples, namely, at Teos and at Colophon. The evidence for Colophon we 
have just discussed and shown it to be insufficient. The evidence for Teos, likewise insufficient, 
occurs in C.I.G., 3080 (= Voyage Archeologique, III, 107). Here the phrase which caught Picard's 
attention, yepovataKa XpJ aTra, refers to sums which had been willed to the Gerusia for its own 

purposes. Since no god is mentioned as the beneficiary of the legacy, it would be more natural to 
conclude that the Gerusia of Teos was one of the prevailing type of Asiatic social gerusiae. In any 
case, not only C.I.G., 3080 but also CI.G., 3098 and 3112, in which the gerusia at. Teos is also 
mentioned, date from the Roman Period. 

015 '0 A,ntTpo rrapaaKEvaoal-evos Teropta 7rp 
o 
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general Prepelaus when the latter entered the city in 302 B.C., but Diodorus does not 
mention any constitutional alterations. Since Strabo implies that the change in 
management occurred in 286 B.C., Prepelaus, despite our ignorance, may very easily 
have had command there once again. Lysimachus, probably supplying Prepelaus with 
explicit instructions regarding the main points, left it to his discretion to work out 
the details, for the inscription No. 1 shows that the Gerusia and the L'KXqrpot addressed 
themselves in their problems not directly to Lysimachus but to the general Prepelaus. 

Only two inscriptions which mention the Gerusia at Ephesus have survived 
from the Hellenistic Period, while all the rest date from about the second century 
after Christ; these two inscriptions just mentioned (Nos. 1 and 2) belong to the very 
earliest years of the reorganized board of Elders and Associates, which Strabo tells 
us controlled everything in the time of Lysimachus,-the first stone in 302 B.C. or 
about 285, and the second not accurately dated. Therein the Council and Demos take 
action on recommendations of the Gerusia and Associates. The old interpretation of 
Strabo's words (Ka't 8 tKOVV 6avra), that the Gerusia and the ETt'KX-rot had replaced 
the Council and Popular Assembly, has proved to be false (see p. 10). We cannot, 
however, disregard Strabo's words, XIV, 1, 21, jv 8e yEpovorta KaTraypacoFLeoVh, TOVTOtl 

8 V PfEverav oTl cKX7Trot KaXovFLEvo t K& l(KOVV IT6Va, and we cannot attach any mean- 

ing to the word ardvra except the obvious meaning " all the affairs of Ephesus." 
Because Strabo has been speaking of the city and not of the sanctuary, we can 
hardly escape by interpreting iTrdvra to mean conveniently just the affairs of the 
sanctuary, which appear to have marked the boundaries of their legal competence; but 
nothing prevents us from explaining the universal power, which Strabo seems to 
attribute to them, as based not on their constitutional position in the city's political 
administration, but on the personal prestige of the type of men who would have 
belonged to the Gerusia and would have been selected as its associated advisers, and 
likewise on the economic position of the board, which administered, at that time with 
complete independence of the popular vote, the mundane affairs of the great sanctuary, 
far the most important thing at Ephesus, the sacred " bank " on which the financial 
welfare of the city depended. The board was influential enough so that its expressed 
desires were doubtless carried out by the Council and Demos whenever the latter 
recognized an opportunity of obliging the Gerusia and Associates, as for example 
in the case of Euphronius (No. 1) and in the affair of the Boeotian flute-player 
(No. 2). Apparently the Ephesian Gerusia like the Amphictyonic Council at Delphi, 
because of the prestige of the sanctuary, overshadowed and dominated the institutions 
of the local city state. 

Turning to the epigraphical documents to discover the type of thing in which 
the Gerusia and its Associates were engaged, we can begin with the first inscription, 
that dealing with the honors to Euphronius the Acarnanian. His services to the 
Gerusia and Associates consisted in collaborating with an embassy to Prepelaus, 
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general of Lysimachus since 302, and in helping to persuade the general to guarantee 
to the Artemisium its former privilege of keeping the standard weight and its former 
immunity from taxation. The question of the standard weight was most important to 
an institution which constantly made loans and received payments in gold and silver. 
The ancient city states and larger political units were prone to raise some ready cash, 
or to escape from pressing financial obligations, by debasing their currency or by 
lowering the standard weight of metal. They might, for example, borrow at par and 
repay with depreciated money. This expedient was eventually harmful or even ruinous 
to the state's credit, but it might be profitable for the immediate present, and examples 
of its application are not wanting.16 Therefore the Gerusia and the Associates appear 
in our earliest document as the corporation in charge of the economic interests of 
the Artemisium. Their embassy to Prepelaus at the very beginning of their task 
sought and received from him and so from Lysimachus a charter, so to speak, which 
confirmed them in the enjoyment of the two fundamental conditions on which the 
workability of the investment office depended. The officer of Lysimachus promised to 
the Artemisium protection against disguised confiscation and gave the Gerusia and 
Associates the confidence necessary for business expansion or economic security. 

The nature of the services rendered by the Boeotian flute-player, honored in the 
second inscription from Ephesus, is not stated, but since we know that the flute- 
players were engaged to perform at religious festivals, we may conjecture that he 
had contributed his services gratuitously or had distinguished himself in some way 
at the festival. The rest of our evidence dates from the Roman Period, and we 
postpone consideration of it until the next chapter. In the reign of Commodus, 
however, the Gerusia renewed the custom of performing certain sacrifices to Artemis 
as it had done in the good old days before its funds dwindled away (No. 12), and 
that probably meant in the first half of the third century B.C. 

Thus the Hellenistic Gerusia as a governmental body appears only in matters 
concerning the Artemisium, and the grant of Ephesian citizenship to the benefactors 
required the vote of the Council and Demos. The recommendations of the Gerusia and 
Associates were communicated to the Council and Demos through the agency of 
temple boards. This would hardly have been the case if the Gerusia had constituted 
an oligarchical municipal corporation with constitutionally recognized ultimate 
authority over affairs of the whole city, as Menadier envisaged the relationship. 
The elders were not 7rp6/o8vXoi of the city of Ephesus, but independent governors of 
the sacred office for investing money and leasing estates of Artemis. 

Finally, they seem even at the beginning to have concerned themselves with the 
conduct of religious festivals. They attended in some degree to the engagement of 
musical performers and probably to the performance of certain sacrifices. 

16 On currency manipulation for profit see A. R. Burns, Money and Monetary Policy in Early 
Times (New York, 1927), pp. 359-366; H. Michell, The Economics of Ancient Greece (New York 
and Cambridge, 1940), pp. 331-333. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE EPHESIAN GERUSIA UNDER THE ROMAN EMPIRE 

After the disasters of the civil and foreign wars of Rome in the first century B.C. 

a new epoch began for the Artemisium as for the rest of Asia with the establishment 
of the principate. Augustus, who full-heartedly assisted the ancient shrines of the 
Hellenic world just as he strove hard to revive the old religious feeling of the Roman 
people, restored to the Ephesian Artemis an abundant income.' The tranquillity of the 
times provided ample opportunity for the improvement of the temple finances, but the 
benefits conferred upon the sanctuary were more than balanced by the unwise or the 
unscrupulous policy of those who administered her affairs. In the time of the 
proconsul Paullus Fabius Persicus the sanctuary lacked the necessary funds for the 
care and arrangement of the dedications because the city authorities had been selling 
the priesthoods and assigning the revenues to the purchasers. The interesting things 
about this passage in the decree of Paullus Fabius Persicus 2 (ca. 44 A.D.) are the 
absence of any reference to the Sacred Gerusia and the indication that the city 
exercised such a power over the sanctuary. The reference to the authorities reads 
TrV OVTCr TOV KOlvV Tirpotira-ToLEvv, and the interpretation of this as referring to the 
city and not to the Gerusia is assured by the words somewhat further on, EITre rjv 

atrooswatv rTWv xp [p.arwTxv 8VOaXepe] a T7)L 7TOXEt 7) TaVTE Xco a8vvaTov o [Loa, Eav yv aptu,lEtv 

vvV vavK 'a7Tat, a' rapd rTv cwvro-a1evwv 'Xa/3ov, KTX. It might be, of course, that the 
proconsul did not distinguish between the Gerusia and the other institutions of the 
city, and that the Gerusia was even now managing to some extent the worldly affairs 
of the sanctuary. On the other hand, the Ephesian law concerning the public and 
sacred debtors, S.I.G.3, 742 (ca. 85 B.C.), had also made no reference to the Sacred 
Gerusia, whereas it would seem to have been unavoidable if the Gerusia played the 
independent part then which it did in the time of the Antonines. 

Therefore, we must conclude not only that the sanctuary had declined in wealth 
in the Hellenistic period after Lysimachus, but also that the Gerusia had lost its 
independence in respect to the city, if it did not actually disappear for a while. If it 

1 This fact is mentioned by the proconsul of Asia about 44 A.D. in a decree still partly preserved, 
of which an important new edition has recently been published by F. K. D6rner, Der Erlass des 
Statthalters von Asia Paullus Fabius Persicus (Dissertation, Greifswald, 1935). Additional sug- 
gestions are made by G. Klaffenbach, Deutsche Literaturzeitung, 3te Folge, VI (1935), pp. 413- 
416, and by A. Wilhelm, Glotta, XXV (1936), pp. 269-273, toward the restoration of the document. 

2 F. K. Dbrner, op. cit., p. 38. 
3 A. Wilhelm, Glotta, XXV (1936), pp. 269-273, substitutes [8vraXEpcE]a for D6rner's [8al?tX]a. 
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still existed and even if it did not revert to its former private character but continued 
to have an official part at the Artemisium, it had by no means the same control over 
the sanctuary in the first centuries before and after Christ as it did in the time of 
Lysimachus. Apart from Strabo's observation concerning its earlier power, the first 
datable reference- the Gerusia in the Roman Period occurs in No. 3, the donation of 
Gaius Vibius s Salutaris, who in 104 A.D. presented silver images, and with the promise 
of an endowment assured a regular distribution of money to various public and sacred 
and semi-private corporations. The Gerusia appears in the list after the R3ovmr4, and 
the Elders will receive individually the same share as the Councillors. If Salutaris 
dies before the final payment or the final arrangement is made, his heirs are obliged to 
discharge the debt of 20,000 denarii (plus the interest which accrues up to the date of 
settlement); and they are liable to the terms of execution according to contracts of 
loan which are customary in the business of the Artemisium and with the Elders. The 
dated inscriptions, accordingly, begin again in 104 A.D. and continue on into the reign 
of Commodus (No. 12). Two of the undated inscriptions (Nos. 18 and 21) may well 
be as late as the first half of the third century, but it cannot be proved that even these 
come after the reign of Commodus. None of the undated inscriptions of the Roman 
Period need antedate the reign of Trajan, and in their case no one on the basis of 
the lettering suggests a date earlier than the end of the first century after Christ. 

The end of the first century marks a turning point in the financial history of 
the whole empire. The institution of the curator rei publicae dates from this period. 
Throughout the East in general a more serious and frequent intervention, resulting in 
a more thorough reorganization of city finances, began with the reign of Trajan, and 
of this policy in a special case the correspondence of Pliny and Trajan provides the 
most famous example. In some way and at some time together with these reforms 
the old Ephesian Gerusia was revived or at least it recovered something of its inde- 
pendence of the city authorities. In documents beginning with the reign of Hadrian 
the Gerusia appears to be the object of the solicitous attention of the Roman 
government. 

Concerning the activity of the Gerusia in the second and third centuries after 
Christ we have the following information: 

First, it engaged in a vast business of lending money attested directly or indirectly 
by the following passages. In speaking about the obligations of the heirs of Salutaris 
to carry out the bequest in the event of his death before the settlement, No. 3 
(104 A.D.) reads (lines 309-311): v7roKE?fEvcov avTcv TJ1 TrpaceL KaT a epa rT7)^ OEov 

Kat ra iTapa Tots 7TpEOa,8VTEpOt EK8avto-TrtKa E'yypa4a. The whole letter of the emperor 
Hadrian to the Gerusia, No. 7, deals with the smoothing out of financial difficulties 
which arose chiefly because the heirs of people who had borrowed extensively from the 
Gerusia had attempted to avoid repayment of the debt on the false grounds that they 
too were technical creditors of the deceased rather than heirs legally liable for the 
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obligations of the deceased. No. 11, the letter of Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus 
to the temporary receiver (Xoyto-r r) of the Gerusia, deals for one thing with the 
problems arising out of the confusion in which many debtors of the Gerusia paid 
over their money to a collecting agent not of the Gerusia but of the city, and for 
another thing it deals with the continual postponement of payment in debts owed to 
the Gerusia, in one case, apparently, for three generations. Lastly, in No. 20 Marcus 
Aurelius Agathopus, one time secretary and gymnasiarch of the Gerusia, thanks the 
goddess and the Fortune of the Gerusia that he had the strength to be honest while 
he held these posts. 

The Gerusia, furthermore, seems to have been concerned also with the imperial 
cult. The evidence for this is to be found chiefly in No. 11, the letter of Marcus 
Aurelius and Lucius Verus to the temporary receiver (Xoyta--r4) of the Gerusia. In 
the synhedrion of the latter institution were the latter institution were the silver statues of former emperors, 
the apparatus of the imperial cult.4 The receiver, who is trying to establish the Gerusia 
on a sound financial basis, has asked for permission to smelt down the old statues, 
especially those worn beyond recognition, and to remodel some of them into repre- 
sentations of Marcus Aurelius and Lucius s Verus. He seems to have felt that the 
Gerusia would eventually have to put out money for silver statues of Marcus Aurelius 
and Lucius Verus, and that it might now economize for the future. In the bequest of 
Salutaris, furthermore, the Elders and the foEldrmer Asiarchs together with some other 
indeterminable people form a single group, for whom the secretary of the Gerusia 
receives the money to be distributed and carries out the arrangements (No. 3, lines 
231-246). The Asiarchs, league officers, were essentially priests of the imperial cult.5 
Then in the decree No. 12 the t Gerusia itself applies a new source of income, recently 
uncovered by the general advocate, to finance an ancient custom of feasting and 
sacrificing, long abandoned for lack of means. The decree begins with references 
to the foundation of the city and to the building of the temple, all of which refers 
to the the tie of Lysimachus when the complete Hellenization of the Artemisium finally 
came about and the Gerusia enjoyed its days of power. The banquets and sacrifices 
are to be institbu t now they are celebrated not to the glory of Artemis 
alone, but to that of the god emperor also. 

4 K. Scott, " The Significance of Statues in Precious Metals in Emperor Worship," Transac- 
tions of the American Philological Association, LXII (1931), pp. 101-123. 

5 It suffices for our purpose that the Asiarchs were closely connected with the imperial cult, and 
the relationship between the titles Asiarch and archiereus need not detain us here. Concerning the 
Asiarchs a discussion which takes into account all the chief ancient references, including the 
constitution of Valentinian, Valens, and Gratian, is that of L. R. Taylor apud F. J. Foakes Jackson 
and Kirsopp Lake, The Beginnings of Christianity, Part I, Volume V (London, Macmillan and 
Co., 1933), pp. 256-262, to which T. R. S. Broughton has kindly called my attention. Another 
recent discussion is that of A. Schenk von Stauffenberg, Die romische Kaisergeschichte bei Malalas 
(Stuttgart, W. Kohlhammer, 1931), pp. 422-434. 
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The other references to the Gerusia in the inscriptions of the second (and possibly 
the third) century are less illuminating. The bequest of Salutaris (Nos. 3 and 4) 
shows us the Gerusia as the recipient of benefactions along with the Council, the 
Demos and various corporations of the Artemisium and of the city. The money 
distribution to the Gerusia, almost as generous as that to the Council, went to as 
many as three hundred and nine persons chosen by lot, so that the total membership 
was probably larger. The Gerusia and the Council are mentioned as recipients of 
the donations of Titus Peducaeus Canax (No. 5), and again as the recipients of 
the donations of some unknown benefactor (No. 6). No. 10 honors one of the 
distinguished hymnodi of Artemis who is privileged to share in the money distribu- 
tions of the Council, of the Gerusia, and of the gold bearers to the goddess. Sepulchral 
inscriptions like Nos. 13 and 17, which specify a sum for which the Gerusia can 
bring suit in case the grave is alienated or mutilated, indicate only that the Gerusia 
was a powerful corporation, capable of securing the condemnation of any offender. 
It does not mean that fines formerly payable to Artemis were now diverted to the 
Gerusia or even paid to the latter for the goddess. Similar monuments specify the 
Council, the imperial fiscus, or the most sacred rent office of the Artemisium as 
entitled to the damages in case of violation. The purpose of such specifications was 
not to benefit the corporation concerned but to secure the inviolability of the grave. 
The same meaning applies to the penalties against alteration of the bequest of Salutaris 
(No. 3). In Nos. 3 and 14 references occur to the Gerusia's own money. In No. 15 a 
Galatian honored by the League of the Galatians is mentioned as having been invested 
with the rank of an Elder ([y]epovreia), but it-does not follow that he belonged to 

the Ephesian Gerusia. In No. 18 a distinguished citizen, in his thank-offering to the 

goddess after the completion of several liturgies, identifies himself by tribe and 
thousand and as a full member of the Gerusia. In No. 21 among the honorable posts 
held by Marcus Aurelius Artemidorus and his son the position of Elder stands firsto 
The importance of the Odrusia appears constantly. Its gymnasiarch Titus Peducaeus 
Canax (No. 5) was prytanis of Ephesus and priest of Rome- and of the heroified 
Publius Servilitus Isauricus (the long-departed victor over the Cilician pirates). But 
even more indicative may be counted the Roman interest expressed in several imperial 
letters, (Nos. 7 and 11).nd in the appointment, by the governor, of financial com- 
missioners suucf as the cities ob'tained, namely, the " receivers " (Xoyworai) mentioned 
in Nos. 7, 9, and 11. 

It is nowhere stated how the Gerusia of the second century after Christ happened 
to be conducting such a flourishing business, the affairs of which, to judge from No. 3, 
lines 309-311, were in a sacred category. It was quite obviously not one of the ordinary 
type of Asiatic clubs for older men. The first impression might lead one to think 
that it inherited the control of the economic life of the sanctuary from the days of 
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Lysimachus, but as we have seen, the Gerusia had actually become extinct in the 
meanwhile or at least the control over the economic aspect of the sanctuary had passed 
out of its hand. It might, of course, have been revived during financial reforms of the 
emperor Trajan, whose interest in the economic stability of the eastern provinces has 
been impressed upon our minds through the correspondence of Pliny.6 This would 
have been quite been quite in keeping withof the policy of the Romans, who preferred to work 
through ancient forms into which they breathed a new spirit. The Areopagus was 
ruling Athens as in the days before the victory of Ephialtes, because the Romans 
restored it to a power for which it qualified in their view as being not only ancestral 
but oligarchical. It would have been altogether suitable to the taste and policy of the 
Age, if Trajan had substituted management by a revived Gerusia for the city's mis- 
management of the sanctuary, mismanagement of which the Roman government, 
as we have already pointed out, was well aware. The decree, No. 12, furthermore, 
shows that the Gerusia of the second century after Christ considered itself the child of 
the one which Lysimachus made great. Even if the name of Lysimachus has been 
restored in the decree, the Elders are clearly pointing back to the time when the city 
was founded anew and the affairs of Artemis were organized; so they traced their 
functional descent from that king's great Elders whose sphere was the supervision 
over the economic life of the Artemisium. Now we see the Elders of the second 
century conducting a great business of lending money, and we know that Ephesus 
had always been famous for the sacred depository and the business affairs of Artemis. 
A natural train of thought might lead us to conclude that the Gerusia indeed was 
once again managing the business affairs of Artemis; but the epigraphicalbusiness affairs of Arlitemis; but the epigraphical and literary 
sources would not support this explanation. 

For the business affairs of the goddess the Law concerning the Debtors, S.I.G.3, 
742, although much earlier than the second century after Christ, is perhaps our natural 
point of departure. The goddess through her agents lent out money at interest (ora 
8e Epa Sesavetrat), and the goddess through her agents rented out parcels of land. 
The contracts for the latter were the lepat ,uow&)E of the same text, and the 
economic management of the Lepalt pfjnoUTOaxev surely belonged to the Ep&'YTaTov rvveSptov 

TOV pu0-swrqnpov X of the second and third centuries after Christ. There is, however, 
no direct evidence for identifying the tLEpOv (rvvE8ptov T7) yepovao-a with the tepcSarov 
r pvveSpov roV u.(rso-rnpiov. If one argued that the former had some kind of supervision 
over the latter, there would be no means either of proving or disproving the contention. 
Again, the contracts for loans or investments of the goddess's money are mentioned in 
No. 3 of 104 A.D. in speaking of the obligations of the heirs to carry out the bequest 

6 Epistles, VIII, 24, in regard to Achaea; letters to and from Trajan in regard to Bithynia. 
7 See B.M.I., III, 570 and 577. It was also called the LEpWTaTOV UOFwrr4ptov (Jahreshefte, XXVI 

[1930],Beiblatt,pp. 14 f.). 
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of Salutaris in the event of his death before the settlement: VTrOKELIqLEvov avrcv 'rj 

7TrpdEt Kar r p r KaKLa r Ta vapa TOlS TpEoa,8vrEpOlS9 E'KaMuTtKa E'yypa4a. But 
here ra tEpca r7i 0Eov eKaicavrtLKa E'yypaca are clearly distinguished from 1da 7rapa rokg 

Trpecrt3vTrpool EK8avtcrTLKdc E'yypaba. The word TrpEro-3vrepol is all over Asia synony- 
mous with yEpovo-ia. The distinction between the loan contracts of the goddess and 
those used in business with the Elders comes as a surprise, and perhaps the dis- 
crepancy is merely apparent. We may leave open the possibility that the Gerusia 
really was installed at the Artemisium to supervise once more the loans and other 
business affairs of Artemis. For this interpretation we might try to explain the 
phrase as distinguishing between business as conducted in the old way and as con- 
ducted even under a new management which in the year 104 A.D. would have been 
only recently established indeed. But the words quoted above seem to me to indicate 
rather that the functions of the newly revived Gerusia of the second century after 
Christ were not quite those of the Gerusia of Lysimachus. More simply expressed, 
the Gerusia of the Roman Period did not control the investments of Artemis, but 
after all no other document of the Roman Period directly indicates that it did. 

By way of summary we repeat that the Ephesian Gerusia of the second century 
after Christ was a public corporation with an economic character. In one reference 
to the subject, however, its business operations, although in a sacred category, are 
distinguished from those of the rent office of the Artemisium. On the other hand, 
the decree of the synhedrion of the Gerusia seems definitely to derive it from the old 
Gerusia of the Lysimachean Period, an institution which did apparently control the 
economic life of the Artemisium. Furthermore, the decree of the synhedrion of the 
Gerusia shows that the Elders felt that they should arrange financially for the cele- 
bration of certain festivals of at least the city goddess Artemis, with whom the 
emperor might now be associated. This was recognized as one of their traditional 
duties temporarily suspended for lack of funds. I personally feel that the Gerusia 
of the Roman Period never recovered any control over the income of the sanctuary, 
revenues which now came through the rent office, but that the Gerusia had funds 
which enabled them to give a certain additional splendor to celebrations in honor of 
the goddess or to add to the number of such festivals. All that we can say about the 
purpose of the Gerusia on the basis of our fortuitously preserved information is 
that it existed to supply economic support to the cult of Artemis in the way of 
arrangements for certain festivals and that its connections with the imperial cult, 
which happen to bulk rather large in our sources, were due only to the situation that 
the imperial cult was concomitant to that of Artemis. At Ephesus as at Athens the 
imperial cult is secondary. 

Since the Romans regarded religion as part of the state's business, they tended 
to associate the worship of Rome and of the emperors with the worship of the chief 
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state deities in various regions of the empire.8 The close connection existing in many 
cities between the imperial cult on the one hand and the chief deity (particularly 
Artemis) on the other appears also from the way in which on coins and sculptured 
monuments neocories were indicated by a temple placed either on the head or in the 
hand of the goddess.9 An historical outline of the relations between the imperial 
cult and the sanctuary of the Ephesian Artemis is given by Ch. Picard, Ephese et 
Claros (1922), pp. 660-676. 

8 Abbe E. Beurlier, Le Culte Imperiale (Paris, 1891), pp. 155-157. P. Riewald, De impera- 
torum Romanorum cumr certis dis et comparatione et aequatione (Dissertation, Halle, 1911). 
A. D. Nock, ": waos ?os'," Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, XLI (1930), pp. 1-62. 

9 B. Pick, "Die tempeltragenden Gottheiten und die Darstellung der Neokorie auf den 
Miinzen," Jahreshefte, VII (1904), pp. 1-41. F. Chapouthier, "La coiffe d'Artemis dans igphese 
trois fois neocore," Revue des etudes anciennes, XL (1938), pp. 125-132. 



CHAPTER V 

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF SACRED GERUSIAE 
OUTSIDE OF EPHESUS 

THE DURATION OF THE INSTITUTION 

The striking similarity of the Sacred Gerusia of the Athenians to the Ephesian 
Gerusia, as it has appeared in Chapters I and IV, shows that the Athenian Gerusia 
was modeled to some extent on the famous and ancient Gerusia of the Ephesians, 
which in the Hellenistic Period had been unique. A more exact date for the establish- 
ment of the Athenian institution, which was being merely founded in the time of 
Marcus Aurelius, now remains to be determined. The first imperial letter to the 
Gerusia falls somewhere between 177 and 179 A.D. The lobacchi inscription,1 in 
which reference to the Gerusia or to a projected Gerusia already occurs, must antedate 
the death of Herodes Atticus in 176 or 177.2 At the time of the first imperial letter, 
the Gerusia was still in an incipient stage and the correspondence with the emperors 
still concerned the appointment of officers and advisers. The establishment of the 
Athenian Gerusia, therefore, occurred not long before 177 A.D. or in that year at 
the very latest. 

The Athenians had had a bitter experience a few years earlier. In the late 
summer of 170 A.D. the sanctuary of Eleusis was destroyed by an incursion of the 
Costoboci. These barbarians, leaving their home somewhat to the north of the 
Caucasus, had crossed the Black Sea, had raided the coast of Moesia, Thrace, Mace- 
donia, and Phocis, and plundering a part of Attica, had threatened Athens itselfo3 
On hearing the news at Smyrna, Aelius Aristides in a single hour, it is said, wrote 
the Eleusinios, which despite its rhetorical flourish genuinely reflects the indignation 
that the destruction of the sanctuary provoked throughout the ancient world. 

The sanctuary had to be rebuilt, the Mysteries re-established. A base at Eleusis 4 

praises the hierophant for having saved the rites for the fatherland. It was the same 
hierophant who later initiated the Emperor. 

1 S..G.3, 1109 (quoted here in part as No. 22). 
2 P. Graindor, Un milliardaire antique: HIerode Atticus et sa famille (Cairo, 1930), p. 130. 

(Recueil de travaux publies par la Faculte des Lettres de l'Universite ]igyptienne, Fasc. V.). 
3 The evidence for the date and route of this incursion has been presented by A. von Premer- 

stein, Klio, XII (1912), pp. 145-164. The date is no longer disputed, but it is still debated whether 
or not they came by sea. Compare H. M. D. Parker, A History of the Roman World from A.D. 
138 to 337 (London, Methuen, 1935), p. 316, note 57. 

4 J.G., II2, 3639. 
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Between 170 and 175 Marcus Aurelius was too much occupied with the bar- 
barians to study the local institutions of the East with much attention, but in 175 the 
serious revolt of Avidius Cassius brought the emperor to Asia Minor, then to Syria 
and then to Athens; for he felt the need of re-establishing direct contact between the 
emperor and the cities of the East, inasmuch as the: success of Avidius Cassius had 
demonstrated the desirability of a more direct supervision or a more immediate 
acquaintance. The emperor spent fifteen months in these journeys, and before he 
returned to Rome in November of 176 he stopped long enough at Athens to reorganize 
the " University " and to be initiated into the Eleusinian Mysteries.5 

It seems likely in view of all this that the emperor himself introduced the 
Ephesian type of gerusia into Athens at this time (175-176 A.D.), when, improving 
conditions in the East, he visited first Ephesus and later Athens, and when in the 
latter civitas a general reconstruction and reorganization were probably still going 
on as a result of the incursion of the Costoboci, who had destroyed the sanctuary at 
Eleusis. The splendor of the old religious festivals may have diminished, especially 
at a time when the Athenians had been at enmity with Herodes Atticus.6 The funds 
available for religious celebrations must have been greatly curtailed. 

The Athenian Gerusia did not, like its Ephesian model, engage in money-lending 
operations so far as we know. It presumably drew its revenues mainly from the estates 
mreiotioned in Letter I, over which the imperial procurator still kept a certain watch. 
We suiinise that these estates came to the Gerusia, or even before the latter's incep- 
tion, to`lhe Athenians, through the generosity of an emperor, perhaps Marcus Aurelius 
himself, or perhaps Hadrian. It is worth observing in this regard that imperial estates 
in Attica and the activity of an imperial procurator in Attica are traceable somewhat 
previously in a mutilated document, which seems to be a decree in honor of Hadrian 
and is best consulted in Graindor's edition in Rev. Et. Gr., XXXI (1918), pp. 227- 
237, where line 18 reads: ]s EK rV avrv arto Xwpitov rapEXe Trj [6]o]X[eL], and line 20 
might be interpreted: Tp]O .V OrKEt o av Opq [KEo-KEiav]. 

But in Greece, Athens is not 'the only place which attracts our attention. Another 
new institution of a foreign character appears at the sanctuary of Asclepius at Hyettus 
(No. 33) of the time after the promulgation of the Constitutio Antoniniana., The 
document contains decrees of the Sacred Gerusia of the Savior Asclepius to record 
some gifts received and to publish a list of members and to provide for new elections. 
If an Elder dies, whichev'er son the Gerusia elects shall succeed him; if there are no 
sons, then the near'est relative shall take his place. The latter, however, on entering 
the corporation shall pay the Gerusia fifty denarii. Again, if the Gerusia elects a 
complete outsider, the new man is required to pay a hundred denarii on entry into 

5J. W. H. Walden, The Universities of Ancient Greece (New York, 1909), pp. 91-94. 
G p. Graindor, op. cit., pp. 111-136. 
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the corporation. The list of members, perhaps only the new ones, scarcely contained 
a dozen names. The gifts mentioned were two estates, one given to the Gerusia in 
return for the numerous and great benefactions of the god by Julius Aristeas, and 
the other by Aurelius Menecrates Eratonianus. The phrase exapiouaTo 8ta rov 0Eov rT7 

yEpovO-ia XwXpei8tov shows that the Gerusia managed the estate for the god, and Hiller 
von Gaertringen 7 was quite right in comparing it with the Lepa yEpov-ita mentioned 
on stones at Eleusis, except that it was an Athenian rather than an Eleusinian Gerusia 
that was mentioned in a misleading manner on the Eleusinian stones. There is, 
however, one marked difference in the institution at Hyettus. Whereas the Gerusiae 
at Athens and at Roman Ephesus were called officially the Gerusiae of the Athenians 
(Nos. 24 and 26) and of the Ephesians (No. 7) respectively, the institution at Hyettus 
is not called the Gerusia of the Hyettians but of the Savior Asclepius, and whereas 
the Gerusiae at Athens and at Roman Ephesus as yet cannot definitely be connected 
with the business affairs of the local deities, the institution at Hyettus obviously 
manages the estates of a deity and has no demonstrable connection with the imperial 
cult. In its conception the Sacred Gerusia of the Savior Asclepius at Hyettus stands 
closer than the Gerusiae of Roman Ephesus and Athens to the original type launched 
by Lysimachus. 

The institution at Hyettus cannot have been an extraordinary survival of another 
Macedonian creation. So we conclude, not because of the silence of earlier documents, 
but because this type of gerusia was foreign to the Greek mainland. It can have been 
introduced when the Ephesian type of gerusia was being planted at Athens, that is to 
say about the year 176 A.D. under the influence of Marcus Aurelius. We have indeed 
an indication of a profound change at Hyettus at this time, if we accept the statement 
of Pausanias (IX, 24, 3), rejected by B6olte 8 as a loose, non-juristic expression, that 
Hyettus was only a village (KaO4x), probably belonging to Orchomenus. Inscriptions 
of the time of Septimius Severus and Caracalla reveal an urban constitution at 
Hyettus. If Pausanias was speaking accurately-and I think we ought to accept his 
statement at its face value unless evidence to the contrary from the middle of the 
second century appears-then Hyettus became a city at some time between the visit of 
Pausanias in the third quarter of the second century and the reign of Septimius 
Severus. 

On the other hand, I should not wish to exclude entirely the more remote 
possibility that the sanctuary of Asclepius at Hyettus underwent no real change but 
only assimilated its terminology to the' old Ephesian terminology. There is some 
evidence for the existence of a board of managers called 7r[peEo-Le]v at the sanctuary 
of Asclepius at Athens as early as the reign of Marcus Aurelius,9 and such a board 

7 Commentary on S.I.G., 1112. 8 Real-Enc., 17ter Halbband (1914), col. 92. 
9 In a text to be published by J. H. Oliver, Transactions of the American Philological Associa- 

tion, LXXI (1940), p. 304. 
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may have been traditional at sanctuaries of Asclepius. Against this inference, how- 
ever, may be set the absence of any such organization at Epidaurus. Moreover, in 
regard to the Athenian 7 [pE/8Et] , who first appear under Marcus Aurelius, it could 
be argued that they too were established on an Ephesian model. Thus Athens would 
have a representative of each type, one organization (the r[pE'o-/,Et] of the Ascle- 
pieum) like the Gerusia of Hyettus on the model established by Lysimachus at 
Ephesus, and secondly its own Gerusia on the model of the homonymous organization 
at Roman Ephesus. The Athenian ir[peo-/et]], however, until better attested, need 
not influence our discussion. 

It is scarcely a coincidence that at Athens and at Hyettus these two corporations 
of a title strange in Central Greece should both call themselves epal yEpovcr-itat, 

employing a descriptive adjective, the positive form of which was not used in the 
locality as a colorless term of respect even for others, not to mention for one's self. 
The adjective lepa clearly defined the type of gerusia being established in both places. 
It was not to be the ordinary gerusia but a special type which operated in the 
economico-religious sphere, a type which wve find long before this period only at 
Ephesus, where, however, it was never called the iepa yepovo-ra but merely the 
yepovO-ta. At Ephesus the corporation had always been the Gerusia, whereas when 
this unique institution was copied elsewhere, the descriptive adjective was prefixed to 
the title in order to preclude a misunderstanding possible in new surroundings. 

As a result then of our investigation into the character of the institutions at 
Athens and at Hyettus, we suggest that the expression iepa yEpovo-ta, wherever it 
occurs in official language, probably refers to a gerusia of the economico-religious 
type, such as the three corporations which we have already considered."0 

We must confess, however, that at Antiochia on the Maeander in Caria, where 
coins bear the legends lepa /3ovX4 and lepd yEpovOria, it is difficult to concede any 
positive significance to the adjective, although, of course, no proof exists that the 
latter gerusia did not belong to the special type which here engages our interest. 
The criterion loses part of its value but it still indicates a probability. 

Tentatively adopting this criterion, we turn first of all to Philippopolis where we 
have an inscription (No. 60) erected by the local Gerusia itself in honor of its advocate 
Tib. Claudius Pasinus, and dated by the name of the organization's ratcuag. The 
inscription belongs to the second or third century after Christ, and it is particularly 
important because the organization styles itself 4I lepa yepovrtia, as the Athenian 
Gerusia does in No. 27. Therefore, the adjective tepa is certainly not just a compliment 
from respectful outsiders at Philippopolis but appears as part of the official title of 
the organization. The existence of a special advocate of the Gerusia can be paralleled 
at Ephesus in No. 12. Also two sepulchral inscriptions of the second or third century 

10 For further discussion of this point see Chapter VI on the terminology. 
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after Christ, one, No. 61, erected by Herennius Heraclianus, and the other, No. 62, 
erected by a certain Saturninus, both of whom are described as Philippopolitan Elders 
(yepovo-tacrrTr), attest the existence of the organization but throw no light on its 
character. In No. 62 the Gerusia appears, furthermore, as one of the beneficiaries 
from fines stipulated for any possible violation or alienation of the monument. 

Also, at Aenus the significant phrase tepa yepovo-ia meets us in a fragmentary 
sepulchral inscription (No. 63) as the title of one of the beneficiaries from possible 
fines. The inscription dates from the second or third century after Christ and gives 
us no further information about it. Two other documents of Aenus are so restored 
by Dumont and Homolle as to contain references to the Gerusia or to one of its 
members," but the readings are too uncertain or even improbable to be admitted 
as evidence. 

But the phrase Lepa yEpovriaa occurs in the extant inscriptions of Stratonicea 
in Caria and of its subject territory more frequently than in those of any other 
locality. Stratonicea controlled two very important sanctuaries: that of Panamarus or 
the Carian Zeus at Panamara 1 and that of Hecate at Lagina. 

From a recently discovered document (No. 41) which reads 7 /3ovX'i Kat 6 j87,qO 
Kat at ?epat yepovo-itat e&rtqo-av KTX., it appears that more than one Sacred Gerusia 

existed at Stratonicea, and inasmuch as the tenure of office of an Elder could scarcely 
be a brief one-at Hyettus, for example, his appointment lasted until his death-the 
plural number cannot be explained as referring to several successive boards of Elders. 
Rather, the plural number indicates two or three Sacred Gerusiae for two or three 
great sanctuaries with their independent economic life. A good parallel to the plural 
number of gerusiae at Stratonicea occurs in Nos. 55 and 56 which mention two 
gerusiae of Thessalonica (vide infra). 

Two other inscriptions of Stratonicea (the city) mention one or the other of 

1 A. Dumont, Archives des missions scientifiques et litteraires, 3rd series, III (1876), p. 165, 
no. 104 a, and p. 166, no. 104 b. In the first inscription the word yep] ovOrav was restored by Homolle 
in his republication of Dumont's article in M.elanges d'archeologie et d'epigraphie (Paris, 1892), 
p. 438, no. 104 a. Even if certain, this reference on a sepulchral monument would not contribute any 
further information. The second inscription is Christian, and a reference in it to the Gerusia would 
be very surprising. Dumont edited the fragment as follows: 

AKA tp]aKa[pias 

?//OYE I A+ yEp] ovala 

Homolle, loc. cit., p. 438, commenting on no. 104 b, proposed treating the last word as an abbre- 
viation: yEp]ovmta(crT5s), a resolution which would be unacceptable even if the first three letters were 
known to be FEP. I prefer to interpret the vestiges of the third line as part of a name or of a 
liturgical formula. 

12 H. Oppermann, "Zeus Panamaros," Religionsgeschichtliche V'ersuche und Vorarbeiten, XIX, 
Heft 3 (1924). P. Roussel, " Les Mysteres de Panamara," B.C.H., LI (1927), pp. 123-137. Idem, 
"Le Miracle de Zeus Panamaros," B.C.H., LV (1931), pp. 70-116. 
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the local Gerusiae. From No. 46 it appears that the Demos, the Council, and one 
of the Sacred Gerusiae honored with a public burial a patriotic citizen named Pytheas 
Alexander, son of Aristippus. In No. 45 some unknown persons are praised for their 
patriotic acts, which included the feasting of the Sacred Gerusia. Although the same 
document further on reports other benefactions at the sanctuary of Hecate, we 
should not be justified in concluding that the Sacred Gerusia here mentioned was the 
one associated with the sanctuary at Lagina, but the indication points in that direction. 

At Lagina itself six inscriptions have recorded the Sacred Gerusia. In No. 42 
the Demos, the Council, and the Gerusia jointly honor Phanias who has three times 
voluntarily served as priest of Hecate. In No. 39 again the Demos, the Councils, and 
the Gerusia jointly honor the priest Myonides and his aunt; and the epigram appended 
states that Hecate has honored the two personages above other mortals and that the 
fatherland has taken a share in rewarding them. In No. 43 the Gerusia, with which 
again the Demos and Councils are associated in the restoration by Hatzfeld, honors 
a certain Agrippiana, who has served as key-bearer to the goddess. In No. 44 the 
Demos, the Councils, the Sacred Gerusia, and those who dwell in the sanctuary, jointly 
honor the priestess Ammion because of her piety toward the goddess and her attention 
to the pilgrims. In No. 35, the Demos, the Council, and the Gerusia jointly honor 
Ulpius Alexander Heraclitus and his wife Ammion for the brilliant manner in which 
they have performed the duties of priest and priestess. In No. 36, finally, the Demos, 
the Council, the Gerusia, and those who dwell in the sanctuary, jointly honor the 
volunteer priest Nicander and his wife the priestess and his daughter the key-bearer, 
who was serving for the second time. 

At Panamara, where the temple of Zeus Panamarus, the other great sanctuary 
of the Stratonicean territory, was located, four inscriptions mention the Gerusia. 
In No. 47 Theophilus and his wife Tryphera, volunteer priest and priestess for two 
years, are cited for the brilliant performance of their liturgies. Among the services 
mentioned appears a reception which they gave to the Gerusia in the city, whereat 
they invited the Elders to carry food away with them. In No. 40 the Demos, the 
Councils, and the Gerusia jointly honor Marcus Sempronius Clemens, who seems to 
have flourished at the end of the second or the beginning of the third century, and 
who waived his inherited exemption and undertook numerous profane and sacred 
liturgies in a time of stress. In No. 38 the Council, the Demos, and the Gerusia 
jointly honor Hierocles, high priest of the imperial cult, and thrice priest of Zeus and 
of Hecate, priest at various other sanctuaries, and former incumbent of various 
public offices. One of his sons, who are honored with him, seems to have had a 
similar career and to have been a benefactor of the Gerusia. From No. 37 it appears 
that the Demos, the Council, and the Gerusia honored and buried publicly Aristippus 
son of Artemidorus who among many important services to the fatherland had served 
as gymnasiarch of the VE'O, as priest, and as ambassador to the emperors. In No. 34, 
finally, [Ariston] and his wife Dracontis, the priest and priestess-she has served 
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also at the sanctuary of Hecate-are cited for the splendid way in which they have 
discharged their duties; and they are praised as having made a donation to the 
Councillors and to the members of the Gerusia so that each of these dignitaries 
received three denarii. 

From these not very illuminating references certain indications emerge. There 
were in Stratonicean territory not only three famous sanctuaries whither the pilgrims 
came in crowds, but at least two Sacred Gerusiae. Apart from the descriptive title 
lepa yEpovo-ia, a connection between the Gerusiae and the sanctuaries appears from 
the special attention which the priests offer to the Gerusiae and from the not 
uncommon association of the Gerusiae with the political bodies of the city in expres- 
sions of gratitude toward the benefactors of the sanctuaries. The inscriptions of 
Stratonicea and of its territory make no reference to the functions of the Gerusiae, 
and these must be deduced on the analogy of the functions of Sacred Gerusiae in 
other localities. 

The fact that the Gerusia was only sporadically associated with the political 
bodies of the city in expressions of gratitude toward the benefactors of the sanctuary 
and that the volunteer priests only occasionally gave receptions to the Gerusia, 
suggests again as at Ephesus and Athens that the local corporation's role was limited 
to the financial support of certain festivals. 

Since the imperial government first begins to display an interest in the institution 
at Ephesus, according to the evidence at our disposal, only in the time of Hadrian, 
and since the institution was being transplanted to the soil of Attica only in the 
reign of Marcus Aurelius, we are tempted to conclude that the establishment of 
Sacred Gerusiae on the peculiar Ephesian model in other localities probably belonged 
to the second century after Christ. With this deduction the evidence from Stratonicea 
and its territory does not stand in contradiction. On prosopographical grounds No. 40 
appears to belong to the end of the second or the beginning of the third century 
after Christ, and No. 35 to the reign of Hadrian or of Antoninus Pius. In No. 34 
the gentilicium Aelia establishes the reign of Hadrian as a terminus post quem. 
According to one scholar's argument the bearer of that name had recently received 
the Roman citizenship, because an earlier inscription recalls her name without the 
gentilicium. If so, No. 34 becomes the earliest pertinent document datable in Stratoni- 
cean territory. An uncertain combination indicates for No. 38 a date after 160 A.D. If 
the priestess Ammion who appears in No. 44 is identical with the priestess Ammion of 
No. 35, the former inscription too finds a date somewhere in the reign of Hadrian or 
of Antoninus Pius. The use of a leaf for punctuation or decoration brings No. 46 
down at least to the second century after Christ. In such a document as No. 37 the 
un-Roman name of Aristippus son of Artemidorus belongs to the period before the 
Constitutio Antoniniana. Since the phrase TrpEcr/3eva-avTa Trp ro TOV :Ef,arTovs seems 
to imply that some jointly ruling emperors had already taken office together, the 
latter inscription falls between the years 161 and 212 A.D. The other documents, some 
of which mention Roman names like Gaius, Julia, and Agrippiana, exhibit a general 
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resemblance to the style of these inscriptions; and they doubtless must also be assigned 
to the second or early third century after Christ. 

The significant phrase tepa yEpoVo-Lca appears also in an inscription (No. 48) 
at Prusias ad Hypium in Bithynia. The document gives us the career of Domitius 
Aurelius Diogenianus Callicles, who has performed with distinction the duties of 
many public offices, and who has served as archon of the KOLVOV of the Bithynian 
Greeks, is at the present time financial commissioner (Xoy-rs,) of the Sacred 
Gerusia, and who has already been appointed as the next incumbent of the positions 
of first archon and priest and a'yawoovoerr of the Olympian Zeus. The numerous 
Aurelii, whose names appear in the catalogue of the phylarchs elected to serve in his 
archonship, indicate that the inscription belongs to the period after 212 A.D. The 
document possibly refers to a well-known Gerusia situated elsewhere, but in the 
absence of any positive indication to this effect, it is preferable to assume that the 
corporation was located in the territory of Prusias. No other reference to the Gerusia 
at Prusias has come to light, but the two facts that the institution was called a Sacred 
Gerusia and that it received a financial commissioner like the Ephesian Gerusia almost 
suffice to show that the institution at Prusias ad Hypium must be included in the 
group of gerusiae which functioned in the economico-religious sphere.13 

Tralles had a gerusia frequently mentioned in the inscriptions of the first three 
centuries after Christ. It dates at least from the time of Augustus and exhibits the 
characteristics of the ordinary social type which centered about a gymnasium.14 For 
this reason I have not desired to include in Part II the majority of the inscriptions 
which deal with the Gerusia of Tralles. But in three inscriptions of the second or 
early third century after Christ the phrase ro ?epov o-vo- r1La riq yEpovo-tag constitutes 
a novelty sufficiently striking to justify the inclusion of these three documents as 
Nos. 49-51. In view of the date of the se documents and in view of the establishment 
of Sacred Gerusiae in various places under the influence of Hadrian and the An- 
tonines, it would not be surprising if the old social Gerusia of Tralles had now been 
invited to constitute, furnish, or assume the supervision over, a board of sacred 
finances. This appears to me the most likely interpretation of the phrase lEpOv ov-o-ra, 
with which the reader should compare the parallels in S.I.G.', 742 and in T.A.M., 

13I.G.R.R., III, 42, an inscription at another Bithynian town, Nicaea, possibly preserves a 
reference to a sacred gerusia, but although I have no objection to the restoration [i iep]a yEpova[a, 

the only word which would furnish a reason for so describing the Nicaean institution depends on a 
conjecture, and I choose to limit the scope of my essay to those cases where a higher degree of 
probability exists. 

14 See the references collected by F. Poland, Geschichte des griechischen Vereinswesens (1909), 
p. 581. The inscription, B.C.H., X (1886), p. 516, no. 5, dates from the reign of Augustus: 
[AVro] KpaTOpt Katd[oapL I ?eoio] vlwit E??w Xe/3aacr[rUt K]rTLrrTn[1 Tg | TroAdEe] K]al TrjL rTvX aVTov v yepovo?a. 
For example, in an inscription of the first or second century after Christ, Papers of the American 
School of Classical Studies at Athens, I (1882-3, published in 1885), p. 96, no. II, the Council, the 
Demos, and the Gerusia unite to honor a man yv,tva(rta[p] XoavTa rTwv rpuv yvlAvaotwv Trv TrpwrTv 

T'ETpadljIvov EK TWV L&twv KaL OeVTa e [Aa] tov 8t' oAXq ' E'pa, r)o'avTa aokPpov KXat KOCTU)'O,. The three 
gymnasia, of course, were those of the Elders of the v'eot, and of the ephebes. 
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II, 188, where the phrase obviously means a board managing sacred property. If our 
interpretation here were correct, it would mean that the social gerusiae like the 
societies of v'ot 5 served the real interests of the Roman government on occasion, 
and we should perceive one more reason why all the gerusiae were so much in evidence 
precisely in the latter part of the second century. Furthermore, we could elucidate an 
inscription of the sole reign of Commodus, T. A. M., II, 175, which contains the 
Sidymean decree concerning the establishment there of a board of Elders and the 
enthusiastic letter of the proconsul, by pointing to the significant development at 
about this time in one of the old Asiatic social gerusiae. I should infer that the 
proconsul thought of the new corporation at Sidyma as a board consisting of the 
leading citizens and providing a group who might be asked to assume responsibility 
for the safer management of sacred estates. I have no way of knowing whether 
actually they ever were asked to assume the responsibility. 

According to No. 52 the Gerusia of Apamea, like the Athenian, was founded as 
a result of an embassy to certain emperors, who in my opinion were probably Marcus 
Aurelius and Commodus. The corporation, mentioned in Nos. 52 and 53 from 
Apamea, seems to be a sacred Gerusia, chiefly because of the embassy to the em- 
perors, and perhaps also because it used the services of a o-vv4yopos (No. 52) and 
called its presiding officer in No. 53 archon instead of gymnasiarch. 

Some sort of a gerusia probably existed at Thessalonica as early as 221 A.D. 

(No. 54). A certain C. Julius Euphranticus is known to have set up two gerusiae 
(No. 55) and to have served as gerusiarch of two gerusiae (No. 56) at Thessalonica. 
According to Charles Edson, who has collected copies and studied all inscriptions of 
Thessalonica, the two honorary altars for Euphranticus might conceivably antedate 
by a few years 221 A.D. On stylistic grounds, however, Edson (per litteras) would 
prefer to assign them to the second quarter of the third century. If so, we should be 
dealing perhaps with three gerusiae, which may not have been all of the same type 
but which at least are not distinguished in the extant inscriptions. It is also possible 
to suppose that the two gerusiae were founded many years before the honorary altars 
were erected to Euphranticus, and that Thessalonica never had more than these two 
gerusiae. In either case we have a plural number. It is difficult to imagine two or 
three gerusiae of the social type in one locality, and the only parallel for the plural 
number occurs in the territory of Stratonicea where the corporations are actually 
designated as Sacred Gerusiae. I presume, therefore, that the two new gerusiae 
established by Euphranticus were of the special type which forms the subject of 
our study. 

Around 250 A.D. a bereaved woman in the name of her son presented ten 
thousand Attic drachmas to a Gerusia for the city of Thessalonica (No. 58). A 

15C. A. Forbes, Neoi (Middletown, Connecticut, 1933; Vol. II of Philological Monographs 
putblished by the American Philological Association). F. Poland, Geschichte des griechischen 
Vereinswesens (1909), pp. 93-95. 
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similar donation to a Gerusia is mentioned on an inscription dated in 261 A.D. (No. 59). 
In both cases it is worded without the definite article, Eis yEpov'-iav, but there may have 
been now only one Gerusia at Thessalonica. 

These indications amount to something, but they do not establish for the Thes- 
salonian, Apamean, and Trallean Gerusiae an economico-religious character. As 
Sacred Gerusiae however, we can point with certainty to those of Ephesus, Athens, 
and Hyettus, and, furthermore, with a very high degree of probability to the two or 
three Gerusiae of Stratonicea in Caria, to the one of Prusias ad Hypium in Bithynia, 
and to those of Philippopolis and Aenus in Thrace. The Sacred Gerusia mentioned in 
the inscription from Prusias might conceivably have been located elsewhere, but if so, 
it was sufficiently near and familiar not to require identification. 

In this review we have raised far more problems than we have settled. The 
purpose of these Sacred Gerusiae, however, seems to have been to provide economic 
support for the more splendid celebration of one or more festivals, at least to judge 
from the Athenian and Ephesian material. The establishment of the Athenian Gerusia 
under imperial patronage after an embassy to the emperors, the control and usufruct 
of invested capital, and the general purpose of the Sacred Gerusia recall to mind a 
story which Malalas 16 (248 and 284) tells about Antioch. Without insisting on the 
connection I suggest that the policy of the Antonines which led to the foundation of 
special corporations called in some places Sacred Gerusiae is reflected also in the 
policy of Commodus toward the Olympic festival at Antioch. 

In the reign of Augustus a certain Sosibius left to the city of the Antiochenes 
fifteen gold talents as a source of annual revenue so that every four years a multi- 
farious spectacle might be celebrated of mimes, athletic contests, horse races, musical 
and tragic performances, and so forth. The city magistrates of Antioch did carry 
out the first spectacles, but afterwards, profiting themselves, they kept postponing the 
payment of the income. Later this corrupt practice was prohibited by the emperor 
Claudius, and the city magistrates together with the Antiochene KrrTOpEg bought from 

the Eleans certain privileges reserved for the great festival at Olympia, and they 
persuaded the KrTropEX, Demos, and priests to let them arrange for the celebration of 

Olympic games at Antioch. Having secured this permission they did so for a while. 
In the second century, however, Antioch was visited by several great disasters-fire, 
earthquake, war-on account of which the celebrations were temporarily omitted or 
more widely spaced. The city magistrates were using these pretexts in order to 

keep the revenues for themselves, until finally in the reign of Commodus the KTnropeg 

and citizens appealed directly to the emperor to place the investments under different 

management and to insure that the revenue would be used for the festivals. The 

emperor acceded to their request, and apparently issued very exact instructions. 

16 Text and commentary of A. Schenk von Stauffenberg, Die Roimische Kaisergeschichte bei 
Malalas (Stuttgart, W. Kohlhammer, 1931). 
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The last dated inscription at Ephesus is from the reign of Commodus, but among 
those undated are two, Nos. 18 and 21, which because of the Aurelii, whose names 
appear in them, can with various degrees of probability be assigned to the period 
after the Constitutio Antoniniana of the year 212 A.D. The same argument can be 
advanced to attest the existence of the Gerusiae at Hyettus and at Prusias ad Hypium 
after 212 A.D. No. 40 at Stratonicea belongs a the end of the seendcon of the second or the beginning 
of the third century after Christ on prosopographical evidence, whereas none of the 
pertinent texts from Stratonicea or its territory can be proved to postdate No. 40. 

At Athens Nos. 29 and 30 can be dated shortly after 200 A.D. Still later than 
these inscriptions are the decrees preserved on Nos. 31 and 32 in honor of the archon 
Ulpius Eubiotus, whose year Kirchner located about 220 A.D. and Graindor located 
about the second quarter of the third century. Only two real indications of the date 
exist: (1) the father of Eubiotus also bore the gentilicium Ulpius in I.G., 112, 3695, 
which establishes the Trajanic Period as a terminus post quem for the archon's father; 
(2) the priest of Apollo Patroos, Aelius Zenon, who erected for his patron, the archon 
Eubiotus the statue base with I.G., II2, 3697, is probably the homonymous ephebe of 
the catalogue I.G., II2, 2193 of about 200 A.D. As we have already said, the archonship 
falls approximately in the reign of Severus Alexander. It might of course be argued 
that the decrees in honor of Eubiotus could have been passed at a time when the 
institution of the Gerusia no longer existed but when the expression " synhedrion of 
the Gerusia" was still used to indicate the building in which the Elders formerly had 
been wont to assemble; for the decrees provide that a statue of the archon and an 
inscription relating to his benefactions be erected both in the synhedrion of the Sacred 
Gerusia and in the Prytaneum, whereas the decrees do not otherwise mention the 
Gerusia or its members. On the other hand, it is considerably more probable that 
the Athenian Gerusia still functioned in the archonship of Ulpius Eubiotus; so at 
Athens, too, good evidence points to the continued existence of the institution in the 
period after the promulgation of the Constitutio Antoniniana. 

Two gerusiae which we have tentatively identified as Sacred Gerusiae were 
founded at Thessalonica approximately in the reign of Severus Alexander (222- 
235 A.D.), or even a few years earlier. In view of the turbulent times, it is unlikely 
that Sacred Gerusiae would have been established after the death of Severus Alex- 
ander. There is no indication, furthermore, that the two Gerusiae which Euphranticus 
established at Thessalonica were established with the particular encouragement of the 
imperial chancery, and until some evidence to the contrary appears, I prefer to believe 
that the Severi exhibited no great interest in the institution. 

One Gerusia at Thessalonica is attested as late as 261 A.D., but in no other 
locality can we trace a Sacred Gerusia beyond the reign of Severus Alexander. The 
late corporation at Thessalonica is not certainly identifiable as a Sacred Gerusia, but 
if it was so, it probably became extinct within the next three decades and was among 
the last to disappear. 
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TERMINOLOGY, OFFICERS, MEMBERS, ROMAN SUPERVISORS 

We should naturally expect that the terminology for the Sacred Gerusiae would 
generally be much the same as that for the ordinary social type of gerusia in view 
of the origin of the Ephesian institution. It is quite legitimate in many cases to make 
comparisons without regard to the special purpose of the corporation, and the whole 
material, considered without distinction, has been treated, after Menadier, Levy, and 
Chapot, by F. Poland, Geschichte des griechischen Vereinswesens (1909), pp. 98-102, 
except that further material has come to light in more recently discovered inscriptions. 
From time to time we have considered the evidence of other gerusiae, but particularly 
in this chapter we wish to restrict ourselves to a consideration of the usage in those 
seven territories, namely, Ephesus, Athens, Hyettus, Philippopolis, Aenus, Stra- 
tonicea, and Prusias, where we have sought to isolate a separate group of Sacred 
Gerusiae. 

The Roman emperors in their letters call the Ephesian Gerusia 'E4Eo-i 'ov? 

yEpovo-ta (No. 7) or i yEpovo-ta r&v 'EebEo-&v (No. 11); and they address the Athenian 
Gerusia as 'AOrvvai'W yepovo-ia. From Hyettus, Stratonicea, and Prusias we have no 
evidence for the proper form of address. 

Since we do not have the formula of sanction to the decree No. 12, we do not 
know what formal title the Ephesian Gerusia gave itself in this publication, although 
in the body of the decree it speaks informally of " our synhedrion " and of the 
yEpovo-ta. But at least in No. 14, an honorary inscription on a monument erected by 
the Gerusia itself, the title used is nothing more than 7/ yepovor-a. The Athenian 
Gerusia speaks of itself as 7 tepa yEpoVo-tcia (No. 27), and Athenian inscriptions (Nos. 
28 and 31), one of which was not erected by the Gerusia, give it this title also. The 
Ephesian documents, Nos. 3, 4, 9, 18, and 21, refer to the 4xXoo-e/3ao-ros yEpovo-La, but 
the inscriptions assign also to the Ephesian Council the attribute 4tXo-e,/3ao-ro3. At 

Hyettus the local institution calls itself formally 7 tepca yepovo-ta Trov StCor7pos 
'AO-KX701ov, a title striking on two accounts. In the first place, the Gerusia definitely 
associates itself with a particular sanctuary, of whi of which obviously it has the economic 
management. It is not called the Gerusia of the Hyettians, and its laws are those of 
a private rather than of a municipal corporation. In other words it does not in its 
functions resemble the Gerusiae of Athens and of Roman Ephesus, still less the 
familiar social groups around a gymnasium, but it does resemble the old Ephesian 
Gerusia of the transformation effectuated by Lysimachus, as far as our limited evi- 
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dence permits us to discern the outlines of the older corporation. This leads me to 
suppose that the foundation, which presumably took place about the time of Marcus 
Aurelius, was a conscious a conscious archaism after the famous model. Since the churches and 
monasteries of the Middle Ages are sometimes functional descendants of this type 
of economic organization, it is interesting to note that often the word ypawv in the 
language of early Christian writers and always the Mediaeval words KaXoyE'pchv and 
KaXoyepoo have without reference to age the significance " monk." In the second place 
the corporation at Hyettus calls itself a tEpa yEpovt-ia, like the institution at Athens. 
Similarly the two or three boards at Stratonicea were officially styled al epat yEpovriai. 
The expression Lepa yepovo-ta which we encounter at Athens, Hyettus, Philippopolis, 
Aenus, Stratonicea, and Prusias, never occurs at Ephesus even in inscriptions not 
erected by the Gerusia itself. As we have already remarked, the Ephesian Gerusia, 
passing through a long development, had always been the Gerusia to the Ephesians. 
and the adjective lEpa was elsewhere used to distinguish a new creation of the 
Ephesian economico-religious type from the ordinary run of gerusiae. 

While Perrot 1 had suggested that the adjective Lepa indicated the religious 
character of the Gerusia at Prusias ad Hypium, Levy 2 rejected the inference, saying 
that the word had lost all its positive significance and was to be found elsewhere 
applied to the Council, to the Ecclesia, and to various sorts of colleges. This is 
particularly true of the superlative degree of the adjective; but in monumental inscrip- 
tions examples of the same colorless use of the positive degree are exceedingly rare.3 
I mean that the adjective iEpo is generally used in its positive degree to indicate 
connection with a deity or with Rome and the emperor. Thts a phrase like iepa 
yp6,yara referring to an emperor's letter, occurs frequently enough, but iepa /3ovXr4 
and tepa EKKX7)O-tca are not often found, and where such an expression does occur, it 
sometimes can be shown to indicate a special meeting to settle business primarily of a 
sacred category. On the other hand, the expression Epora6r+q /3ovXrj, signifying nothing 
more than the "very honorable Council," is perfectly familiar to all epigraphists.4 

1 G. Perrot, Explorationt scientifique de la Galatie et de la Bithyniie (Paris, Didot, 1862), p. 35. 
2 Rev. At. Gr., VIII (1895), p. 235. 
3 Such as the lep' -vXO nuv Y'KVrEOV in an inscription cited by Levy (Movacelov Kat BtPAtoIcqK 

Tr)s E^-'ayyAtKir1 YAoX;, Volume A [1874], p. 131, No. v, would have been the correct reference). 
This was at Philadelphia in Phrygia, where the tepa fvXAj Trwv EpLovpyWv constituted another guild 
(for 4AXv in this sense see F. Poland, Geschichte des griechischen Vereinswesens [Leipzig, 1909] 
p. 154). The positive occurs also in the title V hcp3 OvEAcLK,' Kat $VO-TtKrf avIvo8oS (0. G.I.S., 713), 
but this has no connection with the argument because athletic associations were formed for religious 
purposes and stood under the protection of Heracles. Moreover, I suspect that even the guilds of 
Philadelphia were religious organizations connected with the service of a deity. 

4 Levy did not distinguish between the positive and superlative degrees of the adjective. Thus 
he cited Voyage Archeologique, III, 1620 and C.J.G., 2741 for examples of its use as an ornament 
to the word /ovxA. Actually, in the former inscription the adjective is not tlepa but LEpWTaT?/, and 
in the latter neither the positive nor even the colorless superlative occurs. For its use as descriptive 
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Therefore, it is proper to distinguish between the expression tEpa yEpovTLa and the 
common phrase iepTardr) ypovo-ria, frequently applied to the ordinary social type of 
gerusia and meaning nothing more than the " very honorable gerusia." According 
to parallels in ordinary epigraphical usage, the positive degree of the adjective in the 
phrase lepa yEpovo-ta points strongly toward an institution connected with the cult of 
some deity. So far the term tepa yepovorta in any sort of inscription has never been 
found to apply to a gerusia of the indisputably social type. Conversely, the expression 
tepoardrr1 yepovcria has never been found to designate a Sacred Gerusia. Still we realize 
that the positive form of the adjective appears to be purely ornamental in the legends 
of many contemporary coins of Asia Minor. 

The members of the Gerusia are at Ephesus called yepovo-tao-rat (Nos. 8, 19, 
and 21) or 7Tpeo-/3,vepot (Nos. 3, 5. and 20); at Hyettus also they are called yEpov- 
namo-rca (No. 33), likewise at Philippopolis (Nos. 61 and 62). In the third letter 

Marcus Aurelius and Commodus refer to those at Athens as the Pypovreg, and in two 
other Athenian inscriptions (Nos. 29 and 30) the title tepbs yEpav accompanies a 
man's name. The adjective is significant. From Aenus, Stratonicea, and Prusias 
we have no evidence, except that in No. 34 from Panamara in the territory of Stra- 
tonicea occurs the statement, ES&JKaV Kat rot /38ovXEvrTaL Kai roZ0 uereXovcO-tL 7rs yEpoVo-ta 

rTpc)<T>ol ava <y. With the expression o0 /uTzrxovres rfj< yepovo'iaS may be compared 
the phrase in the decree of the Ephesian Gerusia, No. 12, ol ILereXOvreE roTv -vve8piov, 
and the phrase in another Ephesian inscription, oi /.ETEXOVTEg roV lep)rarTov o-vvE8ptov 

(i.e., rovi ptl-0wTTrjptov), and finally the phrase PreTEXsv Kat rig 0fft[Xoo-e3a]o0-rov yEpov- 
o-ias in No. 18, the Ephesian thank-offering of T. Fl. Asclepiodorus. They are the 
"partners," a term which very probably does mean the regular members. One might 
compare the use of the word ILereTEXovre9 in Mithraic texts to indicate members fully 
initiated. 

The ILerexovreg, accordingly, would not be identical with the vel0ovre9. For the 
phrase Uvpv)vOS vEuPrrI- f3ovXij yEpoVo-tas xpvaokopav of the Ephesian document, No. 
10, the best parallel occurs in a Hellenistic decree from Paphos recently published by 
W. H. Buckler (J.H.S., LV [1935], pp. 75-78). The inscription honors an engineer 
who was in charge perhaps of the ballistic engines. In lines 9-14 we read: a'yetv 8' 
avrov Kat -ruEpav &t' altvo9 Trov<s ev vey1LOvTa ro Taypa Trov TpEcfJVTrEppcov a/ertv OVord- 
~,ovra5 Ev raXcatatc r3L 'A4pootir,,t rovs o8 ro rv vetore pao vetovrag ayetV Ev eIatoL 

Ovo-tadovrag rTL Arlrot. Buckler translates: " In his honour the Members of the Corps 
of the Senior Artillerists shall forever observe a day with sacrifices in the Old City 
to Aphrodite, and the Members of the Corps of the Juniors with sacrifices at Paphos to 

of an Ecclesia he cited an inscription published not in the Monatsberichte (so Levy) but in the 
Bericht iiber die zur Bekanntmachung geeigneten Verhandlungen der Konigl. Preuss. Akademie 
der Wissenschaften zu Berlin, 1855, p. 190, no. 7-where again the reader would find, if he looked, 
not the positive lepo' but the superlative lepwTrarog (8F,os). 
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Leto." The Senior and Junior " gunners " belonged to a common type of military club. 
These clubs, as Buckler explains, " evidently included, besides the regular d&Eat, 
men who shared (ot veuzovrEs) in the 'corps' (raTyza) along with these experts. These 
men were, it would seem, the unskilled 'privates,' who helped the skilled acbyE'rv to 
set and train his ballista. For an association embracing both categories the cumbrous 
ol ve,uovrTE KTr. could alone be a correct descriptive title." Similarly in the inscription 
at Ephesus the person honored was a ve4av, an outsider connected with the enumerated 
societies in his capacity as v, vySo'. As an official V,Uvwc8s of those three societies, he 
doubtless shared in some of their regular money distributions, perhaps in all, as 
J. Keil5 suggested on the analogy of the title &8[avof] ev C r7)v e,/3a-rreTov Xp,lladrcov, 
carried by a vc86os in an inscription from Hypaepa. The distributions took place 
at festivals, where the v,uv8os presumably collaborated. 

Although the simple word yEpCv for " member " has not yet been found as at 
Athens, the term vrarpoyEpcOv, which occurs at Ephesus in Nos. 12, 16, and 21, quite 
obviously means " hereditary member of the Gerusia " (thus the new Greek-English 
Lexicon), and the word yEpovrEia in the Ephesian document No. 15 means " member- 
ship in the Gerusia" (thus again the Greek-English Lexicon). 

The expression o-vvepLov, which was used to indicate the Ephesian Gerusia in 
No. 12, the decree of that corporation (ro c-vvAeptov 41,t&v), and in other inscriptions 
(e. g., No. 11), served also for the Athenian Gerusia (second imperial letter). But 
it is a very general term which was applied to almost any type of corporation. There 
may, however, have been a difference between the synhedrion as a group and the 
Gerusia as a group. The total Gerusia was so large that three hundred and nine 
recipients of a money distribution among them had to be chosen by lot (No. 3, lines 
231-238). The number who actively supervised the finances may have been much 
smaller, and the terminology of the decree No. 12 does not exclude the interpretation 
that the synhedrion constituted this smaller group. If so, the phrase KowV - rrao-a 
yEpovcca IqE4ratCU stands in contrast to a vote of the synhedrion alone, and the term 
,uLETEX)v r71s yEpovOriag is not the equivalent of the term /ereXOWv rov ovvE8piov. But 
ordinarily the word oEvVE8ptov used of a group indicates the group merely as being 
in formal assembly. 

Another use of the word ovvE'ptov, attested both at Athens and at Ephesus, is 
of interest to us here. In writing to the " receiver" of the Ephesian Gerusia the 
emperors (No. 11) speak of the old statues as being ev TO) O-VVE8pi rTOVrw. At Athens 
the decree of the of the Council in honor of Ulpius Eubiotus (No. 31) specifies that his 
statue is to be erected ev rTo O-VVE8pL TS lep tEpa yEpovo-ta and in the Prytaneum. 
The synhedrion, therefore, can mean the place where the Gerusia keeps an office. 
Elsewhere the word yEpovO-ia itself can refer to the building where the Elders con- 

5 " Zur Geschichte der Hymnoden in der Provinz Asia," Jahreshefte, XI (1908), p. 105, note 12. 
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vene,6 but this usage is rare and not demonstrable for any of the communities where 
the Sacred Gerusiae appear. 

That the city authorities, to whom the emperors seem to have written Letter III, 
were to assign to the Gerusia one of the buleuteria in the city as a synhedrion or as a 
special assembly place cannot be proved from the reference in No. 24, line 51, [rWtV 
ev] rj 7r6AEL /<0o>vXEv?)piov, but it may well have been so. On the other hand, it does 
not follow necessarily that the corporation always convened in its synhedrion. That 
the buleuterion at Eleusis was intended primarily for the city Council and not for 
the Gerusia could be demonstrated even before the discovery that the Gerusia convened 
at Athens.7 

The chief officer of the Gerusia at Ephesus in Nos. 5 and 20 is called the gym- 
nasiarch, a title which points to the origin of the corporation in a social body gathering 
about a gymnasium. The corresponding officer in the newly founded Athenian Gerusia 
bore the title " archon " (Nos. 27 and 24, line 21). In what may have been Sacred 
Gerusiae at Thessalonica he was known as the gerusiarch (No. 56), and the title 
yeppovo-dapXto'aa was given to his wife (No. 57). A secretary (ypa/c/jiarevS) of the 

Ephesian Gerusia appears in No. 3, lines 232 and 243, and again in No. 20, where he 
describes himself as having been both secretary and gymnasiarch. This combination 
led Buckler and Robinson 8 to suggest that the post of gymnasiarch and the post of 
secretary were regularly filled by the same man at Ephesus. The secretary at least 
constituted the eponymous officer of the institution (No. 12, line 28), and the secretary 
is named in No. 3, line 232, as the official representative of the Gerusia. The ypal- 
jtarTEL rTOV epOrdrov o-vveSpiov roV pt'o-0)Torqptov were thought to be the officers managing 
the estates of the Gerusia by C. Curtius,9 E. L. Hicks,10 and I. Levy.1T In Chapter IV, 
on the contrary, we have distinguished between the Rent Office and the Gerusia and 
hence we must reject the identification. At Philippopolis the rTacia was the eponymous 
officer of the Gerusia (No. 60). 

Another officer or agent appears in No. 12. This decree of the Ephesian Gerusia 
from the reign of Commodus honors Nicomedes the KaOOXLK0S E'KcSKcoS TOV cvveSpiov 
Cjljxv, who has recently uncovered a new source of revenue for the corporation to be 
expended not only for the cult of Artemis and the emperor but also for the delectation 
of the Elders. This officer seems to be a special financial commissioner and legal 
representative whom the synhedrion of the Gerusia itself has appointed without 
requesting the Roman government again to assign it in its difficulties a Xoyto-Tr . His 
work may have had similarities, as Picard suggested,12 with that of the Xoy'o-rs in 

6J. Menadier, Qua condicione Ephlesii usi sint inde a'b Asia in formam provinciae redacta 
(Berlin, 1880), p. 51. 

7 0. Rubensohn, Die Mysterienheiligtiimer in Eleusis und Samothrake (Berlin, 1892), pp. 81 f. 
8 A.J.A., XVIII (1914), p. 351. 
9 Hermes, IV (1870), p. 203. 11 Rev. Et. Gr., VIII (1895), p. 234. 
10 B.M.I., III, p. 77. 12 Ephese et Claros (1922), p. 95. 
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a previous reign, but his position was fundamentally different, because he was not 
appointed by the proconsul with the power of the Roman state behind his decisions. 
Finally it may be noted that he was a wealthy man and contributed out of his own 
pocket to the funds of the Gerusia, as did also the ex'7Tvv,0os of the Athenian corpora- 
tion, whom we have already discussed on page 3. An E'K8LKOg appears also in 
connection with the Philippopolitan Gerusia (No. 60). 

There is no evidence to indicate that membership in the Gerusia was a liturgy 
into which wealthy citizens were forced. On the contrary, when Nicomedes the 
general advocate of the Ephesian Gerusia had performed a service for the Elders and 
had even contributed money out of his own pocket for the benefit of the Gerusia 
(No. 12), he was rewarded by a decree proclaiming him and his sons members of 
the Gerusia. Similarly the Elders like the Councillors were frequently beneficiaries of 
money distributions of rather modest proportions. It constituted a large body in 
which membership was a distinction reserved apparently for the noblest and most 
respected citizens. At Hyettus membership was received through the invitation of 
the Gerusia itself with a tendency to pass the place on from father to son, and signifi- 
cantly they required that outsiders pay a fee upon entrance. 

In the first two imperial letters the Athenian Elders are referred in their ordinary 
difficulties to the imperial procurator, about whose presence in Attica we have already 
commented in the last chapter. He looked after the interests of the fiscus and at least 
previously the imperial estates. In Letter I the emperors refer to an announcement 
explaining how they will henceforth select the procurator, presumably with the 
particular needs of the Athenian Elders in view. 

The procurator may have been an interested party because of a connection be- 
tween the imperial estates and those of the Athenian Gerusia. An obscure passage 
in No. 11, lines 31-32, can be so interpreted as to indicate that also the business affairs 
of the Ephesian Gerusia came somewhat under the category of the imperial house- 
hold's private accounts, which were the province of the procurator, but whether this 
be right or not, the evidence shows that the fiscal service is far more closely con- 
nected with the Athenian Gerusia in 177 A.D. than it was with the Ephesian Gerusia 
in 162 A.D. Either the conception of fiscal interests had been extended in this 
direction, or the machinery of government operated differently in the two localities 
because the legal status of Ephesus, a town incorporated in the senatorial province 
of Asia, differed from that of Athens, a civitas libera, theoretically not subject to 
the administration of the proconsul who governed the senatorial province of Achaea. 
At Ephesus, however, it is quite clear that the Roman official who normally had 
the supervision over the affairs of the Gerusia was the proconsul. In extraordinary 
matters the Ephesian Elders might write to the emperor, as it appears from No. 7, 
but in the latter document itself the emperor reflatter document itself the emperor refers the proconsul, who 
has, moreover, already dealt with other cases concerning the Gerusia. When the 
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financial affairs of the Ephesian Gerusia reach a state where they need to be re- 
organized, it is the proconsul of Asia who undertakes the reorganization by the 
appointment of a special commissioner (Xoytcrqr() to examine their accounts, to 
collect the debts owed to them and to take measures for the improvement of their 
administration, as we learn from Nos. 7 and 11. Again, the commissioner who has 
been appointed by the proconsul is responsible to the latter and consults him in his 
difficulties just as the Gerusia consulted him. When the commissioner Ulpius Eurycles 
writes directly to the emperors he points out that he realizes that in ordinary matters 
he must turn to the proconsul for guidance, and in their reply the emperors are 
careful to remind him of it again (No. 11) in order that there should be no precedent. 
Decisions concerning the practice of the imperial cult require the imperial consent, 
but the other matters about which Ulpius Eurycles has written to the emperors, very 
important questions of financial policy, clearly do not. " That you who had been given 
by the proconsuls to the Gerusia of the Ephesians as financial commissioner," write 
the emperors to him, " should have applied to them (the proconsuls) concerning your 
difficulties, you yourself well knew and wisely said so, and wve have commented upon 
this point in order that people might not lightly refer to a precedent here. It is clear 
that the first matter which you communicated to us, namely, the question of the silver 
images, a matter requiring our consent indeed, has furnished you with an occasion for 
the other inquiries also." 

Many of the inquiries doubtles s arose out of ordinary legal questions which 
ought to hav n e been settled by the senatorial governor, or, where there was no senatorial 
governor, by the ranking imperial officer of the country. In the second century the 
emperor in his rescripts was constantly directing questioners to the competent officials 
in their own area. Whether he was speaking of Hadrian or of Antoninus Pius, 
Julian the great classical jurist attests the frequency of this instruction.13 

The Roman government of the Antonines apparently was most anxious to assist 
the provincials in their local problems, but far from seeking to concentrate the 
authority in the central government, they were very much concerned that the business 
of the sacred gerusiae should not encumber the central office. Just as the emperors 

13 Digest 1, 18, 8: Julianus libro primo digestorum: Saepe audivi Caesarem nostrum dicentem 
hac rescriptione " eum qui provinciae praeest adire potes 

" non imponi necessitatem proconsuli vel 
legato eius vel praesidi provinciae suscipiendae cognitionis, sed eum aestimare debere, ipse cognoscere 
an iudicem dare debeat. [S. Solazzi, Archivio giuridico, XCVIII (1927), p. 4, note 3, conjectures 
that the phrase " eius vel praesidi provinciae " has been interpolated.] Compare also Digest 1, 18, 9: 
Callistratus libro primo de cognitionibus: Generaliter quotiens princeps ad praesides provinciarum 
remittit negotia per rescriptiones, veluti " eum qui provinciae praeest adire poteris," vel cum hac 
adiectione " is aestimabit quid sit partium suarum," non imponitur necessitas proconsuli vel legato 
suscipiendae cognitionis, quamvis non sit adiectum " is aestimabit quid sit partium suarum "; sed 
is aestimare debet, utrum ipse cognoscat an iudicem dare debeat. [M. Wlassak, Zurn Provinzial- 
prozess (Vienna, 1919), p. 16, note 10, allows that the first word " generaliter " might have been 
interpolated.] 
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keep reminding the Ephesian Gerusia and its financial commissioner that the pro- 
consul is the legally competent authority for their difficulties, so the emperors re- 
peatedly remind the Athenian Gerusia that the imperial procurator is the legally 
competent authority for their problems. Since the proconsul of Achaea has not, 
technically, over the free city of Athens the authority which the proconsul of Asia 
exercises over Ephesus, or since the interests of the fiscus have been extended, the 
financial worries of the Athenian Gerusia do not concern him but belong to the ranking 
fiscal officer of the country, the imperial procurator. 

Since the proconsul, when the affairs of the Ephesian Gerusia became seriously 
encumbered, appointed a commissioner to the Gerusia, we may conjecture that the 
procurator attached to Achaea might have done the same for the Athenian Gerusia 
under similar circumstances. To be sure, we have no evidence that it ever came to 
such a pass at Athens, but we can probably see references to such a possible con- 
tingency. In the last paragraph of Letter I to the Athenian Elders, the emperors 
have been speaking of the procurator. There follows a short lacuna concluding with 
the words, " [If] you wish that such a person be provided, you will apply by letter 
to him" (EKe[v [ ]). The pronoun EKEWvV obviously refers to the procurator, and 
it is used instead of the pronoun avVT}c to avoid confusion with the other person 
(roLOVTOV) who was last mentioned and whom I take to be the financial commissioner 
who could be provided if desired. Another possible reference to a commissioner who 
might be provided occurs in Letter III, Tr& yEV7l0-ol,eVC) Xo [ywTri (?) ]. 

It is important to notice that the financial commissioner was not assigned to the 
Ephesian Gerusia through the uninvited intervention of the Roman government. The 
Ephesian Elders, themselves, had appealed to the Emperor Hadrian for help (No. 7) 
and the emperor had instructed the proconsul to investigate and, if the situation was 
as the Elders represented, to give them someone who could straighten out their affairs. 
When the proconsul Cornelius Priscus presumably did so at the command of the 
Emperor Hadrian in 120 A.D. (No. 7), it established a precedent to be followed on 
other occasions thereafter. We might say that the Gerusia on such occasions passed 
into a temporary receivership. The first known of these financial commissioners 
seems to be a certain Aristocrates, son of Hierocles, of Ceramus (No. 9). The 
Ephesians gratefully recorded this office among the liturgies which Aristocrates had 
assumed. For the Ephesian corporation the only other financial commissioner whose 
name has survived was Ulpius Eurycles who in 162 or 163 A.D. had already been in 
office during the term of at least two proconsuls, as we learn from the opening words 
of the letter from the coregent emperors Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus. This was 
not the last time in a busy life when Ulpius Eurycles received a public commission 
to reorganize finances, for he reappears in O.G.I.S., 509 as Xoyco-r of Aphrodisias 
during the reign of Commodus. 

The Sacred Gerusia mentioned in No. 48 from Prusias ad Hypium sometime 
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after 212 A.D. received a financial commissioner in the person of a distinguished local 
patriot named Aurelius Diogenianus Callicles. 

The same Greek word Xoyw-/r, which designates the financial expert granted 
to a Gerusia, is used to describe the curator rei publicae,' whom the paternalism of 
the Roman government in the second century appointed to help an economically 
embarrassed city straighten out its affairs. Practically it was the same type of work, 
and when Hadrian first directed that a Xoyto-Trj be assigned to the Ephesian Gerusia, 
he was extending to an important public body with serious financial responsibilities a 
system inaugurated for the cities by his predecessor Trajan. The cardinal document 
No. 11 shows that the Roman government invested such appointees with very con- 
siderable judicial as well as administrative authority. 

It appears that the Gerusiae (both by themselves or through their " receivers 
called XO7YLo-rat) were to consult the proconsul or procurator respectively in all the 

ordinary business for which guidance might be required, but in matters concerning 
the practice of the imperial cult they applied directly to the emperor. In No. 11 Marcus 
Aurelius and Lucius Verus recognize explicitly that the financial commissioner Ulpius 
Eurycles was acting properly in consulting them about the silver images of deceased 
emperors, but that he was acting irregularly in asking them for advice concerning the 
finances. Similarly in the first letter of Marcus Aurelius and Commodus to the 
Athenian Gerusia the emperors point to Quadratus as the competent official to handle 
questions concerning matters like the timber and the estates and like the furnishing 
of a man probably to serve as XoyTcrOr, but in the passage about the ius scribendi 

&8jv and a related matter, which probably likewise concerned the practice of the 

imperial cult, the emperors seem to approve of the Gerusia's action in consulting them. 
Instead of directing the Gerusia to the procurator, they reply: opOc 8 Ef7ToLr1O-aTE KaF 

eIrtre [tA iavr?5TEriv (?) ]. 

14 W. Liebenam, "Curator rei publicae," Philologus, LVI (1897), pp. 290-325. G. Mancini, 
Article Curator Reipublicae o Civitatis in Ettore de Ruggiero's Dizionario Epigraphico di Antichita 
Romane, II, pp. 1345-1386. D. Magie, De Romanorum iuris pu:blici sacrique vocalibus sollemnibus 
in Graecum sermonem conversis (Leipzig, 1905), p. 61. M. N. Tod, J.H.S., XLII (1922), pp. 172 f. 
P. Graindor, Athenes sous Hadrien (Cairo, 1934), p. 113. C. Lucas, " The Curatores Rei Publicae 
of Roman Africa," J.R.S., XXX (1940), pp. 56-74. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

To clarify and to co-ordinate what we have already discovered concerning the 
history of the Sacred Gerusia I here present an outline of its development, with which 
the evidence, I feel, does not stand in contradiction but which still requires confirma- 
tion through further discoveries. 

At Ephesus before the time of Lysimachus, if a common type of social organiza- 
tion of the more re respected Greek citizens, known as the Gerusia, assembled about a 
gymnasium, it had nothing to do officially with the famous and opulent sanctuary of 
Artemis. After the capture of Ephesus by the troops of Lysimachus, the supervision 
over the invested capital of the Artemisium was transferred to this preexisting 
social gerusia or to such a gerusia then established at Ephesus on a model preexisting 
elsewhere; but with the Gerusia were associated certain other persons at the will 
of Lysimachus. Thus th of the sanctuary was removed from the control of 
irresponsible priests; and the Gerusia and its new associates, while not at all replacing 
the political corporations of Ephesus, rapidly secured a powerful influence over all the 
city, because the Elders enjoyed the support of Lysimachus and were independent 
in their management of the sacred investments on which the economic life of the city 
partly depended. After the death of Lysimachus, the city of Ephesus gradually 
assumed control over the sanctuary, either because the Gerusia was forced to depend 
upon the city for protection and support, or because the Gerusia was abolished, or 
because its sphere of influence was reduced, or even because it was removed from 
power at the sanctuary and reverted to its former private character. We have no 
further information about the Gerusia until it reappears in the time of Trajan. Then, 
however, it was again supervising investments which were distinct from, but treated 
like, those of Artemis. 

An increase of importance appears for the first time in a document of the reign 
of Hadrian. The Ephesian Gerusia in its difficulties had appealed directly to the 
emperor, who then instructed the proconsul of Asia to send them a financial expert 
to disentangle their affairs. After this time we have evidence for a keen interest in 
the affairs of the Ephesian Gerusia on the part of the Roman imperial chancery. 
Similar institutions began to appear elsewhere, and in the case of the Athenian 
Gerusia, the only certainly parallel institution about whose foundation we have any 
knowledge, the establishment occurred after an embassy to the coregent emperors 
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Marcus Aurelius and Commodus and was fostered by the imperial government. An 
accident has preserved fragments of at least six, probably seven, imperial letters on 
the affairs of the Athenian Gerusia alone. 

A slight indication exists that at some time in the second century after Christ, 
at Tralles, one of the old social gerusiae had been called upon to constitute or provide 
a board for similar duties. If so, the encouragement and propagation of the social 
gerusia precisely at this time may have been connected with hopes or expectations of 
a development in this direction. 

Shortly after 212 A.D. at Hyettus in Boeotia an organization calling itself the 
Sacred Gerusia emerges into view not as a municipal Gerusia of the Hyettians but as 
a managing board of temple estates unlike the corporations of Athens and of Roman 
Ephesus but rather similar to the Gerusia of Hellenistic Ephesus upon the transforma- 
tion effected by Lysimachus. Believing the Hyettian institution to have been created 
partly on the old Ephesian model, we may figuratively represent the functional 
descent as follows: 

Common type of social gerusia 

Ephesian Gerusia as packed by Lysimachus 
and invested with economic control of the Artemisium 

.1 I 
Gerusiae like those of Gerusiae like that of 
Roman Ephesus and Athens Hyettus 

Thus there are two types of Sacred Gerusiae in the Roman Period, but the inadequacy 
of our information frequently prevents tus from discriminating between them. It is, 
however, the municipal corporation, the type at Athens and at Roman Ephesus, which 
enjoyed the attention of the imperial government. 

The keen interest which the imperial government displayed in Sacred Gerusiae 
from the time of Hadrian, and particularly under Marcus Aurelius, is to be interpreted 
in the light of the religious policy of Hadrian and the Antonines. In the writer's 
opinion it is part of a general attempt to revitalize the spiritual values of the old 
Greek and Roman world. New strength and new life were to be infused into the 
ceremonies of the old gods, the ceremonies were not to lose their splendor and their 
powers of attraction for the urban population. Spiritual forces of a new and perhaps 
subversive character were gathering strength in the Roman Empire, and against them 
the enlightened government of Hadrian and the Antonines pursued a policy more 
subtle than that of open intolerance.1 

1 Antoninus Pius and Marcus Aurelius were notoriously unsympathetic toward the Christians, 
whose persecution, accordingly, was not discouraged. 
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And since the distributions and gaiety of the festivals helped to keep the prole- 
tariat contented, these corporations, which guaranteed the regularity of the festivals, 
were stabilizing factors in the Roman East. The imperial government, which regarded 
the establishment of clubs with a jealous and suspicious eye, gave spontaneously its 
full support to this institution, wherein the membership, unlike that of the clubs, 
was drawn entirely from the aristocratic, conservative, heartily pro-Roman elements 
of the population. 

At Stratonicea in Caria, a corporation called the Sacred Gerusia, probably an 
institution on an Ephesian model, seems to go back as far as the reign of Hadrian. 
The Sacred Gerusiae, at least in some places, seem to have lived on under all the 
Severi, on whose part, however, no special interest is attested; but no trace of the 
institution occurs after the reign of Severus Alexander, except at Thessalonica, where 
two gerusiae which can have had the special character of one or the other type were 
founded approximately in the latter's reign but apparently without the latter's 
co-operation, and survived as late as 261 A.D. 
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CITIZENSHIP FOR EUPHRONIUS THE ACARNANIAN 

1. EPHESUS. J. T. Wood, Discoveries at Ephesus (London, 1877), Inscriptions from the 
Temiple, No. 19. W. Dittenberger, S.I.G.1 (1883), 134. E. L. Hicks, B.M.I., III (1890), no. 449 
with drawing. W. Dittenberger, S.I.G.2, I (1898), 186. Ch. Michel, Recueil d'inscriptions grecques 
(1900), no. 488. H. Collitz and F. Bechtel, Sammtung der griechischen Dialektinschriften, III, 
2 (1905), 5589. F. Hiller von Gaertringen in Dittenberger, S.I.G.3, I (1915), 353. See also 
Ch. Picard, Etphese et Claros (1922), pp. 75-76, 99, 277-287. 

285 B.C. ? 

"ESOev Tr8L 8/ovXrp Kat To Sr14J! 
- 

'HpoyELrwv EITrev TTEpL v Ol vE7rolaL Kat ol 

KOV'p7TEg KLTaraTra0vreT? 8LteXEXO7o-av 

T7L /0ovXr)i Kat TO iqf1CLcta 7)veyKav T7s yEpovO-ctal Kat TrSv eITLKX?T)T7V vTrep Ev)povitov 

TroXCTeta6, 8e8XOcat rFp /3ovXqrj1 

E'TEtrS Ev1Sp6vLos 'Hy)/xovog 'AKapvav TrporTpov Tre EVvovs Cv Kat rrp60vplos SETEXEL 

Trep T rov 
SrpLOV Tov 3EeorpGov Kal vvv 

aTroo-TaXEicrr'q 7Tpe(T/etag 7Tpob< rtpeTE'Xaov ViTO Tr)^ yEpOVc(tL)S Kal T(&)V E7TLKXrT(P)V VTEp 

TOv OrTaOuLOv ToV lEpov Kal Tr),g aTEXEL- 

5 aS Tr)L E0t, O VPV8OLOK7)TEVV K tera T-q^ 9TpecTEtaCS OeT7o aCv 7) aTEX[ ij]a vVTapX7L T-)t 

0Ce&L Kat ra T or Ta Ev a7racrL KatpoL &LTareXel 
, , , a o E, a T [ 

, , woX - XpqorL/uOS W)V Kal KOLVo t Tl 0'7]J/)I Katt ooat l VTO VY^VOVl [) roiS)v 

Eyv()o0at E3TaLvecraa Te TEvqpovlov EVvoag EVEKEV 

7V EXEL ITrepL TE TO lEpov Kal TT)/X rOACV, Ka/ OOVaL aLVTCO 7rOXlTE [aL P E lE-UTt Kat 

OxJOt7rL,t aVTcoL Kat EKYOvOtS, avaypafat &E aVTCr) T77r, 

iTOXTreLav eL Tr lepov rTS 'ApTEuJog oV Kat al XoiTrat 7roXtre[LZa a']vayeypal/iEvat 

elaiLv' ET7LKrA7pCt)oat E arVTO KaLt EL3 (W)VXrv Kat Ei9S 

xtXLtaTvv, o0'T09 av elMcot 7ravreT o6T o 6T6 og o ' 
EOE'icOV TOVs evEpy[erov]vTas TO 

Tre epbv Kat T7r/ r6OALtv TL'autL oopeal^ rats Trpoor]Kovo'oatg. 

10 EXcaxe fvrv 'EEecrev, XLXLarrTrv Ap ya8ev. 

TRANSLATION 

The Council and the People decreed. The proposal of Herogeiton: 
In regard to the matters about which the appointed temple-wardens and the 

curetes discoursed before the Council, and brought a decree of the Gerusia and of 
the associated advisers in favor of citizenship for Euphronius, may the Council decree: 

Since Euphronius, son of Hegemon, of Acarnania, on former occasions has 
constantly displayed toward the Demos of the Ephesians a friendly and zealous 

attitude, and now also, when an embassy to Prepelaus was dispatched by the Gerusia 
and the associated advisers in behalf of the sacred weight and the right of the goddess 
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to be exempt from duty, he has helped to arrange matters so that the goddess does 
enjoy the exemption, and since in all other things on all occasions he is constantly 
helpful both to the Demos ptublicly and privately to any of the citizens \who appeal 
to him: may it be decided to praise Euphronius for the good will which he has toward 
the sanctuary and the city, and to give him citizenship on an equal basis, to him alnd 
to his descendants, and to inscribe the grant of citizenship upon the sanctuary of 
Artemis, where also the other grants have been inscribed; furthermore, to assign hin 
by lot to a tribe and to a thousand that all may know that the Demos of the Ephesians 
honors wxith the proper gifts those who render services to the sanctuary and to 
the city. 

He was assigned by lot to the tribe of the Ephesians and to the thousand of 
the Argades. 

HONORS FOR A BOEOTIAN FLUTE-PLAYER 

2. EPHESUS. E. L. Hicks, B.M.J., III (1890), No. 470. 

285 B.C. ? 

["E8o0EV Tr7j '3ovX"'C KaL TUTL a 8,tuLt 

[6 &eLVa TOV 8ELV3S ETEV-1 KaTaT [TaO] 

[evTr)v EITL T]o,1 /3\[ov.oXrv rT.v vcz[7-r] 

[oTLcv, Ka] TdO y(/tLOja TrrT) yEp I ovr] 

5 [ica K.-1 TW]V E7TLKrKTC)OV,' VITEp . ] 

[]oThe Co [cil ad People decreed, the proposal of . 

with the decreeKa of the Gerusia and o atf th e ait . ... ..the. 

[v]va 'Io-f1_vo8 'pov BotTLov [ TOv avA7]T I 
The r ] v estorations are due to Hicks. 

10 TIoEhavicot Kat avatyhentat h ] 

I- -1--- LT 1-- ----- 

TRANSLATION 

The Coitcil and People decreed, the proposal of ...: 
Whereas the temple-wardens have been brought be fore the Council in accord 

with tle decree of the Gerusia and of the associated advisers in behalf of ... the 

flute-player: may the Coiucil and People vote to honor the flute-player ..., son of 
Isnmenodorus, the Boeotian, and to crown him with a gold crown and to proclaimn 
it ------ 

COatMTENTARY 

The restorations are due to Hicks. 
Just as in document No. 1, which must be dated in 285 or 302 B.C., the Gerusia and 

the E7rAKXrqT`O have first themselves voted on the matter and have then dispatched the 
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civil officers, the veOTrolat, to the Council with recommendation that the man be 
honored in such a manner. The procedure, therefore, indicates a date not very long 

after the reorganization of 286 or 302, discussed above on pp. 18 and 19. 

BEQUEST OF GAIUS VITBIUS SALUTARIS 

3. EPHESUS. J. T. Wood, Discoveries at Ephesus (1877), Inscriptions from the Great 
Theatre, No. 1. E. L. Hicks, B.M.I., III (1890), No. 481. R. Heberdey, Forschungen in Ephesos, 
II (1912), pp. 127-147, No. 27 with drawing (the first complete edition) and pp. 188-198, Ap- 
pendix I. [B. Laum, Stiftungen in der griechischen und rimischen Antike (1914), II, pp. 82-88 
an(d 212-214. F. H. Marshall, B.M.I., IV (1916), pp. 238-250]. See also A. J. Reinach, Revue 
i2pigraphique, I (1913), pp. 227-238 and II (1914). pp. 291-294. Ch. Picard, Revue de Philologie, 
XXXVII (1913), pp. 92-94, and Eph'se et Claros (1922), pp. 79-81, 105-106, 242-251, 255-257, 
267-268, 333, 527, 689-691. Ad. Wilhelm, Jahreshefte, XVII (1914), p. 39, and Neite Beitrdge 
zur griechischen Inschriftenkunde, VI (1921), No. 43, pp. 44-45. G. P. Oikonomos, 'ApXatoXoyitKv 
AEArtov, VII (1921/1922, published in 1924), pp. 320 f., 335. T. R. S. Broughton, Economic Survey 
of Ancient Rome, IV (1938), pp. 889 f. 

104 A.D. 
'EmTT [ L pv 1 pvTa) ! 9 I 

I-T] q,. KX. 'AvmrTdrpov 'IovX l ] avov, p.Wv [b'] 
Iloo-EL8E&)vo 

- ' * lo-TaELvov. 

["E] 8o0e rT I3ovXat KaTl r(a VEKOp p( 8 ,U d [L] Xo-/Eado-rT( 

5 [7r]p' v CEV evekdvcoav Tj3. KX., Tiq3. KX. 'AXeda[v][p]9v vl6os, [Kvp(EiVa)], 

I IovXtavo6], JLX6o7rarpfc Kat LXocrESaoE-cro [ s, ayV]0o9, evo-e/3,8r, 

1ypa/ip arevs] TV [,/]LOv Tro 3, Kat otl (rTpaT7ryoi t [O ] T roAspe e Xore- 

[/3aoTroL eTET?Sr Trovs] XL0oretELov<5 avpas Trept rTYv [7roAX]v Kai KaTa 

[7ravra adTo8[ea,revov]F aoropy7`v yvoratov A TOXELTr[ov a]/floi/o3ai- 
10 [ICV XP7 TVXE'V T.UC0)V 7TrpoS TO a7ToXavetV /Ev TOVs ev 7E7I [0oi]jrav- 

[rag 7'8&q TY)v 7o0Av, aITOKelO-Oat 8e TOLg /3oj]vXo/,Evo 7T rEp[i d] 

o6/LOta au [ XXaacoOat, ad/a 8E Tov] E0o-7rov8a[K]ora Trrv .eE ytoTrr)v 0E- 

ov "AprqtLv [TEL/aV, rap C y]eEveraT ra-iv rT a] KaXXta-ra, Ka9 ?KE[t] 

rap' 3 7roXAE[t EV8OKlE^lV, Fa6o]] TE OVi/3i8\o0 saXlovraptog, a- 

15 Vi'p L7r7TTLK7j ra [e]o09, 7EVEL Kat ad(tia 8ta(7/)o%, (rparEaLs re KaL 

ETLTpoT7ral a [7To] TOV KVpLOV pf3t&)v AV<T->OKpadTOpOg KEKOT/.L)7/1q'OS, 

7TroXeTrr)9 ') [ETr] epo Kat Tov) 3oovXEvrTKov cTvvE8piov, 7rpbOs rTa[Tpos] 

[r]? [ay]a 7a Xp'[evo0 8]afOEa-t. (cO Kat rTa aTO TOr7 Tv^X7q EIl TO KpE[it0-] 

[oVor] TpOKOTr7a KOc [FLlv TIr] rTO 60w (orE?p6lOTr}Tl, EVaoE/3fi)V /pEV bLXoTeL- 

20 [tU0o] Trfr dpxr/yE'rv 7ro [KiLX]a FEV ETLvocaL Ecr7TOV8aKerv TrepL rT)V Op:7- 

Kta[v], LkEyaXo4vXo[Ls 8eN] KaCLepoJcrETLV T7v 7To6XLv KaTa ITaV T [E]TE[ L,U7-] 
KEV, 7Tp9c( [ETL 8E Kai vVY V7TpoD\EXO] (1v EL Tr7v EKKX7Ttav v7rEC0XE [ro evv'a a-] 

18-19 HIelerdey Kp [rr Tov]. 
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oTEtKOvcr,u[aTra Ka[oepCOTCELv, ] E' .eV xpV(-EoV, ev ( Kat apy[vpeEa] 

OE.tiXpvEa, epa 8e apyVpea a7iTEtKovii,Lara OKT), Et [KO6va TE 

25 apyvpea ?E[Koo-Ct, rTE'VTE pJEV] TOV K [v] pLov r)v Av [ToKpadopo~] 

NEpova Tpaia[vov Kaioapoq .] . 3..crT0V, eFEpavKaroo, A v aKtKKov, Kal] 

Tr&s tepr)LaT[-q yvvatLKo' avrov Hfi](T)ELT'v7) Kat T7)s lep[aq c0vvKX)7rov] 

K.at rov 'Po [aol)v iTTrLKOV ay/ra]Tro Kat ,f;rlLOV, [rovrowv 8 XC-] 
pt ?ELKO [as 8EKacEreTre 'E7 eCbo0i] v r)v oXt 7rwpocr [7ro7owioVcra-s], 

30 [T]ov 8i3,L [ov KaiJ T7V e (f)VXCOv Ka]t 8/3ovX7)s Kat yEp [ovaTLag Kat Eo1--] 

E.ta[-]- -[ -ov . .. ]VK[- 

Traces of sixteen lines 

[..... VITO TCv (/v)aKWv, (cVVEITtqLEXov(v)w`v KatI UVo VE[OTOL-] 

(0Y [Kat TOV (T-KTTTOVXOV, (Ep-qTaC Ka] l axv Ob[ep q] Tat, 8ta8 [ExoJ- ] 
50 vw [Kal o-vIJ,TporTEFLTlov7Jv 7CWV] E308o'8aV [dI IT 7ro T' M[ayv-r-] 

T(K7J [IrTXrl eA L r7 O arpov K] aE do, rov 0.e [aTrpov Kara] 

Tov aVT[ov TpoTov,] Tr) TE v [0ov] /7PLVia apX Lepa7LKOv] 

EroVS <0>vcra[[a Kat eV T7] aiLS [KafO9 EKa70To ] V utva 
v 

a [6po4o-] 

IELVal iEpa[tg TE Ka]t voOJL[ipoL [ KK\] )ctatL Ka[ t EV als Tv] 

55 2eI3a[0c]TE(icv [Kal ]p TptV [Kal 7?)V 7T] fVT[ETqptKo^V UEya-] 

[Xcwv EE+e][l [ o pTal) ----E]? 

5 lines missing 

JreL [T-------T)V XP Xpl,l(JO)V T)?)V Ka0LE-] 

p[),.Evc) [Iv V7T av] T [ov 'EoeCTro)V T 0/3ovX KaiC T7 y?povcrL ] 

Kat 7roX[cE'ats KaLi e]07"[,r8O13 Ka TratcrLv v7TE"eXETo aVT70] 

65 EMi TOV O 8[------ eKavKlrTri yeveO-OaL] 

-Ka T[E] XJv TOK[OV 8paX,Lat1ov] a--capLaLov 

[8&]atpE0[7)]]r6o4ev<0>v K[a0) EKaCTTOV e]vtavTov Ka- 

[7a] T'v &tTraLtv aVTOV T [ yEv] EO -[ito) 77 ] 0Eov 0 [uIepa,] 

[rrt ] s ec-rulv TOV eapyrXtc |)\v] os l-vo 5K [' ] Kr] o'-TapLe[vov,] 

70 [o] /ioXoyyo-aq a7T0o8w6re [L] v T'd Xpr'jIar [a i} EavTov Ta [Ka-] 

[0i]?poaEva, orav ,3ovXr)0Qj, ') To0) KXr)pov64.[ovq av'-] 

[ro]v Trj TrosXE, KOLtkco,jL.WtW7VWV T Ev EKa[0]ITOV ITpo[O[o-] 

[ITOV 7r]poiT7a/uev&l ITEpl [$v] a7rTav)v &taraaiW EUTr'y[7r7ca/Je-] 

[vos loliSa ]it [ ]o}oev E7TL[KV]p)097vat Kat 8La fi(or0a [ro T T7)] 

75 [3ovAX s KaIt Tlov) rLov, Kat v]v Tr) S ET7ra[pX]eta9 [^yEo-] 

[V&vov?Es o KparouT Cv]Tp Kat evepyE[T] ' 'AKO [Vi] 4Xi- 

[09 lIpOKXoS, 6 avOVITraTo]q, Kat 'Afpdvt[o]s D?Xaovta- 

[v6s), 6 IrpE?c(/3Evr)V Kai lvTl]oTpaT7)yo [S, dv]v. Ir?Ep/3r)7TC 

67 [at] oape o [r ] (xocIEt Vv. 
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[Tr (ftavXOparia Kat] 4ao)oo-TOpy,a e[,tyv]oTvrE Trv 

80 rov adS [po[ /,EyaXoiI]v xav, c,s y [0o-Lot] TroXETrat <K7> 

puov avrot, Ka[0 a avrTfle]i,avro avT,r[i Kc]a &' O oToXiV 

[oiv] V7odjevo [t aTvr] ypafav, e [EKE'X] EV-av, (cTE 8&' 

[avT] v el0-eve [VKEvP r] ept &V [Ka0tEp('E] wv av'To [v] 
8 [e80] at r [di'ov Ove] /3tov \[aXovTraptov, a&vSpa] evOre,/Sr 

85 [FLv] 7rpob [rov' OEOV] %, et 8e T[Ifv Ir6AWv 4t] XoTretov, TE- 

TEt [^o-]Oat r T[ats Kp] aTrc-Tal Ttl [atl ELKO'V] VP TE avaO-TaCoE- 

0- ev e TE ] Cp LEpo Tr< AprTELL8o [ KcaLt Ev Tot] eLTt7)JuorTdroLT 

roTOCO rT7 7ToXAEc(o, avayo [peVo'a- sE av']rO KaLt XpvOcre 

0-TESa'Cv ev rats EKK [X7ortals cJ (T7rovad] lovra Kat (f)iXap- 

90 re1JtV 
V rr7v 8e 7rapaTr7 [p7ortL r&v lTpoy]eypatJEev(ov lE- 

pav e [] C.)^ Kat rT,v IrpO KOL VOI) aTO TOV l] EpOV El TO Oea- 

TpOV Kal Tr7v EK TOV OeaTrpov el[ TO lEpOv] Trr' 'AprTelOS 

fL [eraCKO,LL&v To'T^o-at KaTa T7)Pv LaTaW K]aLO E'KaW-TOV [E-] 

TO9 [EK Tt)V VEO7TOL&V ovO KCLL (0K77T]I TOVXOV Kat TOV [ 
95 4 [vXdKov --] 

Seven lines missing 

[--------] TOPv vaov T77<r AprejLlo--- 
105 [--------- ] KaO)KT( [. .....] [. . ] 

[-----. TrPv 8e 8taTraPtv av] TOV KVpLav ElV a[, E qerOa]ETOv, 

[ aKadTraXro, adrapdXXaKr] ov Ei TOPv [ a7ravTa xpov] ov. 

['Eav 8e Ts, ELTEe l&8or(v e]cTre apXo [vTcov EI7Tr47] 4r) r [t Tra-] 

[pa T")v 8taratv TPv &ta rn10^i]ortja[rog Kvp()0 ] q~oE'VqV [77] 
110 [dagXXd, eT'rTC aKvpov a7rav TO evavPTov r'j 8tard] eE, o rTe rTOI)- 

[0-a9 Tr TOVTOPv 7) EtloYyY)TaL] p,Ev[oV aLTroTETcrrT TC EL] 7TpQ [o-(T] KOC-- 

[p7qo-tv Tr7n KVpiaS 'AprEuit8o]g < 8[I/v] > M [E < Kal el Trov] TOV K[vp]Lov K[ac-] 
B 

[r-apo s o't-Kov aAXXa] 87v > M E < K [ aOdTEp Ol KparTl] oT [- ] 

[YE,Ul6VE 'AKoviXLAo] lIpo6KXo[ S, 6 avdv7raTro, Kal Abpadv- ] 
115 [o<s AoXaoVmavo, 6 TrpEOfT8EV] T [ Kat avT-TpaTdryo%, E - ] 

[7rrL00ro] .Xv rTO [ rpoyeypaplEPvov TrrpO'TEli.ov C)ptocav. ] 

[Ilpo 8]E TO JPav[epav YevePo-Oa- 7h V TE 7Trp0 TqV ITO-] 

[Xtv J]EyaXo4vX[tav avTOV Kal TTPV 7rpbo Trjv OEOV evo_E/3etav] 

[T)v v7rT acVT]OV yEy[papuuevPv Kali 8a TOVTOV TOV 1fl74H0-]LaaT[o9] 

120 [ rTj /3ovX Ka K V LV KEKVpLEvrqv &c ] ra' t [a [v ava ] ypa y [' - ] 

[vat --Oa--[. .]r[. 

........... 

.... 

v rEV ueV OedTapco [e7ri rT 7Tr vorLas 7ra- 
& 01 1] 

107 Heberdey [alJcria'XTIrov. 
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[p6oov otoiX)p] av;Tovi JLap,Lapivp, 7 /3 [ovAXErat avro, iv 8E] 
125 j|rt 'ApTre]tr Lt) ev roT() erTtTSqEio, (XAorTEC [ia E/VEKa K] at 

[apeLT 7] Kai ITept T7J^ [8]taLovz7 r Tc)<V> KcaLEI [pC)jLEEVCV] v'7r av- 

[roi V XOp] ,arc v <cSv> rT7 re I3ov0X^ Ka2 T?? yEpo[voiTLa Kal rTOXELTTaVL Katl 

-e8] t/olg vrTEOXETo avTOs KaT'a [T7cv &iaTacV Tp) EVEcToTI] 

[ETE] t EK8avLcT 7eveOac [---------] 

Two lines missing 

["E8oe T7RLt 3ovX'ji KaL TC3I VECOK] Opot 8 'ol fxXOo-E [aGrd-TC0t] 

[yeve&OaO, KaOOTt 7rlpoyeyp] a7rat. vacat 

E(?T[ ) 'ATrTr] 

135 ;ov/3ovpavca T[o 3 MdpKC 'AorLvio] 

Map [ Ke'XXc v7rarTOL, -- 'Iav. ] 

['ETrt 7rpvTrvewg Tt,8. KX. 'AvTLrwarpov IovXtavov, ] 

[It/7OV HOIIo0-Et8E^oVo . tcrTalevov. ] 

Frado [Ov?Ei,38o, F. vto9, Ovo(fevretva, 'aXovTraptoL 8Lara-] 

140 6W E. [4E'pEl T4 EEec-tLwv 30ov,X2 4tXoo-E,a0-Tp) KaL TW VECOKOp(] 

'Eec-ico [I 8 iXcO) )LXOre-E/3a(TT(, 'TepL OPv KaOLEptoKEV EITi] 

Trai VT, [ oyeypaL/.EEva[t oLKovolUtat Tr leyiO-TTr OEea 'EeoG-ia 'Ap-] 

TE/UL I[I Kalt T) VEC)KopWO EVE0COV O 7,UX) tXlAO0E,8a(TTco Kat 

T E) E4 [eEow0v /3ovXA (fLXo-re,8dcrT Kat TVr ESero-cov yepovOfta] 

145 4 [tXooe,8aroTT Kata rTa t 'E4` ecroiW ()v aX Kai Tot^ KaT 'vtaVTrov] 

['E0Ec04ov E?0n7381Os KaU TO^l OEOXO6yoLs Kal v/.V)vc8Ots Kal TotS VEO-] 

17rTLoSH Kat O'K7]TToVXot0 Kat Tong alEl EcrO/,LEVOI 'E(ErEo'C)] 

[Tatcriv Kai aT8aclvo/gLOL a &TeLKOvL-taTc0v T7S 0Eov evvEa, e-] 
, \ ^ / ' 

[VO EV XpVOEOV, Tp&v 8E XOLTTWV apyvpEov, Katl ElKovPO apyvpEWV] 

150 [ELKOcl Kat 87)vapLtv 8t,uc'VpL(0o, E' ) EK KCKPV apyvpea TOV KVpLOV] 

[fpt(&v AvroKpaTopog Karo-apos NEpova Tpa'avovo E8eacrT]o[v, rep-] 
[paviKKov, A/aKLKOV, o6XK79 XELTrpcv . ], OVPVKLv 7, Kai ElK&V [ldpyvpEa] 

IIGt)[ |TEiLY Se,/aOcTr^,g oX]E5()s XeLTpc^V y, veoKOptvTaL 7ra[p aVcTol] 

SaXo [VTapi]L ]l ToL K [aLOt] EpOKOTL, /iETa 8e T7)V SaXovTapt'o[v TEXEVTV] 

155 a5ro8o^tcrtv at 7rpo8K<X>ov'e.Evat (EKOpVE TCSt 'E4ecoiwv ypa/jlx [ aTEl ETL rTcl] 

VTpoyeypa.4JLevcot 'Tra0TkOt a7rTO TCrv K,Xpov6olOvV aVTroV, 0 [-TE KaL av-] 

ra TiOe[ 0j Oat Elv raTL EKKXTh0Lava eTravwcV) Tg (re<X>N8oS Tl)s /3ovX[qIj /.LeTa TY)] 

xpvcrea[s] 'Ap[Te]/,USo9 Kgat TOrv aXXowv ELKOovWV. "AprejtLL 8e Xpv o-Ea, oXKq'] 

XELTp6v TpTt)v Kat at wrept avrr7v apyvpeot e(X>a)oL UVo Kat ra Xo[,7Ta E'T'XpwVa], 

160 o6XK/ XELTrp6)v 80vo, OVwKLCv 8eKa, ypal/.Ljact)v TrevTe, Kat E [LKXPov apyv-] 

pea T [7)] lEpa^ (TVVKX7TOV, OXKr< XEtTpOp5v 8, OVVKLt(^| V /3, Kat ? [KWV apyv-] 

126 TZI. 127 xp]rqdaTWV T1J. 
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pe [a Tr] S XlAOO-E,8e/3da'oTOV Kat cYe.LvorTrnqg EfErOV f3ovXrjs, 6 [XK7/) XEL-] 

T[pc]]v 8, ypaL1</.d>aTwv 0, ra Kcat aVTr KaOtEpwt)Eeva Ti) TE 'ApTre'/S [Kai T7' iLtXo-] 

o-[e,] do-rroL 'Erer-tw.v p0ovA',r v 
'LOtW, Kat apyvpea "AprTE-u Xa [Ii7ra8,4o6-] 

165 p[o] , OXK7q,^ A , Kalt EiKc1 dapyvpea TOV 8&jpov TOV PcoLaitcoV, [O'XKq^ A .] 

Kat ElKov apyvpea zrj gXotXOc-edac-Tov yepovcrta% 6XK A [., Ta Kat] 

avTa KaOLepxCOLE'va Tj re 'ApTreLat8 Kat rTj 'EEeot'Ov yepovcra v 

'O,LaOo@ Ka' aXX7 "ApTre,Lt apyvpea Xau/Tra83,ropos, E [I/epr p] 

Tr7 ev rT eE8pt TOW (v /Y)/3Cx)V, 6XK'Xs A 4, OVVKtWV E, ypap[arxTv .,] 

170 Kal elKXV apyvpea TOv ITITLKOV Tay/7laTo o, O6XK- A y, ~ [ItovV-] 

KLOV, ypa aTwVlarWv [y,] Ka X aXX ) ElKcoV apyvpea Tng efEtia [ , O6XKS A .,] 
Ta KaL avTa KaOt e[po],.LEvca Tfl TE Apre/utLL Kacl roZs KTar EvcavTrO[v ov-] 
[orL]v Eb3o80S v 'O [/potko Kat a'XX7q "ApTreqt adpyvpea Xalp.7ra&roo6po9, 'xov-] 

[cra] 4taeXdqv, 6XK [q 3 A ., OVVKlwv ., ypa.l/JaTrwv ., Kai elKWv apyvpea] 
175 [-eo]D ] EvSacrrov , OVVKK V ., OVK ypa y,paTv ., [ Kal eLKOWv apyvpea ] v-] 

[XAj pe]/3ao~TrT7j, 6 [XK]j[ A ., Ta Kai avTa KaOaEepcWepva Tfl TE 'ApTEuLSI Kai] 

[roZ, aLe0 e]o E]/EVo[l9 7TroTXELtTaL rT7 e/3ao-Trj ')vX,s]. 'O,UoioGw Kal a'XX7"] 

[ ApTrqELu adpyvpea - oK .,] 

[Kat ElKwv apyvpea TOv (f)tXoO'E,3aoTov 'Et)Ecov XK .ov, 6Ke3^ A .,] 
180 [IKal elKcov apyvpea OvrX] 1E][) [eoE`Wv, OaXKT' A ., Ta Kal avrd KaiOepWtL]-eva 

[IrTj re 'ApreTut8L Kat TroIS ate ] ecroo.'ev [otl TroXELTai at? T' 'ecreoEv 'i v . ]v . 

['O/UO/ta Kal ad'XXr "ApreTlt.] apyvpea [--------- K].? a p- 
[--, 6XiK7 A ., ovvKLwv] 0, Kal e[ lKOV apyvpea ...o..... o6XK7 A .,] Kal 

[ElKWV apyvpea )v\Xr Kapqrvaicov, O6XK7S A ., OVVKtV . ypa/L,p] aqrTO,V y, Ta 
185 [Kal avTa KaOLepxJpEeva Tfl TE 'Apre'IJiL Kait TOl atEi E-O1LEvoLt 7r]oXEtiTalt 

|TT) Kap'qvaic)v 4)vX'3^. '0poitw Kal dr'XX "ApTEL.sU dpyvpea Xauvi] a8)6o- 

[po9 ......... OXK A . Kat EiKOWV apyvpea AvrLILLaXov, 6oXKij A ., y]p y, KaL ELKct)V 

[apyvpea OvXf^g Trtawv, 6OX]K77 [A ., Ta Kat avTd KaOLepWpL]ev[a Tr- rT]e 'Apre`jL4 

[LKa TOZ^ aiE Erot LkEVOit] 7oroXE [Cait T7, Tqtct)zv vXg ] v 'oiotg Kal a'XX "Ap- 
190 [TrELSl apyvpea EXov]ra TO T [......X. o6K77 A ., OVVKL] iv y, lpio-ovg ypadt,i- 

[roT, Kat ElKoV apy] vpE'a Ev [vcovvhlov, oXXK-v) A .K, KaL ElKWv apyvpj ea R inav Ev- 

[Ci.VV VA] , 6IK , O AK O ^ ypaarov ., ra Kai avrT K] caOtepoJLe- 

[va T Te 'Apre'KIA Kaci ro]Lg [aiEt ErOF1.EVOLS 7TOXEAtTaS Tqr EOEvwvv4u ] v 4vXjg. 

[0ptooco9 Kaai a'XXr "ApTrEtt adpyvpea XapaTra&qoobpo 
-- K] ao-rai- 

195 [a-, OXK )s A ., OVVKl&V ., xKal ELKCav apyvpea lIwvog, O6K7 ., Kal E] iKCOV 

[apyvpea OvX'g Be,EtvaaiJV OAXK7)1S A ., Ta Kai av7a KaOlEpw/JEVa T)] TE 'A[p-] 

[Te'/U& Kai TOIS aLEt Ec-o/EvoiS ITOXEiTaiS Tr BEpJgEULvaicWv )vX^] S. 
[' o--e> GpoyeZypap.iuevos o-rafyos T< ewea -7reicovivvuarcvE a fETt9 ae- 

163 ypafiarTw. 190 Picard (Rev. de Phil., XXXVII, p. 93) ro T[oeov, A. J. Reinach (Rev. 
Epigr., I, p. 232) To TLpo7ratov. 
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[oV Kal TCWV EcKOo(- E?IKOVWV lapEo-TaT) Ev4lE J]vEt EV/'ev[ovg TOV OEo? Xji]ov rTL 

200 [Kal avTctL aCTpaTrycot Tr 'EEo-tcrtov TroAXeo% 8 ] a Tov r vy [ o-rrdrov 'Epl4tov,] epov Tr7) 

['ApTrut8o, crvp,zrapaXapz,3avo ] .vT [ o Movo-at] ov, IEpov r [ i, 'ApTEus8o, TOV ] EmT TCr 

[rTapa0r)KCov. Ta 8e irpoyeyp] apxE/f/va at7retKo] .v/tlaT [a acrotLO&JEot] w]aV KTard 

[Trao-av voputov EKKX] 1)cTtav Ka' rt TrT vea] vov) [va ETrov ap] Xepa- 

[KOV E1TtTEXovJvE vcr a Ea Tt v[T 0 TOV Ka[ OTKoVTV E STl ] KaTa (?E- 

205 [XiSag TEOELtZvaS K]a' Kayey[patzegvc] a0 ETaLreE [ /3Et a , a ) 71 ErT] Tro,^ a- 

[GpotL Kat n ev rj] &tarTaet /3o[vXi, , yEpo]v o-'Ta b, frf[,3?Eas Kat OVX^A] KaatL- 
[p(oct9 Fer ETa ] To XvI7yv v[at rat EKKXAro-i [[as a?ro [EpE'cr0)cav rdTa aTreKovir- ] 

[aara Kai at ELKOcVe] e [19 TO t EpOV T 'ApTeJ] tSos Ka[t rTapaSt86o-6coo-av vITro] 

[TOCW (V/VXaKcOV, (Tvve7Tt/uEXov1Lev&v Kat] TiOV vEo[7rotalV Kal TOV (-Kq7TTOVXOV,] 

210 [Movo-aia), tep? rm 'Aprelt8o0 Tr ET rTCOv 7Tap] .a07 [K V, ta8EXOIlEpVLV) Kal (TV/A] 

[rppOr7TezTrovoTwv Kat TrWV Ef/3wxv adro Tqr MayvrlTKrj5 7rvuX)' e?t TO OEa-] 
[Tpov Kat aro TOrv oEacTpov i/EXP Tr7) Kopq)-crtK^ TrvXr/)9 /LETa] .Trdacr- [evrTpe-] 

[1TECta. caaVT e yE YEEOcrfOa Kat ev 7ricrTt TOS yVT Vl KOL]V aydCO7t<Vo> K. [at eL TWlE]- 

[TEpat VITO Trs /3ovX7< Kcai rO?v r4,.lov optor7-OcrovTat p, E'pat. Mq8]evL te ee[eo-Tr)] 

215 [,uETotKovopro-aL -7 Tao arELmtKov0r.aTaa Tr)s I Tov 0) rTl EttKovas Trpos TO 

[,tE?TovoauPafratvai E avax)VEv0v)7va - adXXco] TlVt TpOro)t KaKOvpy7V)OVlaKt> ErT<l 

[6 ITrotjo-a TtR TOVTWV VITEVOvvo]s 'EcTw 'epooVvXia Kat aore8fEia Kal ovOev 

[o-(Tov o avTo9 EITL8EtKVVOCt0) O-T] a06,tt EV T01s 7TpoyEypa./.evotg aTElKOvir- 

[lacritv Kal ELKO0-tV XEtTp&))@] pta, EXOVTroT rv TrEpt TOVTWV EKotKtaV E7T avav- 

220 [Ky TOV T-rparTyov T)s^ ToXEW3] v T&v 8e KaOtaEO)LEplev)v vrO SaXovTra- 

[piov 8Y)V. /3 LVpLc]v reXE0-EC TOKOV oaXovTardptO 8paX1tatov KaO EKaCTroV EVl- 

[avTrv] rTa yeCo1.tEva r87vapta X[ lXta o cKrtaKoota, a 4 v oWo-Et T) ypamtqa- 

[Tet T^s9 /,]ovXVg 8ovlavpta TrepaKO-t [a IT]evt7KOvTa, o7TCO e7rTTEXEt 8ta<v>ou7?V 

[roZ9] /oVXEVTal EV To iEpSOt ElV T[ct 7l]povdcOt r)t YyeVE [oj] It Tr') fLEyiO'TT) 6Eas1 'Ap- 
225 [TrEtj8o].%, 7'(TTLV rrtv p.lvbo ?apy7[Xt]Svoo9 EKT7) lT-TaEralov, yEtVOlJEVl)7 T7r1 8cavo-- 

[r9 TavT7rr TV] S TeTTr% oo[E'O[vov E KadcrTT) {t} T&V 7TrapVTOa)v 87)vaplov evO', 

[1-ri eXoV]T0o9 Eovcriav TOV EITl T [1S] 8tavO.LuV) aLToV'Tt 0OVvat, E7rel aITOTEtroa- 

[rio) T /31]oXV7 v7rTp EKa/Trov ovozaroT Tov pr - TrapayevopeVOV Kat Xa/36vro, 

[1rpoUTretI,ov Eav... 'Edav &E ,Uo]V yE[vrTat 6 KoXXV/o,0 coTre] 

230 [e;t 7rTXEovag XWopelv, ;eETr] o cKat [- ] 

[ ?.......-] a ava KV [KXo]V. 'O]po.o [ S 83-] 

[-?Et Tw) TOV CVVEEptOV TV)] ? yEpOVCr [ta y] apaar K[aT' t-] 

[avrTov Ka(-Tov aTro Trov 7rpoyypal/Xe.] vov TOKOV 8) - [TT,r3] 

[aco-apta 0, OITO) e7TTreX^ KXq7pov Tfr] yeve0T4o T OEO (9[v] 

235 [J.tkE'pa ToCs TOV OrvveSpiov rLETEXOVO-t]v i avSpap Tr [ava or.V a7 e]. 

213 aynrtlI. 216 KaKovpyq0hvav b r'. 218 Heberdey [q7TTro. 220 Heberdey TOo ;rl 
T(WV 7rapaO/KOv], Picard (Rev. de Phil., XXXVII, p. 93) TOo oCTparTyo0 T'rS ,r7oAIeo-]. 223 8taHo,ujv. 

235 Heberdey r [drv. 
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[8e /LEL'v C o yevo6Vevo KoYXXEv/SoI], 'aOTE ELS IrXEio [vag] 

[X()pElV, KX7)po'TEt Kat 7rXEtovaiC, EK] aTTov Tv XaX [ov-] 
[Trwv avd 8rva'pov Ev Xafl/d3vovr]o ̂o AL8orO [) 8e KcaL] 

[rTOt ........ TolS VEoKOpOV-i ap] Sa [X] ovTapCL T [( Kachep--] 

240 [K6oTr El 8LtavolLzv 817. K~ aCd. 0 Kal ro] Z3 'AXtapx7 . [ao-l] ro'Z 

[avaypaiapEvotL 877. V7e Eis KX7^poV] ava. [8-Pvap]ta L<a>, p Kat 

[rTa El Tr)v Ovcrtav acyopao'ovo'Tv,] ToV KX7.pOV yELVO.LEVov 

[T1 7re pITr7aL, U)> e'xo ros e ovovtaKv> rov ypa oarreog Trrs 

245 [rT)v aXovrapiov reXevr] v E eTti a7Troreto-aT 7TpoOrret.Lov 

[ro Ev rT 8tarcaeLt cOpLr]pieovP' ~O/UOLto aTro roV Trpoye- 

[ypap/cqvov TOKOV 8O)(rEL KaT E] yaqv [TOv E']KUaYTOv> KaC ToZg E` fjV- 

[XapXot, adva 817. pKE, OrIT] e7r[LIreX(A]o]t KX7pov rqs Trpoyeypa/l- 
[,uVr 1s KaOLep6O)cre&)9 rT] OEoV5 e [EKa6o-rq] ^vX ys Et1 ovoLao.ra o- 

250 [aKoo-CLa 7TEvrT7rKOvTa, Xa]u3cavov[rav r]Swv Xr-qoI.LEvcxv a-o(radpLa> 0 

[KaH' ̂ KKaO-Tov. 'Eav& 8e ?l4EV fJ 6 yEV] O' EVO KoXXV/3o, v7r 
[Trv OvXadpxwov E:eeOrTo Kat aAXXovs 'roX]Eitra KXr7povr-OaL. 

['OtLoWg 8co(r-ei a roy TOV rpoyeypacxtXevo] v TOKOV KarT evtavrov 

[EKacrTov TOO e7/aBpXP 87rv. pK(i, 0T] )7 E7TLrTEX KX77pov 

255 [rS aV Kar EvtavrTo 6vrav 44f)/3av Tri yeveo-p] . 'ApretLL8og 

[pi rTovrTO 817. . 'OUioi&a 8o)'eE aTro r]ov TrpoyeypaLttjUe- 

[VOV TOKOV Kat To) dapXLepel 'Ao-ag tro v 'EV E]oE 
- vaov KOLVOV 

260 [r-^v E,3ao-T-&v 817. K8 ao-. ty VLo-v] KCar evLav 'EKao- 

rov, o7Tr( eC avraTv T7) Eyeveco 7s OV ] )eEpa EITLTEXEl 

[KX^poV T&v 0EoXo6yaV Ev r4 O IEpp T]r js 'Apr4ELu8oq, XaaL- 

[davovTro EKadoTOV Tcov Tap avTL] avaypaca/LLEvv 
[Kal \XCXOVTOPV ava 8 _7 . L d ty 7L(TV, yeL YoEEvr)O E7 ava- 

265 [ypa4^s Trj 7Tre/TTrrr7L. 'O,.olws 86of-]EL aei76 TroV rpoyeypap.- 
, , , , \ e! ? , 

[pevOV TOKOV KarT EVlavTov EKaorov T^p lEpa Trs Apre4/l8oS 

[Kat rol^ vp.vco8Sol T Gr ?EOV T7L 7EVEcl] (JL T7j ApTE'pL8O9 ELo 

[8cavo/Jv 8\7dvpLa LT). OfOtoi 8ce aL 7Tro ToV 7r [pI Oyeypap.- 

[Epvov TOKOV KaTa Tao-av VOILFJLOV EKKX] c7t'av 8o- [I] V VEOTOl- 

270 [olS Kal TrK77TTOVX(d r. 8 a 7/.LT'v, OOTE ?Ep] ecOatl EK TOV rpovdov 

[et rTO EarTpov Ta alTreLKOvtc,tara r7]. OEov Kal raC elKovaC Kat 

[TrdaXv ad7ro(f)Epe-Oat EK TOV OedCrpo]v eL, rTv Trpovaov av x.e- 

[pov ,tera\ rTOtv bVXdKcv. 'O.oAoL) 8] (Lo-Et aCoT [T] OV ITpoyeypa/L/.LE- 

241 Heberdey . 241 Heberdey . v es Kp]. 241 lA. 
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240 Heberdey 877. K; aa-. 0. 243 e] /ovataH. 
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\VOV TOKOV KaT evtavrov EKaCT]0ov Kat rolt [TJ]at8ozv[o]juLotv 

275 [SrL. Le ao. y /LIv, orTCSo rT yevE]CLo) Trjs 0eov La ETLTEXE- 

?[u-ot KX--pov Trov ira'8Wv Trav]v rw ovoEi'ara > p(0 < Xapa3avo'v- 

[ITCw rT v XrVopktvagrt)V rar])7 T r 7/.LEpa EV Ti l Tepp rE 'Appre/8o 

[aa do-. 8o rLOv, Xap.avo'] VTOv- KaL rT&v 7raLt8vovLCop X(opt 

[rovTov ava a,cr-apLa 0. 01 ]oLi&)s 8CocteL ad'T ToV Trpoyeypa/L- 

280 |Ip/Lvov TOKOV Kao' E~KaorTov evl avriov Tr ard KaOadporta TrolOVVTt grapE- 

t[-- -- -- -- -- - - -- -- rTa Xo7Trda 
' r TptadKOvra ". C(rre Ka- 

[Oap'4ELv E'KaErTroTE, onTrorav e] To lEpoV aiTroe [p-P 7Tat ria a7TELKOv- 

[iTuLara i-f,S Oeov, ITptv aITroOELvjat avi-ra EL Tov Trpovaov Tr-F 'AprTE- 

[/ILL8o. 'Edav vLv o'v repEO T KaTr] 8iav T [p] oatpeCTav ayopaCor(T 
285 I irv KX7rpovoLav ravT 7v Kat /3ovX]0r7 88oio0Cat Ka' KaTov evi- 

[avrov rTo TOKOV, 88OirCt) O ayopad tov Tr TrpoyeTypaiLeva > 87) < Xi La 

[ o ] KaKo [ rta, ir' eobv Trapd rp ] v aaol, a ' gi eo' [Eva] EvKElV L eV 

EXaoro- [v, --, a]XXd vpovacrraa. [ t ] oIevov- 
'Eadv 8E -t[g ayopao'rf avrv, /3ov] rf07o 8e a ro8ovvaLL r6e [L] ov iad T) 

290 KaOtEpC)'[O-Eo) apXala aiTavT]a, E'eErTae avTr eT aavavKrj Erpxopv- 

vI) <[ ErL Tcr&<ov Xp aTrco&v] T7^ /3ovXr7^ Ta ye1vo,Ueva V'7rp T&r 

Ka00LEpw [ ItEvK(v T,r /3ovXr ] apXatov >8rI < ITEvTaKLo-tLXta - 

0(/ [o] Wl9 Ka [, T) ErlE TCiv XP7] ola-rov Tr-s yEpovor-ta ra yELv'O/LJva 

vreop T[ov Ka0i?p(o) p[v]pv & ryrrporvrta >or)< TrpaK[t]crETp- 
295 Xta rerpaKoTorLa ITevT7)KovTa o 6uxotC Kat r ols 0EOXOyol- 

87) < 8LaKoo<KL>a ITEVT7-KOvTa TrevTE J o(LOUic) Ta ypaJp,LaTEL 
irov ra7pov ia Xotra yeiotEvo,Evia TOv apXalov vTrep Tr7)S Ka0EpW)- 

?TECOs TiOV El TOV< 7TOXELiTas KX-qpi)V Kal E`f4)lq3V Kat VEO- 

300 7TOLcoV Ka OK7)7rTOVXC)OV Kai KaOapoTLi)ov > 87) < u/.pLa 8LaKo'tLa 

E,8sooFLuKOvTa ITevre - OTCrO EKoavi'cocrtv avra ETrl TOK)CO 

acroraptwv 8oKa8vo apyvp&ov a8iTrr-, ra < Kat 7TLTrEXAr- 

rat Kao EKaorov evitavrTov a7ro TOV TOKOV ira .aieTayter- 

va avvVTEp0OE'TC, is irpoyeypa-Tat 'Eav 8e Trpo TOv <d>7Tro- 

305 8ovvat > ra 8tor-vpta 
~ 8) -7 8 ar-ac4EoPat (sic) aTo 7Tpocroo8ov 

Xct)ptci)V 8tLOo-Oat iTOV TOKOV av-Wv {7)} TEXEVT('CrEL 

laXovTapto0, V7roKEL?'0xo-av ol KX\YpovO'Oot avrov Tif ev- 

XVT7)(TEL TWV KaOLEp()EVCt)V i 87 8tJ-rLvpti'V ^ Kat TOLtS E7Ta- 

KOXov0O)('a(TL TOKOL9 IEXPL T-7)S EVXV-T7rEOg, VITOKEt- 

310 pevcov avT-'ov ir) 7rpa,EL Kara ra tEpa -rjs3 Oeov < Kat Ta ira- 

pa iT-Ol TpEOr/3iTEpoL^ EK8(aXVi-cKa -ivypa(a - CTirTXET3 

297 StaKO'ua. 

62 
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<8>E SaXovraptog, (3oTE ap[a] Oat iT 4tX orTEtav avrov 

T) evPET(T) ETEt E' TI) y7EE [-~i]o a) Tr1s OE]ov 7) jepa v &p a c E [vE ] 

87 > XcEXta OKTaKocra et Tags irpoTyeypa/levag otavo/lad 
315 'Kat KX7)pOVg - MlSe[V] 8 E.ETTrco apXovT n 7 EKOtK 7 8CO- 

7re [ tp&a -crat rt aXXAat n ,erTaOEtvat 7) ,lETOtKOVoI7kCaat 7) LETra- 

^f71bt [(T]acL a[t] T)V KaOLtEp(x)psEv)v alTretK3OvtLaTrwv ) rov 

apyvpLov 7) Tr) [T7r]poo-6oov avrov 7' IeraOetvaL eit e'repOV ITpo ov 

-7 av<a>[X] uLa 7) aX[X]o rT 7ro-ToraL rapa ra Trpoyeypa/jLlE-va KCai 8a- 

320 TerTa [7] /leva EITE TO 
yEEVOEVov' Trapa raTra EO`T(O) aKVpov. 

0 TE 7re t pao-ra iTroLt7(rat Tl VTrevavrtov rP T tarae T roEt 

V7TO T L 0] /3ov [X] A Kal rOV 87o'LLov e 7toF LE'Vo0t Kal EiTlKEK?V- 

p()JEv[otlt rTEpt] rTavrrT r. &taradecoW daroreTraTco eis 

ITpocrK [ 6o(r'7iJa T] r1 e iE[yiorT] rsl OEa5 'ApreltLoD ? 8r? 8olrtjvpta 
325 TE[vraT[Ko-XEiXLta] K E[l rTOV] SE,3ao-Tov ci/'Kov aXXa 87 iME 

['H 8E 7rpoyeypaL,'vrL 8ta raats e'r-] To Kvpla es rTvo aVravra Xpo- 

[o oV V TrawtLV, KaOaTrep 'AKorvLXXt] o IIpO6KX[os, ] ]v[e]p[y] ET7s 
[Ka davOvTraro] s, Kai 'Apdyavtog (IXaovtavos, 0 Kpdam'TTo TrpeOsY/evrqS 

Ka \ aVTtrT] par)yog, 8ta erTUTTOXOV pTEpl TraVrTv7 rT7 8aTardE- 

330 g E7TEKvpcocxav Kat ptcrav To TrpoyeypalTlOtvov 7r[p]o rrTEIJLOV. 

IF<d>o9 OVEi,3lfoS, Fatov vl6O, 'flevretva, .aXovTapLos ^ 4 l[ 'ev7)voXa 

Tr7v &aTOraLv Kat KaOLEpOx)ora ra Trpoyeypajqlva-- 

['EITr rTpvr] dveco ^Tt/3 

[KXav8tov 'Avi r] TrFrpov 
v 'IovXtavov 

335 [/-v0os] HIIooESevo03. 

['AKoviXXto9 IlpoKXo, 6 Xa!a7rpo]raTro 'E4e0r[L]ov apX<o>vort, 

[3ovX71, 78r7I(l, ] XaipELv. 

[Ovei,3tov :aXovTarptov o'vr]a Trot Tr aX [Xo] t 7ra tv 

[rTOXEirrl'v apor'Tov Kat rppo v ev 7roXX[o] g Twq^ eav- 

340 [TOv (tXoreTtLiag TroXXad TE Ka\t ov)]x ()9 ETVXev 7r[ape]crwXu7)Evov 

[Tapaeiyty/ara eC&0S%, oX7TEp] 17)V a'lOV, EV TTOl^ [oK] EtoraTro[t] s 
[+i& V ELXOV bt1X0ot * VVV E, e TEl TE7)V \pEv ITOX [v Tpo] 7p)ratL 

[ tJeyLo-TotL; Te Kait aioXoyco] rTaTdrots 8opoL [ Ko] q.-^cra -a Le- 

| 7aXoTpEI7TC'0 E TEtq7) TEtJ 1 Tr E EI7TUbaVE [-TdTrra'] S Kai JEyLO'- 

345 [r-q OEea 'Apret8o Kat roT}v OlKOV [rC^v E/ESar0-jTr^v Kai T7r) 

vpTe/Epag ITOXe&oJ, Tol OE ITOXELTatS ESi &taivo /La' Kai K- 

[pOVS KaOteprOKE O7]V. ocT,rLVpta, vofl'itL) Kat v/La] . , e o, 78r 

[7Er7TOtrq?KEV VaLetV Kat VVV ETaravyEXXEata aya0o^ S], xp va Tr) re 

[0tAXorTECLta avrov aclraTrooVvat Kat T r ?EV I eta ^*- a Trpog 

312 AE. 319 avA[X]oALa. 325 Heberdey Kal ci Els roU Se]/3aorov. 331 rALog. 336 <'lpXv(o. 
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350 [TE?Lrrv aLVTOV E7q,VouarTE. vvloo/oJLa 8' VeIEv Elt TO e&rat] vc'at re Tr 

[av8pa Kat adLoor-at avTov 8&Kaiag Trap 7)/LE] 
- 
vuapTvptal 

[iTpo To Kal T1rXdotV yEVEcrOat TovS KaTa Ta] 8vvawra Tpo- 

[OvLovE9vovs etl rTa o3/ota. Td 8E e7r' aviroV Kao.te]pov/lEva XPP- 

[LTara Kal Tr arTELKovrOlaLToa rr Oeog Kal rTa] etKovas ~ 7Trc 
355 [ -] 

.....:..] -[ ........]. a. ] L[- ] 
[. ]eraoV8Et [ ......... ]EXP7[.-- ] 

[. ]e oveva 8 [ov'Xo/Lat vv]v TPOT[ Oa8E oV OVTE apeVpe(e o~-] 

[8] e/LLa UET [ a,a/XEv 7 ')r]apaXXAd[at Tr T vI ,T avLTOV 8aTETay/uE-] 

360 [V] OP'. e 8 [ TLis E'T ] XL y pr]Xj(.P t 7 Xcr [at X TapaaXXa TT c)] 

[v j] Ui(S [ v 8ta TO ] VTOV TO [v 97L'4-/LJaT0o KVpxOw))(To/JEZv ] 

['] ?T [| 7y] 7)'oarOati TL TOLOVTOV. [ITEtpaCOeE, V7o0KETC0O) E19 Tpoc-] 

[K] OcIt/710V T719 KVpiLas ApTE4L8 [os 87). / p.VpLOt<s E KaL El& TOV LE-] 

[p] (craTTOV oTKOv aXXotq 87[v 8Io-(/VpLOL TTEVTaKlUXELXLOtL Katl 

365 [ov] 8v T'XaTTov EOTa-T aKVpov a[raT, TO rapa TJv?] KcKatLE[pcorv. lvv-] 

[7)]8otu/ 8e avVTt) EIs TO TraCvlvv [v (Xavepav yeve]o0Oat T) [v] 

[T]E ITrpO T71V OEOV Evo-eselav [Kal Tr)v 'rpos ToV1S S]fj8aC(roTV[] 

[K] at Trv ?pov T7)V ITOX EV' veLav aVToV E'v Tr] j OEaT rp. 

"Eppao-O [e]. 
370 'ETt ITpvTaVEcos T[t38. KX. 'AvrT Irr [pov] 

'lovXtavov^ / 7vb)s [HlIoo-eEt8E&vo. ] 

'A4pdvco' TDXaovtav6o, [Trpeo-j8evrT Kat adrVT] ro-pa [T7-] 

yo0, 'E4eo-icov a'px [ovto-, /ovXj., arjp) xa] ipEV. 
OviE8i3to [aXovTap[os, o ] otXTra [To0 kElv, Ev yever] LraTro 

375 [P/]E V EVK TOv dieL) [a a TroT avTo v 7raPXX) [i, E-poOrer K at To] o aOpicr- 

[To ]?v jov [ s Wv, orT e s Tp ] os r,as^ eX [ eL 8taO'co-E ]o, TS.V oLKLO- 

[TaTWXV Kat aV] davKato [rdT] aOW 7)/elv 8E(f) [vr) ] AXo, ev 7roXXoZs 
[EyvwpToO7,] EL Kal Tov ['] 'fXEcTrTovq EXavL d[aVe]V, ( E'XEL '7Trpos 

[v/pOa evvota] s re Kalt Vpoatpeo'e.o Nvv [8e 8]17 T7)v EavTov 
380 [8t] a [7rpe'r7T 4] tXo- [ T] opyiav, 7v dapX[9 [ 0rpo] s TrV ITOrV E XeL, 

4)av [Epad-' ITa(TL] tre7ro[qji7]/E'ov, OlKELOV [adpa Kat e'] TrpETOV rTy 

TE 8 [& OT) ECavT] ov K[al] T<) MiGEL V[o/t]0oV[roT9 Tro] KOOrE? [V] 

Kat - 
[?Evvv?t]v K[al -a aCy] Va Kai Ta Kotva TT)g [/LeyicroT] Kal 

E7rtcr[JLToradrTs V/LOV ITWOXEo, EI 1 TE TE<L>,u/v Kal EVCre38 [E?CaV T]9 E'7TL- 

385 4)avEC[Ta'r) 9 OCLas 'A]pr[/LU].o0 Kat rTO? oLKOV T[(r[ AvT]oKparo- 

p[a)]v 8[o[pea^tl Kal XP]/LaT arco epE TporEt [? d r[T] <[/ LXTorxeiLo?- 

P/EVOV, [ovv7'8ou]at veEL Te IrEpl tav8po' [eVoi T] ?<V> T'rrow 

365-6 Heberdey :vvl|]S]o{l},u<a>t. 384 TEFMVN 387 -T "iav. 
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IT [e p Vl vp[ S rV]V E[ To av [T L7Jvvo 1LLapTvpV)-av TE [Kat ea inaEiua rj 

7r[p]oo'7qK[oVC]r avro [vv']ep vfLWv a' ei4ao-Oat o[TEp] av7T) Kat ITa- 

390 p' [v] [v obe] iXEtrOat vopt.lo 7rpb5 rTO KaL ITXE [ ov]s elPvat > rovs 

[6,]otUx)< 7T[pO0]V,ov.t[E]Vovv EL O VTOS ohaivotr[o T] jS Kara TVP 

[a] $eav daoot/3rs, Tvvdv [ o] v. E'i ' av KdaJo ev roL^ JLaX-Trra 

K] EXaptLO7uEVOV Kat 7/tcTTOV, EL, Ov etatpeT& rv T ^P XWov 

[r] etLX&) Kalt rTrpyco, trap VS/LElv opfrqv iaprvptag Kal T Lt, [I] 
395 da4ov'evov > Tlep LevVTOL y7e 7r1 rT3<v> XpR.u[a][ot)]v 8taTa- 

(e?() Kat TOrv a7TErKOvPLfTrLaT(Dv T.g O(eov Kat T&fv elKOvWv, 

OTrtog avTolg. 8?7e(reL Xpco0K0O>aL Kat etg Tr1v' Ttva OLKOvocL,av 

avSpa reraxOaL, avrov TE re ov avaTLrOEv[ra] elo'-<Ky>jo-rao-Oac 

vo/z/to evoyov elvaP > Kat vpasg ovr.o t#oaicOra-Oa. 'EITe 

400 av 8L V'TO re avrov rov KaOLepovro0 Kat viLwv avrcov KVp()- 

Orj rd 8o6avra, /ov'Xo/LaL ravra eI'raEt 'LEVEuv r&v avrToVv 

adrapaXxaKTCt)os ^ VgT.rb o7evobg /iL7eUa{v} <rT>apevXetpX'OreL Xv- 

O.LEva 1) 'ETrarL0eL?Eva: EL 8E TL ITreLpaOe tIn OrTOO'OVP 7 crvv- 

3ovXEvo-aic TL TOLOVTOV 71 elo'rIy)Yo'ao-Oa Trept rTsg t.erTaOe<cOre>- 

405 Wog)V Kat , ferTatOLKKr7creJ9 TOGV VVV VITO TE avrov Kat v4 v- 
ILJV Kvpo0O)OcO/lEVPOV`' TOVTrov vvTrepOerTog /3ovXou.at 

E [i] S LEv TO r Tr^,g jeyi'rTTlg Oea^ 'Aprejlii0os lepov KaraEOE'r- 

Oat I7TpOa'reiTElOV ̂qI,' M) IrevTaKto[x]' iXta telg 8e TOv TroV 

[ KVpov Kato'apog (o-Kov --] 

410 yp [ovo-a ----- aXXa 8-7. 8o'-,uvpta ITevTaK ] .o-XiXta, 
KaOd. [ g 'AKovL'XXLO Ipo6KXog, o Xa/lTrporaTro adv] OVrarog, 
Kat T [p6OTEpoV O&l aPTvreypaEev 7Trpos vl/a^ EIT] L(TTOXTCg 

EIT [KVpO)O-e Kat pOTeEV TO TrpOcrTElLOv. E] ppxrOe 

'EITi Irp[vTraec()9 Tt,8. KX. 'AvTLTrar] pov 'lovXaiavov, 

415 [/l7rVOP IIoo-ELt8e&Vo. ] 
"E [ooe rTI) 03ovX (t\XOE/3da'T(Tc)p ITEpL S)v ev] eba'ctav Tt . KXav -, 

[Tt. KX. 'AXEedvopov vlOS, Kvp(eiva), IovXtavof], cLtXoIrarpts Kai itXo- 

[ac/3a(TTo9, ayveo, evce,3is, ypa,.tareV] rov o 8/ov TO ,8, Kai ot 

[o-TpaTrqyoi T^Is IToXAcoE 4HXOo-E/,8]ao3ToL O'To)s e TOE S XpvcO- 
420 [4opoolVw r T^ OEO^ EpE elV raT] EKKX,/o-ia< Kat TOVg ay}lva^ 

3 

3 
ra aIeLKovicorJLaTa Kat <rds> eLKOvas ra Ka0LOLE>p0)pLev[a VITO raFco]v 

OVEF8/iOV SaXovTapiov' EK TOV ITpovaov Trn) AApTE4Lo9[v V] O vv- 

E7TLrE?AOV/lEt)Vo Kat TCO)V vEOITOLv)V, o'vvPrapakaJ/3avOvTTov Kat TO'v 

395 TaH. 397 XpauOa'. 397 Heberdey {T}r/VT[v]a o;Kovo/ttav <av->. 398 yEarTr, 
aaarat. 399-401 Heberdey 'E7re<8> Iav. 402 uq8qeltaN ITapevxetpo-aE. 404-5 i,eraOeIoW. 
409 Heberdey 8y. g /,vpta WrevraKLaTiXLa, Tr) SE]. 410 Heberdey yep[ov&ta tXAo0e3EarUTo. 421 , a 
eiKOvas T'a KaOtrpwJLAEv [a. 
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ef7h,(I3)<v> arb T rTs MayvqrTLK7s 7rvTX7r] KaC a-vvrTpOTTrEvTOVTov 
425 tzEXpt rT,g Kopqro-WL K' TtvXvq - 8E80 [X] at rT /3ovXj (iLXO-E- 

/3ad-ToL KaOOTrL rpoyeypacLraTTL Tt/3[. K] Xav. Ilp(opE`cltO 

p7TrcopLavo6, tbLXoo-r8ao-,ro, e8oy,LaT [oy ] .pd6 Ka w MapKos 

Kato-rXXtog MapKtavos, obXoo-E3ao-rrog9 [Se] 8oyLiaroypa^oqKa. 
T/83. KXav. 'lovXaav6o, tXorTarptcrr, ayoXoo-e/3aoro, , , evOcr-E/3 

430 - o ypaLptLarev ^ roiv So Tov rb '3, exdpaea. 
'ETVt rpvTarveW T/3' KX 'AvTLrraTpov 'IovXtavov, 

- 
I.LVO 

* HlooeLSee6vos 

"E8oeE T?7 f3ovXj otXo0re,83a(oTTp 'ITepi $v eveodvtocav Tti8. 

KX., TO,3. KX. 'AXeedvSpov vi ( o ), Kvp (eva ), 'lovXtavdo, toX&orarpti 
435 KaLi obXoor-E'8arroT, ayv0 6 e, , evcre,) ypatztareVs roTv 8rtov rO /3, 

Kat o (crTparT7yot Tr7), roXe JAXore,arTroL 

eTel ot XpvGOropoVVTE, T7r Oe('o leperl Kal lepoveLKaL VTrTE'- 

xeVTO (sic) (E'pElV Kal av (epeEV ra arelKovi'.ara ^ d KaOLep&- 
0EvTra vro Ovet/3iov ,yaXovTapiov 7l1rr'oavTo re TOTrov 

440 e'v ct) OeEaTp? < Tr)v TrpO)T7rv (reA Sa, 07TOV 7) ELK(&V TrS O/o<v>otaL, 

8e8o0xfa EXEtv {e}avTOvs TOv [T]07rOV, KaOc'eLv 8e Trpao Tv Ev- 

OE/3?etav avrovT X<E>vxeLtPovovvTao ^ 8XeSoXOa rT /3ovX7 

otXo-?re/,do'TT yevecrOaIt - KaOOrT TrpoyEypa7rTat ^ 

F < AvCl(bi&o StXovavos, btXoo-Ec/Sa-ros, e8soyjLTaroypadKa. 
445 A - MoVvadrTo Bdcro-, ftXor-E3ao-Trog, 8eSoy/aTro0ypacd7Ka. 

N7rpeOv 0eobLXov, 4tXoor-E'ao-Tro9, 8E8oyluaToypado7Ka. 
ST4(v 'ATrrT& ) .ov,/ovpavc o ro T /3, MdpKT 'Acr- 

vt[o v MapKe'XXCt) vTaTrdro, TrpO 7'1 KaXa<8v>tv MaprTcov. 

'ETi 7rTpvTaveCx Tt3,. KXaviov 'Avt7Irdrpov 'IovXtavov, 

450 MiLrv7b 'AvOea-T'rpt&vo- 
' 'E * 

f/3lacrTr 
rdJios OvEi/SLOw F. v(o9). Ov'x)bEVTEiva. SaXovTrapo, ?>Xalp- 
Tre?tLL Kal 4flXoKa-crap &aTdraWi eiLrOEepe KarTa TO Trpoye- 

yovob 'orLrrua, 1Tept (cov TrpO-Ka0EpCOKE T TeyiT OEa 'EE- 

o-ia ApTE,Lt&t < KacL T7) (ocrXOEpCo-aT) ^ vv v E -icov /ov0rj 

455 Kal T7^ tAXoo-E8[/3 a-T) -'E4Eo-k[ v yepo]?v'ia Kai T[oZ9 x] pV- 

crokopoVocrt Tr)s [OEov 'Apre`tUo, lep] EVO(T Kal LepoveLKatg iTpo 

7roXecog K[at TOg aaleit EO'evol o 'E]jetoav 7ratr < Kai Oec- 

,6uooSio. vao[v TcOV Ep[3a-rTcOv elv 'Ee/o-]C) KOLVOV T^p 'Ao-ia- Ka- 

aKpo/3adTac T7)S | 'ApTEuL8o0 E-T] TOL' &lKaClOtl KaL TTpOCrTEl- 

460 /0uots, (0 )9 eV T<'> ITrpO [ravT-T) 8]araeCEL 70-(dXtT-TLraL-, e cKO- 

vcov apyVpecov 0vo e [ T] X [P] o(zV, v c)(rTE avTas ElPvat c()V TroL 

442 XVvx fuovoOrTas. 460 TN. 

66 
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a7retKovo'TULao'tv Trq Oeov apLtO.k) rpTpLaKovra Kat ctav, 

Kat apy7vpt ov daX .v 
' 87. XEtXiWv TwEVTaKOG-il' - (oTE elva" 

avrd o-vv roZs 7poKa0Lep()oJEvots' 17.' LVpL<a> XCXa<a> rTev- 

465 TaKoot<a> ^ e' E' ?'K&w apyvpea 'AOfrvag Ha/lutovo-ov, o'XKq) 
o-VV T) 7cTrapyvptc rTj /aeEW avTrjs XEtTrp(V nva, rTpuovv- 

KUOV - ypacJLarav OKTW 7 ) Ka0tEpt)pE/vL) T TE 'ApTEo/.tu Kat 

TOlS acet e0-o(eEvotS EEo-icov Trat<o->N, Tn0r7Tat Kara Trao-av vo- 

/FJLOV EKKX7)citav ErTav&) TqS ceXLoO% oi [o] ITaT8ES KaOe4[o]eTra. 

470 "Opzot)s Kat ELKCft)V dpyvpea e/Eao-- 

T'r 'Oovoiag Xpv rof6pov, oXpXK' 
o-VV T() E7Tapyvpq) TT)q /ace&w avTr71 

AXETp5V E'e, 7' Ka0iEpct)AEpV7) T TE 'AprE- 

putt KaL, roZg a<I>Et Xpv0-o0opovrtv lepev- 

475 o-v Kai iEpovEiKats wrpo 7Tro[XE]o)3 rtWeraTt (sic) 

KarTa Tacav EKK<X>rqOt'av [E7rav] T [r[s^] 0-E- 

iSoO01, ov o<K> lEpoveLtKa Ka [OE povra 

'O & 7TpoyEPypa[ ]uEv [o[ (ra ]Tra0o TCO^v EKO- 

VcOv Kat /3Ca'E [Wv T ] apeo-Tacd) Ev,4evet Ev- 

480 pE`[v]ovgs ['ro]v '3 EoiXov, T(O Kat avTro o-TpaTt- 

yO Trgs 'EeoTov . r6\?ot sO' a 4vyor Taa- 

roy 'Epplov, epov rrs 'Apreuloo) crvvirapov- 

TO0 Ka o'rvv7TapaXap,d3avovTro Mov(raiov, [epov] 
rs 'AprE/u8o TOV E7r To iTrapa07rKc)[v]. 

485 'T1rEp 8e TC^v 7rpocrKa0tept)iLE'vtv 8r)vapt )[v Xe-] 

Xil)v TrevTaKoc'rWv - TEXEcTE TOKOV ['aXov-] 

Tapto 8SpaXta^lov Ka [ 0'] E'Kacrov Ev [ avrv] 

ra YELVoEvdEa 8 t va [p] ta, pXE a [' co &cE] 

Tip ypa,qLaTEt T 7S 'Eeacricv /3ov [X 8[q. vE,] 
490 o7T&)s KX-7pov EIrLTreX7 EK TrV [/3ovXevrTv rj e] 

LOrTauLEvov TroV apy-qXwwv [0o9 e 6t ov6para] 
E ovrot TE ol XaxovrET Ovr- [iav Ov'o-ovo'] 

rj 'ApTE`utL Ti) EKT7 TO V L7voS, T)7 yyeveO-Lc] 

Tr) OEeov^ - ayopado[v] ?TE I....8. E87 Kor-] 

495 ErrTa quro-ovs ' Kat [r]a [Xo7tra 817. ,K ao. 0] 
8arTavra-ovcv [ev TiO LEpq Tr7j 'ApTEU-] 

809 E9 Et TV p[ ~] 

Lacuna of 21 lines including the next four 

464-5 877. 1AvptOJI XtAtOI 7rEvj|TaKoirtOIS. 468 7ratEL. 474 a"et. 476 eKKAfo'tav. 

477 otepoveZKat. 
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!]a[ -. .1][-- ] 
OfLoiwu &J6cOE adTo Tov 7rp]oyEypafL [FLvov TOKOV] 

L[ro^LZ xpvaoopovCrt Kal i]ep[o ] vetcKa [ti 7Trpo TroXEco] 

a 
" 

d pta-vI OTQ)$ KXq'pov &nreX&c0L KrX.] [8,. ~ air. /y JcTv, o1S KX7pOV rTlTEXL KX. 

Some lines missing 

['O,/otos 8&et drro, rov Trpoyeypa,Lx/uvov rTKOV] 

520 r [oZ 7rat8xv6poLto 8). (e adr. 8eKarpLa 7)LUCrv, ] 

07r[w t) L 7rEXoWLrt KX7JpoV EK Tr&v TaL8ov ITav-] 

r[cov? 

[rn yevriat mr3 OEov lEtpaL Elt 6v6oaraj 
525 ?frKOv[ra TrpLa ovTro re ol XaxoTvrEs EvOvrat] 

Iv ^4 ip ^ ' rF^ A cp 8y?iE- 

voa,EVWv Kara ava[-.] 

Eav 8E rTfvE TOW^v Xaxovrcwv [av8pwv ) ira8wcv w 

rda Ovc-iaa /H Ov-crcov 7 Er' f[ CvTaw ev TEr 

530 tLEpC W StaTeraKrTaT) aro8oTco[otav E?Sg Trpocr-] 

KocrlxA7.la n 'Apre'tzao, T ^ 8 . 

O,o&W s 8coc-e adio Trov irpoyeypa4LMevov [rTKOV] 

KaL TOL ?oE(LoC980l9 Eg 8Lavo/l)v 8r. 4, 
(OcrrE Xau,3aavev avrov5 Ev r t?ep<o rqg 'Apre- 

535 /.8ov T') yeerft T r ,E Oeov ava adcradpta0. 

0Oeo&to, Uocret ad ro v rpoyeypak.pevov TOKOV 

KaL roi5 aKpo3daTart Tr,5 Oeov EiL 8LavoLu77v 

87,)' E - o rTe Xav, ave tv aVrov Tvr yeve(TLq 

T7)s O[E]ovw ava' ao-crapta' 8EKaTpLa 7iMlCrv. 

540 lHpo. 8 TO\ JEVELV Ta adrELKOvirOlaTa iravTa 

KaOapa 9ercTO), 6ocaKt av ev eX7)rTa, 

eKzacr?cr0erOat yV, apyvpLaTLKarK VITO TOVt 

atEl EO.OLEVOV EITL TWv TapacO7KWv^ iTapov- 

TOsV 8VO VE07TOlt)V Kai COK77JTTOVXOV 

545 &ETpa 8 ivX- x78eW,uta EK/atdo'rcrrEaOI Kat 

ra XOLir > 87) < OKT&o) - 80o0leTraL KaO EKacrrov 

evLaVTOV Tw) eTsr Tov TapaO7)KOWv el rTrv 

e7t/lEXEtav Trv airetKOVrolLrT<V> Kal TOv 

ayopao,-LOV triT apyvpw.larTWK7rs y ' 

550 'Tre&rXero 8E SaXovTapo So; 8OElV Kal' 879 
EKcLTOV TpldKOPTa ITEVTe WcrTE apaCrOaL0 

7TWV AXXOTELIreuLa avrov' TO) E'VrETOTL ETiE 

548 arctLKovLcaroaIwI . 
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TV yeveO-Lc T7^1 [0]Eov 7/LPepa- 
Ta, 8E Trpoyeypaz/.LpvaL eLKoval Kat Twa 

555 7TpoKa0tepcox.E'va5 Ev Tf7 Trpo rav'Trrj 8ta- 
Trace KaY ra arLeTKovo'7Lzara 'radvra T7rj Oeov 
eepEcor-av EK TOV rTpovaov Kara 7rao-av EKKX7,- 

o-iav eL, rT Oearpov Kat, rov1 yV'.v,KOVS dy),- 

vas Kat eL Trves ETrepat v7ro Tr) f3ovXS Kal TOV 

560 orjJov opi-r1o-ovrTat 7ppac, EK TrV VEOITOL- 

W&V OVO Kat ol lepOVElKat Kat CTK/1TrTOVXO; Kat 

(vXaKoL Kat TaXtv ad7TroepEerxoo'av e?s ro 

LepOV KaL [KaT] aTLOEaOcoo-av cvvw7rapaXau,Ja- 

VOVTCWV Kat TrSV E/,83w i-V rm' T sJ Mayvr)- 
565 TLK7)S 7TvaXls < KaL pera Ta<5 EKKX?7'Lag 

Ovv7TpO7TEVOVTrvTO)v EPt) T r KopO-rO-crLKr[s] 

.7iX-?79, KaOWxS Kat EV TOL<S TrpOyEyOVoO-l 

LtaIo/iaoi-* -7 /3ovXi' Ka' 6 o7p.L/O (dpL0c[a]v. 

TRANSLATION 

In the prytany of Tiberius Claudius Antipater Julianus, on the sixth day of the 
month Poseideon, the Council and the emperor-loving Demos, honored with an 
emperor's temple, decreed: 

Concerning the things which Tiberius Claudius Julianus, son of Tiberius Claudius 
Alexander, of the tribe Qttirina, patriotic and emperor-loving, upright, reverent, 
secretary of the Demos for the second time, and the emperor-loving generals of the 
city, report: 

The men who exhibit a nobl ambition to do things for the city and display 
in every zay the affection of affection of authentic citizens ought to receive hoors in return, so 
that, on the one hand, those who have already benefited the city may come off well, 
and on the other, that it remtain for those who so wish to contend for similar rewards. 
At the same time it is fitting that those who have striven earnestly to do holor 
to the most mighty goddess Artemis from whom the fairest things come to all, 
be appreciated in the city. Now Gains Vibius Salutaris, a man of equestrian rank, 
distinguished for his family and for his personal worth, has been honored by our 
lord emperor with military commands and procuratorships. Hle is at once our fellow- 
citizen and member of the buleutic Council and has a good attitude, which he in- 
herited from his father. In order to adorn with the dignity of his conduct the 
success that has come to him from Fortune, performing with a noble ambition to dis- 
tinguish himself acts of reverence to the Archegetis, he has in the past with manifold 
designs greatly busied himself in behalf of the service, and with generous dedications 
honored the city as a whole, and now, in addition, coming to the Assembly, he has 
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promised to dedicate niine type-statues, namely, one of gold, in which there are also 
silver parts overlaid with gold, and eight other silver statues, and twenty silver images, 
namely, five first of all, of the following: our lord emperor Nerva Trajan Caesar 
Augustus Germanicus Dacicus, and his most revered conlsort Plotina, and the revered 
Seuate, and the Romanorum Ordo Equester, and the Populus Romanus; then fifteen 
representing the city of the Ephesians as follows: the Demos, and the six tribes, and 
the Council, and the Gerusia, and the Ephebic Corporation --------------. 

That . . . by the guards, while two temple-wardens and the beadle assist in 
thle care, be carried there and carried back, while the ephebes received them and escort 

50 the procession from the Magnesian Gate to the Theatre and from the Theatre in the 
same manner; and at the New Moon sacrifice of the archieratic year and in the twelve 
sacred and regular assembly meetings each month and on the festivals of the Sebasteia 
and Soteria and penteteric Great Ephesia . . . of thle money dedicated by himt to the 
Council of the Ephesians and to the Gerusia and citizens and ephebes and Boys he 
himself promised . . . to become the investor and to pay nine percent interest to be 
distributed each year according to his bequest on the birthlday of the goddess, which is 
the sixth day of the month Thargelion, and he agreed that either he or his heirs would 
give the money to the city wvhenever it was wanted, and that the officers of each group 
would receive it. Concerning all these things having privately proposded of gift, 
he has asked that it be ratified also by decree of the Council and Demos; and now, as 
being genuine fellow-citizens of ours themselves, the authorities of the province, 
namely the vir clarissimus and benefactor Aquillius Proculus the proconsul, and 
Afranius Flavianus the legatus pro praetore, in terms of unsurpassable courtesy and 
affection recognizing the generosity of the man, have urged us, in what they replied 
to him and in what they wrote back in gratulatory letters, to introduce with their 
sanction the motion concerning his dedications. 

That it be decreed: 
That Gaius Vibius Salutaris a man reverent toward the gods and nobly ambitious 

to do things for the city be honored with the greatest distinctions and with the erection 
of statues both in the sanctuary of Artemis and at the most conspicuous points of the 
city; and that also with the award of a gold crown wve proclaim him in the assemblies 
as one zealous and devoted to Artemis. 

That every year accordintg to the bequest two of the temiple-wardens and the 
beadle and the guards . . . have the care of the aforementioned images and under- 
take the transportation for the public from the sanctuary to the Theatre and from 
the Theatre to the sanctuary of Artemis . . . the temple of Artemis . . . payments 
due . . 

That his bequest be valid, unchangeable by derogation or subrogation, unrescind- 
able for all time. 

If anyone either of the private citizenis or of the officials put to a vote anything 
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contrary to the bequest about to be ratified by this decree or change anything, all the 
matter contrary to the bequest shall be invalid, and the person who carries out or 
proposes any of these things shall pay toward the adornment of our lady Artemniis 
25,000 denarii, and to the fiscus of our lord Caesar 25,000 denarii more, just as the 
most illustrious authorities, Aquillius Proculus the proconsul and Afranius Flavianus 
the legatus propraetore, in their letters specified the aforementioned fine. 

That in order that his generosity toward the city and his reverence tozward the 
goddess may be apparent, the bequest composed by him and ratified by this decree of 
the Council and Demos be engraved . . . in the Theatre on its marble wall of the 
south Parodos wherever he wishes, and in the Artemisium at a suitable place, on 
account of his noble ambition and of his excellence; and concerning the permanence 
of the money given by him as an endowment, which he promised the Council and the 
Gerusia and the citizens and the ephebes to invest himself according to the bequest int 

the course of the present year . . . 
The Council and the emperor-loving Demos, honored with the temple of an 

emperor, decree according to the foregoing, in the consulship of Sextus Attits Subu- 
ranus for the second time and Marcus Asinius Marcellus, Jantary . . . in the prytany 
of Tiberius Claudius Antipater Julianus, on the . . . of the month Poseideon. 

Gaius Vibius Salutaris, son of Gaiis, of the tribe Oufentina, proposes to the 
emperor-loving Council of the Ephesians anid to the emperor-loving Demos of the 
Ephesians, which has been hontored with the temple of an emperor, a deed of gift 
concerning the things which onl the conditions enumerated below he has dedicated to 
the most mighty Ephesian goddess Artemis and to the emperor-loving Demos, honored 
with the temtple of an emnperor, and to the emperor-loving Council of the Ephesians 
and to the emperor-loving Gerusia of the Ephesians and to the six tribes of the 
Ephesians and to the annual ephebes of the Ephesians and to the tlteologi and hymnodi 
and to thlte temnple-wardens and beadles anld to whosoever shall be the Boys of the 
Ephesians and paedoinomi, namely niine type-statues of the goddess, one of gold and the 
rest of silver, and twenty silver images and 20,000 denarii-on the contdition that a 150 
silver image of our lord emperor Caesar Nervza T7rajan Augutstus Germanicus Dacicus 
weighing . . pounds, three ounces, and a silver image of Plotina Augusta, weighing 
three pounds, be deposited with Salutaris himself, the donor, and after the death of 
Salutaris the aforesaid images be given to the secretary of the Ephesians by his heirs 
at the aforementioned weight, in order that they be placed in the assembly meetings 
above the sector ' of the Council together with the gold statue of Artemis and the 
other images. 

A gold Artemis weighing three pounds, and the two silver deer on either side of 
her and the rest overlaid with gold weighing two pounds, ten ounces and five scruples, 

1 A cuneiform section bound by two flights of steps and two passageways. See Heberdey, 
op. cit., p. 144. 
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and a silver image of the holy (= Roman) Senate weighing four pounds, two ounces, 
and a silver image of the emperor-loving and most revered Council of the Ephesians 
weighing four pounds, nine scruples,-the same dedicated to Artemis and to the 
emperor-loving Council of the Ephesians. 

Likewise a silver Artemis the Torch-bearer, weighing seven pounds, and a silver 
image of the Populus Romanus weighing . . . pounds, and a silver image of the 

emperor-loving Gerusia, weighing . . . pounds,-the same dedicated to Artemis and 
to the Gerusia of the Ephesians. 

Likewise another silver Artemis the Torch-bearer, resembling the one in the 
Exedra of the Ephebes and weighing seven pounds, five ounces, . . . scruples; and a 
silver image of the Ordo Equester, weighing three pounds, a half ounce, three scruples; 
and another silver image of the Ephebic Corporation, weighing . . . pounds,-the 
same dedicated to Artemis and to the annual ephebes. 

Likewise another silver Artentis the Torch-bearer holding a patera and weighing 
. . pounds, . . . ounces, . . . scruples; and a silver image of the deified Augustus, 

zveighing . . . pounds, . . . ounces, . . . scruples; and a silver image of the tribe Sebaste, 
weighing ... pounds,-the same dedicated to Artemis and to whosoever shall be citizens 
of the tribe Sebaste. 

Likewise another silver Artemis . . . zweighing . . . pounds; and a silver image 
of the emnperor-loving Demos of the Ephesians, weighing . . . pounds; and a silver 

image of the tribe of the Ephesians, w(eighing . . . pounds,-the same dedicated to 
Artemis and to whosoever shall be citizelns of the tribe of the Ephesians. 

Likewise another silver Artemis . . . in her hand and weighing . . . pounds, 
nine ounces; and a silver image of . . . , weighing . . . pounds; and a silver image 
of the tribe of the Carenaeans, weighing . . . pounds, . . . ounces, three scruples,- 
the same dedicated to Artemis anid to zwhosoever shall be citizens of the tribe of the 
Carenaeans. 

Likewise another silver Artemis the Torch-bearer . . . weighing . . . pounds; 
and a silver image of Lysimachus, weighing . . . pounds, three scruples; and a 
silver image of the tribe of the Teians, weighing . . . pounds,-the same dedicated 
to Artemis and to whosoever shall be citizens of the tribe of the Teians. 

Likewise another silver Artemis holding the . . . and weighing . . . pounds, 
three ounces, and a half scruple; and a silver image of Evonymus, weighing . . . 
pounds; and a silver image of the tribe of the Evonymi, weighing three pounds, a half 
ounce, and . . . scruples,-the samne dedicated to Artenmis and to whosoever shall be 

citizens of the tribe of the Evoniymi. 
Likewise another silver Artemis the Torch-bearer --- Castalia (?), weighing 

. . . pounds, . . . ounces; and a silver image of Pion, weighing . . . pounds; and a 
silver image of the tribe of the Bembinaeans, weighing . . . pounds,-the same dedi- 
cated to Artemis and to whosoever shall be citizens of the tribe of the Bembinaeans. 
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The aforementioned weight of the nine type-statues of the goddess and of the 
twenty images was supplied to Eumenes son of Eumenes grandson of Theophlilus, the 
samnie wzho is strategus of the city of the Ephesians, through the public weigher 200 
Hermias, sacred slave of Artemis, wlzhile Musaeus, sacred slave of Artemis and cuts- 
todian of the deposits, also received them. 

Let the aforementioned statues during each regular assembly and at the sacrifice 
performed on the first day of the archieratic year be deposited in the Theatre in groups 
of three on the nine pedestals placed according to sectors and inscribed, as the dedica- 
tion stipulated in the bequest, i. e., Council, Gerusia, Ephebic Corporation, tribe, be 
inscribed on the bases. After the meetings have been dismissed, let the statues and 
images be carried back to the sanctuary of Artemis and with the temple-wardens and 
the beadle sharing in, the care, let them be handed over by the guards to Musaeus, 
sacred slave of Artemis, the same who is custodian of the deposits, while the ephebes 
receive and escort the procession fronm, the Magnesian Gate to the Theatre aId from 
the Theatre to the Coressian Gate with all splendor. Let it be just the same at all 
gymnastic games and on whatever otler days miay be appointed by the Counicil and 
the Demos. 

Let it not be permitted to anyone to make changes in the administration either of 
the type-statues of the goddess or of the images with a view to changing their namnes. 
or smelting them over again, or injuring them in any other vway. And let the person 
who does any of these things be subject to prosecution for temple-robbery and sacri- 
lege; and let the same weight in the aforementioned type-statues anld imniages, namely 
one hundred-eleven potuntds, none the less be proved. 7'he strategus of the city shall be 
obliged to undertak the prosecution concerning these things. 

Salutaris, on the twenty thousand denarii given as an endowment by Salutaris, 
will pay nine percent interest each year, an amount of one thousand eight hundred 
denarii, of which he will give to the secretary of the Council four hundred and fifty 
denarii, in order that the latter may carry out a distribution to the Councillors in the 
sanctuary in the Pronaos on the birthday of the most mighty goddess Artemis, which 
is the sixth day of the month Thargelion, this distribution to take place on the fifth, one 
denarius being given to each man present, and the person in charge of the distribution 
not having the right to give to anyone absent; and if he does, he shall pay . . . denarii 
fine for each account where the man was not present but yet received. If the exchange 
is still more advantageous so as to furnish enough for mtore, let it be permitted . . . 
in turn. 

Likewise, he will give each year from the aforementioned interest three hundred 
and eighty-two denarii, ninie asses, to the secretary of the synhedrion of the Gerusia, in 
order that the latter on the birthday of the goddess may carry out a distribution by lot 
at one denarius apiece for the regutlar members of the Gerusia up to the number of 
three hundred and nine men. If the exchange is more advantageous, so as to furnish 
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enough for more, lie will drazw more lots, each of the winners to receive one denarius 
apiece. And let twenty-seven denarii, nine asses, be given for distribution to the . . . 
the samnie who take religiots care <of the images> in the house of Salutaris the donor; 
and for those former Asiarchs who have registered, fifty-five denarii for a distribution 
by lot at eleven denarii apiece, with which theyp will purchase the supplies for the sacri- 
fice, the distribution by lot to take place on the fifth and the secretary of the Gerusia 
not having the right to omit the distribution or the registration after the death of 
Salutaris; and if he does, he shall pay as fine the amount stipulated in, the bequest. 

Likewise, he will give each year fromn the aforementioned interest one lthunidred 
and twenty-five denarii apiece to the six phylarchs, so that of the aforesaid endowment 
of the goddess the latter may carry out a distribution by lot for as many as two 

250 hundr-ed and fifty individuals out of each tribe, the winners to receive nine asses apiece. 
If the exchange is more advantageous, let it be permiitted that lots for other citizens 
also be drawn by the phylarchs. 

Likewise, he will give each year fromn the aforementioned interest one thunidred 
andi twenty-six denarii to the ephebarch, so that the latter may carry out a distribution 
by lot on the birthdayA of Artemis for as many as twzvo hundred and fifty individuals of 
the ainnual ephebes, the winners to receive nine asses apiece; and apart from these let 
the ephebarch receive one denarius. 

Likewise, he will give each year from the aforementioned interest twenty-four 
denarii, thirteen-and-a-half asses, to A4sia's high-priest of the common temple of the 
Atugusti in Ephesus, in order that from this sumZ the high-priest on the birthday of 
the goddess may carry out a distributioni by lot among the theologi in the sanctuary of 
Artemis,-each of those who have first registered wzith himn and have then won the 
lot to receive two denarii, thirteent-and-a-half asses apiece, the registration taking place 
ont the fifth. 

Likewzise, he will give eachl year from the aforementioned intterest eighteen denarii 
to the priestess of Artemis anld to the hynmnodi of the goddess for distribution on the 
birthday of the goddess. 

Likewise, he wzill give at each regutlar assembly from the aforementioned interest 
to the two temple-wardens and to the beadle four and a half asses, so that the type- 
statues of the goddess and the images be carried from the Pronaos to the Theatre and 
back again fromt the Theatre to the Pronaos on the same day intt the company of the 
guards. 

Likewise, he will give each year from the aforementioned interest fifteen denarii, 
thirteen and a half asses to the paedonomi, so that the latter on the birthday of the god- 
dess may carry outta distribuatio i-by lot amo g, ̂all tlhe Boys for as many as forty-nine 
individuals, the zwinners to receive on that same day in the sanctuary of Artemis four- 
and-a-lialf asses apiece, while apart from these the paedonomi receive nine asses apiece. 

Likewise, lie will give each year from the aforementioned interest the remaining 
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thirty denarii to the one who does the cleaning . . . so that the latter clean each time 
when the type-statues of the goddess are carried back to the sanctuary before they 
deposit them in the Pronaos of Artemis. 

If anyone else buys this legacy in accordance with <the donor's> own purpose and 
wishes that the interest be given each year, let the purchaser give regularly the afore- 
mentioned thousand-eight-hundred denarii. And it shall not be permitted to pay any 
smaller amount contrary to the bequest . . . but making it secure. 

But if anyone buys the legacy and wishes to hand over earlier the sum total of 
the endowment, it will be permitted to him to hand it over to a person who will be 
under obligation to accept it, as follows: to the treasurer of the Council the five 
thousand denarii capital for the endowment of the Council; likewise to the treasurer of 
the Gerusia the four thousand four hundred and fifty denarii for the endowment of 
the Gerusia; likewise to the theologi and hymnodi the two hundred and fifty-five 
denarii capital for the endowment; likewise to the secretary of the Demos the remain- 
ing ten thousand two hundred and seventy-five denarii capital for the endowment of 300 
distributions to the citizens by lot among ephebes and temple-wardens and beadles and 
for the endowment of cleanings: so that <these receiving officials> may lend out the 
same on good security at twelve-asses interest and that the arrangements specified in 
the bequest, as has been described above, may be executed without delay. 

If Salutaris dies before he hands over the twenty thousand denarii or before he 
makes the arrangements that the interest on the sum be paid regularly from the 
revenue of his estates, let his heirs be liable for the discharge of the twenty thousand 
denarii given as an endowment and for the interest accruing up to the discharge; and 
let them be subject to the methods of collection according to the terms of contracts 
for loan applicable in the sacred affairs of the goddess and in business with the Elders. 

In order that his benefaction might begin in the present year, Salutaris has 
promised to give one thousand eight hundred denarii for the aforementioned doles and 
lots on the birthday of the goddess. 

Let it not be permitted to anyone, either archon or advocate or private citizen 
to try to change or alter anything or to make different arrangements for the adminis- 
tration or to transfer by decree any of the statues or money or its revenue or to divert 
it to any other source of revenue or to any other expense or to do anything against 
the terms enumerated and ordained above. And if it so happens, let whatever has 
occurred contrary to these provisions be null and void. And whoever tries to do any- 
thing contrary to the bequest or to the bequest or to the articles decreed and ratified about the bequest 
by the Council and Demos, let him pay toward the adornment of the most mighty 
goddess Artemis twenty-five thousand denarii-and to the fiscus of the emperor twenty- 
five thousand denarii more. 

Let the aforementioned bequest be valid for all time in all particulars, as Aquillius 
Proculus the benefactor and procoinsuIIl, and Afranius Flavianus the most illustrious 
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legatus pro praetore have sanctioned by letter concerning this bequest and have stipu- 
lated the above-mentioned fine. 

I, Gaius Vibius Salutaris, son of Gaius, of the tribe Oufentina, proposed the deed 
of gift and made the aforesaid endowments and dedications. 

In the prytany of Tiberius Claudius Antipater Julianus in the month of Poseideon, 
Aquillius Proculus vir clarissimus to the archons, Council, Demos of the Ephesians. 
Greetings. 

Knowing both that Vibius Salutaris was in all other respects an excellent citizen 
and that he had previously furnished on many occasions numerous and extraordinary 
samples of his noble ambition to do things for the city, I used to number him among 
our closest friends, as was proper. Now, since he has elected to adorn the city magnifi- 
cently with the greated most remarkable gifts to the arkable gifts to the honor of the most present 
and most mighty goddess Artemis and of the imperial family and of your city, and 
has given to the citizens endowments for doles and distributions by lot twenty-thousand 
denarii, I an of the opinion that on account the good things he has already done for 
you and of those which he announces now, you ought indeed to give, in return for 
his goodwill and his noble ambition to do things, the rewards which you have voted 

350 in his honor. I congratulate you on having praised the man and on having deeted 
him worthy of a zwell-deserved testimonial of your appreciation in order that people 
who strive to the limit of their ability to do things like that, may be more numerous. 
The money given by him as an endowment and the type-statues of the goddess and 
the images . . . I want no one now in any way or under any pretext whatsoever to 
change or alter any of the arrangements prescribed by him. And if anyone attempts 
to rescind or to alter any of the arrangements ratified by you through this decree or 
tries to introduce such a motion, let him be liable for twenty-five-thousand denarii 
toward the adornment of our lady Artemis and for twenty-five-thousand denarii more 
to the most holy fiscus; and let everything contrary to the endowment be none the less 
null and void. May I congratulate him on the fact that his reverence toward the 
goddess and his goodwill toward the Augusti and toward the city in the Theatre niow 
becomes obvious to all. Be well. 

In the prytany of Tiberius Claudius Antipater Julianus, in the month Poseideon, 
Afranius Flavianus legatus pro praetore to the archons, Council, Demnos of the Ephe- 
sians. Greetings. 

Even if it has escaped the notice of the majority how much goodwill and devotion 
he has for you, it has been demonstrated in many instances that Vibius Salutaris, our 
very dear friend, who is most ntoble of rank and a man of excellent character besides, 
has shown himself from his attitude toward us a friend to be numbered among our 
closest and most indispensable. But now he has made clear to all the mniagnificent 
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affection which he has had for the city from the beginning, for he considers it a 
thing cognate and becoming to his own life and character that he adorn and exalt 
the sacred and public possessions of your city, the greatest and most distinguished, 
and he now displays a noble ambition to honor and to reverence the most mighty 
goddess Artemis and the imperial family by gifts and endowments. Therefore, I 
congratulate both you because of the man and myself equally because of you on testi- 
fying in reciprocation and on expressing appreciation and on rewarding him in your 
own behalf with suitable commendation. These acts, I think, are due from you in 
order that people with a like zeal may be more numerous, when this man is seen to 
meet with a fitting return. And it would be especially gratifying and pleasing to me, 
if I should perceive that the person whom of all my friends I particularly esteem and 
love, was among you deemed worthy of recognition and privilege. Concerning the 
bequest of the money and the goddess' type-statues and of the images, how it will be 
necessary to use them and what man will have to be assigned to each transaction, I 
think that it is reasonable that the donor himself propose and that you so decree . But 
when the articles are ratified both by the donor himself and by you, I want them to 400 
remain forever in the same terms without any subrogation, and I do not want them 
to be abrogated or changed through derogation by anyone on any pretext. If anyone 
should attempt to advise such a thing or to make a motion concerning a change or new 
application of the arrangements ratified by the donor and you, I want him to pay 
immediately a fine of twenty-five thousand denarii to the sanctuary of the most mighty 
goddess Artemis, and to the fiscus of our lord Caesar . . . twenty-five thousand 
denarii more, as Aquillius Proculus the most illustrious proconsul sanctioned and 
stipulated the finie previously in the letter through which he replied to you. Be well. 

In the prytany of Tiberius Claudius Antipater Julianus in the monith Poseideon, 
the emperor-loving Council decreed: 

Concerning the things zwhich Tiberius Claudius Julianus, son of Ti. Cl. Alex- 
ander, of the tribe Quirina, patriotic and emperor-loving, upright, reverent, secretary 
of the Demos for the second time, and the emperor-loving generals of the city, have 
reported: 

In order that it may be permitted to the gold-bearers of the goddess to bring to the 
assemblies and the games the type-statues and images, dedicated by Gaius Vibius 
Salutaris, from the Pronaos of Artemis, while the temple-wardens share in the care 
and while the ephebes share in receiving them and in escorting the procession from the 
Magnesian to the Coressian Gate, let the emperor-loving Council decree, according as 
it has been set forth above. 

I, Tiberius Claudius Prorhesius Fretorianus, emperor-loving, have responsi- 
bility for the way in which the decree has been drafted. 

I, Marcus Caesellius Marcianus, emperor-loving, have responsibility for the way 
in which the decree has been drafted. 
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I, Tiberius Claudius Julianus, patriotic, emperor-loving, upright, reverent, the 
secretary of the Demos for the second time, had it engraved. 

In the prytany of Tiberius Claudius Antipater Julianus, in the month Poseideon, 
the emperor-loving Council decreed: 

Concerning the things xvhich Tiberius Claudius Julianus, son of Tiberius Claudius 
Alexander, of the tribe Quirina, patriotic and emperor-loving, upright, reverenlt, 
secretary of the Demos for the second time, and the emperor-loving generals of the 
city reported: 

Since the priests and sacred victors who are gold-bearers for the goddess, have 
promised to carry back and forth the statues dedicated by Vibius Salutaris and have 
asked as place in the Theatre the first sector, where the image of Concord stanlds, 
let it be decreed: 

That they have the place and sit near the statue of Pietas, wearing white raimenit. 
Let the emperor-loving Council decree that it be, as has been described above. 
I, Gaius Aufidius Silvanus, emperor-loving, have responsibility for the way in 

which the decree has been drafted. 
I, Lucius Munatius Bassus, emperor-loving, have responsibility for the way in 

which the decree has been drafted. 
I, Nereus son of Theophilus, emperor-loving, have responsibility for the way in 

which the decree has been drafted. 

In the consulship of Sextus Attius Suburanus for the second time and of 
Marcus Asinius Marcellus, on the eighth day before the Calends of March. In the 

450 prytany of Tiberius Claudius Antipater Julianus, in the month Anthesterion, on tllhe 
second and Augustan day. 

Gaius Vibius Salutaris, son of Gaius, of the tribe Oufentina, Artemis-loving and 

Caesar-loving, proposes a bequest, according to the preceding decree about the things 
which he dedicated, to the most mighty goddess Ephesian Artemis, and to the emperor- 
loving Council of the Ephesians, and to the emperor-loving Gerusia of the Ephesials. 
and to the priests and victors for the city in sacred games, who are the gold-bearers of 
the goddess Artenis, and to whosoever shall be the Boys of the Ephesians and thesmodi 
of Asia's common temple of the Augusti at Ephesus, and to the toe-dancers of 
Artemis, on the conditions of right and penalty, as they have been secured in the 

previous bequest: 
Two silver images overlaid with gold, so that together with the type-statues of 

the goddess they will be in number thirty-one. 
And of silver one thousand five hundred denarii more, so that together with the 

previous endowment there will be twenty-one thousand five hundred denarii. 
On condition that a silver image of Athena Pammousos, weighing with the 

silver covering of its base seven pounds, a half ounce, and eight scruples, the same 
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dedicated to Artemis and to whosoever shall be the Boys of the Ephesians, be placed 
at every regular assembly above the sector where the Boys sit. 

Likewise that a silver image of the Concordia Augusta Chrysophorus, weighing 
with the silver covering of its base six pounds, the same dedicated to Artemis and to 
the priests and victors for the city in sacred games, whosoever shall be the gold-bearers, 
be placed at every regular assembly above the sector where the sacred victors sit. 

The aforesaid weight of the images and their bases was furnished to Eumenes 
son of Eumenes grandson of Theophilus, the same who is strategus of the city of the 
Ephesians, through the public weigher Hermias, sacred slave of Artemis, while 
Musaeus, sacred slave of Artemnis, custodian of the deposits, was also present and 
participated in receiving it. 

For the supplementary endowment of one thousand five hundred denarii Salutaris 
will pay nine percent interest each year, namely the sum of one hundred and thirty-five 
denarii, from wzhich he will give fifty-fizve denarii to the secretary of the Council of the 
Ephesians, in order that the latter may carry out a distribution by lot on the fifth of 
Thargelion for as many as five individuals out of all the Councillors. These, the 
winners, will make a sacrifice to Artemis on the sixth of the month, the birthday of 
the goddess, buying . . . for twenlty-seven and a half dentarii, and the remaining 
twenty-seven denarii, nine asses, they will spend in the sanctuary of Artemis on - - - 

Likewise, he will give from the aforementioned interest six denarii, thirteen and 
a half asses to the gold-bearers and to the victors for the city in sacred games, inl 
order that they may carry oit a distribution by lot --- 

Likewise, he will give from the aforemnentiolned interest fifteen deniarii, thirteen 
and a half asses to the paedonomi, in order that they may carry out a distribution by 
lot among all the Boys ------- on the birthday of the goddess to as many as 
sixty-three individuals. These, the winners, will pray in the sanctuary of Artemis 

If any of the winning m-en or Boys either do not perform their sacrifices or do 
not pray in the sanctuary as has been ordained, let them pay toward the adornment of 
Artemis five denarii. 

Likewise, he will give from the aforementioned interest seven denarii for distribu- 
tion to the thesmodi, in order that they may receive nine asses apiece in the sanctuary 
of Artemis on the birthday of the goddess. 

Likewise, he will give from the aforementioned interest fifteen denarii for dis- 
tribution to the toe-dancers of the goddess, in order that they may receive thirteen and 
a half asses apiece on the birthday of the goddess. 

In order that the statues may all remain clean, let it be permitted, that as often 
as may be approved, they be rubbed with argyromatic earth 2 in the presence of two 

2 Some sort of silver polish, and not "earth for moulds for silver reliefs" (thus the Greek- 
English Lexicon). See Ch. Picard, fphese et Claros (1922), p. 247. 
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temple-wardens and a beadle by whoever happens to be custodian of the deposits, but 
not rubbed with any other material. And the remaining eight denarii will be given 
each year to the custodian of the deposits for the care of the statues and for the 
purchase of the argyromatic earth. 

550 Salutaris has promised to give one hundred and thirty-five denarii, in order that 
his benefaction begin in the present year on the birthday of the goddess. 

Let two of the temple-wardens and the sacred victors, beadle and guards carry 
the aforementioned images and those that were dedicated in the previous bequests and 
all the type-statues of the goddess from the Pronaos to the Theatre at every assembly 
and at the gymnastic games and on any other holidays to be ordained by the Council 
and Demos; and let them carry them back again to the sanctuary and deposit them, 
while the ephebes join in the reception from the Magnesian Gate and escort the pro- 
cession after the assemblies as far as the Coressian Gate, just as the Council and 
Demos stipulated in the previous decrees. 

COMMENTARY 

The main difference between this text and Heberdey's lies in the introduction of 
the system of brackets agreed upon at Leyden and consequently in the removal of the 
brackets from a large number of mutilated letters. When one considers the length of 
the inscription, there are very few misreadings in Heberdey's text. I have been able 
to find only the following: omission of the second Tt,8. KX. in line 5, the numeral T 

instead of r0 (or re) in line 235,' avavyK7) instead of avdvK-/ in line 290, adl instead 
of atid in lines 468 and 543, Xa,8JaJdvEv instead of Xav3avetv in line 538, (vv1Tp7rpoE/.TrovTCv 

instead of G-VVTrpO1TEvWToVrov in line 566. I find that he has miscalculated the length of 
lacunae in lines 121 and 325. Furthermore, I have retained the reading of the stone 
and rejected emendations by Heberdey in lines 366, 397, and 399. Wilhelm had already 
vindicated the stonecutter in the second of these cases. I do not find the first case 
troublesome, and the third ErEt ! av I regard as scriptio plena for eirav or ErrEav (Ionic). 

The rule of syllabic division is violated only once (between lines 282 and 283). 
Since corrections by the stonecutter were actually made with the chisel, it is not 

likely that certain letters omitted by the stonecutter were, as Heberdey thought, later 
added in color. That the letters were first painted on and then carved, appears clearly 

3 The additional letter appears in the drawing which accompanies Heberdey's text, and at my 
request Miss Louise Dickey and Mr. Bernard Ashmole verified its presence on the stone. A curved 
epsilon, such as that at the end of line 404, constitutes a reading just barely possible, but the chances 
are many times greater that the letter in question is theta. The drawing, moreover, seems to conflict 
with Heberdey's reading of the numeral in line 113, but Miss Dickey writes, "There is sufficient 
space over the M for the superposition of a small B, but the fractured surface approaches too near 
the upper side of the M to permit any conclusions as to its presence." In this judgment Mr. Ashmole 
concurs, and I, accordingly, have retained Heberdey's restoration of the B, but of a B superposed. 
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from the errors in lines 216 and 442. Hence, the stonecutter occasionally confused 
A and A and A, 0 and f2, N and H, F and T, E and I. 

The restorations are not as bold as they sometimes seem to be, because a great 
deal of repetition, which the reader may appreciate immediately by consulting the 
index, furnished considerable aid. The restorations are those supplied or taken over 
by Heberdey with a few exceptions. I have adopted a suggestion from Picard for 
line 220. Although the epistle of Aquillius Proculus like those of almost all Roman 
officials is composed in Attic Greek, the Ephesian decrees are composed in Koine. 
Therefore, I have substituted the form ro-o-ov for Heberdey's 7TTrro in line 218, and 
the form Kpelacrov for Heberdey's KpElrrov in lines 18-19 and 113. At eight places in 
the restoration I have substituted the form alet, which appears to be regular in the 
decrees of the inscription, for Heberdey's a&. I have added an insignificant restora- 
tion of my own in line 355, and in line 325 I have reworded Heberdey's complement 
to make it conform to the space and letter traces. In line 107 for the restoration 
ape?ra/3rTov I have substituted a'Kara6vrov as paralleling more closely the terminology 
in lines 401-403. In lines 409-410 I have rejected without substitution Heberdey's 
surprising restoration; and I have also refrained from accepting the sums restored 
by Heberdey in lines 240-241. The reflections vhich determined my attitude in these 
two last cases are set forth below. 

In lines 294-295 it is stated that in full payment a capital sum of 4450 denarii 
could be handed over to the secretary of the Gerusia. But in the next inscription, 
No. 4, this sum is given as 4250 denarii and is confirmed, as Heberdey points out, 
by the calculation in sesterces on No. 4. Because of his misreading of the numeral in 
line 235 Heberdey reckoned with a distribution to 300 instead of 309 Elders. If we 
follow Heberdey in accepting 4250 denarii instead of 4450 denarii as the capital sum 
which could be handed over to the secretary of the Gerusia in f the interusia in full paymentest 
amounted to 382 ^ denarii of which 309 (not 300) went to the Elders. Hence, only 
732 denarii are left for the Asiarchs 4 and the other group. If it is true, as Heberdey 
argues from the mutilated remains of line 241, that the portion assigned to each 
Asiarch was 11 denarii, then the arithmetical exigencies of the demand for even 
numbers indicate that there must have been either three or six Asiarchs who were 
entitled to receive a share. If there were three Asiarchs, the subtraction of their 33 
denarii would leave 40X2 denarii for the other group, who accordingly would have 
been 9 individuals receiving 412 denarii apiece, or 3 individuals receiving 13X2 

denarii apiece, or 27 individuals receiving 112 denarii apiece. If, on the other hand, 
there were six Asiarchs, the subtraction of their 66 denarii would leave 7'2 denarii 
for the other group, who accordingly would have been 15 individuals receiving 2 

denarius apiece or 5 individuals receiving 1X2 denarii apiece or 10 individuals receiv- 

4 On these see page 23. 
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ing 34 denarius apiece. The student, furthermore, must notice that Heberdey's argu- 
ment that the Asiarchs received a portion of 11 denarii apiece depends on a doubtful 
reading and, worse yet, on a slight emendation in line 241. Otherwise on the analogy 
of proportions in other brackets we should be inclined to assume that the 7312 denarii 
were to be divided between 7 Asiarchs receiving 7 denarii apiece and 7 of the other 
group receiving 3X2 denarii apiece; but we cannot find any confirmation for this 
division in the letters actually preserved. 

The inscription presents seven documents concerning the bequest and the supple- 
mentary bequest of Gaius Vibius Salutaris in the year 104 A.D., for which the consuls 
are mentioned in lines 447 f., to the citizens of Ephesus and to the personnel of the 
Artemisium. Of the latter the Megabyzus has disappeared, and a priestess, more in 
conformity with Hellenic and Roman ideals, has replaced the eunuch. The hymnodi 
are still there despite attempts to replace them with the gratuitous service of the 
ephebes in the previous century, and so are the very oriental toe-dancers who perform 
during the sacrifices. The vEEOTOOL', beadle, and guards are old functionaries of the 
Artemisium, but the sacred slave, 6 EIrT TC6V wrapa&r)Kcv, identical with 6 ra KaOapo-ta 
7TOL&V, is here mentioned for the first time.5 

The XPV0-01o0opoVVTE Trj Oec) epets Ka" LepoveLKa' are in C.I.G., II, 2963c called oi 
TOV XpV(-OVV KOO-'cOV /acaLoTres TT)' ieyaXrp 0ea 'ApreTuos Tpo 1roXes epels Kat 

IEpOVELKac. They actually carried the gold objects of the goddess, which is somewhat 
more than the right to wear gold ornaments of one's own at religious celebrations in 
honor of the goddess, a privilege for which Ad. Wilhelm has brought together the 
evidence in Jahreshefte, XII (1914), pp. 36-42. From No. 11 it appears that the gold- 
bearers formed a definite corporation at Ephesus. For the office compare also the 
phrase 81t xpv-o0op0-'avTra in an honorary inscription of Tralles, published by J. R. S. 
Sterrett, Papers of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens, I (1882-3), 
p. 108, No. X. It is probably the xpvo-o6opot who induced Salutaris to make the 
supplementary bequest. 

The uneven sums of money are due to the fact that the larger amounts were 
calculated in sesterces and then converted. The nine percent interest is called TOKOS 

8paXJialto< acrcraptatog or TOKOg a-(T-apiQ)V 8EKa8VO apyvpctv, because it represents a rate 

of twelve silver asses a month per hundred denarii. The drachma contained twelve 
silver asses, and the denarius sixteen silver asses. The adjectives indicate a reference 
to the silver as distinct from the ordinary provincial bronze as, which had depreciated 
to a rate of eighteen to the denarius and was in danger of depreciating even further. 
A variation in the exchange had been forseen and provisions were made for the 
division of a surplus. 

The purpose, character, and distribution of the bequest may be conveniently sum- 
marized in the following tables reproduced from Heberdey's commentary. 

5 See Picard's treatment of the ritualistic and administrative side. 
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The twenty-nine statuettes of the main bequest are: 

Weight 
Representing Dedicated to A. OVyK. ypa,l. 

E ( LK&m)V ) 
E 

3 

'A (ITELKovUoJLLa) 
E 
E 

A 
E 
E 

A 
E 
E 

A 
E 
E 

A 
E 
E 

A 
E 
E 

A 
E 
E 

A 
E 
E 

A 
E 

29 E 

Tpaiav6o 
IiXoretwa 

"ApreTutp xpvorea 
'IEpa o-vKX7Tro Bov?X 
BovXk 'EecrTiov 

"ApTreui a&pyvpea 
A/'juo 'Pcolaixov FEpovOria 

Fepovo-ra 'EbEo-icov 

"Aprel.uis apyvpea 
'IT7TLKov Tay/xa 'Pcou/aixv "Eofl3ot 
'Efr,3Beia 'Ebeor-iov 

"Aprelit adpyvpea 

OEo' Je,8a(rrok (J?VX7) ,~E. 
?evX) XE/3cao-r7 

"Apretig acpyvpea 
AZos eciv /vro 'EEo-o (VX ) E 
(vXir 'EbEO-E'CO 

"Apre,utL dpyvpea 
? JvX'k Kat 

(DvXA Kaprqvatov 

"Aprelt., apyvpea 
Avrip,axog (DvX)X Trqt 
FvXir Tr'tiwv 

"AprelZu dpyvpea 

EvvvX o Evwvl vv Ev 

"Apre,i adpyvpea 
lHiv (IvX2 Be/z 

>vX'7 BEpuj3evaitov 
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1 
2 

3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 

12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 

24 
25 
26 

27 
28 

3 

3+2 
4 
4 

6 
? 

6 
3 

3 

3 

10 
2 

5 
Y2 

9 

3 

Y2 

5 

9 

3 

3 

3 

?2 

aorrvq 

EECv)V 

rqvalov 

wv 

)!pFCx) 
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The donations for which provision has been made in the main bequest are: 

Number Individual Total Capital 
Beneficiary of Portions Interest Endowment 

Recipients Den. Den. Den. 

1. ,/ovX' 450 1 450 5000 

2a. /yEpovcria 309 1 
b. ............. ? ? 382% 4250 
c. 'AcroapXIrjo'avTre ? 11 

3. WroXEZra 6 X 250 % 750 8333% 

4a. f'bnfot 250 126 1400 
b. EkISI3apxog 1 1 

5. 0EoXoyot 9 1/ 24% 275 

6a. e'peta 1 ?18 200 
b. V 8 8oi ? 

7a. veoTroLto 2 12 3 331 
b. crK7TrrTOV'Xo 1 12 X /12 

8a. Tra-t8E 7 X 7 15% 175 
b. rat8oovo61ot 7 2 

9. 6o T KaOdpcr-a TrTOLv 1 30 30 3331 

Total 1800 20,000 

The two statuettes in the supplementary bequest are: 

Weight 
Representing Dedicated to A. oVyK. ypajd. 

30 'AOr/vap Iad.L.tovcrog TratSe,, 7ra&8ovolO,L. iTratSevTat 7 /2 8 

31 e,Bacrr'O) O,6ota Xpvcro()OpO XpvcoOkopoV^rTE LEpELg Kat 

LEpoveLKaC 6 - - 

6 
Heberdey's figures for 2 have been altered as explained above. 
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The donations for which provision has been made in the supplementary be- 
quest are: 

Number Individual Total Capital 
Beneficiary of Portions Interest Endowment 

Recipients Den. Den. Den. 

10. /3ovX' 5 11 55 

11. yepov-tia 5 1 1/2 27'2 

12. Xpvr-oOopovvre9 LEpeL Kat LEpovelKal 9 34 64 
13. 7raL8E? 7 X 9 4 1534 

14. o-euA8oti 14 2 7 

15. dLKpo3draL 20 34 15 

16. 6 Er rcS)v irapaOqKSC)V 1 8 8 

Total 135 1500 

The penalty for altering the arrangements laid down by Salutaris was a heavy 
fine: 25,000 denarii to Artemis and 25,000 denarii to the imperial fiscus. This is 
stated once in lines 111-113, again in lines 323-325, and again by the proconsul in 
lines 362-364. The legatus pro praetore in lines 407-413 expressly confirms the penalty 
stipulated by the proconsul, but the passage cannot be completely restored with the 
bare statement of the known amount and of the known beneficiaries. Therefore, 
Heberdey used the three letters preserved at the beginning of line 410 as support for a 
restoration indicating a triple (instead of double) fine of 25,000 denarii to Artemis, to 
the imperial fiscus, and to the Gerusia. What the proconsul, however, really demanded, 
and what the Council and Demos finally decreed, was one fine of 25,000 denarii payable 
to Artemis and another fine of 25,000 denarii payable to the imperial fiscus. This, 
therefore, must have been the meaning of the legatus pro praetore, and we do not know 
how or even whether the Gerusia was mentioned by him. 

The unsuccessful purpose of the fine was to make it impossible to alter the terms 
of the bequest, because the amounts due to the goddess and to the fiscus were so high 
and the interested parties so powerful. It meant rather that the two most irresistible 
executors at Ephesus, namely, the imperial procurator and the management of the 
Artemisium, were associated to guarantee the inviolability of the arrangements. 
Probably no one expected that the fine would ever have to be collected, and so it is not 
legitimate to use the evidence of this unusual case to show, as Picard argues (Ephese et 
Claros, pp. 73-74), that the Roman government was partly depriving Artemis of her 
revenue from the old fines. 
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BASE FOR STATUES OF ARTEMIS, ROME, AND THE GERUSIA 

4. EPIFESUS. Th. Mommsen, O. Hirschfeld, and A. Domaszewski, C.I.L., III, 4 (1902), 
141954 from Heberdey's copy. R. Heberdey, Forschungen in Ephesos, II (1922), pp. 147-149, 
no. 28. See also M. Rostovtzeff, Geschichte der Staatspacht in der ramischen Kaiserzeit bis Dio- 
kletian (Leipzig, 1902), pp. 425-426. M. Rostovtzeff in the Real-Encyclopdidie, VII (1912), col. 153. 

a [Dianae Ephesiae] 
[et Ephesiorum gerusiae] 

[C. V] ibius, C. f., Vof (entina), Salutaris, promag(ister) portuum 
provinc (iae) Siciliae, item promag (ister) f rumenti mancipalis, praefec (tus) 

5 cohor (tis) Asturum et Callaecorum, trib (unus) mil (itum) leg (ionis) XXII 
primigeniae p(iae) f (idelis), subpro- 

curator provinc(iae) Mauretaniae Tingitanae, item provinc(iae) Belgicae, 
Dianam argenteam, item imagines argenteas duas, unam urbis Ro- 
manae et aliam gerusiae, sua pecunia fecit, ita ut omni ecclesia su [p] ra 
bases ponerentur, ob quarum dedicationem in sortition[em] gerusiae con- 

10 secravit sestertia decem septem millia nummum. 
'AprTEl4U 'E6Ecr# Kcai r7f cRX+oTE/3TrTo EapovrT 'EyEcvov 
radEog OvEifl/o, r(atov) v( , Ovo4Evrtva, caXovarcLpLo, apxov~ 

' , 

, 

, ? ,\ , 2, 
XL.EVC*Wv ErapXELa $LKEXmalg Kal adpXcov- CrETOV 8OV 
'Pw/ua[ev, E'rapXo, oUTE'prJ, 'A-TroV'pov Kai KaXXaLKcv, XeLX- 

15 apxog XEytL&vog K/8 IIPEqUlYEvL'aS IltaSg ?(L8XE)& avTeTLTrpo- 

Iro E7TrapXEiCag MavperavCaq Twvyetrav7g KaC EvapXeda_ 
BeXyXK ij, "AprEupv apyvpE'av Kat EKOvaC apyv [/3], auav -qyqxo- 

VLSO 'PCOr7) KaL <LXX-7)v r7)> CXAOTE/d,crTTov YEpovO-tac EK TCWV L&WV 
I~7'1,T], E, o~ ' x, ' '', , 
47TOt7CaEV, aTrva KaGtEpOXTEV, tva TlT7)Tat KarTa EKKX(CLIaV EITL 

20 r7/v /6eeov, c(o 7) 8arTa:gL avTroV TrepLEXE. KaOt'pt)oorev 8E 

Kat Etlg KX7)pOV T7'1s yEpovoiaL 8rlvapta TETpaKLOrXEALXa 8taKO- 

orta IrEVTT)KoVTa. 
3 L t -IPO'KXOVj:s' ypapttaT 'OVTo T (EpT ov K av8T ' 

'Evr avOvracTov r (atov) 'AKVLXX'oV Hp6KXov 0 ypal/LareoVro TL,3(epiov) KEav$Xov 
['ov] XLavov, 4LXoo-Eado--rov Ka,t oXo1racrpLto, T- [/81. 

TRANSLATION 

To Artemis Ephesia and to the emperor-loving Gerusia of the Ephesians, Gaius 
Vibius Salutaris son of Gaius of the tribe Oufentina, <who has served as> chief 
contractor for the port dues in the province of Sicily, chief contractor for the public 
grain <of the province of Sicily>, prefect of the cohort of the Asturians and Gal- 
laecians, tribune of the Legio XXII Primigenia Pia Fidelis, subprocurator of the 
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province of Mauretania Tingitana, subprocurator of the province of Belgica, has 
caused to be made at his own expense a silver Artemis and also two silver images, 
namely, one of the ruling city Rome and another of the emperor-loving Gerusia, which 
he presented as a dedication in order that they might be placed at each assembly upon 
their bases, as is contained in the deed of gift. He also gave 4,250 denarii as an 
endowment for a distribution by lot to the Gerusia. 

In the proconsulship of Gaius Aquillius Proculus. In the second secretaryship of 
Tiberius Claudius Julianus, emperor-loving and patriotic. 

COMMENTARY 

This inscription marks one of the nine bases mentioned in No. 3, line 205. 

TITUS PEDUCAEUS CANAX 

5. EPHESUS. Inscription on a base published by J. Keil, Jahreshefte, XVIII (1915), Bei- 
blatt, pp. 281 f. 

Trajanic Period 

['H 83]ovX7) Kat 6 SrjLio 
ErEti,lrrav 

Tirov IIeSovKatov KavaKa 

OXoa/e/,aa,rov rov yvuvacriap 
5 xov rTV 7rpO-/3vrTep(xv, rrpvra 

vexr-avra Tr) 'XroXecoE Kal lepa 

rEvo-avTa Trs 'P,Plg7 Kat IlorXi 
ov lepoveLXiov 'IravpLKov, eXat 

OOETirjroavTa 8E Kat Trcv TroXE 

10 rSTv rov E7Ir,aX6vTa Xpovov 
Kat KaOtepo'0Etl 7roLroleaL?[vo [v] 

[ ] pyvpiwv f,ovXj KaL yEpOVorita 

r?rv r e repIT Ta avvo-rTpta 7TX?^ 
[peorra]ra irotL7o-aJLevov e creTelav, 

15 [ .... 8] ovra 8E Kat TO vrTEp T&oV 

[ OECo)p] )V apy'vpov 

TRANSLATION 

The Council and the Demos honored Titus Peducaeus Canax, emperor-loving, 
gymnasiarch of the Elders. He served as prytanis of the city and as priest of Rome 
and of Publius Servilius Isauricus. Moreover, in the following year he supplied the 
citizens with oil for the bath and made money donations to the Council and to the 
Gerusia and he displayed most fully his piety in regard to the Mysteries, and he gave 
also the money for the public spectacles. 

COMMENTARY 

Keil restored the latter part of the inscription on the basis of a similar passage in 
an unedited document. He dated the lettering about the end of the first century after 
Christ. P. Servilius Isauricus, as Keil pointed out, is the heroified victor over the 
Cilician pirates. 
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HONORARY INSCRIPTION 

6. EPHESUS. On a voussoir of the arch adjoining the Stadium, W. H. Waddington from 
Le Bas' (?) copy, Voyage archeologique, III (1870), No. 141. F. J. A. Hort from Wood's copy, 
Journal of Philology, VII (1877), pp. 140-144. 

[------------------- -]Tn76qE 

_--[? -. -_ _ _ 
'Ap]rE4jU8og 

[.......? ~] 3av8ptao-v 

[.vv] TravTl [vTC) j 8ja) i Tr ??E]1ov KOcUp]0) Kat 

5 [r ] ^ KaracrrpcolaT& < ol avirot 8 Lro [Ir1] 
[roa]v Kal Ev Twc o-rTa8o) ev 8eUta </8> o-E 

[Xt']8 [a]j o-Vv rp KT aKeapKEtovrt To0[X)] 

[rT]c) XEVKp) XtOfO Kat r T 4^ ?8[p]a T^ Vipo Tro 

E'pyov aVTcv' KaOipoxcrav 8E KaC Tr ,3ovX [f?] 
10 apyvptov O1T(rto EK T7r 7Tpo0rd8ov Kar'T E [tav] 

Tov lTpO rTCv TEL1L(tV aVcrOv Ev a [l] ayo[p]^ X[aA[] 
/avcmo [ c ] 8Lavou?7jv - 6poi(x ) Kal Tr yepovo- [ta] 
OT(OS XaC3aLvc-t( [ V] Ev T) a-rTaC8O 7TpO [TroV] 
TEL/Lcv aVTOv 8tavop-fv Kat Ey yyvv 8a7Tra] 

15 v7ll.arog avrov ^ 
EerEpov Xp'77L [aroS 6puo ] 

[(09] KaOLEpa)crav aVTOLgA ave'OT)Kav [8E] 

[Ka]L eV Ta) yv/JvaX_iLA) AO-KXA7Tt [ o O] Vi [v/3(x)] 

[,jio] v "T'rvov vv Tavrl To 8 i [Ko0C) ---] 

TRANSLATION 

- - - - statues with all the goddess' appropriate apparatus and the pavement. These 
same persons, moreover, also constructed in the stadium on the right side two sectors 
together with the white stone wall which divides them into cunei and with the exedra 
in front of their part. And they gave an endowment of money to the Council in order 
that from the yearly revenue the Councillors might receive a donation in the market 
place over and above their honors,-and likewise to the Gerusia in order that the Elders 
might receive a donation in the stadium over and above their honors. And likewise they 
guaranteed to them the funds for this expense out of another piece of property. And 
together with all the proper apparatus they set up in the gymnasium a statue of 
Hypnus, altar-partner of Asclepius. 

COMMENTARY 

In line 5 where Le Bas' copy gave AYTOIAE- ElTO and Wood's copy 
AYTOIAEE. E. 0 ..., I have retained Waddington's restoration E'ro[ilrroav] in 
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preference to Hort's emendation E[K] [o-jrqo-av]. In general Wood's copy and Hort's 
edition represent an improvement over Le Bas-Waddington. The letter forms and the 
ligatures as given by Le Bas suggest a date in the second century after Christ. 

LETTER OF HADRIAN TO THE GERUSIA 

7. EPHESUS. Found in the Great Theatre and brought to London by Wood. C. Curtius, 
Hermes, IV (1870), pp. 178-181, no. 1 with a drawing. W. H. Waddington, Fastes des Provinces 
asiatiques de l'Empire romain (Paris, 1872), p. 191. J. T. Wood, Discoveries at Ephesus (London, 
1877), Inscriptions from the Great Theatre, No. 17. W. Dittenberger, S.I.G.1 (1883), 284. E. L. 
Hicks, B.M.I., III (1890), No. 486. W. Dittenberger, S.I.G.2, I (1898), 386. L. Lafoscade, 
De epistulis (aliisque titulis) imperatorum magistratuumve romanorum quae ab aetate Augusti 
usque ad Constantinumt Graece scriptas lapides papyrive servaverunt (Lille, 1902), No. 13. F. 
Hiller von Gaertringen in Dittenberger, S.I.G.3, II (1917), 833. 

120 A.D. 

[AvTOKpadrop] Ka [Z] qap, Oeov Tpai<a>vov IlapOLKov vios, 
[OEoiV NEpova v] hov6g, TpaiavSog 'A8ptavo Se/,acrro-T , 
[dpXLepev] LEyiCETO'% o,PupapxLKr)^ Efovcria rTO 8, 
[v7raros r] 6 y, 'E4Eo4(rv Tri"I yEpovftat XaLtpEv. 

5 [MErTog] IMo8erTro 0o KpadrTros EV ETroit7Crev rTa 8K[aa] 

[Vt/V KaTa veqLaS Ev TT) Kp(TEL. ETEL 8E TO1T0OVS E&JX[aYcTare 

o? [ErTEpi] EroOat Xprp.Lara V/JLETEpa, ovcrtag Tov 8Mavicr [,FEi] 

voo [v K] arTEXovTa ov dar-KovTag sE KkX7povoLECv, Tovg [Os] 
Kal [av'] roOV Xpec)wrTag ovTa% 7re1Tor/o a v/outv To aLvr iypa,ov] 

10 TOV r,qitro-/paTog KopvqXkiot HIpeioKrcoL T) KpaTri'rTo 
avOv~mrto3, V ,, 

avv 7raTrcw, tiva, EL Tt TOLOVTOV EL7q, ETXE&jTa Twa 

os9 KpVEt TE TdcUL0/tfriT3ov/eva Ka EUTcrTpad,e lTavTa, 
Oo'a av oEetXT,rat rTt yepovoriat Vv 6 oTrpe/evov ?v 
KacrKEXXfog II [ov] TnKO9, <Si TO (O6t&ov 8oOHrto, EL ye fJL) 

15 rTpoiKa 7rE [orXe]T o rTpE-EVTE E ETE. eVpVxGTe. rp(o) E K(aXav8^t)v) 'OKTOcrofpiL 
[ypa,,quarevovro, IHo] rXiov 'PovreLXtov Bdo'oov. 

TRANSLATION 

Imperator Caesar Trajan Hadrian Augustus, son of the deified Trajan Parthicus, 
grandson of the deified Nerva, pon tifex maximus, invested with the tribunician power 
for the fourth time, consutl for the third time, to the Gerusia of the Ephesians, 
greetings. 

Mettius Modestus, the vir clarissimus, has done well in the decision to grant you 
your rights. And since you have shown that many people have appropriated money 
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belonging to you, inasmuch as holding estates of those who had borrowed from you, 
they deny that they are the heirs and assert that they themselves are also creditors,- 
I have sent the copy of your decree to Cornelius Priscus the most illustrious proconsul, 
in order that in any situation of this sort he may select someone to judge the disputed 
cases and may collect all the sums owed to the Gerusia. Cascellius Ponticus was the 
one who came on the embassy. The money for the journey is to be given to him, 
unless he promised to undertake the embassy gratis. Farewell. On the fifth day 
before the Kalends of October. 

Secretary, Popilius Rutilius Bassus. 

COMMENTARY 

Wood restored the name of the proconsul at the beginning of line 5. In lines 5-6, 
wvhere Curtius had restored Tra 8LK[a-c0Evra Kamra] veia, the restoration ra 8iK[ala | 

v1vLW Kara]veipaq was suggested by Hicks. The other restorations are due to the 
original editor. 

It appears that a previous proconsul Mettius Modestus, known to us from other 
sources (Prosopographia Imnperii Romani, II, p. 373, no. 404), had already rendered a 
decision favorable to the Gerusia. The wording of the imperial letter implies that the 
former case too concerned the financial credits of the Gerusia. The new question 
which has occasioned the embassy concerns the priority of rights among the creditors 
of the deceased debtors and possibly deliberate evasions of the law that the heirs are 
responsible for the debts attached to the estate which they inherit. The Gerusia has 
decided to appeal to the emperor for assistance, and probably a request for the appoint- 
ment of a commissioner with the authority of the Roman government to investigate 
and to collect was included in the decree mentioned in line 10. 

CLAUDIUS BASSUS 

8. EPHESUS. E. L. Hicks, B.M.[., III (1890), no. 599. 

'AyaO,j TVXV 
KXaVi8oq 
Ba(ororS 

yEpovo-tao-'rTq 

This inscription, falsely included by Pappakonstantinou in his collection of texts 
from Tralles, was also published by A. E. Kontoleon, B.C.H., X (1886), p. 517, No. 8. 
Claudius Bassus is perhaps the same man who at the time of Hadrian appeared as 
ayctWvo0ET1rT of the NeLE'O-La in an inscription at Smyrna (I.G.R.R., IV, 1431). 
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ARISTOCRATES 

9. EPHESUS. A. Boeckh, C.I.G., II (1843), 2987 b (from Forchhammer's notes). W. Hiittl, 
Antoninus Pius, II (Prague, 1933), pp. 308 f. 

[ ] 
'IepoKXEovs 

'AprTroKpar67v 

KEpap/rrj/v adpXLepEa 'ArJ [t] 

5 ag vaCv rWv ev 'Efero- Ka [Kya ] 

voO&errv r&v ,LeyaXcov ['A8pta] 
VE&Wc)V T7J 8EVTrEpac ITe[vTaE] 

r opi8ov, 8ovTa rTa vTE [p r'^ dap] 

XLEpo(rvv7,i IvptdSag [--- et] 
10 T)J KaTarK [-------] 

[K]at& aXXaA uvptdSaa [--eI' To] 

[.... .]EpOV, So'EvTa [Xoywc-] 
[T7] vr b OEv 'A8ptavov [rjj 4t] 

[X] o/-Ea8d(rTp yepovoY a, []a 

15 X<7r>OEvra 8E Kat VrTO TOV /.Ey[kIrrov] 

AvroKpdropo, Kaio'apos [Tirov] 

AiAtov 'ASptavov 'AvTovei [ vov] 

1e,/aa-Tov Ev(O[ej8]oiv9, E[---] 

os a,/a Kai 8EKaKtl 8[o0e'vra ij] 

20 yEpoVo-ita XoyLo-r [7)V ------] 
:IM. I. Xoa-E'oe,[aoTros ,ovX]fl 

T71S [7TrPco7R Kat /jEyU7-T7g 'E4e] 
[o-cozv Tr6oXE&J a&VEcr7T7reV] 

TRANSLATION 

The emperor-loving Council of the city of the Ephesians, first anld greatest, has 
set up a statue of . . . Aristocrates, the son of Hierocles, of Ceramus, arch-priest 
of Asia's temples in Ephesus and agonothete of the great Hadrianeia of the second 

quadriennium, who gave the . . . thousands of the high-priest's summa honoraria for 
the construction of the . . . and . . . thousands more for the . . ., who was given 
as financial commissioner to the emperor-loving Gerusia by the deified Hadrian, and 
who enjoyed the friendship too of the exalted Imperator Caesar Titus Aelius Hadri- 
anus Antoninus Augustus Pius, . . . as soon as he had been given ten times to the 
Gerusia as financial commissioner - - - - 

EPHESUS 9 
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COMMENTARY 

The restorations are due to Boeckh except at the end of lines 16, 19, and 20 
(Oliver). In line 10 Hiittl restores r[ov ve& vel simile]. 

Concerning the arch-priests of Asia, who were in charge of the imperial cult, see 
Brandis' article in the Real-Encyclopidie, II, cols. 473-483. The arch-priest of the 
province had subordinates in Pergamum, Smyrna, Cyzicus, Sardis, and Ephesus, and 
these too were called arch-priests with a qualification designating the local character, as 
in the title of Aristocrates. But see also page 23, note 5. 

I presume that the word [XoywT7l)]v is correctly supplied in lines 12-13. If so, the 
statement, although true, is technically inaccurate, because as we learn from No. 7, 
not the emperor, but the proconsul at the suggestion of the emperor, appointed the 
Xoy-nrr .. 

HONORARY INSCRIPTION 

10. EPHESUS. J. T. Wood, Discoveries at Ephesus (London, 1877), Inscriptions from the 
Great Theatre, No. 18. E. L. Hicks, B.M.I., III (1890), 604. See also J. Keil, Jahreshefte, XI 
(1908), p. 105, note 12. F. Poland, Festschrift zur 700-Jahr-Feier der Kreuzschule zu Dresden 
1926, p. 49. 

Second century after Christ 

['0 8elvca rov elVwo] qywcovuaroa ayonvas 
TOV VfO v8ov, rTpEi, I''Tf(O &ro, 
LepOK )pvf ypap, 10 ayovwo<0>erov0ro9 
p,arev 'A8ptavet8ov, &a' aivog T38. 'IovX. 

5 v tLav80o Ve?,N 'Pr)yEivov 'ArntapXov > /3 
3ovX%, yepovo-ia%, vacv rTv ev 'E<4o-< 

Xpvo-rox6p(ov' Tr7 rfv> rEvraeT'r)p8og. 

TRANSLATION 

- - -son of the hymnodus . . ., sacred herald, secretary of the Hadrianeia, hym- 
nodus privileged to share in the money distributions of the Council, Gerusia, and 
gold-bearers. He took part in three <musical> contests and was twice crowned in the 
time of the permanent agonothete Tiberius Julius Rheginus, when the latter was 
serving for the second time as Asiarch of the temples in Ephesus, in the five-hundred- 
and-seventeenth Epheseid. 

COMMENTARY 

The hymnodi were a sacred choir that at first served during the festivals of 
7 J. Keil, " Zur Geschichte der Hymnoden in der Provinz Asia," Jahreshefte, XI (1908), pp. 

101-110; E. Ziebarth in Real-Encyclopddie, IX, col. 2520; Ch. Picard, lJphese et Claros (1922), 
pp. 251-254; F. Poland, " Griechische Sangervereinigungen im Altertum," Festschrift zur 700- 
Jahr-Feier der Kreuzschule zu Dresden 1926, pp. 46-56. 
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Artemis and of the emperors. In 44 A.D. the Roman government,8 which ever favored 
the gymnasia at the expense of the old local institutions, attempted to restrict the role 
of the hymnodi in the Artemisium and in the imperial cult at Ephesus and brought 
about the substitution of gratuitous service by the ephebes for the costly service of the 
hymnodi. The latter, however, continued to enjoy great prestige, individual members 
occupied important offices, and the whole society was generously treated in the donation 
of Vibius Salutaris (No. 3), where the hymnodi of Artemis seem to be contrasted with 
the thesmodi of the Augusteum. 

LETTER OF MARCUS AURELIUS AND LUCIUS VERUS TO ULPIUS EURYCLES 

11. EPHESUS. A fragment (a) with the first thirteen lines was published by R. Heberdey, 
Jahreshefte, I (1898), Beiblatt, p. 78. [R. Cagnat, Revue archeologique, 3rd series, XXXII (1898), 
p. 466, No. 67]. W. Dittenberger, Orientis Graeci Inscriptiones Selectae, II (1905), 508. Another 
fragment (d) with lines 41-47 was published by E. L. Hicks, B.M.I., III (1890), No. 497. The 
first complete publication of the whole inscription (five fragments) was that of R. Heberdey, 
Forschungen in Ephesos, II (1912) pp. 119-123, No. 23. See also Ch. Picard, Ephese et Claros 
(1922), p. 436. 

A.D. 162 or 163 

a AUrTOKprTop KaZoap MapKOs A'vpWXo 'AvTrWveJvos 
E/3ao-rToS Kal ATroKpaTrop Kato-ap AOVKLoS AvpXiato Ovrjpo, 

SEcao-TO? 'ApliEvtaK6o, OVXacXLp EVpVKXEl 

XaLpELV. 

5 'OrTL v Tr' avOvrTardcTv SoOevTa ore r7 yEpov'iTa r&v 'E4Eo-iwv 

Xoy0-TTrTv EKEL?VOL EMEL, ITEp V 7rTopEV%, ava epeLv, avros Tr evyvco- 

Iq ,> ,\ , , \ e ^p~, , 

(b, tzr paL8wo, avayeo-fai Tlvrwa rT rapaSceiLyLarL. O 8e TrpWrov 7llV eKoivCtooaa% 

rT TEpl TrV dpyvp(oV ElKOVCV, Trpaycpa og aXr)OC0 TTr) 7/.LETEpag crvvX(wpwr?e- 

10 [wv] 7Tpo0T-8E6/LEVo<V>, 8rXo'v e-tL o-ot Kcai Tr7v Elg rTa aXXaL EpWAT7T-EL d4oppv cvp/sE- 

[/3rX]upevov. Tas ovv e,Kova rTc-v aO.TOKparopwv, as aTroKel-OaL XePyetg Ev Tr O'vE- 

[8pl]T roVrTO 71raXatcda, evi t,ev Xo6yp Tracoa soKFtJdlOPeV 4vXaxO)vaL roZa 6v6,arav, ef' o- 

[L] yeyovev avr&wv EKaoTTr, eL 7 8E /ETEpOV XapaPKTrpa3 /Lq8EV Tl Tri^ vX 7 EKEiVWl 

[,j]eTae?p?iEV. 0 V yap ovrT aXXAco [E a ] 'qE []TE] J Lpag TLtuad e0.LEV 2TPOXELpO0, [7TroXv] 8 Tl 7r [rov av] 

15 [a'XXas E?ls 7/a ,?er]a/3a[XXo]./LEva advao-XoitLeOa AXX' o&raL [ev avrv-- ca. 12--] 

[-ca. 15-] ExovO-L Ta !Lopoab, KaV O(Tov yvx)pie. o' [ c0a r$v 1Tpo0(-rTCWv rovu Xa-] 

[paKTrjpas, raVTra Ka] o-oti rapeorrTq XEXoyi-/EevWco, orT roTl aVr[oZ^ e 8EZ vXaxOrvaL ovo-] 

[Iaorw, E(' olS yeyovaro-] * TEpL 8E TWV OVTr0 ayav crvvTEOpav [o-Levaov, a) dvaaE'peL, Kat] 

[ov8euIiav pLOpY)rV ET]? 4cLav?ELV 8vvaC1ev(ov raXa /lEv aV Kal [TOVT(OV eK rv e7ril roo ,3a-] 

20 [Opo, enypaacov, r]aXa ?o ai' Kat K 3t,8tov, el riva ec'TT TO)r [vv8pt roVTrO .......] 

8 F. K. D6rner, Der Erlass des Statthalters von Asia Paullus Fabius Persicus (Dissertation, 
Greifswald, 1935). 
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[--ca. 14--- ra ovo] jara (rvvTroptOEtr) 
e , E [ yEy , /XXov rv 

Vac. [?TE] 'v aLvvecOt)hvat [7Tep 8CT ra daTl^ Cx a 
W[?vX ?o [EvrEW E/a1a'avtor)jvaL rwv] 

C EIKOtovW. Tj 8E XtwEVo-El TrpWTov i/Ev o'E rapd Tvx [- 24-26 ----- 

TaXalfavnwd, TOV iLETpov T7Jr Xoyto`reTag' aAXX' Trel8r) [ 26-28 -----] 

25 e7rr4p{(: Kat Tr crvyXopupi7OVvat 8teTrpad:o Trap' ,v [-----25-27 -----] 

,rpaXrO'va&t E'Ira Kat aAXXovsg rpg Tro crol /LaXrTTa veca[- 20-22 -- ov a"v] 
o KpaTLcTTOs avuviaroTs ELre Ee avT-)s T77s yEpovra-s E [I'TE ek aravrTV TOv TroXEL-] 

TrSV OKtao-fr. vacat To 8E Kara laropveLvov Trv 8'oc [rov - 16-18 ----] 

ov wrapa TrW XpEcoo-rSv tov vep,ov roV Xa KeKo/.LOI-0aL XEyeLg [XP7)lara, lV rTpo(T7)Kov-] 

30 r7, rT7^ etc-irpa':EW, rowovrov e'rrtv. El /uxEv yap r& eto-'lveyKEv, )v aT [eti\(E, ov8' aXXo] V 
31 4LN 8" 

o t s ) t ^ f> e ow t I Io ] 
Vrapa TTOVTO 6l71 Sidopov, OnT OVX, 0) 7rpOG^KEV, Esoooav ot OOVTE?, OlOV Tt Kat O E[OTIpOlTOS 77] 
,UGt)V EV T?oi> 1810 T7S r 

IpE?Tpa<s oa aa AoZylKrjato r rpocrera(ev ovdadr(?rE[Oat, Xcupig Tov'] 
,3dTr?cT90ai Trva KaTa T7V TWrV cTTpoo-(rr7v EvaXXay7rv Tov admrELArowrTV, [TOTE oMSE-] 

,iua t^^ia 7rap-qKoXov0r-qcrEv. El sE KaKlVO l O8Kaa-tv, a TrpOa'KOV 7Vn K[al O a7ToXa-] 
35 t/3v 77Rav,rev ra Ko [L-Orevra, TOre], 'E /LEV Ti EVpLiKOlTo0 t8IOV E) W' XV ~ KaTaXcX[ourT,),] 

EKEWVOS, Tro 8) Irpo-a[yopEVoLEvov E] KOV'XLOv, TOVTO avXXAea(fat Trav o60SXEtg- [el 8e] 

Kca<i> ovTt)W V7TEp T7V [8vv]aiL/v TV/V [EKEl] VOV TpOo-8El l TV yEpoVuia TaV EirTpaXOEVT[WV v-] 

Tr aTrov Kal KarTEOX ] evv, Tly. 
V 

[[ ] oav 6 Kpa,TUTTOg avvToa oO yevE- [ 0o 8] 8aC [ Ko- -] 

vos vWro oov, 7rpb< ov [err] Etas e)raveAHe ] v ae Te v eKeivW Kara,8e,8 f77Korcv, [8taKpi(vc)v] 
40 Ka.l EK TOV XpOvo[v TOV /x] eraTv t8EXX/v06ro Ka Tcal r [d].ta [ TOV Torov [ -] 

d [- - 
16 - - - r] ETEtK a'ro8SelKVVe, rapacrTai7 [--- ] 

[- -12-- aVEVe ] YKt KEXEvcrO^vatL rTa KCaKS adro8o [ OEra - - 14-16------- ] 
[-- 16----r] 86Oel. vacat At 8 0rvveXE^t dava,SoXaL rT[v XpeaS - 11-13 - -] 

[--17---]v o 7rd7rTroq avrov lal/avog, co9 v, v E[-- -] 
45 [--17 ---]r Tova , oE8ov avavKalov rTOOVCO t Kc o TO Xp[- - 16-18- ------] 

[--17---].t TO OrvvxWpelv' aoTrep yap aL8S roXX'v adv8[-- 16-18- -------] 
[-- 17---]rwtv 0 ovTWoE, E7Te8adv avToi TTe aCriaT [--] 

[. . ]ao [a] o [a XaTTrro vov [ ca. 45- -------] 

[o-v] oXov o-veSptov KOWV [- ------------, ca. 45 - - - - - - - - - - - po-] 
50 c(revaP T Kp [a] 

TlT av ra [t ----------- ca. 44- -------------] 
[. ] ov. Ka yap TOVTO [a----------- ca. 44----- ] 

va4opav, c Xye?, ET ToS [ --------- ca. 44-I--- .. . ....-] 
Lw EVXWpoVTO ere El rapaTVT[-- ca. 44 --------] 

pr(Ltv aPv trv EKEVWV, rT aXXo [------------ ca. 42 - --- ----- ye-] 

55 povcia TO 8 vTraTov Ka [----------- ca. 44- - ---------] 

pov vyOv cara EvpE [------------- ca. 44-------------] 

o. T /a EPVTO& Kat aTro roVrv avT[---- ca. 44 -] 
ov 

/ovov KaTa TrdaLV CT' TO E rpo [-- -- ca. 44 --------- -rpoo--] 
q, XXa Kal Trpo rv T [ - ca. 45--------------] 

60 7rpott T Kl a ov [------------- ca. 46 - - ---------- ] 
p/aOElv EvPyVOev S[--- 

- 
"EppWoro 1 
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TRANSLATION 

Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Augustus and Imperator Caesar 
Lucius Aurelius Verus Augustus Armeniacus to Ulpius Eurycles, greetings. 

That you who had been given by the proconsuls to the Gerusia of the Ephesians 
as financial commissioner should have reported to them (the proconsuls) concerning 
your difficulties, you yourself well knew and wisely said so, and we have commented 
upon this point in order that people might not lightly refer to a precedent here. The 
first question in your communication to us, the question of the silver images, has 
obviously furnished you with the occasion for the other inquiries, and it is a matter 
which requires our permission indeed. In regard then to the images of the emperors, 
old images which you say are stored in this synhedrion, in brief we think that all of 
them should be preserved under the names under which each of them came into 
existence, and that none of that material should be realtered into representations of 
ourselves. For we who are in no particular way eager to accept our own honors, 
would still less willingly put up with those of others realtered to represenit ourselves. 
But it has occurred also to you after considering the matter that as many of them . . . 
as retain the outlines enough for the features to be recognized, ought to be preserved 
under the same names under which they camte into existence. In regard, moreover, to 
those so exceedingly battered as you report and no longer capable of exhibiting any 
outline, even their identifications might perhaps be supplied from inscriptions on the 
bases, or perhaps even from inventories, if there are any in this synhedrion . . . so 
that the honor might be renewed for ouzr predecessors rather than disappear through 
the melting down of the images. And at the smelting first you . . . of the record of 
the accounting office. But since . . . you began and brought it about that it was 
permitted by us . . . and others . . . whom the most illustrious proconsul might 
approve either from the Gerusia itself or front the whole citizen body. 

And concerning Saturninus the public slave . . . who you say collected from the 
debtors of the synhedrion a great deal of mnoney, when it was not his business to collect 
it, the case is as follows: If he has brought in any such collection, it would simply 
mean that those who paid have paid to the wrong person (against which our pro- 
curator warned them in reference to the private accounts of our household) without 

anyone being harmed by the confusion in the persons whlo have collected; then no 
injury has followed. But in the case that those people have paid to the wrong person 
and the recipient has made away with the sums collected: If, on the one hand, it is 
found that he either holds any such an amount or has bequeathed it, the so-called 
peculium, you ought to attach all this; if, on the other hand, even so a part of the 
sum collected by him for the Gerusia and retained by him still surpasses his assets, 
then the most illustrious proconsul, informed by you, shall be the judge which ones 
of those who have paid to the aforesaid you must approach again, . . .from the 
time that has meanwhile elapsed and from the deserts of <a man's> character . . . 
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having paid, produces proof, would present . . . order to bring again the sums that 
were wrongly paid . . . at the payment. 

The continual postponements of the debts . . . his grandfather Sabinus, as you 
say, . . . make it almost necessary for you also . . . to concede. For as great 
respect . . . thus, whenever some of them . . . cause . . . the injured parties . . . 
of the whole synhedrion . . . approach the most excellent proconsul . . . and this 
question . . . recourse, as you say, to the . . . Farewell. 

COMMENTARY 

The restorations are taken over from Heberdey's text except that I have sub- 
stituted in lines 31-32 the phrase [eIrrpoITo ] lWxv for the phrase [KparTr-oTo 7yye IUCtV, 
in line 40 the word [ad]ctav for [ai] .riv, which is too long, and in line 61 the word 

'ppcocro for the phrase e38601 KTX. 
The document contains a rescript of Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus to the 

Roman financial commissioner (Xoyco-TrT) of the Ephesian Gerusia, M. Ulpius 
Apuleius Eurycles, who is known from other inscriptions (cited by Heberdey) to 
have been Xoyto-r7R (curator rei publicae) at Aphrodisias and to have been in the reign 
of Commodus for the second time priest of the imperial cult at Smyrna. 

For the imperial reluctance toward letting the Gerusia turn the old silver images 
into representations of themselves, the living rulers, the reader should compare the 
correspondence of the imperial chancery on the question of gold and silver images 
in other reigns, as is set forth below in the commentary on No. 24. The silver images 
constituted necessary apparatus of the imperial cult. On the reference to the pro- 
consuls, see pages 44-47. 

From the remark in line 10 we learn that besides the matter of the images at 
least two other questions of policy formed the subject of the auditor's inquiry and 
received the attention of the emperors in this letter. A vacant space on the stone 
marks the transition to a second paragraph, in which the emperors consider the case 
of the public slave Saturninus, who without any authority collected money owed to 
the Gerusia. It was the public slave's duty to collect for the city, and those who had 
given him the money owed to the synhedrion of the Gerusia had done so because he 
was a recognized government agent. 

Another vacant space in the middle of line 43 indicates the beginning of a third 
paragraph, regarding the continual postponement of debts owed to the Gerusia. The 
reference in line 44 presumably concerns a case where payment has been successfully 
evaded by two generations of debtors. 

DECREE OF THE GERUSIA 

12. EPHESUS. C. Curtius, Hermes, IV (1870), pp. 198-201, No. 11 and pp. 206 f., No. 15. 
E. L. Hicks, B.M.I., III (1890), No. 483. R. Heberdey, Forschungen in Ephesos, II (1912), pp. 
109-112, No. 20 (the first complete edition). See also Ch. Picard, Revue de Philologie, XXXVII 
(1913), pp. 86-89. 
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A.D. 180-192 
'AyaO - TvtX 

[IIep WSv. ........... eoEp 'E EevIEv To a]f oEvT TaOV OLKLOI rjOV T r7d1ToXcE 

[xp6voiS Avo4uCFJxaxov rov sao-tVXa, KVpLOV] 

[yeyovo&ra T 6v rRj TO6XEWC TpayuaT)cvT Ta -ev a'XXa] rTavra TEpL TE pvcrTqpi(vV Kal 

OVLCrLV [Kal Trept TOV crVVESptov 7lXSV aptcrra ta-] 

[KEKKoo-,qKE`vat irdo-r evre,-eia re Kat tfXaya]Ota l apvca4LEvov 8e Kai Veco Kal a yaX/a 
TEor'ep [ as 'Apretos Ev - - 8tarera- ] 

5 [XEva Trov] .lErExovTra TOV 0rv[vE8piov 7rav]raT E?K TrWV KOlwV T7)S yEpovrCias 

xpraTxrov gEKa[a-Tov - Sum of money Xa/3ovTas eEVWXet Kat] 

[viEV] r) ?OE< tapuEtvavro9 8 [L TOV e0ov E] I T7 XE^tOT<o>V 8ta Tva E'Kav Xp/xa'rctv 
;TrecTtv [crrTEpoiL r7JLEX7rjrOal? VVV 8E evpE0EvrT)v 8ta] 

[Ttf,8. KX. ( ?)] NeLKOU '8ovs, rov KaGo [XLKOV EK&8KO] TOV o-VVE8piOV ?7.LP), Tr-q avrov 

ertL/LEXEia<K> e [aiperov 7rapacr6vroq wrapaSEtyLua, 6ropcov] 

[iKav] (Wv, EL T Tra TaXatoPv E>os E7ra[vEXOOVav ra v yePpovO-Laav evO-E,3elV Kat OVELv 

r T 7TpKaOrqyE ,[OVL T7[rs TrosXeW 7plLWVP Oe L 'ApTE.lt$8 Kat Tr) /LE-] 

[y olT] () KVpLq.) <KS>ULV Kal cE&V E|- |aveo-TaTw<-] AvToKparopt Kato'apt M. Avp. 

Koz/oo A 'AvrTWveivJ [e8/3a-Trr EvO-e,8el EvTrvx^e raS KaT E"'TO Or-] 
10 [o-tj a v7rEp r,g atlW)viov S&ajLov7^ [avrov, )oWTE, e(]6v u) 'Xarov (sic) avaiEaXKELV 

Elq Trv evWoXiav ATAr [TIKC- Number EK rTv VIOr rov NEtKoT/8ov ] 

8)XovL?EV(XV 76TpaV, EKaOTOv ro [v TrapovrTa eLs] rO avctXW,a Tov MElTVOV i;W)0EV Kalt EK 

T79 T[ov5 NeLKO,ju8OVs (tlXorTEL?uias Xa,8eltv] 
'ATTLrK7v piav 8la rorVo e8ooeEv T[O? s cr-vvEpo] Ls Kvp'o-ra Kat voiLOET7erjcTrat elraEl 

8a TrovE r [ov a-1i0tuaro/ TvXT, 'AyaOI rrv yEpovO-av El-] 

S TO 8tTlVEKEgs AvXda-EcrOai (sic) rT IV lerT r' 7rpo] yeypaLuEvfl e tve/3ei ,a voploOEfaiav wt) 
~owov' -o /7otO 8 E' '8 ' ' 

at [>VlOv OuoiLow Oe Tov' crvvE'poV eto(-ael 

bvXaca[eEV] Kat EITrtEXELV ra r [Epl ra 8EL7Trv]a 7Tpoaot?fXoreq,Uov,.evov rov EK&KOV LS 

Tr7 [v aaTrdv-v. Tbv 8- -] 
15 Trpovo [el, oS] Ev .EV TolS Oi [t'voLS Xap] Tra8OVXe [] EV, eV 8e ta;l KaTaKXa'Tectv 

KaTE [- roVs o'vveopovs /xera-] 

Xav/3dve?v [rj] evoxtias. E 7roT [e 8E & /n' rap ] Eev repoL Tropo, ErT ratZs o6Zoia, 

EvwXoag [ Kat Ov-Lia E&rttEelvE, rov 8 -] 
7ro Trov TwPv 7rpoo-o8 [WV KoXvX/3ov T KpoorO V] K7)v rTOlEl0O [ a] To;l Trpov7rdpXovo-'v 

7ropog [ is rTv 8a7Trdvlv T7rs Ova-iLa. ToZs 8E 'roXEL-] 

rat,s 8avolLa, yE [ver-0at rda-as Kara Tr8E To] frtqcfrla ev rols Trept Tov vaov TrsJ 

tOTeLp [a3 'AprE/u8os oEKOIS. 'EopTaELV 8& Ka'] 

KaTa [ra 7rpoKEKvpWJpEva tJ(fop7aTa EKaar]ov 'ETOV9 T7) SE[3]ar7)v TOv 8o8eK [a]rov 

I7vo[ Ts Trov TroXerLTas' ev 8r TOS] 
20 yE [Pve0ioiL TOV OEOV AVTOKppdropoS. TV 'EbE] cTrlv yepovrTWv apLtOo [ v ] U [ eova 

Lacuna of several lines 
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[ OV8EV--o EXOVTOT] 

[]] Ov'iav ov0 [T] ? apXov [ro OVTE i] ]8L,TO [v OV] TE EK8LotKOV O [VE---- 

ra ci7ytI-] 
[a-] /jeva. llEpi ov T7rrpa [ a-ar] oLE [ v K] otVj ra<o->a a yEpovia T [ epCdavTr& - - -, 

E7)oiwcaTro 8e KaLt aa-e,eiua avTrvI 
Iva vrevvov Ka[ epo] a-vXia' - '[r t] Ka vTreW'vvwov avrov KaT'a7- rv--. 'Evrat- 

vea-ra 8a NElKoFU8-IV Kal roTv, vLov ] 

25 avrov, a7ToK,pVTrrET[v r E K]ai 7rarpoye[p]ovTra. 'Er[, ] E'8o&EV roy KCaO" [--- 

eyv TCrj &apx Kal TO ap [Xl aov Tr EvpeOev o8ova., Cl av KoLvr iraa-a r [yepovoria 

+Xio(r) - - - - - - - - -V-1 

vacat - evcre,.eia [- --- -] 
vacat rpatuareVovTro rTv 7rp [ecrf3vrEpsv - - -] 

6 rAXtoTTOv. 7 'ErVtX'a ;~[aipeTov. 8 Oos. 9 IIpxjv. 23 7raNTa. 

TRANSLATION 

To Good Fortune 

Concerning the things which . . . proposes: 
In those years at the beginning right after the foundation of the city Lysimachus 

the king, having acquired supreme authority over the affairs of the city, made an 
excellent arrangemnent of all the other things concerning the Mysteries and the 
sacrifices and concerning our synhedrion2 with all reverence a1nd love of goodness, and 
erecting both the temple and the cult statue of Artemis the Savior . . . he ordered 
that all those who belonged to the synhedrion should receive individually . . . from 
the common funds of the Gerusia to feast and to sacrifice to the goddess. And after 
this custom had lasted for a long, long time, it was neglected in later years because 
of a shortage of funds. Now however since sufficient means have been raised again 
through Tiberius Claudius Nicomedes, the general advocate of our synhedrion, who 
has thus furnished an extraordinary example of his good care, the Gerusia has 
returned to its ancient custom of reverencing and sacrificing both to the guide of our 
city, divine Artemis, and to our supremie lord and most visible god Imperator Caesar 
Marcus Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Augustus Pius Felix, the annual sacrifices 
for his perpetual preservation, so that it is now possible to expend for the banquet a 
sum not less than . . . Attic drachmas fromn the funds proclaimed by Nicomedes, and 
for each one attending to receive the sum for the banquet and one Attic drachma 
besides out of the munificence of Nicomedes. 

Therefore the members have resolved to ratify and to ordain forever through the 
following decree: 
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T7o Good Fortune. That the Gerusia preserve as permanent the legislation in the 
case of the aforesaid act of reverence. Likewise that the members alwzays preserve and 
discharge the duties connected with the banquets, toward the expense of which the 
advocate is munificently making an additional contribution. That the . . . arrange 
for a torch procession to take place at the banquets and for the members of the 
synhedrion to share in the feast . . . at the ritual repasts. That if at any time other 
funds are not available, they carry out the banquets and sacrifices on the same scale, 
while the . . . supplements the available funds for the expenses of the sacrifice out 
of the revenue from the exchange. That all distributions to the citizens take place 
according to this decree in the halls about the temple of the Savior Artemis. That 
the citizens celebrate each year, in accord with the previously ratified decrees, the 
Augustan day of the twelfth month, and that on the birthday of the god emperor, 
among the Ephesian Elders in nunber no fewer than . . . a distribution by lot --- 

(Lacuna of Several Lines) 
- - - no one having authority, neither archon nor private citizen nor advocate, to alter 
the articles hereby decreed. Concerning this the whole Gerusia together has put a 
curse on anvone who tries to alter the arrangements and has decreed that he be 
indictable on charges both of impiety and of sacrilege. Moreover they have also 
rendered him indictable on a charge of . . . . That they praise Nicomedes and his 
sons, and proclaim them patrogerontes. Moreover it has been decreed that the annual 
. . . on the board, and that <on each occasion> he give the principal, that which has 
just been discovered, to whomsoever the whole Gerusia together appoint . . . rever- 
ence . . . 

In the time when . . . was secretary of the Elders. 

COMMENTARY 

The reference to Commodus as sole emperor dates the inscription between 
180 and 192 A.D. 

The document contains a decree of the Gerusia, re-establishing old religious 
festivities which had formerly been celebrated by the Gerusia but which had fallen 
into disuse through lack of funds. It contains, moreover, specifications regarding the 
management of the festivities and of the funds which provide for them. By com- 
paring a passage in Strabo (XIV, 1, 20) Ch. Picard has shown that the celebration is 
that of the Mysteries of Solmissus and Ortygia, for which the reader may consult the 
same author's work Ephese et Claros (1922), pp. 287-302. For a reference to the 
renewal of the Mysteries at this time see also J. Keil, Forschungen in Ephesos, III 
(1923), p. 144, No. 59, a dedication in honor of a priestess: avavEcWo-aevrqv iTravra rTa 

uvaO-qrpLa r71 OEOV Kai Karao-rG(caorav rc3 apXai) Ef7E. 
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The restorations are very uncertain. The text is that of Heberdey with the 
following additions or substitutions: By Picard, line 16, Ovcrla e1TLtreXE?v; line 17, [is 
rn1v aTrdavr1v Trj- Ovorla. Tots 8e wroXEL] !ratL; line 18, ['AprEpt8oo OIKOL] ; line 19, rd 

17poKEKvpWl)pEva -TqoiarlJara, and rovs roXeLTra' Ev 8E: roZ]. By me, line 1, [IIept bv; 

line 20, tov 0eov AVroKpdropoS, rTv 'EeI]o-crv; line 24, vtoOv]. 
In line 16 the title of the officer who in a shortage was to supply the additional 

funds constitutes an important matter of interpretation. Heberdey restored hesi- 
tatingly rov EitC rTCv XpqpaTrwv, who would have been the treasurer of the Gerusia. 
Although the very existence of this title cannot be proved, Heberdey not unreasonably 
deduced it from the remains of lines 291 and 293 in No. 3. Picard, on the other hand, 
restored rov ypacJarea rov T rTov, who was not an officer of the Gerusia at all. But the 

officer, whose title occupied part of the lacuna, might well have been even the secretary 
of the Gerusia (cf. No. 3, lines 231-238). 

With hesitation I have accepted Picard's restoration 7roXEt] Trat in line 18. The 
noun yepova-tao-] ]raig deserves consideration as a possibility; but since the analogous 
words o-veSpot, yEpovreg, and Trpeofvvrepot all occur in this same inscription, it is a less 
attractive restoration. 

SEPULCHRAL INSCRIPTION 

13. EPHESUS. C. Curtius, Hermes, IV (1870), pp. 209 f., No. 18. Th. Mommsen, C.I.L., 
III, 2 (1873), 6087. J. T. Wood, Discoveries at Ephesus (London, 1877), Inscriptions from Tombs, 
Sarcophagi, etc., No. 5. E. L. Hicks, B.M.I., III (1890), No. 636. 

A. Atinnius No<v>ember o av Tavra Ira ypaLt 
Novellia<e> Pyrallidi 10 para EKKO'* g 
Cojugi suae carissimae aAAXXrpa oo&rr /3ad 
fecit sibi ea -VrrEVOvog EIOc' ) rT 

5 KXav8ta Mayva yepovoiUq * &-V 

TL/,eptov KXavo&ov Kat roi? ralatL r'j7) 

ALoyvr)Tov yvvr) 15 1roAXEo * rV _ 
uaLII t8oa. Etr,q EVE T?r X7/, ve ,, pa 3 

TRANSLATION 

Aulus Atinnius November made this for himself and his most dear wife Novella 
Pyrallis. 

Claudia Magna wife of Tiberius Claudius Diognetus for her own mother. 
Whoever excises these letters or deposits here bones of anyone else shall be liable to 
the Gerusia for the sum of 250 denarii, and to the treasurers of the city for the 
sum of 250 denarii. She lived thirty-eight years, two months, four hours. 
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TIB. CLAUDIUS SECUNDUS 

14. EPHESUS. C. Curtius, Hermes, IV (1870), p. 215, No. 29. Th. Mommsen, C.I.L., III, 
2 (1873), 6078. E. L. Hicks, B.M.I., III (1890), 544. 

Age of the Antonines 

Ti. Claudio 
Secundo 

viatori tribunic [io] 
accenso velato, licto- 

5 ri curiato, gerusia h [o] 
noris caussa .-. sua [pecunia] 

H yepovcra eretfl7-rev 

Tt KXav8tov ?EKOVV8 [ov] 

OVlaropa rT-pt,/OVVtKK[tOV] 

10 aKKnjvcoov oVkarov, 

XeiKTopa KovplaTov, 
3 ^ 38/, EK T(fV t6itV. 

TRANSLATION 

Out of its own funds the Gerusia has honored Tiberius Claudius Secundus, 
<who has served as> tribune's apparitor, a lightly covered supernumerary soldier, 
and a lictor at the curiate assembly. 

BASE FOR THE STATUE OF A GALATIAN 

15. EPHESUS. E. L. Hicks, B.M.I., III (1890), No. 558. W. Dittenberger, Orientis Graeci 
Inscriptiones Selectae, II (1905), 534. 

Trajanic Period or later 

[- -------]oTropa N 4o 
[vro,, Tr,qrOEvrTa y] epovreLa, 
[Kal ---- 'A8t] aroptyo 

[r6 KOwo rv rI] aXarcv 

5 [E'vota, Ka'] KaXOKa 

[yaGtas EVEKa Tri], ebs 
[avro]. vacat 

TRANSLATION 

The League of the Galatians honors ... otor, son of Nepho, distinguished with 
the office of Elder, and . . . of Adiatorix, because of their favorable attitude and 
noble conduct toward it. 

COMMENTARY 

The restoration [rqTqOE'vra y]epovTEla [Kat] was suggested by Dittenberger; the 

other restorations are due to the original editor. Dittenberger would date the inscrip- 
tion in the second century after Christ because of the ligature between nu and eta in 
line 1. This inscription is included in our collection because it was found at Ephesus; 
but in our opinion it was not the Ephesian Gerusia to which this Galatian belonged. 
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LIST OF NAMES 

16. EPHESUS. C. Curtius, Hermes, IV (1870), pp. 205 f., No. 16. E. L. Hicks, B.M.I., III 
(1890), No. 573. 

[-- K]Xav8t&og EoqbcfXo 
[-- K]Xav8$&o 'Pov3Oo 

vacat 
[-- N] ov ,pto repEXXavo 

5 t[-- -PovbEPvoI t KaPt EpEVo 

[---] 7rarpoyepWv 
vacat 

[---] , c Kvpeivya c aropveIvog )txopXopato5 

COMMENTARY 

Other names have been added in a later hand. Hicks suggests that it is a list 
of VEOTOLO and that this or another title may have been inscribed at the top of the stele. 

SEPULCHRAL INSCRIPTION 

17. EPHESUS. E. L. Hicks, B.M.I., III (1890), No. 648. 

TO i/v7J/LEOwv EO-'T TadXov vtov3 av'rov'- j. KaF 
IIolrXia <K'I>ovXEta<( > B^qpvXas Kai" 'PCPoo-KXtag Evr,rvXtag yvvaLKos 

ra rEKVa avr77' ^r00'v. avrov. rovro TO IWv7yi70ov 
Ka Tov crvv/3iov avTrrI Mevav eav Tt" mwx77cXr, aroreto 

5 8pov * C 10 Tra yepovria U * e 

TRANSLATION 

This is the tomb of Publia Julia Beryla and her children (still alive), and of 
her husband Menander (still alive) and of his son Talus (still alive) and of the 
latter's wife Roscilia Eutychia. If anyone sells this tomb, he shall pay to the Gerusia 
5,000 denarii. 

T. FL. ASCLEPIODORUS 

18. EPHESUS. G. Soteriou and K. Kourouniotes, 'ApXatokoyLKov A0AXrov, VII (1921-1922, 
published in 1924), p. 113. G. P. Oikonomos, ibid., pp. 258-346. R. Cagnat, Revue archeologique, 
5th series, XXIII (1926), p. 313, No. 15. S.E.G., IV (1930), 535. See also Ch. Picard, J?phese 
et Claros (1922), pp. 725, 726. 
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A\- i\Y 
ofXoo-E,8aoro, v [E] 
07orot av0aipEr[os], 

bXXOTE?ip,O)s T7)V 

5 apxrvV ErTLrEXEorag 

,Lera Kat trov aCe 

,~ov ALoyevov9. 

'AyaOj TVXt 

[EvXapt] o'r6 o'oL, Kvpia 
10 'AprE/Ut, T ( Iro ) (IX (dovto) 'AO-KXr 

0rcoCopo0, vEorVooL 

avOalpEros, EKrEXEo'a? 

Tag ovo Eor1vtac evo-e 

,fct KCU XtXoreipto)s 
15 o(VV Kac DX'(aovtia) (oi'fWI r Ov 

yarpti pov Kat -co crvlrk 
vw ,uov Avp(r/XiXk) 'ETrayadw 
Kal vvKrobvXaKarjoa 

raS 81vo VVKTOOvXaKa, 
20 EK TcrV 8L [ tV ], 

ILereTxv Kat T, oi [LXoo-e/ad] 
r-rov yEpov-crta, #v (X^) 'Avrovta 

v3s', X (Xtao-rvv) IlatavtEvs. 

TRANSLATION 

- - - emperor-loving, volunteer temple-warden, having together with my brother Dio- 
genes performed the office with public spirit. 

To Good Fortune 

I thank thee, Lady Artemis, I, Titus Flavius Asclepiodorus, volunteer temple- 
warden, who have served on the two occasions as eo-o-Grv with piety and public spirit 
together with Flavia Phoebe my daughter and with Aurelius Epagathus my colleague 
on the monthly committee, and who have served on the two occasions as chief of the 
night watch all at my own expense, and who am a regular member of the emperor- 
loving Gerusia, a citizen of the tribe Antoniana and of the Thousand of the Paianieis. 

COMMENTARY 

The annually elected temple-VTardens, as Oikonomos explains, formed a board, 
two members of which assumed charge each month and were called a-oiv4qvoL. 

The two E&o--r)via represent, according to Picard and to the Greek-English 
Lexicon, two terms in the office of Eco-r-rv. According to Oikonomos, on the other 
hand, they represent two familiar occasions on which the person who for that year 
undertook the liturgy would be called upon to undertake much trouble and expense. 
The latter explanation seems to me obviously preferable. At this period the Ecro-ves, 
who by Pausanias (VIII, 13, 1) are called to-raropes, were chiefly managers of the 
commissariat at the festival of the Artemisium, and there appear to have been two 
great festivals, one in the month Thargelion and one in the month Artemision.9 In 

9 Oikonomos would admit another explanation of the two ro-oqviat. One curqvla may have per- 
tained to Artemis, and the other to the emperor. Compare No. 12. This I find a less satisfactory 
explanation. 
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the same manner Oikonomos explains the phrase al Uvo VVKTofvXaKai. The incumbent 
of the office had to provide for the maintenance of order at the nocturnal celebrations 
of the two great festivals. Asclepiodorus, therefore, had undertaken along with the 
office of temple-warden two closely associated liturgies. 

In lines 22-23 Oikonomos emended the name of the tribe to read 'Avrwvt<vL>avri, 

but see No. 46, line 56. 
Lines 1-7 probably contain the conclusion of another thank-offering, whether or 

not by Asclepiodorus. 

FAVONIA FLACILLA 

19. EPHESUS. J. Poerner, De Curetibus et Corybantibus, etc. (Halle, 1913), p. 293, No. 30. 
J. Keil, Anatolian Studies Presented to W. H. Buckler (Manchester, 1939), pp. 120, 121, and 127. 

(DaVctovia (>XAaKKLXXa rTpvravL Kac yv,.vaaoiapXoq, 71 

apXLtpeta evXaprTcor vac. 'EErta BovXaia Kal Ar,lrrp& 

Ka,i ?ALrTrpo, KOpB7 Kat Ilvp da0adprT Kat 'Air6XXcov 

KXapit) Kat ]corToXt Kai Trao-LV Tro^ OEOZS, OTt 

5 O6OKX7qpo0voa'v jpE uL~ETa Tro crvl43iov Jiov 'AKaLKlOV 

Kat Trv TEKV(XV 1IOV KaL Tcrv avOpcorxov pIov 
\ , \ , t , , 

Trov evavrov EKTEXreacrav ra rv(rT7PLp a irvTa 

evTvXcog a7TroKaTeo'rT7orav. 

08?E EKOVprpTevO-av' 

10 EvaMiptr yepovro-aorrr, 

lEpltyE'vrp 0bXooC-ej (ao-to0), ypaL/.kL.arevT , 

'AlvvTLavog (LtXocroe/3(ao.-ros), dca/3 (too) KvpLaKgos e(roTvXo%, 

Daq3(ia) Zcori4urj{v} KaXaOr)opo%, 

,avrT7XdpLoL Aa!j, IIpeiorKLXXa, 

15 NOVVEXit, AovKLavY. EvrvxC^. 

TRANSLATION 

I, Favonia Flacilla, prytanis and gymnasiarch, the high priestess, render thanks 
to Hestia of the Council and to Demeter and to Demeter's daughter and to Everlasting 
Fire and to Clarian Apollo and to Sopolis and to all the gods, because happily they 
restored me safe and sound with my husband Acacius and my children and my people 
after I had performed all the mysteries for a year. 

The following served as curetes: Evandris member of the Gerusia, Perigenes 
emperor-loving secretary, Amyntianus emperor-loving, Fabius Cyriacus guardian, 
Fabia Zosime basket carrier. Those who bring towels: Damo, Priscilla, Nunechis, 
Luciana. Farewell. 
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M. AUR. AGATHOPUS 

20. EPHESUS. J. T. Wood, Discoveries at Ephesus (1877), Inscriptions from the Great 
Theatre, No. 4. E. L. Hicks, B.M.I., III (1890), No. 587. See also W. H. Buckler and D. M. 
Robinson, A.J.A., XVIII (1914), p. 351. Ch. Picard, 1Ephese et Claros (1922), p. 94, note 7, 
and p. 688. 

Second or Third Century after Christ 

[?--] [pa] Kal ]TV 
TVXTp Kr7 VySpov 

[lEp] OK17pVKEVOvTOS [ ] 10 riaq, Ort TrV TriO-TVrw T 

[1a]ropv?vov, Trpec,T3VreppOV [--] pr0roa rt yEpovor-a crvv Ka 

D?w- &----------------r-O [t] OlS polS raav, 
5 D----- --- o avTog ypa/.lparEvE 

'AyaO .TvX [aK] a yv,/vao(itapXo. 
[M.] Avp. 'AyaO6nrovg evXapLtcrT) 15 evTVXWg 

[r] 4) 0Ew K4 l a T- KCVpLa IWrTE' 

TRANSLATION 

- -- while ... Saturninus was sacred herald,... of the Elders, -- - 
To Good Fortune. I, Marcus Aurelius Agathopus, give thanks to the god and 

to our Lady, the Savior, and to the Fortune of the Gerusia, that I have kept faith to 
the Gerusia, together with all my people, while I was secretary and gymnasiarch. 

Farewell. 

COMMENTARY 

As Hicks points out, the fact that the inscription was found in the Theatre sug- 
gests that the god mentioned in line 6 was Dionysus. The chief officer of the Gerusia 
is the gymnasiarch. Picard remarks that the inscription does not prove that Agathopus 
had been gymnasiarch of the Gerusia at Ephesus. But it must refer to the Ephesian 
Gerusia because the stone came from Ephesus and the text gives the reader no 

indication that it was not the important local institution. Marcus Aurelius Agathopus 
is known from another inscription, B.M.I., III, No. 596, a dedication: ['Apre/,uLS] | 

ErrTKOp6, Kal [,roZl Et,8ao-roTs] j Kal T^ rTVX) r7^ IrX [EroX, 8t6] |rt 6 OpEifag p,xSv M. Avp. 

'Ay [a] a06trTov 6o Trpvravt EvT evrX [9 Kar] apaiJevog ereTEXE)oo-e rT a.v - riMpt)a o-VV Kal 

Tr? crv,84(3 | avrov Maita N-qpq'tL Kal rol TEKVOL Kal CKyovots Kal To)J EVCTE/OVS 

vTrr7)ptcrafc. 

M. AUR. ARTEMIDORUS 

21. EPHESUS. E. L. Hicks, B.A.I., III (1890), No. 575. 
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'AyaO jt TVXr,L KaLt M. A,v[p ......] 
M. Avp. 'ApreuitS8 [ pos] 'Aprelt [ t8opov v oU], 

'ArTaXov, 4cXo [cr-,ac-ro ], 10 ~rarpo [yE'pv yEpov ] 

yEpovorta-La , [vEo] cao-r [T[9, VEo] 
5 7rOt6';, ayopav6p [ojs] roe6[ ........] 

ayvos, XiaTovpy [ s ] 'OXv [/.TL0oVE,K'S] 

'V8o [o] [ 

TRANSLATION 

To Good Fortune. The son of Attalus, Marcus Aurelius Artemidorus, emperor- 
loving Elder, temple-warden, upright agoranome, honored minister. And the son of 
Artemidorus, Marcus Aurelius . . ., himself Elder like his father, temple-warden, 

. ., Olympic victor . . 

FROM THE IOBACCHI INSCRIPTION 

22. ATHENS. The inscription is most conveniently accessible in S.I.G.3, 1109, and is dated 
shortly before 178 A.D. For a translation and further references see M. N. Tod, Sidelights on 
Greek History (Oxford, 1932), pp. 85-96. 

0 8' &v Trv 0oatoLKXV Xa'X KX' 

pov 17 retpL7V 7) r7aw, TrOTrc rots to 

jIaKXoto9 CrTov8 civ aietav rT7) rdTECa, 

130 yadCov, yevv 7e,O, Xo^v, e'4fije3ag, 
TroXETreWas, paf38o00optal, f3ovXEta, a 

OXo0eociaL, HIavE'XX7-vo, yepovo'as, 

Oecr0.ofecrTaa, adppX7)s 7rS)7roTeo0v, 

o'vv0vaoa'a, ELpqvap(XaL, ?EpOVELKOV, 

135 Ka t Et T7 l e'I TOs Kpeao'0ov tO,8aKX0o wv 

lrvXoto. 

TRANSLATION 

Whoever of the Iobacchi receives a legacy or a distinction or a command shall 
entertain the Iobacchi with a drink-offering worthy of the event, i. e., a wedding, a 

birth, presentation of a child at the Choes festival, a son's enrollment among the 

ephebes, grant of citizenship, appointment as wand-bearer, appointment as councillor, 
presidency of the games, appointment as Panhellene, appointment as Elder, appoint- 
ment as thesmothete, appointment to any magistracy, appointment to a college of 
sacrificers, appointment as police-magistrate, recognition as victor in the sacred games, 
and whatever happens to make one a more important Iobacchus. 
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COMMENTARY 

I presume that the word Eff,iEtiag refers to an Eo4q/3Eia in the member's family, 
just as the word yEvv1q0rEWOs refers, not to the member's own birth, but to that of his 
child. 

MEMMIUS 

23. ATHENS. Found at Eleusis. D. Philios, 'E4/jEp;S 'ApXaLOXOYLK, 1883, p. 77, NO. 6. 
Idem, B.C.H., XIX (1895), p. 128, note 1. P. Foucart, Les Mysteres d'Aleusis (Paris, 1914), 
pp. 204-206. Gianelli, Atti dell' Accademia di Torino, L (1914/5), p. 376. J. Kirchner in Ditten- 
berger, S.I.G.a (1917), 872. P. Graindor, Athenes sous Hadrien (Cairo, 1934), pp. 45-47. J. 
Kirchner, I.G., II2 (1935), 3620. 

177-180 A.D. 
'H 7rToAM 

A ? ME'ILov rEITL 8/t,Wol OopKLOV 

W/aro Oa8ovxoWV KaL apXovTwv 
Kat or-Tpar7)1yv Kat aycovoOErWv, 

5 TOrv Kal avrov /Lera rhv &a'XXv apX&v 
Ka, XvTovpyul)v' ap:avTa Thv ErTC 

vvuov apXqv Kat orparqyov Eirt ra 

oIrXa Kal ETtllEX,T7)Pv yvpzvao-cLapXla 

Oeov 'A8ptavov > Kca ay a)voOE'T7v rpi, 

10 ITpEcT/3EVTTV TE TroXXaKCLK 1TEpL TOv I.E 

yT;TWv EV' O~ Kal a TepL yEpovTrcag /> ILV 

oravra wrapovrog Oeov 'A8pLavov, 

/Lvr)cavTa OEov AovKLOV OaVpov 

'ApEvtaK0V HlapOLK0vV KaiL avroKparopag 

15 M: A prMXLov 'AvrcovLvov > Kal M ? AvpMXwov 

K6o//o8ov FEp/LaVLKOiV ~ap/larTLKov, 

[X]tlTOVpy7,'oavPra TOW NOEO > ETECEl NA, TWv 
[ a] r' apXepE&v' TOv HX6o7rarp,v. 

TRANSLATION 

The city honors Lucius Memmius of the deme Thoricus, Priest at the Altar, 
descended from Torch-bearers, archons, strategi, and agonothetes, and himself, with 
the other offices and liturgies, having served as eponymous archon and as hoplite 
general and as epimelete of the deified Hadrian's gymnasiarchy and thrice as agono- 
thete and frequently as ambassador on the most important missions, among which 
was also that concerning a gerusia; having initiated in the presence of the deified 
Hadrian; having initiated the deified Lucius Verus Armeniacus Parthicus and the 
emperors Marcus Aurelius Antoninus and Marcus Aurelius Commodus Germanici 
Sarmatici; having served as minister to the two goddesses for fifty-six years; the 
ex-high-priest; the patriot. 
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COMMENTARY 

Graindor explains the phrase " epimelete of the deified Hadrian's gymnasiarchy" 
in the following manner. The emperor Hadrian apparently left an endowment to take 
care of the gymnasiarchy in those years when no one rich enough was found to assume 
the expense of the office. When the cost was defrayed out of the revenue provided 
by Hadrian, the incumbent was known as the epimelete. 

THE FIRST STELE WITH IMPERIAL LETTERS 

24. ATHENS. The pedimental top, some fragments without edge, and a large piece from 
the left side of this plaque of Pentelic marble have been preserved. The original height of the 
plaque is unknown, but my restoration calls for an original width of about 0.91 m. The thickness 
varies between 0.06m. (at the left edge) and 0.072m. (somewhat to the left of a vertical axis 
through the exact center). The letters in the body of the inscription are 0.007 m., and those on 
the pedimental top are 0.008 m. high. The back has a rough finish, and the fragment from the left 
side exhibits a margin 0.035 m. wide upon which the first letter of each epistle and of each preamble 
encroaches. 

Of these fragments E. M. 9495 was first published in the year 1878 by Dittenberger as I.G., 
III, Add., 39a from a copy by F. von Duhn. In 1916 Kirchner re-edited this fragment as I.G., II2, 
1108 with some not very fortunate restorations by A. von Premerstein. Four pieces from the 
Agora, namely, those with inventory numbers I 64a, I 60, I lOa, I 27, were published by B. D. 
Meritt (Hesperia, II [1933], pp. 165-169), who pointed out their connection with E. M. 9495. The 
rest of the fragments are here presented for the first time. 

For the sake of clarity I re-letter all the disconnected pieces. 

Fragment a. The pedimental top is broken away below. It was found in the excavations of the 
Agora on May 25, 1933 in the walls of a late pit in Section Z. 

Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.36 m. 
Inv. No. I 864. Unpublished. 
The gable is surmounted by an acroterion; in the middle of the pediment is still preserved the 

upper half of an inscribed circle with a diameter of 0.13 m. The attribution to I.G., II2, 1108 
despite the difference in the height of the letters (v. supra) seems warranted because this fragment 
exhibits the same quality of Pentelic marble, the same working of the back, the same gritty finish 
of the inscribed surface, and the same peculiarity whereby the thickest part of the stone falls not 
along a line at center from top to bottom of the plaque, but somewhat to the left of center. 

Fragment b. To make up this piece five fragments join as one, which is broken away above, 
below and at the right, but which preserves the left edge. 

Height, 0.66 m.; width, 0.535 m. 
The constituent parts are as follows: E. M. 9495 (the original I.G., II2, 1108) found on the 

South Slope of the Acropolis; Agora Inv. No. I 64, consisting of two pieces of which the first was 
found on July 5, 1931 in a Late Roman fill of Section E and published by Meritt, loc. cit., and 
the second of which, a large unpublished piece from the left edge, was found on March 18, 1934 
in a Byzantine wall of Section ?; Agora Inv. No. I 815, consisting of two pieces found on May 
16, 1933 in Section Z, one in a late fill and the other in a modern foundation, both unpublished. 

Fragment c. The back is preserved, but the stone is broken away on all sides. It was found 
in the excavations of the Agora on July 13, 1931 in a Late Roman fill in Section E. 

Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.19 m. 
Inv. No. I 60 (==- Meritt, fragment b) 
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Fragmnent d. The back and the left side are preserved, but the stone is broken away above, 
below, and at the right. It was found in the excavations of the Agora on December 8, 1935 in a 
modern house in Section T. 

Height, 0.184 m.; width, 0.173 m. 
Inv. No. I lOb. Unpublished. 

Fragment e. This piece is broken away at the back and on all sides. It was found in the 
excavations of the Agora on June 4, 1931 in Section E. 

Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.115 m. 
Inv. No. I 10a (= Meritt, fragment c). 

Fragment f. This piece is broken away at the back and on all sides. It was found in the 
excavations of the Agora on June 12, 1931 in Section A. 

Height, 0.06 mn.; width, 0.06 m. 
Inv. No. I 27 (-= Meritt, fragment d). 

No. 24. Fragment a 

'EIrtrovv/zo 

KX 8aSoi5xov, 
KX AEov&8ov 

apXovro]' T[6] 
5 [' 7. > 

T7q tepas] 

[yEpovO-a,s] 

About four lines missing 
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No. 24. The Group Constituting Fragment b (left) and Fragment c (right) 
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[- .]o[ -- 
AvToKpaTrcop Ka[Zcrap OEOV 'Avrcvtlvov Evo-E/,ovs vo%, OEOV Ovrfpov HapOKoKv ad8X06, OEov 

'A8ptavov vlavo', Oeov Tpatavov] 
Hap6hKov Eyyo[vos0, Oeov N'pova 000yovo9, MapKos AvpiXtog 'AvrwTivog IE3ao-T'O rEp- 

tLavtKog lapLpaTrtKo, apXfepev ] 
10 pAytrTTo, S)/apXy[K^l9 e]o[ [ v-aia TO -, avTroKpaTrcp TO -, vTarog To ^y, TrarT?p TrarptSo9V 

Kai AroKpcarwp Ka'Zrap AoVKLto AMvp,X og] 
Ko4uu8ogo E,?RaorTos AvTroKparopo '4 [vrcvwvov Xe/3aOrov vo, OEov Evo-cEfovs vhov d, 0?ov 

'ASptavov e?yyovo%, 0Eov Tpatavov IIapOt] 
KOV Kai, OEOV Nepova ardoyovog, repiavLK0i [s lap/arncdtK, 87plapx&KLs eovcriag TOr-, avro- 

KparTop Tr -, 7raro To -, *arip orarp8o7,] 

avOivraro, 'AOhvakov yepova vacat [XaLpEtv vacat ] 

IIep /iLEv Trv Trv) vXrv EKKO [r]TOVT)V EK rv X)p [tOWV - - ITE] 

15 p, a-va rTv trrporov KaiX[t]ov Kovaprov 8[- -------------- 

1TtLEX0VEvov TV X(optw av8pa a{oX6yovs os [- ----------------] 

EotV Vpel V- f7ape{E?.Oe 8E rT Kovapar Tav v a [-----------] 
Trov 4pavepov Kai r)/jLv Eo7rC-TEXag Tr0c7)VE, qpovri-a Ka----------I 

-Oa ITrepl avrT&v KaTaO-TTE OpGW oE ETroTI)(TacTE Ka ECTITT [itXaTE9 7 UV------ eov] 

20 orTav TaVT71v Kat TO otKaov v L ELo.OOEV TOV ypaELv o --------------][ 

TCavg yepovcra' - TEpl iEvroTO T7q) TOV apXavTotO KaTrao-TacEco [--] 

ov(rTtvaO S EKOElpEVOL TpOrTOV9 Ee (V ETlCXE6:/Le0Gta TOV 7rTp[ro ---------- l 

3ovAXE-ce TropUFrG71vaL TOLOVTOV, EriT-TEXELTE ra ypda.plara EK [evW) vacat EVTVXELTE vacat ] 

AVTroKparo)p KaZo-ap Oe [o] v 'Avrtovtvov v6g, Geov Ov7Rpov IapOLKov [ Meyio-rov aSEX)] o6, 

0[eov Tpacavov IlapOLKov Eyyovo1s, Oeov NEpova] 
25 a7royovos, MapKog A[v6] prXtog 'AvTrvZvog Se3,acrTra rep.LavLK[o [ SapjLartCK0g, a]PXLEP [ev 

LEyLO-TO%, o8)ILLapXLKn' E,eovO-iaS TO Xy '] 

avTroKpadrp To a-> , v['7ra]rot TrO 7>, Trar'p TrarpiSo%, davOtaro [Kgai ATroKpadrTp KaZ]- 

orap AoviKio, [AvtpiXosg K/o8o,09 e,8aorT0,, Avro] 

Kparopo 'AvTCOiA [vo] v e,SaO-Tov "o9, 0EoD EvO-E,8ov [9 vhoVw, 0eoE A8ptavof c'yyov]os, 

OeoiV Tpata[vovi Ilap0Kco? Kaat GEoVi NEpova acro] 

yovo0 , rEp/javK [6] S9 a [pi] aTlKO9, 87pla [pXWK7j9 ~Eovcia] S TO [ 8', avrOKpaTrop -T 3 ', 
iV]7raTo0 T s D/3, 7rTa&)[p Trarpt'8o, avOvGTraro, 'AO7] 

vanwv yepocr-ta vacat Xaipeiy vacat 
30 'HIorO7liLEv TOl, y[p]d/aiua[o-]tv V/&l/V ExVTVXOVT% ET ETel KCaL ToL a-] 

avopaO-rv T Tf l t7 7)/- -T-]- 

7TEp ECO)VEpaea T ov[v[]EptpO 7Tpo`s TV Xop7ytav TV Oavo[3v, -----------]a 

8TaTpa.TE. EITrEo-TETXa [ EV E-----] 

)Vp'v TTpOoELUGE v Tas IeV ouV etKovag a rFL&wv T arVTov Kal [rv rlcOOv yvvaLK)] v Tro&o-acr- 

GaL 8f,e0ovX7)-roe x[pvOrae 7)1 apyvpas, 7)] 

TE\O aX-TE d['] ) 7r)/OE [T]] 0pas 7ct7) YVVCE1E' /OX E xa[OKaZ ElKOCEX K apKE8] o-Gat, 
&3Xov 8' TOL7-EcT0E a [v8pLWtava olovS] 
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KOVOTE [po]V Ol '7 oXXo['C] 'v.poroTaL KaXovOTLV, Kat crvvlETrpov- [avTa EKTEXEO~ETE Ta]s rer- 

Tapal v Lra coy paotov E [vat ev ratr EopTats] 

35 vu<3 j'[aO ?K]a orT7qv r[<S] v o-vv&oov E 'KOpL^ELV b'v'a av /3o[vAX)-0E avr eKcroTo] TE CT7rEp 
KaoL ETp oTas I[EpKKX ['r'a Tovo, /o dN3pov] 

[-, 7[a TOVTOL T [] , Tro , ET o , LTpW 6vopTCo, [r, ^aL EoC, v' v ]EKao 

r]pop-E.LEOEa, [ s8E'c)[g a7ro8EXOK/evoot ToL] 

avr-' [aXXa ra EOdoa] Kal Ta So[K]oivToa vri6ova OKVOV,VTEo [v a7r[acrL Katpol^,, OO Kai vV] 

vo[ElTv evyvo~,vo E/x [IotavtVo ueV 7roLt<o-a] 

o-[oac liovov XaXK]ao c)o [ro]vT' av eL)] p.aXXov 'pr E[Z] V KEXap.o'j. [vovo Trova 8e a'XXovs] 

rTv avrv yvcfr)vyvctqv T [LavTr&v 8t8a-rKo0/Jevos 

[4rAXW-Et v/elv K] aXt[os] Kova8pa,rog 6 OriTporos r]p1Uv vacat [evTv] XeL vacat 

40 [AvroKparop KaZap], [o , o Opov Hap0Ko[v MeyiTrrov a[8eX6o] , 

OEov Tpatavov Il[apLKOv E'yyOVO, O.Eov NE'pova] 

[daroyovos, MapKog] Av[p XLo] 'AvTrci)vvos 1e,3EaO-roT rEp,lavtK [6o ap/aTtKo%, apxt] Epev' 

vov [e'yyovo], OEoV Tpa~aov IIapOLKov Kai] 
[Geoi3 Nepova da7royovoS, reppavc] 16 tap/aLaTL[KoKaV, &rjy] x[ 0 ovoTaTa r K-a avTo]- 

KpdKact)[p TO vy', iWaroT TO ,B, TraLrrp raTpi8So, av0v] 

45 [ -raroa, -- ? ] vacat XaCpev vacat 

[--]r-------]a , -p poaro-arwp 0 T A ?p'ovc[ia --o Ko o?] 

[--------?-]v oeZ Tapa8eLy,LLa T&v 'AOv7va[i)V -----------------] 

[ ? ]E, XP-)i"ra) &E EO...TL XVKfl ev[? ----------- -----1 

[- -------] VEvo Evals jfLEpaL K[------------------- ] 

50 [ ?---------] Aop v T.VfLeV Ol yEpOVTEOS T [- ----------------]pt 

[------ r5cv ev] T) oe <o>v?Vpiav BT[- --T--X-E-- -/-<->-V-X-V--- -T-] 

[--------- ro]ovo vo,uovs <Ka $Sv ato[- ------ _ E ____-__ a- 

[ ?---------] Tp yevracroiTevo) Ao[yt(TTr - - Ta --p- X _[ a_ v_T_] 

55 [----------- VELKOS ETlct K[- -a- 

[?] _-__--------] V T vvOOavo [---------------------- - 

[--?--?--?--?--?--?--]7o-aLTE [?- --?--?--?-- ?--?--? --?--?--?---?V-] 

60 [---------------]eTaJ3[--------------------] 

[?1-- - - - ] 
7 [?vv av- o - --- - - - ? 

lacuna 
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No. 24. Fragments d, e, and f 

Fragment d 

[..]. Oo [-------------] 
[... ]. Tov[-- --------- 

[e ] []---------- 

65 O'rvvat ,rpo6 Tre 7r - 
(0TE ra 7rparr6o/i [Ecva - 

v,4Ev v7TpcEL T------?o] 

ov ypa,p,arobv [KO -------] 

TEp,e7Tv Svv --] 

70 [.]9o.Xov[ ?-----? 

[--]E[--- ----] 

-[]- - -, -a- -] 
lacuna 

Fragment e 

-----],v[----- 
--- -] Eyawoj----- 

75 ---]v aXXov [- - - - 

---]v OaXXo [v- 
-- -1v co-avv[--- - 

---],,V cuvo[.ov --- 

- -] vov ea [----- 

80 ---]cr'v [ ?.---- 
- - -]EVTE 0[- - - - 

----] aFU[ ?-- 

lacuna 
Fragment f 

- - - -]pev- - - - 

.. -]ov?[ -ox[ 
85 - - - -]oypa/,[- 

- - 

- - - -] 4aXa [--- 

The inscription contains a series of imperial letters. The first step toward an 

interpretation consists in locating the various fragments in respect to each other. The 

position of fragment c, which has part of the imperial titles of a preamble to an epistle 
both at the top and at the bottom, constitutes the main problem. Meritt formerly 
located it in respect to I 64 sixteen lines higher than I have done. But that involved 
him in really insurmountable difficulties with the restoration of the imperial titles; and 
as to the content of the letter below his first preamble, he was unable to establish any 
connection between the two pieces which he placed as parts of one continuous text. 
Meritt arranged the two pieces I 64 and I 60 (my fragment c) as if they contained 

parts of the preamble and text of the same letter, chiefly because in each case he had 
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an epistle of ten lines of text below the imperial titles of a similar preamble. With the 
discovery of new pieces, however, we have one more epistle with ten lines of text 
below the imperial titles of a preamble, and we are therefore invited to assign fragment 
c to a later epistle by locating fragment c sixteen lines below the position assigned 
to it by Meritt. By so doing we can, I believe, establish in regard to the body of the 
letter a connection of sense between fragment c and its new companion in a horizontal 
plane; and furthermore, a continuous line of cleavage, which the reader must examine 
in the photograph (see p. 110), greatly corroborates our assignment of fragment c 
to the new position. 

On the other hand, it must be admitted that the difficulties with the restoration of 
the imperial titles have not all been resolved merely through the new arrangement. 
Examining the first preamble of which part is preserved on fragment c, we find that 
the new arrangement clears up all the difficulties in four lines, but that in one line the 
restoration is perfectly adapted to the space only when we assume that the reference to 
Hadrian among the ancestors of Marcus Aurelius (E0ovi 'ASptavov vlov6os) has been 
omitted through somebody's error. This hypothesis is not really bold, for the space 
occupied by ten letters in one line closely approximates the space occupied by ten 
letters in another, and therefore a comparison between the preserved letters of this 
preamble and the preserved letters of the preamble to the preceding epistle actually 
reveal that a whole phrase must have fallen out of the first line of the preamble here 
under immediate consideration. Examining the second preamble of which part has 
been preserved on fragment c, we find that the new arrangement clears up many diffi- 
culties, but that again we must assume that the reference to Hadrian among the 
ancestors of Marcus Aurelius has been omitted through somebody's error. Besides, 
two consecutive lines of this preamble appear to be three or four letters short at the 
right side of the stone. We can perhaps explain away this anomaly by assuming that 
the lines were here shortened by the presence of some decorative feature such as the 
leaf which the reader may see on a stone from the third century after Christ in the 
photograph published in Hesperia, II (1933), p. 506. 

In recapitulation, the view here taken is that the continuous line of cleavage and 
the connection of sense from one fragment to the other determine as correct, despite 
certain minor irregularities, the new position which we have assigned to fragment c, 
even as against a position somewhere in the lost portion below. On this assumption 
we make our calculations as to the width of the stone (0.91 m.) and as to the distance 
which separates the top of the plaque from the rest of the main fragments. The piece 
from the top, fragment a, carries part of a circle which must be either tangent to or 
not far above the horizontal line dividing the pediment from the rest of the plaque. 
Viewed architecturally, the monument is a type of inscription common in the second 
and third centuries after Christ, particularly familiar from the series of ephebic 
catalogues. P. Graindor, Album des inscriptions attiques de l'epoque imperiale (Ghent, 
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1924), Plate XL, publishes a photograph of a similar but less elegantly engraved 
monument containing a letter of Hadrian to the Athenians. 

Only about four lines of text seem to have been lost at the top of the plaque 
below the pediment. Because four or five lines could scarcely have accommodated 
another imperial letter and because the lettering in line 7 appears to be slightly larger 
than that below, we may assume that a preamble to the whole series rather than 
another epistle occupied the opening lines. Accordingly, we refer to the epistle which 
begins in line 8 as the first Letter of the document. A second Letter begins in line 24 
and a third in line 40. The first two are addressed to the Gerusia itself while the 
third concerns it. 

The position of fragments d, e, and f cannot be determined. It is not uncommon 
for a stele to be about twice as high as it is wide, and if it had been so in this case, 
almost half of the original inscription would have fallen below the section which ends 
with fragment c. 

The circle at the top of the inscription contained an acknowledgment to the 
eponymus (see pages 3 and 44) and in the genitive a dating by the contemporary officer 
of the Gerusia, who was either the archon or the secretary. From a genealogical tree 
which Kirchner drew up in the commentary to I.G., II2, 3609, it appears that Claudius 
Leonides was the uncle or else a previously unreported relative, but not the father, 
of Claudius the daduchus, and that they belonged to a family for generations most 
active in the public and religious life of Athens. 

The chronological problems of the inscription have been discussed above on 
pages 2-3, the relation between the imperial procurator (cErpoTroq) and the Gerusia 
has been considered on pages 44-46, and the Xoyo'-r , who appears to be mentioned 
in lines 23 and 52-54, has already occupied our attention on pages 44-47. 

The second letter, the only one preserved to any adequate degree, constitutes an 
imperial rescript concerning questions raised in an epistle from the Gerusia, as the 
opening words reveal. The reply begins graciously: 'Ho-O/u~Ev rogs y[p]adp/pa[a-]tv 
VU.6tv EVrvXov,res. This introductory phrase, accompanied by a reference to one matter 
set forth in the original letter of the Gerusia, parallels the Latin expression, libenter 
cognovi litteris vestris.10 

10 The following examples of the formula are taken from the letters of Trajan to Pliny: 
36: Et solvisse vos cumr provincialibus dis immortalibus vota pro mea salute et nuncupasse, 

libenter, mi Secunde carissime, cognovi ex litteris tuis. 
53: Quanta religione et laetitia commilitones cum provincialibus te praeeunte diem imperii 

mei celebraverint, libenter, mi Secunde carissime, cognovi litteris tuis. 
101: Solvisse vota dis immnortalibus te praeeunte pro mea incolumitate commilitones cum 

provincialibus laetissimo consensu et in futurum nuncupasse, libenter, mi Secunde carissime, cognovi 
litteris tuis. 

103: Diem imperii mei debita laetitia et religione commilitonibus et provincialibus praeeunte 
te celebratum, libenter cognovi litteris tuis. 
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The first paragraph of Letter II concerns the donations to be distributed and ends 
with the vacant space after the word vrpoa-eZcrre in line 31. A second paragraph begins 
with the words r7 ,ev oiv ELKovav and concerns the images which the Elders have 
offered to the emperors. It appears from line 32 that there is a choice between one 
type of images and another. If we make the rather inviting restoration xa[XKalZ 
ElKKOo-v apKE]j -Oat, the choice is chiefly one of material, and is settled presumably in 
line 37. Not only does the restoration X[pvo-aS ?7 apyvpaf] conform well to the pre- 
served text and fit the size of the lacuna at the end of line 31, but the tone of the 
whole reply strongly confirms it. 

As interpreted and restored by me, accordingly, the passage reads as follows: 

"Then in regard to the images which you have wanted to make of ourselves and 
of our consorts " in gold or silver, or best of all, if understanding from our own 
proposal, you are willing to content yourselves with images of bronze, it is clear that 
you will make statues such as the many more commonly call vrporopcat (busts), and 
you will execute them on a moderate scale, the four of equal size, so that it will be 
easy on your holidays at every gathering to transport them wherever you may wish on 
every occasion, as for example to the popular assemblies. And as for the bases, we 
permit the placing of our names upon these because of your good will toward us, for 
we gladly accept such honors but on all occasions we avoid the divine and those which 
seem to provoke envy. Therefore, also now we gratefully instruct you to make only 
bronze images, that this would be more pleasing to us. As for the other persons, 
Caelius Quadratus our procurator, who is being instructed by them, will inform you 
of their decision." 

The question whether the emperors will accept statues in precious metals appears 
in our records repeatedly, because acceptance of gold statues, which from Hellenistic 
times had belonged essentially among the lcro'0eoc rqtai, was tantamount to an accep- 
tance of divine honors. Consequently, as Scott has pointed out,12 almost every Roman 
emperor of the first two centuries had felt himself called upon, at one time or another, 
to define a policy and to state publicly whether he would forbid or permit portraits of 
himself in precious metals. With the exception of the four tyrants, Caligula, Nero, 
Domitian and Commodus, none permitted gold statues. A few silver images erected 
in an emperor's lifetime are recorded in the documents, but silver statues shared the 
connotation of the gold ones, and with the exception of the four tyrants the emperors 
of the first two centuries preferred to avoid them. 

The reference to the transportation of images (line 35) becomes more readily 
intelligible when we compare the donation which Vibius Salutaris made at Ephesus 
(104 A.D.). In one of the decrees of this long document (No. 3, lines 419-425) the 

1 Faustina had already died in 176, but she continued to be honored after her death. 
12 K. Scott, " The Significance of Statues in Precious Metals in Emperor Worship," Transac- 

tions of the American Philological Association, LXII (1931), pp. 101-123. 
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Ephesian Council ordains that " it be permitted to the Xpvo-o0opo'v-rE [to carry] 
from the first room of Artemis to the assembly meetings (EKKXAqrat) and to the games 
te tentes ar, n the type-statues (aKovaa) and the images (KVE) which have been dedicated 
by Gaius Vibius Salutaris, that also thoe EOToO shall associate themselves in this 
charge, that the ephebes, too, shall join in transporting the images from the Mag- 
nesian Gate and shall escort the procession as far as the Coressian Gate." References 
to the procession occur in the inscription also in other places where the text is not 
so well preserved.13 

At lines 30-31 int r rit t the rescript after the word rpocre a the emperors formulate 
in a phrase their general policy in regard to honors. We can restore the meaning. 
We remember that Claudius accepted with pleasure (at8ev e r epoe8elaJraev) reasonable 
honors from the Alexandrians, but he rejected the excessive.14 This is the imperial 
policy which would have been followed by Marcus Aurelius.15 Furthermore, Claudius 

deprecated the appointment of a high-priest to him and the erection of temples with 
the remark, 

" I do not wish to be offensive to my contemporaries and I hold that sacred 
fanes and the like have by all ages been attributed only to the gods as peculiar honors." 
Excessive honors are proper for the gods alone and they provoke hostility when they 
are given to men. Excessive honors, in other words, are Oeta Kaet E'ri00ova. In the 

beginning of line 31 of our document, after we restore the necessary adversative, 
the lacuna becomes very small indeed, and it is filled exactly by the restoration 
Ira CEta. 

The wording [0eLa] Kat e=ri00ova So[K]oVYra of the rescript to the Gerusia recalls 

strikingly the phrase in the edict 16 where Germanicu s after his political error in 

13 In the theatre, where the popular assembly met at Ephesus, special places were reserved for 
these images, which made an important contribution to the solemnity of the occasion. It is decreed 
(lines 468-469) that one " be placed at every regular assembly meeting above the bench where the 
aT8ep sit," and (lines 475-477) that another "a be placed at every regular assembly meeting [above 

the] bench where the tepoVKcal sit." Likewise in lines 157-158 it is stipulated that certain of them 
are " to be placed during the assembly meetings above the bench of the Council together with the 
gold statue of Artemis and the other images." 

In a much mutilated passage (lines 202-209), which on the analogy of parallel passages can 
be restored with some confidence, it is stipulated that the a'retKovwUrTa are to be placed upon 

" the 
nine bases (O flaa?i<?) which are inscribed and [arranged] according to rows," and that when the 

assembly meetings are over, the statues and images are to be returned to the sanctuary of Artemis. 
Of these nine bases eight have actually been found in the theatre at Ephesus, and one also for the 
supplementary donation. They arepublished in the Forschungen in Ephesos, II, no. 28. As No. 4 
we have reprinted the text of the first of these. Each base recorded that C. Vibius Salutaris had 
had the images made, ita ut omni ecclesia supra bases ponerentur. 

14 H. I. Bell, Jews and Christians in Egypt (London, 1924), pp. 1-37. 
15 The policy began with Augustus as was recognized by I. R. Taylor, Transactions of the 

American Philological Association, LX, 1929, pp. 87-101. 
16Papyrus from the beginning of the second century after Christ (Zucker, 1795), first pub- 

lished by U. v. Wilamowitz-Moellendorff and F. Zucker, " Zwei Edikte des Germanicus auf einem 

Papyrus des Berliner Museums," Sit sungsberichte der preussischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, 
XXXVIII, 1911, pp. 794-821. U. Wilcken, " Zum Germanicus Papyrus," Hermes, LXIII, 1928, 
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distributing the grain at Alexandria deprecates the divine acclamations of the popu- 
lace: 71T)V ,Eev eVvotav vbcov, )'jv ale Et FTL8Et'oKVOE orTav CLE {}-L&7Te, caTroEaoXOEaX , rat 8aE EIT40o- 

VOVu[S] E/Lot Kat lro0OV9 EKKWqCtovOEg Efe <a>TavTros wTapatroV!Lzat, KTr. Excessive honors 
are -oO0ea Kai &tribOova. In his article on the Germanicus papyrus U. Wilcken has 
cited another parallel from Pseudo-Callisthenes, II, 22, 12. Rhodogune and Stateira 
have written to Alexander that they had planned divine honors for him. Alexander 
replies: 17 

7rapatroviat raa trEoOeovg rTit/a EyA) yap a'v6pcoTrog 4Oapros yeyEvlat Kat 

evXafaov,uat TO roLOVTov Kiv8vvov yap (efpe, rov 7 repL qIvX. eraWv S7 Kalo t VXO/LacU VtL&V 
Tro (p6vr)a, KTX. 

The same reserve and an intimation of the same motives appear in the answer of 
Tiberius to the Gytheates who had offered divine honors to Livia and to him. 
"Decimus Turranius Nicanor," replied Tiberius, " sent by you as ambassador to me 
and to my mother, delivered your letter in which were recorded the laws which you 
have passed for worship of my father and for honor to us. I commend you for these 
things. I presume that it is fitting both for all mankind in general and for your city 
in particular to maintain divine honors in return for the greatness of my father's 
benefactions to the whole world. But I myself am content with more moderate 
(,teTpOTrE'paLg) and human (advOpWnreiot) honors. As for my mother, she will reply 
to you when she learns from you what decision you have made concerning the honors 
to her." Although opinions may differ as to the sincerity of the emperor's protesta- 
tions, it cannot be denied that his words revealed the feeling that the honors decreed 
by the Gytheates were OEla Kat e7Tt rnova, and that, as such, these honors ought to be 
refused by the emperor. He does not actually say that he will not accept them because 
he has established for himself a general rule never to accept the 0ela and E&ri0Oova, 
but he does say that he will rest content with the avOpopTrela and /erpto)Trepa. The 

expression employed by Tiberius lacks the force of the other and may not have con- 
vinced the Gytheates, who, as some would deduce from the rest of the inscription at 
Gythium, promptly associated him with Livia and Augustus and treated him as a 

god, but it amounts to the same thing. 
The tone, however, in which Marcus Aurelius and Commodus discuss the pro- 

posed honors is both sincere and exact. They state precisely what they will gratefully 
accept and what they do not want generally. This is the policy which we meet in the 

pp. 48-65 has contributed a most important discussion of the passage here quoted from the second 
edict. The whole terminology has just been restudied by M. P. Charlesworth, " The Refusal of 
Divine Honours, an Augustan Formula," Papers of the British School at Rome, XV, 1939, pp. 
1-10, where I find one more parallel (not however from an emperor), I.G.R.R., IV, 1302: Tav 

LLu V v7repf3ape a Kal OEOLt( L Kal TroS tl'aoOeoto't apFo'tow av . . . Tetdav 7rapiTlqcraTo. 
17 Historia Alexandri Magni (W. Kroll's edition, 1926), I, p. 97. On this passage compare 

M. P. Charlesworth, Papers of the British School at Rome, XV, 1939, pp. 7 f. The Alexander 
Romance is usually dated to the second century of our era, and it attributes to Alexander something 
that he of course never said. 
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famous letter of Claudius to the Alexandrians.18 Claudius thanked them for the 
honors which they had offered him, enumerated each honor one after the other, and 
in each case he said whether he accepted it or rejected it. The divine honors he 
deprecated. He gave exact instructions that a gold statue of the Pax Augusta 
Claudiana be rededicated to the goddess Roma. The Alexandrians, therefore, knew 
clearly on the basis of this unambiguous, sincere refusal, and they acquiesced. The 
Athenians, too, are left in no doubt, nor do we hear that they have made any gold 
images of Marcus Aurelius. But as Tiberius left it to Livia to make her own reply 
in regard to the honors offered to her, so here the emperors speak only for themselves 
and for their consorts. 

Not only modesty suggested the advice in regard to the bronze 7rporolai. Con- 
sideration also for the strained finances of the municipalities probably contributed to 
a development of the attitude expressed in the imperial rescript, for by enabling the 
Athenians to employ these convenient busts and to transport them wherever needed, 
the emperors relieved them of the obligation to erect a number of costly statues. 
Marcus Aurelius, indeed, seems to have been particularly anxious to alleviate the 
financial burdens which custom imposed upon the cities in the form of an excessive 
outlay for honors, spectacles, and other luxuries. An inscription 1 of 176/7 A.D., 

from Italica in Baetica reveals the beneficent intervention of the emperors to reduce the 
sums expended on gladiatorial exhibitions. The fiscus renounced its share of the pro- 
ceeds, and the municipalities themselves curtailed the allotment. The orator, whose 
speech is recorded in the latter inscription, thanks the emperors, qui salutaribus 
remedis, fisci ratione post habita, labentem civitatium statum et praecipitalites iam in 
ruinas principalium virorum fortuna<s> restituerunt. 

In regard to the honors offered by the provincials the moderate and considerate 
policy of the older emperor, as we meet it again in this letter, to the Athenian Elders, 
offers a striking contrast to the attitude which his son displayed in the next few years. 
Commodus like Caligula, Nero and Domitian, aspired to divine honors in his own life 
time, accepted gold images and delighted in Tar SoKorvTa e&rbova, so emphatically 
rejected in this very letter.20 His association in the title lends a note of irony. 

Not long afterwards Dio Cassius writing his Roman history with the reigns of 
Marcus Aurelius and Commodus still fresh in his mind, could look back over the 
first two centuries of the principate. It is interesting to consider a rhetorical speech 
which he put in the mouth of Maecenas.21 The latter is urging Octavian to accept the 

18 According to the interpretation of M. Rostovtzeff, Revue Historique, CLXIII, 1930, 
pp. 20-26. The policy reappears in Hadrian's reply to the Achaean League, Hesperia, X, 1941. 
pp. 301-303. 

19 C.I.L., II Suppl., 6278, also published in Dessau, Inscriptiones Latinae Selectae, 5163. One 
might compare also an inscription from Sardis, Dessau, loc. cit., 9340. 

20 M. Rostovtzeff, " Commodus-Hercules in Britain," J.R.S., XIII, 1923, pp. 91-105. 
21 Concerning this speech which represents Dio's own attitude toward the empire, compare 
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empire but advises him to refuse with it unusual honors. "You must," he says, 
" depend upon your good deeds to provide for you any additional splendour. And you 
should never permit gold or silver images of yourself to be made, for they are not only 
costly but also invite destruction and last only a brief time; but rather by your benefac- 
tions fashion other images in the hearts of your people, images which will never 
tarnish or perish. Neither should you ever permit the raising of a temple to you; 
for the expenditure of vast sums of money on such objects is sheer waste. This money 
would better be used for necessary objects; for wealth which is really wealth is 
gathered, not so much by getting largely as by saving largely. Then, again, from 
temples comes no enhancement of one's glory. For it is apETc' that raises many men to 
the level of the gods, and no man ever became a god by popular vote. Hence if you 
are upright as a man and honourable as a ruler, the whole earth will be your hallowed 
precinct, all cities your temples, and all men your statues, since within their thoughts 
you will ever be enshrined and glorified." 22 

THE SECOND STELE WITH AN IMPERIAL LETTER 

25. ATHENS. This inscription, previously unpublished, consists of two fragments of Pentelic 
marble. Fragment a is broken away all around and at the back. It is now in the Epigraphical 
Museum at Athens and bears the inventory number E. M. 2763. The catalogue records that it was 
brought from the Acropolis Museum. Ten letters horizontally occupy the same space on this 
fragment as ten letters horizontally do on No. 24. Moreover, the height and character of the letters 
are the same as on No. 24 and the titles of Commodus are most easily restored with a line of about 
100 letters as on No. 24. Thirteen lines of this fragment, however, occupy the space of fifteen 
lines of No. 24. 

a: Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.177 m.; thickness, 0.065 m. 
Height of Letters, 0.007 m. 

A second small fragment, broken away above, below and at the sides, but preserving part of 
the back, was found June 14, 1933 in a late fill in Section Z of the American excavations of 
the Agora. 

b: Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.086 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 964. 

P. Meyer, De Maecenatis oratione a Dione ficta, Berlin, 1891, and M. Hammond, " The Significance 
of the Speech of Maecenas in Dio Cassius, Book LII," Transactions of the American Philological 
Association, LXIII, 1932, pp. 88-102. 

22 Dio, LII, 35, 3 ff., quoted by Scott, Transactions of the American Philological Association, 
LXII (1931), p. 109. Cary's translation. 
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No. 25. Fragment a 

No. 25. Fragment b 

[- - E,3a]o-ro[- ----------] 

[---re]poa[c [ VlKO------ ] 

[,rf 83ovX]j xrv 1nE[v]r[a]K9[oicov] 
[---] vacat Xa ['ipEt vacat ] 

5 [---]V Kara r p yEp [ov-av --- 

[---] Trovrov v'1.L------- 

[-- -] V Kaa ra vou [ t op.va ---- 

\--flEvrtO, j- --------] 

[---]-OE Eoa4[ --] 

10 [--] rovrTwv pJo[-] 
[---]vToT ,Expt [ ] 
[-- E] V8 E a e [ ---] 

[--1 .Kalt ETTElO . - -v - - ] 

[----7..lw-,---i. ------] 
15 [- - -]evoL paOEiv v'4[- - - - -] 

[- 
- -] ava7r\X7p6oO'v [ a - - - - - 

-] 

[- ---] - - - - - - - - - -] 
[---- ..]7[] L----------] 

lacuztna 

[---]Po[------ --- ] 
20 [---]apol-------------] 

[- - -] arpo - - - - - - - - ] 

[----]vr ?------------] 

[-----]o|]------_____] 

COMMENTARY 

The few remains of lines 1 and 2, of which I have restored exemtpli gratia merely 
enough to indicate the character, belong to the imperial titles of Commodus. The 
remains of line 2 lend themselves to the restoration a]pa[Ko as well as well as e] - 

p,uia[VtKok. Those of line 1, by themselves, might be considered as belonging to a title 
followed by a numeral ]s Tro [-, but such a restoration would involve us in serious 
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spatial difficulties with the arrangement of the other ............ _........ 

or the nominative of the word 1E3aa-ro'. The genitive , 
however, would commit us to a date before the death 

'..... 
. 
,'.. 

, ' 
": .. 

::.1.. . : - 

THE THIRD STELE WITH IMPERIAL LETTERS 
ji 

26. ATIIENS. Two contiguous fragments of a plaque of y 
Pentelic marble, 0.09m. thick. The letters are 0.009m. high. t 1 i A 
\Vhen joined together one above the other the two fragments dX . N 

form one piece, which is 0.43m. high and 0.17m. wide, but . ,^. . _ - ; 

which does not preserve an original edge either above, below, b eSw 9| 

The upper piece was originally published by K. Pittakys, *f^)y ;' 
L'ancienne Athenes (Athens, 1835), p. 327. From Koehler's B ''', 

copy it was republished by Dittenberger in 1878 as I.G., III, 43. *t *** ,9irv ,1^p 
The lower piece was first published by Dittenberger as I.G., ftt 

III, 42 from Koehler's copy. In 1916 Kirchner reedited the }}? i ir 

two joined together as I.G., II2, 1112. Both fragments came . * i . _ 
from the Acropolis, the upper piece from the Pinacotheca and 
the lower piece from below the Propylaea. ; '"".... ...........:. 

: * 

No. 26. The Third Stele With 
Imnperial Letters 

?[_-_?K_a-_--_-------------L---------] v Kai [?----------] 

I[--------------------------?rpov] on-ceraL o[- ----------] 
5 []------------------ -------- ]av OpitEV [---- 

?-- --------------------------?-? SKal Sa, [----------]v? 
-] -------------------------- -] iuKai rapytXo [---------] 

[ATrOKPaTrwp Kato-ap Neov MaPKOV 'AvrcViov 'Ov , OEov 'Avrw]vivov Ev?E8o[E s vhovo6, ----1 

?0[-------------------- 0Eov Tpatavovi] lIaptlKov' Kal [e03ov NE'pova ---] 

10 Eppo ---------------------] MEYo-7rTo, apXLEp [ Ei------ 
?---A--------------- ------13'A7]v[at]awayepovvov L[ XaipELv ] 

?-Pe marbl 09 m. ti---------- ck-- --T TeOV eXaiov [ -------- 

----------------------- iv7rea]p r6v rpo[iv]rapefr[vraov -- 

?L)-XJ-----------------------]V JfXK-av [--------] 
15 []---------------------- -]vov V [ EVTVXETE 

[AVcrOKPaTop KaCo-ap 0EOV MrapKov 'Avrcvivov eo, AE o vr A] vivov EVOre,8ov/3 viav6s, ---I - 

L------ - - - - - --- ? OEov Tpa]tavov Hap0iKo[v Kal OEov NEpova--] 
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[-------------------?r epJ ] avuKF M yco-r[or , pXLepeV - - - -] 

?[---------------- 7rar p ira-rpt8 ]os, 'Afqvaicov y[EpovO a XapPELV] 
20 [------- --------------] a r TXEroXco T[-----------] 

L- ------------ - ------ -OV TOtOVTOV 7TE[- - ?-_ _] 

L- ------------------ 
--- 

v^ eVK@lfJbi-V tt r7-----------1 

[- - -P----------- ----- ] aTpOKEEV [OV----------- 
?] oe s \] rooZ rp [- 

25 [-------] v OwvvKEX [C Ka---------] 
[- 

-.-.-.------------------]j,tTarpo0 K[--] 

[---------------- -- --]ovy[-------------]] 

In the commentary on I.G., III, 42 Dittenberger asserted that the titles of both 
Commodus and Caracalla could be restored because of the phrase rFep,u] avtKoI Meywo-- 

r[o, (line 18), a title common to both of them. In the commentary on I.G., III, 43 
he preferred to assign the letter to Caracalla because of parallels to the phrase Oeov 

Tpatavov HIapOCKov Kat Oeov NE'pova &ro6yovos among Latin titles of Caracalla; but we 
have this phrase also among the titles of Commodus in the imperial letters to the 
Athenian Gerusia. As Kirchner pointed out, the lettering is more suitable to the time 
of Commodus. 

In lines 8-15 we have one epistle to the Gerusia and another from line 16 on. 
There is no proof that the remnants of lines 1-7 belong to another imperial epistle, 
for the two letters preserved in line 1 cannot be fitted into an ordinary preamble, and 
nothing remains of a final salutation evrvxeLre. Still it seems likely that the contents 
of lines 1-7 belong to another epistle of the series, and with the necessary reservation 
we may refer to it as [Letter] V. The two other epistles, therefore, become Letters 
VI and VII. 

That Letter VII was addressed to the Gerusia has not been noticed by previous 
editors, because the first copyist read as epsilon the initial letter of the wordy [epovo-ia] 
and the editors have reproduced his error. 

PROSDECT'US 

27. ATHENS. Found at Eleusis. J. Spon, Voyage d'Italie, de Dalmatie, de Grece et du 
Levant (Lyons, 1678), III, part 2, pp. 141 f. G. Wheler, A Journey into Greece (London, 1682), 
p. 429. A. Boeckh, C.I.G., I (1827), 399. W. Dittenberger, I.G., III (1878), 702. E. Loewy, 
Inschriften griechischer Bildhauer (Leipzig, 1885), 456. J. Kirchner, I.G., II2 (1935), 3658. 
See also R. Neubauer, Archdologische Zeitung, XXXIV (1876), p. 69 f. J. Toepffer, Attische 
Genealogie (Berlin, 1889), p. 212. P. Graindor, Chronologie des archontes atheniens sous l'empire 
(1922), p. 240. 
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No. 27. This fragment is the only piece now 
discoverable of the original monument 

ca. 200 A.D. 

'/L7xqpl KKp' Ko/pr, Ko,uuosov rjj 'PcolatWv 

67 ;epa yepovo-ta M. AvpAXLov TroXtreia, 'ap%avra rov 
XLOor6pov Ilpor-8eKTov K7rpvKCV VOV yvov, apeav 
IIro-roKpdrovq KeSaX'rOev 10 ra Tr) tlepca TypovrtaO , 

5 Trpeor-ev?ravTa TrpoLKa, evOre/,etag EVEKa. 

Trq17)0Evra 8E VTOr Oeov 'ArrTtKO Evo86ov Svj7rr&ot Ero'OE. 

TRANSLATION 

To Demeter and Kore the Sacred Gerusia because of his loyalty <dedicate the 
statue of> Marcus Aurelius Prosdectus, the Stone-bearer, son of Pistocrates, of the 
deme Cephale, who went on an embassy at his own expense, was honored by the deified 
Commodus with Roman citizenship, served as archon of the clan of the Ceryces, served 
as archon of the Sacred Gerusia. 

Atticus, son of Eudoxus, of the deme Sphettus, had the statue made. 

COMMENTARY 

That the Stone-bearer, dignified with a special chair in the Theatre of Dionysus, 
performed some sort of priestly function in religious ceremonies, was first pointed out 
by W. Vischer, Neues schweizerisches Museum, III (1863), p. 58 (= Kleine Schriften 
[Leipzig, 1878], II, p. 367). See also the observations of P. Roussel, Melanges Bidez 
(Brussels, 1934), pp. 824-827. 

Atticus, son of Eudoxus, of the deme Sphettus. was ephebe about 169/70 (I.G., 
II112, 2097) and prytanis at the beginning of the third century (I.G., II2, 1820). He 
appears again in I.G., II2, 3659: Kara ra 86cavra r-j [^e 'Apei] ov ldyov f3ovXA IEKOVV8OV 

'At [rtKOv] Ev686 [f]ov 1S0Trr [ov] rov Ev/ioXxrL8)v. In our document the meaning of 
the word e7roLr7-e constitutes the chief problem of interpretation. Spon assumed that 
Atticus was the sculptor; both Dittenberger and Graindor returned to this opinion, 
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after Boeckh, followed by Neubauer, Loewy and Toepffer, asserted that Atticus was 
not the sculptor but the man who saw to it that the statue was properly executed 
and erected. 

MENEDEMUS 

28. ATHENS. Found at Eleusis. F. Lenormant, Recherches archeologiques a Sleusis (Paris, 
1862), p. 366, no. 102. W. Dittenberger, I.G., III (1878), 851. J. Kirchner, I.G., II2 (1935), 3937. 

[- ME] vr',/Jl [ov -4] 
[---]os Ka' It-----] 

[I---] 7) tEp[a yEpOVcrta 

AELIUS EUPHROSYNUS 

29. ATHENS. The dedication at the head of a prytany. catalogue, most recently published 
as I.G., II2, 1817 and dated shortly after 200 A.D. 

Katr TO Erepcortl/a LT-) ore 5 EJvp6oprvvov HlaXXr)vEa Trov 
o 3' 

pLvoTaTrq7) /ovX7`j T&rv lepov yepovTa averTr)lcrav ev 

o; irpvrdveLa r~rj 'Avrwxto o [] voia EVEKca Ka T rgi Ei T awr[ovo] 
4vXA^,T rov ,Trarr-v A'Xto[v] erroda,. 

TRANSLATION 

With the permission of the most revered Council of the Five Hundred the 
Prytanes of the tribe Antiochis set up (a statue of) the epistate Aelius Euphrosynus 
of the deme Pallene, the Sacred Elder, because of his goodwill and his beneficence 

to them. 

PRIMUS 

30. ATHENS. From I.G., I12, 1818, a prytany catalogue dated shortly after 200 A.D. It 
was first published by P. Graindor, B.C.H., LI (1927), pp. 298-300, no. 73. 

pov) 
17 [-- ] a lpel,/uo; LepOb yE 

DECREES HONORING ULPIUS EUBIOTUS 

31. ATHENS. The following text is based on four new fragments of a stele of Pentelic 
marble and on Kirchner's copy of the inscription I.G., II2, 1064. The four new fragments, as also the 
fragment of a duplicate stele No. 32, were discovered in the American Excavations of the Agora. The 
provenience of the stone which once exhibited the inscription I.G., II2, 1064 is unknown. The stele 
was 0.81 m. wide and 0.095 m. thick, but of unknown height. The letters are 0.005 m.-0.006 m. high. 
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Fragment a was found on March 15, 1934 in a late fill over the Tholos. It preserves part of 
the smooth picked top of the block, but is otherwise broken away. Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.045 m. 
Inv. No. I 1567 a. 

Fragment b, the main piece, was found on December 21, 1935 in the wall of a modern well 
in Section Z. It preserves the back, a badly calcinated right side and part of the left side. It is 

broken away above and below. The inscription was 

_;1|^ . E . .'..............Fragment 
c was found on March 29, 1934 in the 

l'" 
cN-~ .. .........wall trench of the porch of the Tholos. Part of the 

left side with the bevelled edge is preserved. Height, 
_$ 0.085 m.; width, 0.10 m. Inv. No. 11719. 

-R * i' s Fragment d has no history previous to its appear- 
_'^^^^HU ^^^^f" !: - - ance in the Epigraphical Museum, where J. Kirchner 

?i-; ~~ copied it. It was published by Kirchner as I.G., II, 
~ ~i - !;?: 1064. He reported that part of the margin was pre- 

served at the right, and that toward the right the stone 
No. 31. Fragments c, e, and a. was badly worn and the letters difficult to read. When 

I examined the stone in the spring of 1940, not a single 
letter nor evein a stroke of a letter was any longer visible on its badly calcinated surface. The stone 
is broken away at the left, above and below, but the back is original. Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.24 m. 
Inv. No. E[pigraphical] M[useum] 2648. The squeeze which Kirchner used I have not been able 
to consult. 

Fragment e was found on March 24, 1934 in the fill over the Tholos floor. It is broken away all 
around and at the back. Height, 0.044 m.; width, 0.03 m. Inv. No. I 1650. 

Letters underlined in the text occur in the duplicating text of No. 32. 

Fragment a 

[- ]ov o [ ---------------------] 

[-------------] Xo~:[i ..------------------------] 

[--------- ] rpoypa[-------------------------] 
5 [- ----.------ L -] Et UETa 'r[-- 

[----- ?Ee? q 
- - Ka] I avre[-- 

[----------- ]vrov ro[-?---__------- -------_ ---I- 

[ ] weH [....--- ................... ] 

lacuna 
Fragment b 

10 [SCV &OKE 'TEVTE Kat e] KOO-CT /vpta8as, e[v] 8e [--------------- -1 
[--KaLt T7v lava0hv] atXov aycOvoOE4TLav avrElTayyEXrov v'7roorTavra .eya------] 

? K][-------- K TCa]Oda avVIT`P/pXrTOV T71v 7TEpi Tr'V TOXLIV Ev'votav E7Tt8ElKVV1.EVOV 

77'v e eseoaTo Tra pa E0TV 'rpovyov v. 
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THE SACRED GERUSIA 

[Kat avoptavra avTr] )v XaXKOVv TrpoltKa 0rT)vat ev rT c-vveEpico p rT)s lepas 7yEpovcrtag 
Kal c T) Trpvraveq TrapeTrravat 8o [-r4Xa Xt] 

[Owva Svo avayeypa,., eva at KE Tl0 ETtytyvoLEvot avra Tj Ec-aEL Fv.o [apa- 

coov-tv T vrapXetv oSE avro TE K a[ Toig] 
15 [iratotv avrov rois Kp] OvX > Teo-aulevc)4 KaC llovr-7vic)r Matip.) KaCt r-EirrTootv iTv Ev 

77 06OOX Kat TrpvTavi eT Stotp'a [ Ka] 

[rre'pavov ev a'y(ro- Kcai] Trav7^yvpe-tV- a7roEve/A0Oat re avTE 7TrpoESpiav ev rotL 

avTolts aycoov - Op6vov re E v Tr 
f 

[earpT,] 
[ x] 

, 

p\w~v 
~ 

~ ~~,a ~a~~ '~0~~,/ ~ ~oX~ a~o\ ,/ \ ] 
Kaa 

Trv 
rpovoav 

rrv e Ka TOlS T(ratUtv avTov, 7e"VrLvaL KaL E,ri- 

ypaw)'vat EK TOv) ovparoo avro v ev E] 

[1Tn7T-] ovk TOTcO ITpOK] pt7rT VfTO Eer7yp6TWV Kact /.taV)Ev, c) Opv) eITOvE7)v elXt evat 
Kat Tr1v ev aLt ovartatS (-Ta [lv] 

[davEO-i0opiar avrp6] v TE Kat TOVis Kp TratSa/ avTov OvX Teta-aE1vov Kai 1lovIT-RVtov 

MdAei4LOv, Kat rTa xpeJpiara avTrv rEwG Y[V] 
20 [ 

aroXve-OaLt E'v TE a] oda-t T7 
'ATTlKr, Kal TalS V7TY)K6oOl5 Vrj0o-L 

* .ETEXElV ES Kat 
Et0KX7'cErC)?0g ELt TOVS AtovvoctaKovS ayciy [vag] 

[avTov TE Kat TOVs 7ral]oag avrov TOVs Kp TeLco-aULevov Kai Madetpov, a 71)v p,EV Kat E7ritL 

TCOV Tpoyovct)v r711LWv Kat EOOKE a[ vTL eV] 

[Ep7yE(-tLV El'val iTpO] A6yov, ?V7T71pEV 8E TOZL EVV) ILLEoV OVX Ca toS ral TTapa TOVTOV 

7Trpo r77v ITOXLV evepyE(ria, O O[OV(TlV EK] 

[T()V lOi)V 
' 

ecKaXelto-] Oat SE avrov Kat Eis TO Oearpov 8ta Twv iTpvTavECv aElt EI 

7TpoEopia Kat KOavoava OVLCJ)V Kat [KpEavO] 

[lC)V r()V ElV TE 'TO/ TraCl 7ra(ro-al Kal EKKXr(Y-iaLS yeLVOIEm)ov avrov TE Kal TOV 7ratL8a 
3_avrov rov KR Ov' TEL-CL'e[vov Ka"] 

25 [OivX lov T'Vlov Ma] eqLov /uLreEvai re avrTw re Kal rol i Traatrlv avrov r7v a(0r1TEMy[)v 

KaOaJTEp T)] lEpo(faxVrT K[a ---] 
[ ?-.LEVT] (0)V YELVOO/LE1)&)V 1E )lg rAEc01 Ka' T^v lAo0EL[' 

E----E 7E 7x)v 'ToXea Kal 70)1) VITO (faLXoreIp. [ia< ? ] 
[-----] 1as o0re f3ovXoiro, Kal El 3ovoro, eavrOv' Ka0t<e>vro 7rpo[- -----] 

[-----X] ai,urporr7)a Kal T7r)v La ra' aA09V7)o-qv 7roXErialsa a/LoL/37) [V ---- Kv] 

[plOV SE EivaL To8e Tro] 8oyjLa el rov aviTavTa XpvoV Kal Tag EiRs rov Xa,lIrp6ra[rov 
vTacLKov rLqas ]------ 

30 [----- 
e 

;7)y]y7)rTaL Kal a1vTrefl Kal TOLS e() ?epas SIarCe a cd t)[avro) vacat o 
ITpOESpog V "r07( SOKEl KV] 

[pta eLvat rTa adveyv1)]o-ueva V 
apac&) Trrv Xeipa ' ITavTe7 erIT7pav 

v 
Kat o7cr) [p7r 

SOKEl KVpLa ElvaLC apa)T rT7v Xelpa ov] 

[Setl eIT7pev vacat] Kal rov avrov p7)v0s v el 7 yvcu7))v ayopevo-avros Avp [- 1 
[------ ? T]^ 3ovX7rj vacat e7rT7pcrrT-ev V 6 7rpocSpo9 vacat [e'8Soev v Tw srfp. 

vacat ETraive]_ _ 

[crat 
Uev rov 7 a1) 7rp6]rarov vTrarLKov T ov erITcvvy(ov apXovTa Map> Oiv'X> Evi3 o[roV 

AEvpov rapyrrTov evepyerT7co-avTa lSia re] 

35 [Tov 0 7roh XELTaa Kal] KOLVj rr)V ITOXLV, KaC al(tao-(ra1levov avrov eV (r7rTave [ p,UEya' 

ta p7p,uaTa O-erLTCOvKa C)v aOWpo0s Ec&O)KE] 
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Fragment c 

7rE[vTE Kt ELKOO,t tlv]ptd8ag EKTOr Tr) TaW 1vpWv a0oviak * ra . . e7 [Evc8ca ETvae8- 
KEV OVTE iTapao-X)oV avrT CoELTWVl] 

KWV [XpparrTOV OVTE r] ELTL7)crda/eivo? Xpr0lara, Kat aywvoOerelv r5v flava[0 Ovai'ov ro7v 

,LEyaXdv avTETrayyEXTrov vjt-craL,.E] 
VOV Ka [ ov'SE/iav v'7r] EpoX)Yv EvvoiaS< Tr7) 'eppt Trv iraVrp'ia ov5evt Karae [ irovTra 

cTrvat d& avoptavTaq eV T(r cvveopiqt) Kat] 
T< TrpvT [ave 6, Kat (ra] 7r)Xa topvcrOat Kat rTapeorTavat Tolt av8ptaOo'v avrov To [ZV v 

Tr (rvvepitq) Kat ITpvTaveLW KaTa7rep 77' 8ov] 

40 X Irept To[vT rVpo eTovXEv/aTO- T -EE aat <8>E aVTOV TE Kca ro-), Kp vra[8a [ 
avrov Map > OvX > <X > Teo-a/evv Kal IovTrVt] 

ov Ma' 4Iqo[V ?-ELTrO-E] t Tr e ev 0o6X Kat Tr Ev T9) TrpvTaveicp EIT s&,LOLp/a Kat eV 

a [yJco-C Kat Travrqyvpetcn orTEravy, TrpoeOpev] 

EV TE avTroV [EV Tols a]vro^s aywcrTv Kat Tovs 7TraToa avrov TOVS Kp Kat ev OEaTrpc) 

Alo [vt-ov ] 

lacuna 

Fragment d 

[ ? _._.__._. [- - -__] __ 
45 [?aTwTeK ..... ]l a[ -.- . ]o[ ][. ][ [. ]v Kat 

[--------- KOLVWVLa OVO-'V Kat KpeaVo,uo&]S)v TV tv Tr roraZ [d] o [alt Kat] 

[KKrXVrjatL YELVO.kE`VWV 
- 

lETELvat Ea avrT TE Ka TroS TrauTotv avrov Trwv aTW eLTrWv TOl] aoE 

Kai TrJXKCaVTa Ol [a Tro ?EpooakvT-] 

[-- -...V_--- ---__--- _ 
..(.]YV 7ELVO/EVto[V 7r]wv [EK] TrO 7rTO 

[XEWs Kal TWOV VTO XaOTEto atu?a ------] Kat El ,8ovXot-o EavToV [KaO] t& [ros] 

el, rTIOv XaprpTr.a.r . v a 

[1rcarTKbV rT-la -- - yE]ypdc)OaI l[.....] TrpTrT) /[ .... 3] To[-] 
55 []o ---------------------] T 

l[pcaL 8]LaTd4: ?L - TOVA [-] 

[??-X?]oO^a& E, V #TIo & aTUa[o-Oct? & 3 
[KTi ?_E__) pea ITVpprOv V pk 'AKopoaX e]w H[63t) i [ 6[/o]v A[---] 

[??___ _ __ __ 
_To]flv i?pI[a PT]vp[(f)6pov e4 'AVcpo] 

vraTtKov maye]ypa0a I [ 

......................] 

I-I 7, o - ] 
-] 

[ ~---] ov0 'A7TrXoA,,)vog ~-t .a.[ . ][- a] 

60 [TXcA --------------------------------------- 

lacuna 
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Fragment e 

TE.- [ 

TRANSLATION 

. . . of which he gave two-hundred-fifty thousand . . . and as having voluntarily 
undertaken to serve as agonothete at the Panathenaic festival . . . as having dis- 
played the goodwill which he inherited from his ancestors towards the city, a goodwill 
absolutely unsurpassable. ? 2 That we erect without charge a bronze statue of them 
in the synhedrion of the Sacred Gerusia and in the Prytaneum, and that we place 
thereby tzwo engraved plaques of stone which will hand on these things to posterity 
for everlasting memory. ? 3 That there be constantly available to him and to his sons, 
the viri clarissimi Ulpius Tisamenus and Pupienus Maximus, both public maintenance 
(in both Tholos and Prytaneum with double portion) and a crown at the games and 
festal assemblies, and that a front seat be awarded to him at the same games. ? 4 That 
a chair in the Theatre, according to the privilege granted to him and to his sons, be 
placed and engraved with his name at a suitable point zuherever the interpreters and 
seers shall make a preliminary selection; and that both he and his sons, the viri clar- 
issimi Ulpius Tisamenus and Pupienus Maximus, receive, as a perquisite of said chair, 
the status of tax-exemption in their estates and that their property be exempt from 
taxation in all Attica and in the subject isles. ? 5 That both he and his sons, the viri 
clarissimi Tisamenus and Maximus, enjoy permanently an invitation to the Dionysiac 
games. The above honors were, on the one hand, customary in the time of our 
ancestors and seemed to be reasonable in return for benefactions, and on the other 
hand, they were available to people who gave of their own substance, with goodwill 
to be sure, but never on the same scale as the benefactions which accrued to the city 
from this man. ? 6 That both he and his sons, the viri clarissimi Ulpius Tisamenus 
and Ulpius Pupienus Maximus, be called to the Theatre through the invitation of the 
Prytanes at all times with the privilege of a front seat and a share in the sacrifices 
and meat distributions whichever occur at all the religious processionls and at the 
popular assemblies. ? 7 That there be for him and for his sons a share in the aisitia 
just as for the hierophant . . . both of those which come from the city and of those 
which come from people who by a noble ambition . . . whenever he might wish, and 
if he so wished, employing himself . . . brilliance. And the public career at Athens . . . 
? 9 That this decree be valid for all time, and that the honors voted to the most illus- 
trious consular . . . the interpreters and seers and those in charge of sacred finances 

The president: " Raise the hand, whoever thinks that the articles which have just 
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been read should be valid." All raised their hands. " And raise the hand, whoever 
thinks they should not be valid.-" No one raised his hand. 

And on the fifteenth day of the same month, on the motion of Aurelius . . . of 
the Council. The president put the question. The Demos decreed: 

? 1 That we praise the most illustrious consular, the eponymous archon, Marcus 
Ulpius Eubiotus Leurus, of the deme Gargettus, as having been a benefactor to the 
individual citizens privately and to the city publicly, and as having saved the city 
in a great famine by means of the grain money of which he gave altogether two- 
hundred-fifty thousand apart from the abundance of wheat of which he made an 
additional contribution in the grain famine without offering it in return for grain 
money or even reckoning its money value; and as undertaking voluntarily to serve as 

agonothete at the Great Panathenaea, and as having left to no one any possibility of 
surpassing his exhibition of goodwill toward the fatherland. ? 2 That we place 
statues in the synhedrion and the Prytaneum, and that steles be set up and stand beside 
the statues in the synhedrion and Prytaneum, just as the Council has ordered in the 
probuleuma. ? 3 That both he and his sons, the viri clarissimi Marcus Ulpius Flavius 
Tisamenus and Pupienus Maximus, be honored with public maintenance (in both 
Tholos and Prytaneum wit and Prytaneum with double portion) and with a crown at the games and festal 
assemblies, and that both he and his sons, the viri clarissimi, have a front seat at the 
same games. ? 4 That in the Theatre of Dionysus . . . with a share in the sacrifices 
and meat distributions which occur at all the religious processions and at the popular 
assemblies. ? 6 That there be for him and for his sons a share in the aisitia on the 
same scale and quality as for the hierophant . . . both of those which come from 
the city and of those zhich come from people who by a noble ambition . . . and if he 
so wished employing himself . . . the public career at Athens . . . That for himself 
and for his sons, the viri clarissimi, Tisamenus and Maximus, a throne be placed and 
engraved at a suitable point wherever the interpreters and seers shall make a prelimi- 
nary selection, and that they receive a status of tax-exemption in their estates as a 
perquisite of this chair . . . tribe the honors voted to the most illustrious consular 
. . .be engraved . . .. . first . . . those in charge of sacred finances . . . elect six 
and record . . . the priest iwho carries the fire from the Acropolis Publius Fabius 
A... of Apollo . . . the priest who carries the fire from the Acropolis . . . 

COMMENTARY 

The text reveals two decrees of similar but not identical wording in honor of a 

public benefactor, Marcus TlIpius Eubiotus Leurus from the deme Gargettus, a man 
of consular rank. With him in the honors are associated his two sons, Ulpius Tisa- 
menus and Pupienus Maximus. Eubiotus had relieved the city in the course of a 

great famine with a contribution of supplies and with a cash donation for the purchase 
of more to the amount of 250,000 drachmas, as we know from a series of honorary 
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inscriptions published in I.G., II2, 3697-3700.23 Aelius Zeno, who erected the base 
with I.G., 112, 3697, seems to have been the same man who appears as ephebe in I.G., 
II2, 2193 (ca. 200 A.D.). Therefore, Graindor 24 dated the base in the second quarter 
of the third century, and Kirchner 25 dated it about 220 A.D. The decrees, of course, 
are contemporary with the base. 

The younger son, whose full name is given in I.G., II2, 3702 as Marcus Ulpius 
Pupenius Maximus, recalls the name of an emperor, who in 238 A.D. achieved a reign 
of ninety-nine days, namely, the senatorial choice Marcus Clodius Pupienus (or 
Pupenius) Maximus. The latter apparently came from the East. He was born about 
164 A.D., and among the first posts of importance which he held in the course of a long 
public career was the proconsulship of Greece.26 In his article on the emperor, Stein 27 

points out that we cannot tell whether any relationship existed between the Athenian 
family and the emperor. Although this is true, the similarity of the name and the 
social rank of the Athenian family at least invite speculation on the subject. 

Besides mention of the Gerusia, the new document, here published, provides 
several other points of interest. It attests (line 20) th henian possession 
of certain islands. The complete evidence concerning the Athenian domain under the 
Roman Empire has been examined and interpreted with great acumen by P. Grain- 
dor,28 and the new document shows that Graindor was very wise in rejecting the 
current opinion that Septimius Severus had deprived Athens of its valuable islands. 
Another point emerges from the description of the immunity privilege as a perquisite 
of the chair in thTh eatre (lines 18 and 52). Identifying inscriptions such as the 
one ordered for the chair of Eubiotus have been found on practically all the seats still 
preserved in the front rows of the Theatre of Dionysus at Athens. These inscriptions 
are published in I.G., II2, 5022-5164 and should include that of Eubiotus (I.G., II2, 
3700). Almost all of them are not personal names but titles of sacred offices, the 

23 The editio minor of the Corpus presents six other inscriptions which honor members of the 
family, I.G., II2, 3695, 3696, 3701,.3702, 3703 and 4053. Of these, however, I.G., II2, 3696 and 
I.G., II2, 4053 represent respectively Graindor's and Prott's copy of the same inscription in 
honor of the mother of Eubiotus. Prott's measurements are correct for the width and thickness of 
the crowning moulding, whereas Graindor's measurements concern the inscribed part of the monu- 
ment. Furthermore, I believe that Prott has estimated the number of missing letters accurately, 
and that Graindor, followed by Kirchner in I.G., II2, 3696, has restored too much. The inscription 
should read: 

'H 7ro6'ts > "A, <K "A(fpotav i-v 

[Xa,arpoT] a []'yv t7raTriVv 

In Thessaly the KOLVOV honored Eubiotus, Jahrbuch, LV, 1940, Arch. Anz., p. 248. 
24 Chronologie des archontes atheniens sous l'empire (1922), pp. 283-284. 
25 I.G., II2, Part 2, Fasc. 2, p. 795. 
26 Prosopographia Imperil Ronani2, II (1936), 1179. 
27 Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s. v. Clodius (50). 
28 Athenes sous Auguste (Cairo, 1927), pp. 1-11. 
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incumbents of which must have undertaken costly liturgies for the city and who were 
perhaps deserving of some such accommodation as a release from all future taxes. 
These two decrees, however, bring the first indication that the city in seeking candi- 
dates for its sacred liturgies reinforced the piety or patriotism of its citizens by offers 
to reduce the economic burden; and so this inscription contributes a piece of evidence 
on the obscure subject of city finances in the period of the Severi. 

In the decree of the Council one mutilated passage, of which the sense, however, 
is fairly recoverable, seems clearly to confirm honors or gifts already assigned to, 
or recommended for Ulpius Eubiotus by the interpreters, the seers and those in charge 
of the sacred 8tarats3 (line 30). The interpreters and seers, if not also those in 
charge of the sacred &arae9, are mentioned near the beginning of the inscription in 
line 6, and the interpreters and seers again in the middle of the first decree in line 18 
and of the second decree in line 52, where they seem to be authorized to select the 
location of his chair in the Theatre. Finally, those in charge of the sacred 8tara&g, 
are mentioned once more in line 55. 

We are struck by the activity of these sacred officials. The general outlines of the 
part played at Athens by the interpreters,29 and by the seers, is already known. At 
least other references to them occur. But to the best of my knowledge the board ol 
e' epa^ 8taraeE?s appears for the first time in the Eubiotus inscription here under 

consideration. The essential thing is the meaning of the word &8araetq. The reader 
will find the evidence lucidly presented by H. Francotte, Les finances des cites grecques 
(Liege-Paris, 1909), pp. 134-138. The 8&arae, was the permanent arrangement in 

regard to the distribution of funds. At Delos the 8tdraat recognized a division into a 

lepa Kt8/Torq and a 8-qoo-ia Kt/,8rosr. I.G., II2, 844 (ca. 200 B.C.) includes the pro- 
vision yevodPeVOV dvdaXcopa Kara rTqv &8dracv (line 67), which shows that this use of the 

word belonged also to the Athenian technical vocabulary. The &tara$y3 was not quite 
like the modern budget, which must be voted each year, but rather a permanent 
arrangement, which could be altered or abolished only through special legislation. 

The plural board in charge of the sacred 8tdra6<? recalls the single officer who 

appears in I.G., II2, 1035, lines 16, 17, and 19, as the rapitag rjs tepaS 8taradeo. 

The date of I.G., II2, 1035 has been variously located from the last quarter of the 

second century B.C. to the third quarter of the second century after Christ. Despite the 

impressive arguments of Paul Graindor 30 and of John Day 31 for assigning it to the 

second century after Christ or definitely to the reign of Hadrian, I am more inclined, 
because of the lettering, to date the inscription approximately in the reign of Augustus. 

29 Ph. Ehrmann, " De iuris sacri interpretibus Atticis," Religions-geschichtliche Versuche und 

Vorarbeiten, IV, 3 (1908). P. Foucart, Les Mvsteres d'Eleusis (Paris, 1914), pp. 236-241. 
30 Chronologie des archontes atheniens sous l'empire (1922), pp. 142-144. Musee Belge, 

XXVIII (1924), pp. 109-121. 
31 Classical Weekly, XXVI (1933), pp. 138-141. 
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Mention of the rapiag rijq tEpaq 8tara4Eco occurs also in I.G., II2, 3503, which Dow 32 

dates in the late forties or early thirties of the first century B.C. Therefore, we can 
probably say that the plural board in charge of the sacred sara6tg was not a new 
creation connected with the foundation of the Gerusia, but an older Athenian institu- 
tion, which in the first century B.C. functioned in the person of a single treasurer. 
While possible, there is no reason to think that the change from a single officer to a 
plural board accompanied the foundation of the Gerusia. The situation recalls the 
frequent alternation at Athens between the single officer (o eM rT 8toLK 'o-KE) in periods 
of Macedonian supremacy and the plural board of the Administration (O0 EM r-j 
8LOLKO-ELt) in periods of independence.33 It would not be surprising to learn that the 
change from a treasurer of the sacred 8tia'raet to a plural board in charge of the sacred 
8taTra(v belonged among the constitutional alterations in the reign of Hadrian. 

The only approach to the duties of this new board lies in the study of the function 
of the raaL.iaq Trr^ tEpa 8&aTareEc at an earlier period. In I.G., II2, 1035 he provided 
the sacrificial animals. Part of the money for this purpose came to him from other 
official appointees whose title is not preserved. He was also associated with other 
officials (probably the hoplite-general and the basileus) in the granting of leases on 
sacred property. Sacred properties, furthermore, were sold occasionally by the hoplite- 
general or the treasurer: TWv [lT]ETrpa1pevcov vrro orrparqyov 7- ra,iov Tr13 [lEpacs &ara- 

6E(o0]. On the other hand, I.G., II2, 3503, where we have nothing but a citation of the 
Tapiuag Tr/ i?Epa 8taTraeEcog at the end of a prytany decree, does not help us in our 
reconstruction. 

The treasurer, therefore, appears to have been a purchasing and selling agent f'or 
the needs of the sanctuaries, and to have performed certain routine work in the 
granting of leases. Later the plural board in charge of the sacred 8t&rafLg probably 
performed essentially the same duties. Beyond a doubt they were closely connected 
with the Gerusia, but the relationship to be quite comprehensible needs further elucida- 
tion from new discoveries. They may have been responsible for the selection of the 
synhedrion of the Sacred Gerusia as the site of one of the statues granted to Eubiotus, 
and the only services which, in the recital of the latter's benefactions, would have 
obviously concerned them were the voluntary acceptance and brilliant performance of 
the duties of agonothete at the Great Panathenaea. 

A few observations suggest themselves concerning the interpreters and seers, 
who are cited (Ee:'^yq-rac KaLL /advre without article) in lines 6, 18, 30, and 52. 

Ehrmann 34 distinguished between the use of the words Ee-yrp,g and iazvTtr or 
Xp-/r/LzoXoyog in the Attic dialect of the " good " period in such a way that eiqyqrT7n 

32 Prytaneis (1937), p. 176 (Hesperia, Supplement I). 
33 W. B. Dinsmoor, The Archons of Athens in the Hellenistic Age (1931), p. 65 f. 
34 Ph. Ehrmann, " De iuris sacris interpretibus Atticis," Religions-geschichtliche Versuche und 

Vorarbeiten, IV (1908), pp. 346-408, particularly p. 390. 
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was to be understood as referring to the public interpreter in the official language, 
while IadvrET? or Xpcr,uoX6oyot were all those who in a private capacity interpreted 
prodigies and oracles. The public colleges, accordingly, were called the 4e^yvrai. 
They were first of all the interpreters of sacred, and to a lesser extent, of profane law, 
and they were the proper guides in questions of ceremony. The text shows, however, 
that some LaLvrev also enjoyed official recognition in the third century after Christ 
and formed probably one college with the eyvrai, if indeed the expression e^yrTal 
Kat pEavme is not simply a more embracing term to cover all the activities of these 
sacred officials, usually designated as 4eyp-rai. Lampon, the friend of Pericles, was 
called sometimes e',lyqr-' and sometimes pavs.`35 The scholiast to Aristophanes, 
Clouds, 332 explains: Aarwmov 6 /lavT ov eryrqT)v EKaAOVv. In any case the eq^y-rap 
Kal padvTELS were united as a single group in one inclusive phrase without article not 
only in the third century after Christ but even in the fourth century B.C. at Athens. 
Plato,36 speaking of the avenging of murder, writes: rive, 8' Eir-Wv ot OEOl Kat riT 6 

Tpo07ro T&C)V TOLOVTV 8LKctV T7S EcUTaycyWj opuorara Irpoa TO OELov av ytyvofJEvos eaT, 

vo1LO(4VAaKE? .?ETr Ee7qy7T(Ov Kalt JavrTcWv Kat TOV OEov vooOETO-crdL.EvoL, raS &cKaq ElTaayovTcWv 

TavTas. 

Line 14 of our inscription, where it is stated that two statues were to be erected 
at the state's expense and were to be accompanied by marble blocks with explanatory 
inscriptions, informs us that our text existed in two marble copies. The large block 
which has been reused architecturally belongs to one of these copies, and the small 
fragment No. 32, containing slightly larger letters and a literal repetition in a section 
extending from lines 12 to 19 on the large piece, obviously belongs to the other copy. 
The fact that the same words fall below each other in the one copy as in the other 
shows that the blocks were very much alike not only in marble and in lettering, but also 
in size and in arrangement, as of course we should expect. 

Turning to the restoration of the inscription, we can establish closely the length 
of the lines, as is pointed out in the note on the restoration at lines 14-15. Furthermore, 
the fact that fragment c from the left edge of the inscription can be placed securely 
in respect to the main piece, fragment b, enables us to divide the restoration properly 
between the end of one line and the beginning of another; and this fact, likewise, 
enables us to recognize what in view of the reworking of fragment b is by no means 
obvious, that the left and right edges of the main piece, fragment b, are at least 
approximately the original edges. 

The first decree, of which the beginning has been lost, except perhaps for a 
small piece preserved in fragment a, covers the upper part of the large stone as far 
down as line 30. Lines 32 ff. belong to the second decree, and they reproduce closely the 
wording of the first. It is significant that the second decree refers to a probuleuma. 

35 For examples see Ph. Ehrmann, op. cit., pp. 384-387. 
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The letters missing between those preserved on fragmnent c and those on fragment b 
in line 40 can be accurately gauged by comparison with the securely restored lacutnae 
immediately above and below. With considerable confidence we can restore f3ov] \\rf 
rept ro[vrwxv iTpo]E/SoVXEvoraro. No decree of the Areopagus and not every decree of 
the Council constitutes a p)robuleuma but only one submitted by the Council to the 

The Chair Dedicated to Eubiotus and His Sons in 
the Theatre of Dionysus 

A Base Dedicated to Eubiotus in the Asclepieum 
by the Herald of the Areopagus 

Ecclesia. At this period the Council, being independent of the Ecclesia, which had 

been deprived of all its real power, submitted a probuleuma only on those occasions 
when some special value was attached to a public demonstration of solidarity, as here 

in the expression of gratitude to a benefactor. The Areopagus, moreover, would 

scarcely take cognizance of a probuleuma of the Council isolated without its com- 

panion decree of the Ecclesia. Therefore, it appears that the second decree is that of 

the Ecclesia and takes cognizance of the probuleuma, which is the preceding decree. 
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Although the extant bases, which bear inscriptions honoring Ulpius Eubiotus, 
refer to an authorization granted by decree of the Areopagus, it would be wrong to 
conclude that one of the decrees in our inscription is that of the Areopagus, for these 
bases represented private dedications. Besides the above-mentioned reasons for identi- 
fying the two decrees as those of the Council and Demos, it was apparently much less 
common at Athens to publish on stone a detailed report of the proceedings in the 
Areopagus. The only decree of the latter body epigraphically preserved is on I.G., 
IV, 12, 83 at Epidaurus, and there, as the decree of the more important chamber, it 
is engraved above that of the Council. On the other hand, if the first decree on our 
inscription is the probuleuma implied by the wording of the second, it cannot be a 
decree of the Areopagus, which did not issue probuleumata.37 

Moreover, the two dedications which are not of private origin, namely, the chair 
with I.G., II2, 3700 in honor of Eubiotus and his sons, and the base with I.G., II2, 3701 
in honor of the son Tisamenus alone, are recorded as erected by the " city." The word 
7roXt,, as Bruno Keil pointed out,38 indicates the cooperation of Council and Ecclesia. 

NOTES 

Line 12: e'votav ETne8IKV1Levo.V 'v eE8e:aT9o ra[pd r5v TrpoySvaov]. The phrase 
irapa r-ov irpoyovcov may be restored on the analogy of similar passages, e. g.: 8ta- 
kvXarTov(ov [rvlv ev] votav r'v ol rrpoyovoi avo rot 1rapeocav Trp; [rov a] rfiov rov 

'AOwrvaiv (I. G., II2, 237). 
Lines 12-13: Kat av8ptadvra avr]^)v xaXKoVv TrpolKa c-Ti)vaL. The restoration 

av8pavTra is indicated by the masculine or neuter gender of the modifying adjective 
and by the use of the word &dv8pda-tv in the parallel section below in line 39. 

Lines 13-14: -rapeo-rdvat 8E [o-rr'Xa XOtWiva vo avayEypal.] eva. A reference to 

steles may be safely assumed on the analogy of passages such as [a-r] r4X , rj7S Trape- 

o-Tcrr7r TolS ayaX[ua-t] (S.I.G.3, 1020) and on comparison with the phrase [-r]T')XaS 

I8pvo-Oac Kai IrapEoardvaL in the parallel section below in line 39. The dual, obsolete in 
the ordinary Koine of this period, was still used occasionally at Athens (cf. Meister- 
hans-Schwyzer, Granmmatik der Attischen Inschriften3 [1900], pp. 201 f.), and it 
seems preferable to assume it here rather than to emend [avayeypacj,u E'va<K>. The 

Attic form ETlyiyOVLEVOLSt in this very line reveals the consciousness of an older style. 
The emperor Julian, moreover, was careful to use the dual in his letter to the Athenians. 

Line 14: a' KE (read Kat) To Z E7ytyto1LiE'voIS avi Tal EaraeL lvlL Tapa8ocovcr. 

Compare the phrase ros ertyivo1.evotg aEtevrq-Trov in Hellenistic inscriptions, e. g., 
S.I.G.3, 721 and Michel, 1016. A similar juxtaposition of dual and plural in reference 
to a pair occurs in an inscription of A.D. 21, C. B. Welles, Royal Correspondence in 

37 Bruno Keil, Ber. d. Sachs. Akad. d. Wissensch., Phil.-hist. KI., LXXI (1919), Heft 8, 
"Beitrage zur Geschichte des Areopags," p. 30. 

38 Op. cit., p. 31. 
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the Hellenistic Period (New Haven, Yale University Press, 1934), No. 75, line 1: 
'AvTFtOXL Kat IDpaaTE T ovrotV Ev $OV;o-o [r] os apxovo-. It is common in classical prose. 

Lines 14-15: avTr re K[ac roZs raT-'v avrov Tols Kp]. This restoration (twenty 
and a half letters, iota being reckoned as occupying only half a letter space) cor- 
responds to the fixed form in which the phrase with the names following occurs below 
in line 21, again in line 24, again in line 42 (without the names). A second version of 
the phrase, which is found below in line 19 and again in line 40, would omit the repeti- 
tion of the article and read K [al ro^t Kp kTato-tv avrov], a restoration of only seventeen 
letters, but the first form of the phrase is indicated and the second version is excluded 
here by considerations arising from a comparison with the lacuna between lines 20 
and 21. The position of the letters preserved at the end of line 20 and at the beginning 
of line 21 suggests that the latter lacuna is about one and a half letters shorter than 
that between lines 14 and 15. The very least that must and can be restored between 

is never very much. 
Lines 15-16: [Kca orTieavov (or K7 pvyaaa) ev Ka ycor, Kca] T a avr^yvpecrtv. The 

privilege of IrpoESpia, accord in the next article, is quie distinct. The other honor 
commonly bestowed at festivals was the proclamation, usually but not necessarily 
accompanied by the presentation of a crown. The words aychaf Ka]t were suggested 
by Meritt. 

Lines 16-17: Opovov 1e kv TiO 0 [EdTrp KaTa (or &al) Trvv 7rpovopuiav r] '1v 8E8o,UEVrjV. 
The certain restoration of the familiar phrase av rte letrps reduces the lacuna. That 
the noun Opovov is to be construed not with the infinitive aTovever.L4rOat in line 16, 
but with the infinitives reOrjvaL and (orypaErva in line 17, appears from the words 
writh which the grant of another privilege in the following section begins: h hpovn 

because of the phrase f povp, be restored as referring to an additional object like a 
statue or painting. Therefore, the sense of the passage would seem to be that sug- 
gested in the text, whether or not we have recovered the actual wording. If we 
restore the highly suitable word rpovopia, which wih as much in vogue in the first three 
centuries after Christ, we may compare Lucian, A bdicatus, 23: Tton S iarpos KOp 

lOOurU'ia at r6oXEL TfiL. Kal 1rpoE8pUax Kat ceLe?iaS Kat 1rpovo,lai &&oao'L. 

Lines 17-18: Kv eTnr8E i r6gt) Tp rpoK] pr VTO edrif yiTr&v Ky t t dvrTECov. The formula 
ecv aruTs eITrL7f8e is not the only phrase but certainly one of the most common formulae 

to be found in stipultions concerning the erection of inscriptions and of statues. 
Furthermore, seers and interpreters can scarcely have been brought into the matter 
for any other reason than to secure divine guidance. Now the Attic technical expres- 
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sion for choosing preliminary candidates from whom the authorities selected and 
inaugurated new officials, was TrpoKplvCo (see references in the Greek-English 
Lexiconi). Aristotle and Attic writers called such Athenian preliminary candidates, 
whose choice remained to be ratified, TrpOKpLTO. Therefore, the letters pmo, actually 
preserved, admit the restoration [\rpoK]pirt V7TO Eylr&v7Tv Ka piadvTecOv. 

Lines 18-19: Tr7 Ev TraZ ovo-iaS -r a[0-u aveLoKopiaa avro]V Te KaU Tovs Kp TralSc. 

The word avrov, part of the formula repeated in lines 17 and 40, may be restored with 
absolute certainty. There exists no temptation to emend <0>vo-atS, because the privi- 
lege of KOvcovta Ovo-twiV, expressly accorded, is the subject of another section (line 23). 
Therefore the passage concerns his property (ovo-tca), and the special privilege 
accorded in regard to a man's wealth is immunity from taxation. 

Lines 19-20: -ra' xpIiara avTrv TreMXv a[7ToXvecra 'atv TETE ra'] o Trj 'ATTLKZj Kal 

rat? VfTrKOOL, vo-otS. The phraseology of this passage constitutes merely a new 
variant of one of the commonest formulae, and the extent of the lacuna here can be 
measured against the extent of the lacuna which in the following line is to be restored 
with a formula. 

Lines 20-21: ay )[vaS avrov Te KaC TroV TraZ]Sa avrov. For the reason why this 
version of the formula must be restored see the note (above) on lines 14-15. 

Lines 21-22: E8OKe [L avrl evEpEyye-iLv elvaL ~rpo] X6oyov. The restoration [wrpo], 
Xoyov is formed on the analogy of expressions like Vrpog 4viow, irp d eV'TE'XEav, Irpol 
/Lepo0. 

Lines 22-23: 8t8[ovicvw K Trv SiV' eicrKaXkc]Zo-]at. The verb KaXeZLcrOaL or one 
of its compounds is supplied with certainty because it forms part of a familiar formula. 
The preceding words are restored merely from the sense of the passage. 

Lines 23-24: KOLvOWvia 6Ovo-tv KaLt [Kpeavoplx5v r5t(v Tv TE ro/Tra] tlS 7ITroaa9 Kal 

EKK\X)rcia yELPVOplEVOV. The words rcv &tv Te rTo/T raZt may be restored on the analogy 
of the corresponding passage in line 46. 

Lines 25-26: i(eTlcm [v KaLFLEp Tr)] lepo4vTf. In the lists of a"L-ELTOL which were 

customarily appended to the end of Athenian prytany catalogues of the second and 
third centuries after Christ, the hierophant is always recorded first. 

Line 27: KaO<VE>vrog, stone KaOtlvros. 

Line 28: Kat Trv 8al rTa 'AO7'rv7cr-v TroXeLTLa d/o/ [v], his Athenian public career. 

The word TroXecriaq is here used in the same sense as in I.G., II2, 3625, which praises 
a man TroXLrevcrOad[evov] ra&rav iroX?reta[v] apar-ra. On the word roXtireta see Ad. 

Wilhelm, Glotta, XIV (1925), pp. 78 ff. 
Lines 29-30: There exists no real indication as to what stood in the lacuna, and 

whatever we might supply would be pure conjecture, e. g., Tras EL riv Xaptrpora [rov 
v7rarKPv re,/jLa o'vvavayeypd6 \t0at (compare the parallel passage in line 54) &a av 

86e -E7y]r)Ta~l Kat cadvTreo- Kai TOLS eS ?epaL &araceo) to[avrco. 

Lines 30-31: [vacat o rpoeSpog v " 
orto 8oKet Kvpta Edvat ra aveTyvco]Oa-eva 

v 
aparrw 
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Trhv Xetpa av oravre 5 rrpav. The phrase has been restored on the analogy contained 
in S.I.G.', 1109 (shortly before 178 A.D.), the decree of the Iobacchi, where the 
Athenian parliamentary procedure of that day is imitated: Kat E1T)pcorT)qoEV 6 7rpoE8po9 

CP1ovo?S 'Apo8ow-iov *oT) 8cOKEc Kvpta elvat ra aveyvctrOleva 8oyp/ara Ka( ev orTr]rX 

avaypafrnvaL, aparct r'qv Xetpa." 7radvre ETrrpav (lines 20-24). These are extracts from 
the minutes of the meeting at which the decree was passed. For other parallels see 
Wilhelm's references, Beitrdge ,ur griechischen Inschriftenkunde (Vienna, 1909), 
pp. 179 f. 

Lines 31-32: " Kat OT'r [r]t 8OKEi Kvpta Elva l t apavT rv Xetpa vX V ovSet E&1rT7pev 

vacat]. For the negative vote orn /,u and the phrase ov8eLt E7rrqpev see I.G., II2, 2090 

(165/6 A.D.). The number of votes for and against a decree was frequently recorded 
on the stone. See Ad. Wilhelm, Neue Beitrdge zur griechischen Inschriftenkunde, VI 
(1921), pp. 5-9 (Sitzungsber. Ak. Wien, CLXXXIII, 3. Abh.), and Louis Robert, 
Etudes Anatoliennes (Paris. 1937), p. 451. 

Line 32: yva4Utv ayopEvravrog Avp [--]. This formula for recording the name 
of the proposer is not to be found elsewhere in Attic inscriptions, but it can be par- 
alleled in an inscription of Anaphe, I.G., XII, 3, 247 (first century B.C.). The 
participle recalls the wording of the crier's proclamation (-rt a&yopevev /3ovXErat;) in 
the Athenian Assembly of the Classical Period. 

Lines 35-36: ev Trarave[ [L ,eya'Xf S8a Xp7uLiara (reLrtvWtKa Ctv LOpoWs E'SCKE] TE'[VrT 
Kat eiKoo-lt pJv]pidSas. The restoration follows naturally from I.G., II2, 3697, where 
Eubiotus is honored Trao-'q aperT)q EvEKa Kal Tr7s ITept r7)v lrarpiSa (tXOrETp.utag 

'v re 

G KpT)/la(Tl (aliwVtKOl OlS 0a6po()s OC)KEV vptao/ t TreVre Kal elKoO-l Kat rpovalg aLv ev r, 

,ILeyda7) travce 7rapeoxe. In the lacuna, obviously, we must restore a reference to the 
rLttovwKa xprJ,iara. The latter constituted the public fund from which grain was pur- 
chased for distribution to the citizens. The money was frequently invested, and the 
purchases were then made with the interest alone. As we know from an inscription 
published by W. H. Buckler, " A Charitable Foundation of A.D. 237," J.H.S., LVII 
(1937), pp. 1-10, a citizen of Orcistus in Phrygia gave his native town two thousand 
five hundred Attic drachmas with specific instructions how the money was to be used. 
One thousand was to be invested for the purpose of providing a return from which a 
small annual bread donation to the townspeople might be financed. The pertinent 
section in lines 16-21 reads: Kat XcitXa /ev a7r[oracr-ec-Oat] TIE Kat KaXEkoOat oEl-WTLVKa 

Ka[l EavitcrEO]at avrTa KaT EV0 [V], aT7o 8E 7r&v Trpoc o[o6v Kar E'rog 8ta] veE/LEo-at Totls 

7r)/lOTatSg KaO EK [aorTov a'pTov XeLrp] av ay w ocrov tWvrrat rETr[aypEeva o ypaFpare 

&8aKO]V'0reL. Buckler cites also C.I.G., 3422, where a certain Aurelius Hermippus of 
Philadelphia in Lydia is praised (among other reasons) avaOevra r7 ̂oA IT rtXELov ELUev 

E9S ?E [tr]CtKL)aKa Xpr'paTa 8r)vapWov .vpLtaSca TTevvre, 8v'ra eS9 EIL(TKEYKvr7V TOV TrerTdcov rov 

Oearpov &vapita /vpta, TroL7jo-raLevov 8E Kat E7t8OoE-LE XpIaT.CV Tr TE yXVKvcrdT 7TarpiL& elS 

xpr7paTa or0E [(] (otLKa ?)&vapLiv p,vptdatav TevrE. Compare also C.I.L., III, 6998 (Nacolia 
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in Phrygia, reign of Hadrian), where a donation is made on the condition uti arbitratu 
Corneli . . . ini et Corneli [He]syci faeueretur ea pecunia et ex usuiris q[uod conf] ec- 
tumfuerit, p[ro]ximno triennio in sitonico tribuant, ut q [o] d [q] uod annis possit e[o] 
frumentum comparari. 

Lines 36-37: EKTO1r rTX r-&v 7rvp5v a4Oovla^ xv Ev 77 Tretr evEVELa ETeE(OKEV O oE" 

Trapac-Xwcv avr o-ELiT-Vl]KWV [LXprTUarwv OV'TE i] Eq,-a'/AEvo9 xp4/ara. The sense of the 
passage is quite clear because I.G., II2, 3697, after mentioning the cash donation of 
xprp.,ara cr-TvLiKa to the amount of 250,000 drachmas, records a supplementary dona- 
tion of supplies (rpo4a(U aTs ev rEJ eyd 1 crV0vet irapeo-Xe) of which the value is not 
stated, probably because it was not known. The letters KW)V, which are preserved on 
fragment c and which must be accommodated in the lacuna, suggest the phrase 
oTELTOVLK&V Xprqli-CTsv. 

Lines 37-38: Kal aycovoOerEWv trv tlava [ 0qvai)Wv Trv /peyaXkv avTE7rayyEXrov 
v4c-rca.LE]vov. The phraseology of line 11 suggests the restoration. The article TGt'V, 

however, points ahead to a qualifying adjective or phrase. 
Lines 38-39: [ocrT^vat E8 av8ptadvra Ev r4 c-vvESpLq) Kat] TrO wrpvr[avEkt]. This 

restoration, which conforms closely to the available space, is warranted by the tenor of 
the parallel passage in line 13 and by the preserved letters of fragment c. 

Line 40: <8>E, stone AE. 
Line 40: The names of the two sons are restored to fit the space in such a way 

that the elder is designated with both praenomen and gentilicium and the younger with 
neither. For the style see I.G., 12. 3609: T3,8 KX A-lq6o-rparo9 Kal AECvO^q& ol a8eX4OL. 
Also in lines 15 and 19 the gentilicium is added to the name of the elder, but not to that 
of the younger brother. 

Line 41: Ecn &/Lotpia. For the double portion as a mark of special honor see 
Herodotus, VI, 57; S.l.G.3, 1013 (Chios, fourth century B.C.); O.G.I.S., 78 (Me- 
thymna, third century B.C.); Plutarch, Lycurgus, 26, 8. 

Lines 41-42: Ka ev da[yc'r-t Kca Travrqyvpeo0- oT-rE?dcv, TpoE8pEv]EWV T?E avTov [ev rots 
a] vroZ^ dy6rLv. For the restoration -TrEfdvW (or KMpvyLart) see the note on the 
parallel passage in line 16. The next passage obviously contains like line 16 a reference 
to the -VpoE8pta. On fragment c we have part of the infinitive beginning the last line: 
ELV. In the other six lines of fragment c we recognize that the stonecutter was pre- 
serving the syllabic division of words at the end of lines. Therefore, the phrases 
XayXavetv or ereXEtV IrpoE8ptag and TpoKatOiEtv are eliminated as possibilities, and the 
verb rTpoE8pEVEwv alone remains available. 

Lines 45-54: The restorations presented in this section are warranted by the 
analogy of the parallel passages in the first decree. For lines 45-46 compare line 24; 
for line 47 compare line 26; for line 48 compare line 27; for lines 50-51 compare line 
18; and for lines 53-54 compare line 29. 

Line 57: For the priest rEvpeopo~ ce 'AKpo'TO6XEWo, who appears to be mentioned 
again in line 59, see P. Graindor, Athenes sous Auguste (Cairo, 1927), p. 154. 
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DECREES HONORING ULPIUS EUBIOTUS 

32. ATHENS. This inscription, 
of the preceding document. It has 
been inscribed by the same hand on 
a stele of Pentelic marble of the 
same quality and workmanship. The 
fragment, which preserves only the 
inscribed surface and is elsewhere 
broken away, was found on March 
15, 1934 in a late fill in Section B 
of the American Excavations in the 
Agora. 

Height, 0.088 m.; width, 0.069 m.; 
thickness, 0.062 m. 

Height of Letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 1571 a. 

The letters here underlined occur 
in the duplicate inscription No. 31, 
which appears to have had much the 
same arrangement, to judge from 
the position of the preserved letters. 

previously unpublished, constitutes a fragmentary duplicate 

.J ~~~~1~~~' 
ON 

No. 32. 

[ -KaOdaTraf avvTrep,83 X7rT [ov r7Rv Trep; r77v 7rTOXv eVvoLav TTVEELKVV/Evov 

7/v EeEOeCaTo 7rapa rtv 7rpoyovcov ] 
[Kat avSptadva avTcov XaKXovv TpoLK] K -rrjvat EV [r) r,VVEp,Ep T7r1s lEpag yEpov(~tas 

Kat rTo TpvTavetco, TrapeO-rravat 8E o-TrXa Xt] 
[0iva ovo avayeypa/.kL/Eva at Kal TOts EylTy] lyVOEEVotg [av-ra 7r7 eOaeL /V} rapa&o- 

LrOVcOLv' VTrdpXELV 8e avrO) re Kai TOt r ] 

15 [TratO-v avrTOv rots Kp OvA > TEto-a/,LEVc Kat] HIovrpi4ft) Ma[e4(d Kaat 0Eli77/TlV T77V EV 

r7 06 Kat TrpvTaveiLCO E7iT otLopia] 

[KaU crTeavov iV adyZora Kai t7av 7yVp?orL|E , d7rov?v?p.ro-0a' 'TE a'vc trpoSpiav Ev Totg 

av,rot, ay1oo'tv' 0p6Vov TE eV TCo 0eL] 

[rp, KaTa Tr77/v sTpovol,Lav v a Ka8 TOE80L 7v av Karov, Te07va Kat 

E7TLypaqlf7/vat EK TOV ovoLa7os aVOv ev eV 

[TrTLrtf7Et) 70T(T) lTpOKptTq) VWTO E(Y77TC WV Kat a Od[TE?v7, 5 povp ETO/IJELV7V ElXiqevat 

Kal TV EV ev rats ovrctatS (TaCoTLV 

[avEt?-ijopWaS avTov re Kat TOV' Kp 7TraL0a avTr Qv v[X Teto-aUevov Ka' HoviTnivtov 

MagC,uoV, KTr. 

For translation and commentary see the discussion of the preceding document. 
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DECREES OF THE GERIJSIA 

33. HYETTUS. Meletios, rcwypaptra 7raXaa Kat via, first edition (Venice, 1728), p. 346; 
second edition (Venice, 1807), II, pp. 346-347 (first nineteen lines only). [J. C. Hobhouse, 
A Journey through Albania and other Provinces of Turkey in Europe and Asia to Constantinople 
during the years 1809 and 1810 (Philadelphia, 1817), II, p. 410.] A. Boeckh, C.I. G., I (1828), 
1755 from Meletios. C. Keil, Sylloge Inscriptionum Boeoticarum (Leipzig, 1847), pp. 90-93, 
XXIIa and XXIIb (from E. Curtius' copy). [Ph. Le Bas, Voyage archeologique en Grece et en 
Asie Mineure: Inscriptions, II, 1011 from Meletios and 608 from Curtius.] P. Girard, B.C.H., II 
(1878), pp. 502-506, no. 11. W. Dittenberger, I.G., VII (1892), 2808 from Lolling's copy, and 
S.I.G.2, II (1900), 740. F. Hiller von Gaertringen in Dittenberger's S.I.G.3, III (1920), 1112. 
See also F. Poland, B. ph. Woch., XXXV (1915), pp. 429 f. 

The stele of white marble has been reused as part of a door jamb in a church, the ruins of which 
stand at the foot of the acropolis of Hyettus. The stone is broken away at the bottom; part of the 
top, the back and both sides have been preserved, but the left side is not exposed. Since Girard 
made his careful examination of the inscription, many letters have been lost by fracture. Letters 
no longer extant are underlined in the following text. 

Height, 0.99 m.; width, 0.555 m.; thickness, 0.24 m. 
Height of letters: on front, 0.015 m. except for line 1 (0.023 m.); on right side, 0.011-0.012 m. 

No. 33. Front and Right Side Shown in Photographs Taken in 1939. 
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After 212 A.D. 
'AyaO0 TvXr7L 

["E]ao,ev r- tlepa yEpoV(Tia Tov XcOT7pos 

['A]o-KX77rt0V Ev KOtPV) owrrfX-v avaypa 
[4]rvat, ev q E-777 aL e 7vat ra v'7oyEypaLiue[va]. 

5 [d] vrit oXXct) Kant ,ueydaX(v S(v evepyET7r 

Or7) rapa rov0 Oeov, 6 vrir) apiottrrlg 
'IovXto^ 'Apro-rea' exaptcraro 3ta Tov 
0eov Tj yEpov,oa x YEpe 'ov OVE- 

v a 

pLOV VT OKT, TOTC(O A)V, 
' 

( 7?TOV' C a 

10 ITN p/v jOV0, Avp OaXap/o Kat 7rp6orr[v] 
Xov rcv KaXXVo-Tr,- K\XrpOV6O.Lo/v 

v 

alro ge apKTov Avp eco8po0 
v aW7o 

&E OVCr?E(9 ol 'ApC&KOVTO 'OX,U/ovL 
ov KXr7povo6/ot, adTo oE I.eo'l7J8Sptac 

15 $v6topo0 OX6v)10 Kal o0 NeLKoo-Trpa 
TroV rov Zcotrvpov KX7qpovO'oL, E7rt Tr 

(VTrevoat Tovg yepovctao-raS KaL EXE [W] 
altOvov Kat aval/aiprTov 9 vacat 

'OVuois0o EO'Oev Kard T-V avTrqv eI[r] 

20 7yqro-tv avayp[a] orval Kat ETEpov X. 

ptov, 0 E&OKEV T-J epa yEpovc'a 6 d [t] 
okoycraros Avp ' MEVeKpaTr 1'E 

paTrovLavo a,rT evepyeo-'a 6o,Lo [i] 
as a,LreXLKov, roarp Irro ro,0oro, VS 

25 [E], e yer To[][] E[ r a7] ev aaroXva 

[o] 'ETra4pa KXrp (oPvOLO), a'TO E pUe'r7)p,3pia [ 
[E]v8/3ovXa' IvXa0Ko v aTro 8e VcTE(6 

[1>] iX1r70ToS9 Oeo&8pov, a7TO 8E apcKTro [v] 

[ KE]V6] e8d[] ov]o TO KaXovLEvov A [ Xo] 
30 [9] 3Apeos, e[IT] Trc KaL avTo estvat Tr- yE 

[po]voia9 a-cvLov v EL('lV 8E olt 'yEpO[vl 

[lo-a]o-rai o8e 
vv 

Avp'XtOL vv 
7Tpo0o-r[a] 

[7r] 'j TElzokKpaT)l XapiLKXEov 'IovX 

[. ] Avp 'Eparmovavog 
v 

Meytra-7 ta 

35 'E7rapp6o8ero, Meyo-Tra' KKor/uo; 'E 

Tracpo8eiTov' co-i/3so XaptKXEovg, 

'E7TiTKr7To, Koc/pov' Me[ye] Kpadr'l)7, 

SoV-x7p[... 'E]TLKT [,V - -- -] 

[.]o[---------------] 
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On right side of stone 
40 "E8o,ev ouv T YE [av] 8e rtl ee'Oev OKt,/ a[C] 

povJia EL r Ta [a]v.Opco [o]f vrO ryT? yEpovaoa, , [C] 

[7T]LV[o]V Th avot, [a] VT-OV 5 av)?rov 50 EpE evOew r7 yEpov 

[Tr] <v> vt.^v avTov yeiveroOa [ ] ta * ecarovCL eypad7j 
[o]v [a]v yEpov<cT>a 'Xtra eaE v px, Avp Z)7rvpov TO[V] 

45 8 ,.7) '7x 7iati8_[a], T76V eyy [v] NElKo/,8oVXoV, M BOVKa 

[ ra] ra -VVyEV^ v r6 ov 

[8) ] o-e T^l yepovo-ca * v. [E] 

To Good Fortune TRANSLATION 

The Sacred Gerusia of the Savior Asclepius decreed to engrave and set up in 
the common precinct a stele, on which there should be the following record: 

In return for the many great benefactions which he has received from the god, 
Julius Aristeas of excellent fame has presented to the Gerusia through the god a small 
estate, Styphlarion, of eight jugera, in the locality Sys: its neighbors, on the east 
Aurelius Thalamus and the portico of Calliste's heirs, on the north Aurelius Theo- 
dorus, on the west the heirs of Arescon the Holmonian, on the south Symphorus the 
Holmonian and the heirs of Nicostratus son of Zopyrus. On the condition that they 
cultivate it, the Elders are to enjoy eternal and inalienable possession of it. 

It was likewise decreed in pursuance of the same motion to engrave still another 
gift which in return for a similar benefaction the distinguished Aurelius Menecrates 
Eratonianus has given to the Sacred Gerusia, to wit a vineyard in the locality Hip- 
poboton, of six jugera: its neighbors, on the east the heirs of Epaphras, on the south 
Eubulas son of Phylax, on the west Philip son of Theodorus, on the north an empty 
lot called the Threshing-floor of Ares. With the understanding that this too is to be 
the eternal possession of the Gerusia. 

The Elders are the following Aurelii: Timocrates son of Charicles (president), 
Julius Aurelius Eratonianus, Megistas son of Megistas, Epaphroditus son of 
Megistas, Cosmus son of Epaphroditus, Sosibius son of Charicles, Epictetus son of 
Cosmus, Menecrates son of Menecrates, - -- 

So the Gerusia decreed: If anyone should complete whatever may be his human 
lot, whichever of his sons the Gerusia may select shall take his place; but if he has no 
sons, whichever next of kin will give to the Gerusia fifty denarii on entering. If 
any outsider is approved by the Gerusia, let him straightway bring into the Gerusia 
one hundred denarii. Recorded in the archonship of Aurelius Zopyrus son of Nico- 
bulus, on the seventh day of the month Bucatius. 

COMMENTARY 

The important early reading is that of Girard. Lolling's revision is also valuable 
as confirmatory evidence, although he missed a great many letters which are still 
extant. My edition is based on a fresh examination of the original, and except for one 
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passage, it brings only insignificant changes, as in the assignment of lost letters 
between the end of one line and the beginning of the following. Syllabic division 
seems to have been observed by the stonecutter, for lines 29/30 and 48/49 do not 
furnish any real exceptions. The passage chiefly affected is that in lines 41-44. I 
could still discern enough to confirm the disputed part of Girard's and Lolling's 
reading EITIIT/ONOPW in line 41. The article is rT and not r6S[v], for in this 
inscription the round omicron can never be confused with the square omega W. In 
the following line Girard copied I N. N ANOI.NTOYTOY. Lolling was unable to 
see all these traces. Again, however, I could discern the essential strokes iAN OI, but I 
find that the first omicron of Girard's reading roTrov is really an alpha. In any case 
Dittenberger's reconstructions el r'l r[cv a]v[8]pci)[v i Tovo]v [a7roO]avoot{[e]]v} 
or d]vOpol [ir],v[a 7r]a[O]o4[e]v, or von Hiller's el rt r..3[v a]vOpco! [7r]&v[)o]v <rn> 

'gra[[]ot[e]v, do not conform to the actual traces. The idea, however, is correct. The 

phrase contains a euphemistic circumlocution to avoid mentioning death. The verb 
is avw (==- wco). 

For the word [Lr]1<v> in line 43 Girard's copy gives w lH, while Lolling could see 
only the omega. For the word yEpov<ori>a in line 44 the stone gives FEPOYA. 

AELIA TRYPHAENA DRACONTIS 

34. STRATONICEA. Found at Panamara. G. Deschamps and G. Cousin, B.C.H., XV (1891), 
pp. 193-196, no. 138. 

['LIpev --- OiVXTlo] 

['Apicrrov A'ovro roV 'EKaracov Ko] 

[OtXAo7aTpt]j 'Epta To [rpirov ? /uE] 

[ra Thrv] apXLepoavv'qV Kat KXE [ ] 
5 [8]ooopiav rTs 'EEKa6T AitXta AE 

[o] vrog OvyarT)p Tpviatva Apa 
KOVTL%, 'rTXr)pcTxravTEg -Tavra 

&' oXov [ro]Vi evtavrov KCLL wa rpos 

TroV 0 [Eov] s evo-E/,st) Kat Ta Vrpo0 

10 TObV av0p(O7rovT fXori/LWco 

Kat 7T'XOVO-iO, E(8JKaV KaU TOLsg 

30ovXEVTa'g KatL To l, IpETEXOVO' 

Trg yepovcrTa; 7rp<T>o ava <y, 

r-VuJLtXoTrl/OVlE'V(t)V Kal TWV 

15 TEKV(OV avrTv OvrV'Xtv 'Apcr 
TITTTOV, 'AvTTov, 'HpaKXtTov, 'Au [jll] 
as, 'Apiorcovos, Kal Tov d8ea[4ov] 
TOV LepeCOJ 'AXEavo [pov ro]iV As 

OVTO9 TOV EKaraLov [Ko], Kal T71) 
20 pl7qTpOs Tr7s lepeiag ApaKovTL 

809 Tj1S AtO/I7180ovS Ov(yaTrpbs) 'AfiLia. 
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TRANSLATION 

The priest Ulpius Ariston son of Leon the sonI of Hecataeus, patriot, of the deniie 
Coliorga, and the priestess for the third time after the office of high priestess and after 
the post of keybearer to Hecate, Aelia Tryphaena Dracontis, daughter of Leon, ful- 
filling everything through all the year both in devotions toward the gods and in zealous 
care and in lavish generosity toward the pilgrims, were the first to make a donation of 
three denarii apiece to all members of the Council and to all regular members of the 
Gerusia. (The following relatives) helped them in their exhibition of public spirit: 
their children, the Ulpii Aristippus, Appius, Heraclitus, Ammia, Ariston; the brother 
of the priest, namely Alexander, son of Leon the son of Hecataeus of the deme Co- 
liorga; the mother of the priestess, namely Dracontis Ammia daughter of Diomedes. 

COMMENTARY 

The text here given is not the whole inscription, for a section on another subject 
begins in line 22. 

Concerning this family see B.C.H., LXI (1937), pp. 272-277 where Laumonier's 
arguments would call for a date in the reign of Hadrian. Because of the gentilicium 
Aelia it cannot be earlier. 

The restoration [4tXo7rarpt]. (line 3) is mine; the rest were proposed by Des- 
champs and Cousin. The first two lines are reconstructed exempli gratia. 

Another document of Panamara (B.C.H., XV [1891], pp. 192 f.) begins 'ICpEV 
ev CHpaioLs 'AXtavSpos AOVTO^ TOV 'EKaraiov Ko 39 X6irarpTTlS, and concludes crvwfnXo- 
$So:ovTros Kat rov a8EXo^ovT i?ro EpE(<o> OvXArov 'Apicrrwvo,. The former name seemed 
to Deschamps and Cousin to reappear in our document, lines 18 and 19. Hence they 
suggested at the beginning 'IEpevs Ev 'Hpatos Ov'Xw7og 'Apirraw A?ovros rov EKaratov 
Ko. This restoration, however, ignores the low horizontal stroke as of a sigma visible 
in their facsimile just before the word lipta (line 3). There can, of course, be no 
doubt that we are dealing with members of the same prominent family. We might, 
however, be tempted to balance the phrase rov 1epe&W 'AXcEdv8[pov] (line 18) against 
the phrase r7' epe Epia ApaKovr8Sog (lines 20-21), and thus call the brother not 'AXEeav- 
Spos AEovros rov 'EKaraiov Ko, but A'vW 'EKaTaiov Ko, who, accordingly, would not 
be identical with the priest of the aforesaid inscription but would be his father. This 
possibility seems unlikely in view of the distribution of the Roman gentilicia AtXtos 
and OivXmo,, and in view of the style of the aforesaid inscription. 

39 The demotic, printed Kol by the editors, appears as KiO in the facsimile, and is confirmed by 
repetition below in line 10. Alexander's father-in-law, however, does have a demotic abbreviated 
as Kot. 
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ULPIUS ARISTON AND ULPIA AMMION 

35. STRATONICEA. Found at Lagina. Szanto's unpublished copy (1894) is preserved in the 
Austrian Archaeological Institute at Vienna. Copied and published by J. Hatzfeld, B.C.H., XLIV 
(1920), p. 74, no. 5. Hatzfeld had access to a copy made by Chamonard in 1892. 

To the left 

[ Lrpar ] OV'Kiq 'AprelASOpov 
Tov 'EKaToupvlo Taras K) 

KXLSoSbopov 

4 [ota] 

To the right 

5 V[O] 8]uo Kal 7o /03ovX KaL 7) 7E po[vcrTLa reTEL.r)cav] 
&&d *frqtcr-,aTrwv M. Ov'Xtov 'ApitorMoo [vt]ov [Kv] 
pe [v] a 'AXE'dav8pov 'HpaKXeCrov Ko Kal OvXrrmav 

[LA&o] vvcrKXEovs9 OvyaTEpa "Atjumov Ko teparevcrav 

[ra]3 evLre/3CO Kat fAXoreEtEus)1. Kal ,ETaT 7a X o'a' 

10 [r] a avaXclara Kat Tda EO-TrLao-E KaL yvl/vaa-tap 

[XtaS, a]s ETEXEo-aV Ev rats [E'rTcr]7Lo,&O Kat Eoprao(t 

ptoli [rT^9 eOV 'EpL9, Kaal TK O r lc0o0acOaai] 

l' O'Xov [Tro] E'Tov [ravTra rd E&rt ,jurav-a aKpod] 
ikara, Kal TO crvvXaj3crOat 7rT[aor( roPS eo/ILEVOiL], 

15 KaTao-KEVaC-avTra EK T)W OISCt)V EVTr[EXEl r&s orroda] 

,rETa rov 'Tpon'VXo0v TOV rTpOb rTsg Elo(TOov [Kal rTrv TrpoS] 
T7 f3LOTITKl ayopa 0rroav Kal rT XXa a7rdv [ra a tco) 

Kat TrOV yorVEW Kal rTov rpoyovCov. 

TRANSLATION 

Keybearer Stratonice Tatias from Coraea, daughter of Artemidorus who was 

the son of Hecatomnos. 
The Demos and the Council and the Gerusia have honored by decrees Marcus 

Ulpius Alexander Heraclitus from Coliorga, of the tribe Quirina, son of Ariston, 
and have honored Ulpia Ammion from Coliorga, daughter of Dionysocles. They 
fulfilled the priesthood with pious zeal and with generosity; and after the other ex- 

penses and the banquets and the oil donations which they performed on holidays and 
festivals of the goddess, and after they had engaged all the visiting entertainers for 

a whole year and had lent a hand in all matters where help was needed, they built at 

their own expense the porticoes in perfect condition together with the propylon before 

the entrance, and also the portico on the market place for victuals, and they performed 

all the other things in a manner worthy of their parents and of their ancestors. 
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COMMENTARY 

Unfortunately, when possible, I did not ask for a tracing of Szanto's copy, still 
preserved at Vienna but now inaccessible because of the war. Hatzfeld represents 
lines 15-18 as beginning much further to the left than lines 5-14. The fracture would 
appear to leap suddenly in line 15 far to the left in a most unusual manner. This 
circumstance led B. D. Meritt to suggest per litteras that Hatzfeld's arrangement is 
not strictly accurate and that lines 15-18 begin where also lines 4-14 begin. This seems 
very probable to me, and I have, therefore, adopted Meritt's restorations for lines 
15-17, where Hatzfeld restored r[r7 lEpa OLK' a rag rpZg o-roa0] (15), [Kcat rrv rpb TTr- 
oLKag TrV Tpog] (16), and wav [ra TEXE'o-avrTag atw] (17). All the other restorations, 
here adopted, are by Hatzfeld except for [Xrpar] ovLK7 (1). 

The chief obligation of the gymnasiarch was to supply the oil, and therefore the 
word yvuvao-tapX'w gradually shaded off into a synonym for EXato0erE&. Thus we have 
the phrase yvpfvaatapXq'o-avra EK Tr&v itSiwV ETTLppVT in no. 42. The noun yvuvaa-tapXia 

(10-11) underwent a similar development. On the aKpoaLara see L. Robert, Hermes, 
LXV (1930), p. 116. 

On prosopographical evidence this inscription is dated approximately in the 
middle of the second century. See A. Laumonier, B.C.H., LXI (1937), pp. 273 f. 

NICANDER 

36. STRATONICEA. Found at Lagina. Szanto's unpublished copy (1894) is preserved in the 
Austrian Archaeological Institute in Vienna. The inscription was copied and published by J. Hatz- 

feld, B.C.H., XLIV (1920), pp. 75-76, no. 6. 

'0 S7J,uLO [KaU 7)] /tovX r Kat 7) yEpov 
o-a Kat ol ev TO [t p]O) KaTotKOVVTEo 

NetKav8 [pov r ] o MEV7T17TOV AO 

lepEWo Ec: [elrayy] eXtcal Kal LepeLas 

5 [........ ]ov TO Atovvo-iov Ko 

[Ka tr] ^7 [aavTov Ovya] rpb< ['IovXAag] T')? 

[NE] tKa'V8pov AO KXcEL8o0Op [ov] <TrE>TreLU7 

LEVCO)v Kat lvTo TOV &7rAL[ov Tov] Nvca 

Ewv ti7)fio-7Lao-t [raTc ElKoval]. 

10 'IovXtag Tr NtKa6vSpov Ao 

KXELSo6opov rTO evrepov. 

'H /3OVX 
' 

Kat 0 8Op.LO S Kat ol Ev T() 

Lep) KaTOLKOVVTE? KXL8tb6OpOv 

Zrqvwovi8a 'AF.Lqtiiav Mevi7T7rov 

15 Ovyarepa apXttarpov, evo'E/3,s) uEv 1ra 
Irpb9 T7)V OEOV, /LEyaXo[iL?Epc)]s 8e Tra 
7rpos rravra rovj Tr oXiXraL KatL evovj 

[rovs] rap[ayEvo1Aevovs TeEXEcracav]. 

TRANSLATION 

The Demos antd the Council and the Gerusia and those who dwell in the sanctuary 
< have set up > the statue of Nicander son of Menippus from Lobolda, voluntary priest, 
and the statue of the priestess . . . daughter of . . . who was the son of Dionysius 
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from Coliorga and the statue of their daughlter the keybearer Julia daughter of 
Nicander from Lobolda. They had all been honored with decrees by the Demos of 
the Nysaeans too. At the time when Julia daughter of Nicander from Lobolda was 
keybearer for the second time. 

The Council and the Demos and those who dwell in the sanctuary < honor > the 
keybearer Zenonis Ammia daughter of the official physician Menippus. She performed 
piously her obligations toward the goddess and she treated all the citizens and foreign 
visitors generously. 

COMMENTARY 

The restorations are due to Hatzfeld. 

ARISTIPPUS SON OF ARTEMIDORUS 

37. STRATONICEA. R. Pococke, Inscriptionurn antiquarum graec. et latin. liber (London, 
1752), p. 13, no. 12. R. Chandler, Inscriptiones Antiquae pleraeque nondum editae in Asia Minori 
et Graecia, praesertim Athenis, collectae (Oxford, 1774), Pars I, p. 29, no. LXXI. A. Boeckh, 
C.I.G., II (1843), 2724. 

A.D. 161-212 
O 8rpos 

Kat r /3ovXr0 Kat ) YepovO-La EOT 

Ecadvw(rev Ka E ~Oaqev 8rtplocrr ,,f,O ,,KaL EO La,, 

'ApcoriTTrrov 'ApTE/.uopov, av 

5 Spa ayaOOw yevo3JEvov, yvl,va 
crtapX?o'avra TcrV VECow Kat leparev 
cravTa Kal 7rpEcf,8evc'avTa 7rpNo 
TOV' Ejepaorovs,g ~ Kat Ev irwo 

XolS Kat /EeyTrroL EVXPpqorTTOV 

10 yEvo,,Levov rT TraTrpit, a/LE [trWr] co, 

[acLov] rov yE'Vovs 17rapecr[[XlJLEvov] 

[avrov ] 

TRANSLATION 

The Demos and the Council and the Gerusia crowned and buried publicly Aris- 
tippus son of Artemidorus. He was a good man, he served as gymnasiarch of the 
veot and as priest, and he went on an embassy to the emperors, and in many very 
important matters he was of good service to the fatherland and irreproachable in 
his behavior. He displayed himself worthy of his clan. 

COMMENTARY 

The restorations are by Boeckh. 
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HIEROCLES 

38. STRATONICEA. Found at Panamara. R. Pococke, InscriptionuTn antiquarum Graecarum 
et Latinarum liber (London, 1752), II, 7, p. 14, No. 14. A. Boeckh, C.I.G., II (1843), 2720. G. 
Cousin, B.C.H., XXVIII (1904), p. 27 (the first fifteen lines only). See also W. H. Waddington, 
Voyage Archeologique III: Explication (1877), p. 143. L. Robert, Eltudes anatoliennes (Paris, 
1937), pp. 548 f. 

['H /3ovX' Kail 6 rj] /.Log Kai 7) yEpovcia [rtipu] 
[o-av 'IEpoKAXa] IavaLTiov TroV pdaruovo, 

['e apXtEpea] TCrV 1E,8aoTrWv, [t]epEa rTO Ha 

[va,Ldpov Ka&] T',g 'EKacdrTg pig, K<X>88o000pov 
5 [crros Trs O0vyarp]o avirov 'A<ir>0la<,> Tr^ 'IEpoKXE' 

[ovy "A8ag, ipep]a At,o Xpvoraoptov, lEpea At 

[6 Aw&Sdpyov, i] pepa A~t6 Napacrov, tEpEa At 

[6. ... ], yvzvao-apXov Tcov vecov, 

[ .... .ca.;2 . . ]vS &8, Svra 8 T7 ir6X&t 
10 [Kat EL to cTEflT] dvtov apyvptov, TETEXEK[O] 

[ra 8E apXad K]a tpE?a/3ias erTiq7)oav E 

[Kat TrovW vLovs .... ] v Opdocwva IEpoKXEovg A' 

[ovTa 'IE ?EpEa Tc`5] v JE8aao-rwv, yv,LvacrTap 

[xov 8E KaL LpE] a Tro Havaldapov, Kat AEov 

15 [ra 'IEpoKXeovg Opdor]cova 'E dapXLepEa TcOv Eacra- 
[rTv, yvJLuvaGriapxov Trv] VEcoW, iepea Aito Xpvcraopi[ov], 

[--------- ?Ka`] 'qXKiav <T>ov1J 4LXoo-6ov[s], 

[apyVpLOv 80WvTa] /,Era TOv iTarpTop Eig a[iovicov e'pycov] 

[Karao'Kev^] ]<> ava7rAr7pcroav<Ta> * .qv [ptd8ag - -] 

20 [-----?IE]pOKX^,) Kal T7r) y?povcrYa[s -- - -] 

[- ? -] avo,u[v [------] 

4 Pococke KAIAO4>OPOY, Boeckh <8>at8oo'pov, Waddington K<X>,8ooppov[o"S/. 5 Pococke 
A4IA, Boeckh 'Aqbta<s> vel 'A<ir>4qta<?> vel 'A<q>4t'a<s>. 17 Pococke YOYE, Boeckh <r>ov{g}, 
Oliver <T>OVS. 19 Pococke YANATTAHP QPAN, Boeckh [KaracrK] v<,v> dva7r'Arpwaav. 

TRANSLATION 

The Council and the Demos and the Gerusia honored Hierocles son of Panaetius 

and grandson of Thrason, from Hieracome, high priest of the Augusti, priest of Zeus 

Panamarus and of Hecate thrice (his daughter Appia Ada daughter of Hierocles 

being keybearer), priest of Zeus Chrysaorius, priest of Zeus Londargis, priest of 
Zeus Narasus, priest of Zeus . . ., gymnasiarch of the veot, . . . twice. He gave 

the city money also for the grain fund. He performed the duties of public offices and 

of embassies. <The Council, the Demos and the Gerusia> honored also his sons . . . 

Thrason Leon, son of Hierocles, from Hieracomnte, priest of the Augusti, gymnasiarch 
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and priest of Zeus Panamarus, and Leon Thrason, son of Hierocles, from Hieracome, 
high priest of the Augusti, gymnnasiarch of the vE'O, priest of Zeus Chrysaorius. He 
. . . according to age the philosophers. He together with his father gave money for 
the erection of everlasting works, paying . . . denarii --. 

COMMENTARY 

The restorations are: by Pococke, 1 6 83j, roL,, 2 c-av; by Boeckh, 1 'H 8fovXi 
Kai, Tqrq, 2 'IEpoKXE'ea, 3 apXtepea, i, 4 vapJapov Ka, 6 ovs, Lepe, 7 os, t, 8 os, 10 o, 11 ra 8E 

apXas K, 14 xov 8e Kat Lepe, 16 rTv yv!jLva'iapXov TWV, ov, 17 KaO, 18 apyvptov ovTa, 
?WVtwv e"py(ov, 19 KaTao-Kevrjv, ptaSag, 20 'Ie, s; by Waddington, 5 c-nr; by Cousin, 
3 Ic, 5 T n3 Ovyarp, 6 'A8ag, 12 KaL rov vlov, 13 ovra 'IE iEpea rT, 15 ra EEpOKXEcOV 

Opao-; by Robert, 10 els r o rrr; by Oliver, 10 Kal, 17 ,. 
Cousin restored part of the text on the analogy of a similar inscription, C.I.G., 

II, 2721. In line 10 I have added the restoration Kat because Robert's convincing 
proposal [elts o-r] vtov or [eI, TO o-rTr]wov does not seem to fill all the space. 

Concerning this family see B.C.H., LXI (1937), pp. 269-271, where Laumonier 
designates the year 160 A.D. as the approximate time when at the age of 70 the father 

Hierocles, according to C.I.G., II, 2721, went on an embassy to the emperor An- 
toninus Pius. 

L. Robert, Etudes anatoliennes (Paris, 1937), pp. 555-561 shows that Hieracome 

is identical with Lagina. A demotic AayTvevs never occurs at Stratonicea. 

MYONIDES AND TRYPHAENA 

39. STRATONICEA. Marble base found at Lagina. Hula's unpublished copy is preserved in the 
Austrian Archaeological Institute at Vienna. The inscription was copied and published by J. Hatz- 

feld, B.C.H., XLIV (1920), pp. 81-82, no. 14. Hatzfeld had access to another copy made by 
Chamonard in 1892. 

O 87L09S Kal at /3ov\at Kal -) yEpovO-ta 

'Hpalov lepea Mvwovtirv opyto0advrT7v, 

rarpogarTYvrrv akXoXov cqElVIv TrE T pvqbavua[v]. 
1 8' EKarrI r 0Tearra /3por&v reLTrre ctYrraXta, 

5 ELKO- TraT8re eyepape Tarpts avalf TEKEECO-VW. 

TRANSLATION 

The Demos and the Councils and the Gerusia <honor> Myonides, priest at the 

Heraea, who initiates into the orgies, and his aunt and noble wife Tryphaena. Hecate, 

moreover, crowned them and so gave them greatest honor among mortals. With these 

statues the fatherland has honored them among its children. 
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COMMENTARY 

At the beginning of line 4 the reading is uncertain. Hatzfeld published it 4'v 
"EKaar3 and added that Chamonard read the first two letters HA. Hula's copy gives 
HAEEKATH. I have preferred to retain the delta clearly read by both early copyists 
independently. 

The phrase 'Hpalov iepea is equivalent to the expression lepea ev 'HpaLotL, for 
which see H. Oppermann, Zeus Pcanamaros (1924), pp. 38-77. His services to Hecate 
at Lagina had apparently occurred in the (or a) preceding year, whereas at the time 
of the inscription he was IEparevWov Ev 'Hpaito for Zeus at Panamara. 

Myonides appears to be a contemporary of Marcus Aurelius according to Lau- 
monier (B.C.H., LXI [1937], pp. 280-282). 

MARCUS SEMpIRONIUS CLEMENS 

40. STRATONICEA. Found at Panamara. G. Deschamps and G. Cousin, B.C.H., XII (1888), 
pp. 85-87, no. 10. H. Oppermann, Zeus Panamaros (1924), pp. 38, 43. 

[IO] Sp,o< Kat al /3ovXat Kat yYp [ov] 
crta eril?JLr)av Trav IleyltrraLI KaL 

EeatcperoLs reIElaL MapKov evTrp 
twvov MdpKOV vlOv KXklpevTa, av8pa adi 

5 okoyov KaCt carvyKpLTov, aTreXELa Kai aXEL 

Trovpyr)crLa EK yEVOV9 TETEqili/JE 

vov, E7rayyEX\\oLXevoV 8E pXt 

eparevKTra rov Se8/3aoTrrv rTXov 

o(r'0% epaTevKoTa Tov IIavacLa 

10 pov rerpaKtl% TrO ol Ev HpaioLt 
Kara TrevTaerrpiS8a, Ore &s rTO ev 

repov lepaTevev, leparevKora Kat 

rT' EK6r,/, Ev 
T TE?VOOXo)POLV Kat 

pol,, leparevKora TC '7 EKaTq o,Lo 

15 orre OTE Kat TOV Havap.dpov rT /3, lepa 
TEvKora evt evtavrT Atos Xpvuraopet 

ov, Atao Napacrov, Ait6 AcovSdpyov, yeyv 

,-vara-apXqKOTa EITTaKL rrITovoitC, 

ady)voOETOvWTa Kar evtavTov EK Trv 

20 18Lov, EVOnVtapX)Ko'Ta Ev 0rTEvOXC) 

p? KaOLpc, 8EKdTpCOTOV, T7re7rpVTavev 

KOTa Kat yeypaL.klarevKora ev 8vcr 
KOO/iS, Ka TrTo7KOTa T a, 
Koa Tj TE7TO77KOT6 Ta'VTa, 'ETL e 

XtLa Trq troTE0J", Kare-KEvaKOTra v 
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25 8paycoyla KaC v ara ElUCayeL()KXTra 
ElS TO lEpov orv7 'EdKar, Ev C tEparev 
EV XpovG, KaTErEKEvaKOTa vaov Ev rE 

rTEplto-Tro TOV 0 ovXEVTXrpi<ov> crvv rotS ayadX 
FaCtw Ev vravrl Trc KOcra1), relKOTKra 8E 

30 ayd,Xpzara ra ev IIavapd6potl KaU ev Aaye'votl 
Kat Ev KoXtEpyotg. IIept Travrtov E&rrv ,frqc(rloara. 

25 ElaayewtKxoTa for wLaayaoXoora. 28 /3ovXcvrqpL Q. 

TRANSLATION 

The Demos and the Councils and the Gerusia honored with the greatest and 
exceptional honors Marcus Sempronius Clemens son of Marcus, a notable and incom- 
parable man. By family right he had been honored with freedom from taxation and 
from liturgy. However, volunteering as high priest of the Augusti he performed the 
duties of the office without regard to expense. He served as priest of Zeus Panamarus 
four times, twice during the penteteric festival at the Heraea. When he was priest 
for the second time, he served as priest also of Hecate at a time of need. He served 
as priest of Hecate at the same time that he was priest of Zeus Panamarus for the 
second time. He served in one year as priest of Zeus Chrysaorius, priest of Zeus 
Narasus, priest of Zeus Londargus. He served as gymnasiarch seven times without 
regard to expense, as agonothete for a year at his own expense, as commissioner of 
food in a time of need, as decemprimus, as prytanis and as secretary at a difficult time, 
and he did everything for the benefit of the city. He built aqueducts and brought 
water to the sanctuary of Hecate, at the time that he was priest. He built a temple 
in the court of the Council House and gave also statues along with all the furnishings. 
He erected statues at Panamara, at Lagina and at Coliorga. Concerning everything 
are decrees. 

COMMENTARY 

Since the great-grandson of Sempronius Clemens is known to have lived at the 
beginning of the fourth century after Christ, the editors (loc. cit., p. 89) have located 
Sempronius Clemens himself at the end of the second or at the beginning of the third 
century after Christ. The chief services for which he is being honored (in the in- 
scription) are concerned with the two great sanctuaries. The man's services are 
enumerated in almost the same terms on other inscriptions which the editors have 
published together with this one. 

The penteteric festival, celebrated in years when Sempronius Clemens served 
Zeus as epeV1S ev 'Hpaidois (as contrasted with the alternate years when the priest was 

LEpevs ev Ko,vpiotg), is identified by Oppermann (pp. 47-50) as the 'EKar4oL-a, the most 
famous festival at Stratonicea, when the priest of Zeus at Panamara had an occasion 
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to display additional munificence. The Heraea were the festival of the Panamaran 
Hera, closely associated with the local god. 

THREPTUS CALPON 

41. STRATONICEA. Found at Eski-Hissar. A. Laumonier, B.C.H., LVIII (1934), p. 341, 
no. 28. 

'H ,SovXr Kat o Sr' j'o 
Kcl at lepal yEpovcrtat er,lcrav 
Ka,i *'atav Xpvo roqT Erre 

d6votls pep&rrov MeveorTpa 

5 Tro KaXrtwva Kcopaij, 

Iprleva XvTrrro-avra. 

TRANSLATION 

The Council and the Demos and the Sacred Gerusiae have honored and buried 
with gold crowns Threptus Calpon, son of Menestratus, of Coraea. He never caused 
anyone any grief. 

COMMENTARY 

There are two sections of the Gerusia, because there are two sanctuaries, that 
of Hecate at Lagina and that of Zeus Panamarus at Panamara. Kwpar = Kwpat'a 
demotic (Laumonier). The editor unfortunately has given no indication of the date, 
although he published it without either photograph or drawing. 

PHANIAS 

42. STRATONICEA. Found at Lagina. Szanto's unpublished copy (1894) is preserved at the 
Austrian Archaeological Institute at Vienna. The inscription was copied and published by J. Hatz- 
feld, B.C.H., XLIV (1920), pp. 72-73, no. 3. Hatzfeld had access also to an earlier copy made by 
Chamonard (1892). 

[ ? ,,KXcL8]oc,opos 5 0 8&o,05s Kai r0 ,8o[vX7 Ka'] 7 yepovacra E&'r,L7crav 

[ ? ] 'ApTre/uSco ?aviav 'ApwcrrIov [roi5] IDaviov Ko lepaTreVcravTa 

[p ---- r]ov 'EKaLTO6 rrayyetia Trpl Trijs LEyticrrT7S Oeas EKacdrrl Kal 

4 [luvwo --- M]vpraXI7 Ki YyvpLvacrapX7j-(avra EK TOr l8LWV ETLpVVT(p Kat eTravye 
XXovr[a] TrpWrrwo ro 'Xa<L>ov Ka r vpovorcravra 

10 r [4v] XaXKE&Cov IrvX(voWv. 

8 ?rtpvTw, Szanto; ErtppVTw, Hatzfeld; E'THYTQ, Chamonard. 10 [V], Szanto; [rw] 
Hatzfeld. 

TRANSLATION 

The Demos and the Council and the Gerusia have honored Phanias, son of 
Aristeas who was the son of Phanias, from Coliorga. He thrice fulfilled voluntarily 
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the office of priest to the greatest goddess Hecate, and he served as gymnasiarch at 
his own expense performing the obligations of the office in regard to the oil container, 
announcing beforehand the amount of the oil, and he took care of the bronze gates. 

COMMENTARY 

Hatzfeld points out that Phanias is known from another inscription of the period 
of the Roman Empire (B.C.H., XIV [1890], p. 368, no. 8). 

The restorations are due to Hatzfeld except for those in line 3 and that at the 
beginning of line 4. In regard to the latter compare No. 35. 

AGRIPPIANA 

43. STRATONICEA. Found at Lagina. Copied and published by J. Hatzfeld, B.C.H., XLIV 
(1920), p. 78, no. 9. 

[O &j1/os Kai al /3ovXat Kait r) yepovo-ia 

[ ] v 'Aypt&,Tradv7jv 

?--?-? -IT7 1V v 8ev]TrepaV KXL8o0o 

[p7ro-aorav eveT/3cW9 lev] Trpo Tr)v OEov 

5 [L4Xorei Ls Se & poTp 7rTavTag adv0pL7rovTV. 

TRANSLATION 

The Demos and the Councils and the Gerusia honor . . . Agrippiana . . . who 
served as keybearer wzith scrupulous piety toward the goddess and with generosity 
toward all the pilgrims. 

COMMENTARY 

The restorations are those proposed by Hatzfeld. 

AMMION APPION 

44. STRATONICEA. Found at Lagina. Szanto's unpublished copy (1894) is preserved in the 
Austrian Archaeological Institute at Vienna. Published by J. Hatzfeld, B.C.H., XLIV (1920), 
p. 77, no. 8. 

O 810oS9 Kat al /ovXat Kat r) tepa yEpo[vcra Kal ol E] v r(- [LEpCt)] Ka 

TOLKOVVTEs ETEq?iL'rrav 'ToXXdaK&s avSpetad[ Kat] ElKOVw E'v aro 

7Tri'7V Em'rXpVotol Kat ayaXpao't "Ap,,lo v ALovvOOKXEov5s "A'iLov, 
,rap' o'Xov rTOv emavTv evro-e/E-ac-av pe<v r)<v> OEov, ,tXoreLtPq0Oet 

5 o-av 8E 7rpobs Tovs acvOpWorrov%, UrvvtLparevovrTv avrj7 Kat rTv 7rar 

paV AtovvO'OKXEov9 Kait 'AqTiov. 

2 edKo'6a, Szanto; dK'o-tv, Hatzfeld. Szanto's copy shows a ligature ~' in the phrase Ertd- 

/yI-aav 7roXXaKts. 
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TRANSLATION 

The Demos and the Councils and the Sacred Gerusia and those who dwell within 
the sanctuary have honored many times with portraits and busts on gilded shields 
and statues Ammion Appion daughter of Dionysocles. She served the goddess 
throughout the whole year and she gave zealous care to the faithful. Her fathers 
Dionysocles and Appius served as priests along with her. 

COMMENTARY 

The existence of two fathers is comprehensible if Ammion was the real daughter 
of Appius and the adopted daughter of Dionysocles. 

UNKNOWN BENEFACTORS 

45. STRATONICEA. Le Bas-Waddington, Voyage Archeologique, III (1870), no. 517. A. 
Wilhelm, Sitzungsber. Ak. Berlin, 1933, pp. 851-852. L. Robert, Rev. Sit. Gr., XLIX (1936), 
p. 9, note 2. 

[---- ] s 'ApLtoweov 

[yvJvao- ] apxc4riavrET E 

[ m aT?rEa]vYroopov AE'ovro[g] 
[rov 'Apticr] vog AIveov [e'] 

5 \6rKav E'X]atov XKVoTrV E [K] 

[Xovrp)co ] v &t' o'Xr-] 'pREpa [ K( a)] 

l[ro rXErt-]rOV UEpog r7) [vv] 
[KTor, EKaAc ] XEav & E7TL 

[ 8ETVOV ] Kao TOV9 Karo[ KOV ] 
10 [rag Tr]v TroXav Kal r)7v [Xo] 

[pav 6ev]ovg Kao r)v tpa [v] 

[yEpovo-i] av, E'0)Kav 8& 'X [at] 
[ov Kat e]XKVTrOV EK Xov[TrnI 
[pWv Ka]I Ev ra'i TrarploVS [fop] 

15 [radl K]a't EXv0e<p>ovg iraotr 

[Kat] E'Xa<to>v 6Ooo [ [KV] 
[crrov] EK{y} X[o]vr4px)v Kat E[v r4] 

['EKa ] T7 w? 't,pat , EK [XEO av] 

20 [8E eb TO 8Et]Tvto [ptov . . .] 

[ --------- ] 

2-4 Waddington. 5 Wilhelm. 6-11 Waddington. 12 [yEpovi] av Robert. 
13 initio [ov KaL Oliver. 13-17 Waddington. 18-20 Wilhelm. 
19 ['EKarTot]jwv ? : Le Bas's copy ..... -0?N. 

TRANSLATION 

--- son of Aristeas, serving as gymnasiarchs in the year of the stephanephore 
Leon Aeneas son of Ariston, provided oil to be drawn from jars all day long and 
during most of the night. Moreover, they invited to a banquet also the aliens who 
dwell in the city and in the country, and they invited the Sacred Gerusia. Moreover, 
for all free men also they supplied oil to be drawn from jars at the traditional festivals, 
and oil similarly to be drawn from jars also in the sanctuary of Hecate at the time 
of her festival. Moreover, they invited to the refectory --- 
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COMMENTARY 

Some of Waddington's restorations were corrected and the others properly 
arranged by A. Wilhelm. Mention of the Gerusia occurs in lines 11-12, as Robert 
first observed. 

PYTHEAS ALEXANDER 

46. STRATONICEA. Found at Eski-Hissar. G. Cousins and G. Deschamps, B.C.H., XVIII 
(1894), p. 36, no. 6 (drawing). 

'O 8o,m10 [Kal 7' f3ovXr)] 
Kat ro Epa y[epovia] 
flvOeav 'Apt [cr]r&rrov 

'AX9eavSpov Ko 
5 rpoyovwv evS6{cov 

Ka 4tXorEtLov LW rpOs 
riv Trarp'8ca yevooLu 
OVO Ka avrov e a7ro 

TrprIT7)~, 'qXKiaL ftXo7ra 

10 rptv vIrapeavra ESa 
Iev 

' 

TRANSLATION 

The Demos and the Council and the Sacred Gerusia have buried Pytheas Alexan- 
der, son of Aristippus, of Coliorga. His ancestors were distinguished and displayed 
zeal for the fatherland, and he himself from his earliest youth was patriotic. 

COMMENTARY 

The lettering suggests a date in the second century after Christ. In line 2 the 
restoration y[epovo-ia] fits the space exactly and may be regarded as certain. 

THEOPHILUS AND TRYPHERA 

47. STRATONICEA. Found at Panamara. G. Deschamps and G. Cousin, B.C.H., XV (1891), 
pp. 184-185, no. 29. 

['1IJ] Ep7 c: Er [[av] 10 [-rrp] o0[v]p tia Kalt 7roXvre 

[yEXa& E']rT7 8vo ?Eo46 [X] a, E8etiL)oaVTo 8 

[XAos ?0Ef]iXov IE., Epta [K]al rNv yEpovcraV v [r[j] 

Tpv[epa ']aiov Kco., aiv [r]XL 8[i]'7rva aTrofop rq ' 

5 eavTe[s] 8E KatL TO lEpO[v] C-vv(fi HXorqTqOevTOv 

apr-Tr7 [T7fl Ov Tov Oeov0 15 Kal evr(TE,7rav)oaTWv 

ir 0- E T[v]\Eracrw Kat ra 7 ev TOrav a TEKVcOV 

Kia KaT T[otIS 
x 

mS,1o'a aKvrv aOeoLov Kar 

[crv ] :(.votL ).cTa fia-7) eroOopOV. 
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TRANSLATION 

Voluntary priests for two years: Theophilus son of Theophilus of Hieracome 
and priestess Tryphera daughter of Gaius of the deme Coraea, opening the sacred 
refectory of the god to every class and age and to the out-of-town visitors with perfect 
willingness and sumptuousness, entertained also the Gerusia in the city with food 
to be carried away. Their sons, also, Theophilus and Theodorus, took an active part 
in all things in their zeal and in their devotion. 

COMMENTARY 

The document, a common type, which records the munificence with which the 
priest has performed the liturgy, is an inscription from the temple of Zeus Panamarus. 
The restorations are due to the original editors. 

L. Robert, (1Etudes Anatoliennes [Paris, 1937], pp. 555-561) has shown that 
Hieracome was the rich deme which had the sanctuary of Hecate at Lagina as its 
center. 

DOMITIUS AURELIUS DIOGENIANUS CALLICLES 

48. PRUSIAS AD HYPIUM. G. Perrot, Exploration scientifique de la Galatie et de la Bithynie 
(Paris, Didot, 1862), no. 22. Both text and commentary were republished verbatim in Rev. Arch., 
2nd series, VII (1863), pp. 371-382. A. Koerte gave a somewhat improved reading, Ath. Mitt., 
XXIV (1899), p. 435 f., no. 26 [R. Cagnat, I.G.R.R., III (1906), 65 (with omission of catalogue)]. 

After 212 A.D. 

To[v EK '7p]o[y]V](XV LX6TE6tFLoV Kat []- 
Xor [ o ] kXv [ K] at rrpoIjyopov, 8Ka7TrpcoTO [ v ] 
Kat KOtVO3 [V] [o]v Ka T7roXETroypaLcov 
8t, [i] ov, ayopavopa.jo-avTa eVpa- 

5 vTOi, [-]vv8TK-o-ava i-'rcS, ypag - 

,uarEvoravTa eVvojxk, Ev 7r6aats 

Tal5 7roXAelaat E :TlrTaLEvov, 

a'pavra TOV KOtVOV rTv Ev BEOvv;a 

'EXX'4VcV Kat XoyLwrj-)v T7?) Ip [aS] 
10 yEpovcra, arTroSeSetypLevov evTv- 

XW) TrprTov ,apXovTa Kat tEpea Kat 

yOvoOerrfp/v A&6 U 'OXvpTriov 1X Ao[j (tirOV)] 
Avp\X&tov Atoyevtavov 

KaXXlKE'a 
15 o0 Tr 61Jovoia p r'tprl~Evot eL1 

Tv71 apX)v avrov 'bvAapXo& 
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IlcoXXtavo 'H8v 

'Aya06rTov, OEo0Aov 
20 kvX'r, Eo)a't8o- 

Map Ko 'AOcKXrpTLo8OTOV 

6 Kat KaXXiorrparoT, 
Avp. Xpvio-og Xpvo'tavov. 

4vXvr1 repuaVLKr7 
* 

25 TLtLOKpartavo Ao- 

,utrtavog, 

Avp. 'AOCKXqrT8oro,S. 
bvX ps la,/etvtavV)^ 

Av. IIoXXtavo IIoXX'icov, 
30 Av. Hla7'avob HIatnavov. 

O Hvar Davogretvtavrjs 
KovKovkXvos 'IovXt- 

avog, 

[Av. Hipto ] K 0XXao9. 
35 vX rj AtLovvota8o - 

[KaXr ] ovpvtavo [ ] Xpvcrtavo 
Xpvotavog IIpoKXov 

bvX rs Tqt,epavt^, 
TqLOKparT Jg 'IovXavov. 

40 'Iao-cov 'Idovos? 

vbvXj< HIpov-ca'So,' 
ALoyevtavo9 KaXXLKXe- 

avog MapKtavog, 
DtXaX8e4Xoo Xpvo-iavovi. 

45 bvXs ,'Aptavp^m 
' 

M. Avp. Kopvovrtavo 

EvpKpars, 
Avp. Bap/,aptavo, Bap,3apog. 

rbvXr j MeyaptSos' 
50 NtLKcwvavo, MapKo, 

Avp. TPov4eh,o,. 
(vXrfs ' tovXavrg e 

OvaXe'pto 'AXkeav8poq, 
Avp. EvKpaTr S EvcKpa- 

55 rovs roO 'IovXtavovi. 

pvXAj5 'AvrTcvtavrj 
AV. 'OXvp/rTto Te?tUoKpaTrov5, 
Av. Kop,vos TeltLoKpaTro [v ] 

TRANSLATION 

Those who have been elected phylarchs of thlle united Prusias for his term honor 
Domitius Aurelius Diogenianus Callicles, who has fortunately been appointed first 
archon and priest and agonothete of the Olympian Zeus. Like his ancestors he is 
an honor-loving and patriotic advocate. He serves as decemprimus, as local senator, 
and as registrar appointed for life. As clerk of the market he performed his duties 
with distinction, as syndic faithfully, as secretary according to the law. He was 
approved in all his public offices. He served as archon of the League of Bithynian 
Greeks and as financial commissioner of the Sacred Gerusia. 

COMMENTARY 

The frequency of the name Aurelius shows that the document postdates the 
Constitutio Antoniniana of 212 A.D. The names of the tribes reflect honors paid to 
Augustus, Germanicus, Sabina (the wife of Hadrian), Faustina (probably the wife 
of Marcus Aurelius), Tiberius, Hadrian, Julius Caesar and Marcus Antonius. The 
phrase ot rrT 6,uovoiag 7]p7qpEvoL vAXapXoL, for which the inscriptions of Prusias provide 
numerous parallels, is explained by Koerte with comparison of the phrase ol EVKEKpL- 

,uEvoL Kal oL T7rv aypocKtav KaTroLKoVVTre, used to describe classes of citizens at Prusias. The 
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Opo6vota, according to his interpretation, came about through the reception (6'yKpwO-V) 

Twv rlv caypOLKWaV KaTOLKOVVTWv into the tribes. 
Although the inscription itself -f ollows the publication of the Constitutio Antoni- 

niana, the connection of Diogenianus Callicles with the Gerusia may have begun and 
even terminated before that date. 

LUCILIA LAUDICE TIlE HIGH PRIESTESS 

49. TRALLES. A. E. Kontoleon, B.C.H., XI (1887), p. 218, no. 12, from Pappakonstantinou's 
copy. J. R. S. Sterrett, Papers of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens, II (1888), 
no. 383, from Pappakonstantinou's copy. M. Pappakonstantinou, At 'Tpa'AteLS (Athens, 1895), p. 58, 
no. 93, with a drawing on Plate t/'. 

'H] I/3ovX7) KU a6 8'7- 
Kzo, Kai ro ?Epov 

.crvo-T,7lJa T7)g YE 

pov(Lag erq.l7)ocav 

AOVKLXiaV ' F (atov) AOVKL 

[Xo] ov OvyarE'pa Aav 

8&LK7V rl)V apXLEPEL 
av 8taX Ta, Toi YE 

vovw avT7)g 4~0Xor& 
10 ttag. 

II (orwXo0) Ai'Xwg Bdo'cog Xpv 

o(ag apXtEpaTEvo(ag 

Kal rTa xoLTmas apXag 
15 Kai Xtrovpyamg rEXE'oag 

77)1v EavTov tzq-rEpa. 

TRANSLATION 

The Council and the Demos and the Gerusia's sacred board have honored Lucilia 
Laudice, daughter of Gaius Lucilius, the high priestess on account of her family's 
acts of public spirit. 

Publius Aelius Bassus Chryseros who has served as stephanephore, as high priest 
and has performed the other offices and liturgies <has set up this statue of> his mother. 

COMMENTARY 

Ligatures in lines 4, 7,1 and 12 indicate a date no earlie'r than the second century 
after Christ. 

TIBERIUS CLAUDIUS PANNYCHUS 

50. TRALLES. W. M. Leake, Journal of a Tour in Asia Minor (London, 1824), pp. 339 f., 
from Sherard's copy. A. Boeckh, C.I.G., II (1843), 2930, also from Sherard's copy. See also W. 

Ruge in Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s. v. Tralleis, cols. 2110 and 2113. 

['H /30VX' KaL& 
6' 

8-qrjog KaL rol 
[ iEpav oU] O-T)rr/a 'r-l yTEpOV 

orag; kat oL qnXooTE/3aoTro& 
VEOL Kat ol Ev TpaXXEcr<> 

5 'rw/xatot ETEq.tl(rav Tt/8 (E'pov) 

KX (av8iov) Hav<v>vXov Er~rvXo<v> 
Kotf3tXov (rTparT-qyqcrav 

!, ! Ta T-qV VVKTEPLV7)V o-Tpa 

T-)ytav, 8tKaiTpcorEv(oav 

10 ra, apyvporautEvoavra, 
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EKSaveo'ravTa, Kovparo ra, ayopavoJ,Lra-avra (.Xo 
pe<v>cravt rS'v 'PozLa'ov, Tei/o,w, avaOEvra Se (K rTV 

c'eLrwvroo'avra adrT Alyv 20 ;i&ov Kat rda ev r<E<> 64apco 
7TTOV KaLE r7TEpyoV 7rourqcav irc)XAe<c> fap/aptvag rpa7TE 

15 ra ElS Trv o-Elro Kat S6vra a [,] L,8 cr<v> raZe /da?cre& <i>,'8 
Gel TO S)/OctLOV * 1fK{, Vc l [6] (wrXtog) TIrtog Mqovlavo, K 

OrTOroLara, crpar7yv7, a [v] rX v E' avTo<V> (tXiov. 

TRANSLATION 

The Council and the Demos and the Gerusia's sacred board and the emperor- 
loving neoi and the Roman residents of Tralles have honored Tiberius Claudius 
Pannychus, son of Eutyches, the Coebilian. He has served as strategus of the night 
watch, as decemprimus, as treasurer, as investor of the capital, as curator of the 
<local> Romans; he has bought Egyptian corn as the public buyer, and he has labored 
additionally for the corn supply and given the public treasury 2527 denarii; he has 
served as temple-warden, as strategus, as clerk of the market, all with great public 
spirit; and he has also erected out of his own money the twelve marble tables with 
the twelve bases in the fish market. 

Publius Titius Maevianus . . . <has set up the statue of> his friend. 

COMMENTARY 

The reference to the institution of the decemprimi shows that the inscription 
cannot be dated earlier than the second century after Christ.40 

The restoration of line 1 is by Ruge on the analogy of No. 51. On the same 
analogy the word epov has here been substituted for Boeckh's restoration tXoore- 

,/cL-Tov in line 2. The first word of line 7 was reported as KoL,&Xov by Sherard. From 
its position after the patronymic I assume that this name refers to the man's deme, 
tribe or rvyye'veta. The demes of Tralles are with one exception unknown, but the 
form Ko,if8tov aroused distrust in Boeckh, who suggested the emendation Ko<p>/,<v>ov 
(not a demotic of course but the cognomen Corvinus). In line 23, furthermore, the 
horizontal line over the last letter and the absence of any indication of a lacuna after- 
wards as Sherard did give for line 17, indicate an abbreviation. Boeckh restored the 
name Cilo (K[L] I Xov), which, however, would not have been abbreviated. The 
abbreviation recalls the demotic or phyletic of line 7. After the first letter of line 23, 
I have restored one letter, because Sherard's copy seems to indicate with the dot not 
a mark of punctuation missing above in lines 5 and 6 but a lacuna of one letter space. 
The other restorations and emendations are due to Boeckh. 

40 M. Rostovtzeff, Social and Economic History of the Roman Empire (Oxford, 1926), p. 342 
- Italian edition (1932), p. 447. 
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STATUE BASE 

51. TRALLES. Am. Hauvette-Besnault and M. Dubois, B.C.H., V (1881), p. 347, no. 10, from 
Pappakonstantinou's copy. M. Pappakonstantinou, Ai Tp,aMXc (Athens, 1895), pp. 32 f., no. 34, with 
drawing on Plate e. 

'H f8ovXr Kat 6 8jp,os9 Kat TO ?EpOV 

oWrv'rrT7pa rs7 yepovorias; Kat ol 

4t&Xooe,8acrorot, veot Kal ot ev TpaXXEo-t 

[Pco/aLZoL -] 

TRANSLATION 

The Council and the Demos and the Gerusia's sacred board and the emperor- 
loving neoi and the Romans resident in Tralles have honored - - - 

COMMENTARY 

The document is very similar in type to No. 50 dated in the second or early third 
century after Christ. 

L. ATILIUS PROCULUS 

52. APAMEA. E. Legrand and J. Chamonard, B.C.H., XVII (1893), pp. 247 f., no. 18. G. 
Weber, Ath. Mitt., XXI (1896), pp. 469 f., no. 1. W. M. Ramsay, The Cities and Bishoprics of 
Phrygia, I, Part 2 (Oxford, 1897), pp. 468 f., no. 305. [G. Lafaye, I.G.R.R., IV (1927), 783]. 

Ot yepOVTe 

erLpr/o-av AoVKov 'AriXtov 
AovKiov vltO HaXarivqa IpOKXo 

veorepov, lepea rTv 1e/,acTrWv, 
5 tkXoyepovra Knat cxXorTarpLv, 

rTpEo3iEvrravra irpo roiv Ie/,acr 

Trov 8Copea v7rp rTv el rT777 KT& 

(rov 8taLepovrwxv, Eiv re Tra5 Xoodra?, 

rTf9 -TOXEk9So Kat Tr7) 7yepovotiag 
10 Xpeiav ayvas) Kait LKatx) EK Trpo 

y6voOv 7Tro?XET?EVpEvov, orvvir 

yopov rj?; yepovo-ia5. 

TRANSLATION 

The Elders have honored Lucius Atilius Proculus the Younger, son of Lucius, 
of the Palatine Tribe, priest of the Augusti, Elder-loving and fatherland-loving, 
having gone on an embassy at his own expense to the emperors in behalf of the 
matters concerning the foundation, and having in the other services of the city and of 
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the Gerusia filled the post after the manner of his ancestors with perfect honesty and 

justice,-the advocate of the Gerusia. 

COMMENTARY 

Ramsay, who noted the reference in lines 7 and 8 concerned the foundation of the 
Gerusia, presumed that Proculus was the son of a known personage from the middle 
of the first century after Christ because of the similarity of the names. He might, 
however, have been a more distant descendant. Since Ramsay presumed that the 

E?/3aaTroi to whom Proculus went on an embassy were Vespasian and Titus, he arrived 
at the date 70-79 A.D. But Titus was not called Augustus during the life of his father. 
The 3E,8aorot are mentioned as if they were the familiar ones reigning at the time, 
and the inscription, therefore, cannot be dated before the joint reign of Marcus 
Aurelius and Lucius Verus at the earliest. In view, however, of the foundation of 
other gerusiae in the reign of Commodus, the ef3ao-Trot are almost certain to have 
been the coregent emperors Marcus Aurelius and Commodus. 

TIB. AELIUS SATURNINUS MARINIANUS 

53. APAMEA. V. Berard, B.C.H., XVII (1893), pp. 301 f., no. 1. Kubitschek and Reichel, 
Anz. Ak. Wien, Phil.-hist. KI., XXX (1893), p. 94, no. 4. W. M. Ramsay, The Cities and 
Bishoprics of Phrygia, II, Part 2 (Oxford, 1897), pp. 469 f., no. 306. [G. Lafaye, I.G.R.R., 
IV (1927), 782.] 

[To O-E]/VO [T] a[T] o [v crvv8pL] apXLEpEoP, KatL vira 

[o]v TCOv yEpo[vr]CwV TLK&W oVI - [iEV] , 

[Tt/3] E'ptov A'Xtov la e7rqt.EXrOevTro r'j, 

[ro]vpvetv [o] v Mapet 10 avaarrd'TreWt) MadpKOV 
5 [vta]vbov Tov l8tov 0' Io[p]}3avov apXovTo 

[Kr] t-rrv7, Eyyovov rTv yEpOVTCov 

TRANSLATION 

The most revered synhedrion of the Elders <has honored> Tiberius Aelius Sa- 
turninus Marinianus their benefactor, grandson of high-priests and relative of 
consulars. 

Marcus Forbianus archon of the Elders attended to having the statue erected. 

COMMENTARY 

Ramsay dated the inscription " later " than No. 52. He assumed that Marinianus 
had performed some service for the Gerusia and had therefore ranked as Krco-rvT. 

The fact that he was a relative of consulars almost suffices to bring the inscription 
down into the second century, for senators began commonly to be chosen in the East 

only in the reign of Trajan. 
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M. CANINIUS DOCIMUS 

54. THESSALONICA. S. Pelekides, 'AirO rOV YroXrTeia Kat TdXv KOtVtvaa TO Sd apxalag ?EoqraXoviKqr 

(Salonica, 1934), p. 58, no. 10 (photograph). See also Ch. Edson, Harvard Studies in Classical 
Philology, LI (1940), pp. 135 f. 

A.D. 221 

CH 7rarplg 
cymatium 
M Kavivw 
ov Ao6K 

/JLOV lep*7 

5 0eov <>ovX 

fov KCa v 

aywvo 
v 

Oer&v 

ev rTo yvcr 

10 Et3 ETrEL ' 

[y ] povc'i 

TRANSLATION 

The fatherland honors M. Caninius Docimus, priest of the deified Fulvus and 
president of the games in the 253rd Augustan year, gerusi - - - 

COMMENTARY 

Edson has shown that the deified (Aurelius) Fulvus, worshipped at Thessalonica 
in the third century, was not Antoninus Pius himself but was M. Aurelius Fulvus 
Antoninus the son of Antoninus Pius and of Annia Galeria Faustina. 

FIRST INSCRIPTION IN HONOR OF EUPHRANTICUS 

55. THESSALONICA. P. N. Papageorgiou in a local newspaper 'AA9eta, Oct. 7, 1906, p. 1, 
no. 23. The text here presented is that of Charles Edson who will treat this and the following 
inscriptions in his forthcoming essay, Inscribed Honorary Altars of Thessalonica. 

. A- -B- -A 
cymatium 

* rP 'IovX * EvpavrTKov 

yv,.vaartapX7o-avra 

irav8,qt- &' 6'Xov e' 

5 Trov KarL KaraTLTr7 

oravra yepovotasg 
Svo < vv > Avp7Atia 
KaXav&ia rTv yXv 
Kvrarov eavr7) 

10 a'vpa 

TRANSLATION 

With the consent of the Council and Demos. Aurelia Calandia honors her most 
dear husband, C. Julius Euphranticus who supplied the oil to the whole people for 
a whole year and established two gerusiae. 

COMMENTARY 

On stylistic grounds Edson would date the inscription approximately in the 
second quarter of the third century after Christ. 
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SECOND INSCRIPTION IN HONOR OF EUPHRANTICUS 

56. THESSALONICA. P. N. Papageorgiou in a local newspaper, 'AAXua, Sept. 23, 1906, p. 1, 
no. 3. The text here presented is that of Charles Edson who will treat it in his forthcoming essay, 
Inscribed Honorary Altars of Thessalonica. 

-A- -B- -A- 
cymatium 

rTv yv,lvap-riap 

Xov Kat yepovo'r 

apXqv YepOVoc- 

5 Xv vo ' r 'IovX 

Ev1,pavTLKov 

Avprl)Xta KaXav 
&8a Tov yXviTra 
rov eavr7g avolpa 

cymatium 

TRANSLATION 

With the consent of the Council and Demos. Aurelia Calandia <honors> her 
most dear husband, C. Julius Euphranticus the gymnasiarch and gerusiarch of two 
gerusiae. 

FLAVIA CLAUDIA SILVANA 

57. THESSALONICA. P. N. Papageorgiou in a local newspaper, 'AXkOEta, Sept. 23, 1906, p. 1, 
no. 5. S. Pelekides, 'Aro Tn7v 7roArteta KaKt T7V KOtvwvta T7/S apXat'a @?EcaaXovLK?s (Salonica, 1934), p. 78, 
note 2. The text here presented is that of Charles Edson who will treat it in his forthcoming essay, 
Inscribed Honorary Altars of Thessalonica. 

ca. 245-252 A.D. 

'AyaOi vV TVx'in 
cymatium 

0 f3oVX'\ KaLL 6 87-o0 

Tr7, Xa/lATpordTaTql7 Oer 
craXovEtKaiw1v L,r)Tpo 

5 rToXeco, Kat KoXOWvei 

as~ KaL TeTpaKtI veEx) 

KOpov XAa,83iav KXav 

8Pav IFX,8avrv Tr7v 

[a' t] oXoyWrTaTrrv 
10 [a,px,] petav KaYt ye 

[povor] tapXoro'av Tre 

[I] [1] <KaKL EVvoag E' 

VEKEV. 

TRANSLATION 

To Good Fortune. The Council and the Demos of the most illustrious metropolis 
and colony of the Thessalonians, which has received the distinction of a temple four 
times, to Flavia Claudia Silvana the most honorable high-priestess and wife of the 
gerusiarch, as a mark of honor and because of her good will. Farewell. 

COMMENTARY 

The restoration in line 11 is by Sp. Vases apud Pelekides, the others are by 
Papageorgiou. As in Nos. 19, 20, and 58 the phrase evrv,Xw is addressed to the 
readers. Compare No. 60: evTrvxELe. 
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AUR. STATILIUS THEODORUS CALLED HAPSIMACHIS 

58. THESSALONICA. P. N. Papageorgiou in a local newspaper, 'AAXca, Oct. 7, 1906, p. 1, 
no. 52. The text here presented is that of Charles Edson who will treat it in his forthcoming essay, 
Inscribed Honorary Altars of Thessalonica. 

Middle of Third Century after Christ 

A ( oy/par) B (ovX7r 's) 

cymatium 

Avp ( lXtov) IrareiAXov 

@e6o8pov rov 

Kai 'A+i,uaXtv v 

5 rbov a7toXoyp 
raprov To ov 

pEvTrav VO OV XEVrqV Po,..pLpov 
rT7g Xa,l7rrpa&g OeErra 

10 XovE?KExoV /U7lrpo 

7roXEeo, Kai KoX&J 

veLa,' A' vp ' lo'tcpa 
7 urfTq7p Ecl lrapapv 

Oiav eavTrfj cTr 

15 8ovora Tr7 Tr6XEL v 
9 1 a / vv 

Eo ovol,arog 

avrov E?1 yEpov 
oriav ATrrLKa? 

ipvpiaq. 
20 E?rvX&(3 

TRANSLATION 

With the consent of the Council. 
Aurelia Isidora, the mother <honors> Aurelius Statilius Theodorus called Hapsi- 

machis, the very distinguished ex-frumentarius, who took his place as Councilman 
of the illustrious metropolis and colony of the Thessalonians according to the law. 
For her own consolation she presented in his name ten thousand Attic drachmas to 
the Gerusia for the city. Farewell. 

PONTIA ZOSIME 

59. THESSALONICA. P. N. Papageorgiou, B. ph. Woch., XXII (1902), p. 957. S. Pelekides, 
'ATro 7v 7rovtTrea Kat rrIv KOLV(v)a rT77 apXaLtas ?eo-oaXovLKrq (Salonica, 1934), p. 86, note 4. 

A.D. 261 

Kara TO S6oav r j Kparto-Tr7 o 

Xr) Kai Tq) Xap/rtporaTr() 8or) 

T7r,s @eO-raXovetKEo(v ,U?7 

po07r6?'XE)g Kat Ko.xoveEa 

5 IlovTiav Zcorl7prlv OvyaTr 

pa IlovrTov EviavyeXov 
,rov Kparro'rov Kat apxtEpe 

xot Kal OvaXEptias 'AXEadv 

8pas rr7gs adtoXoyOTrar'7 
10 apXEpe?aS 71 p/rT71p Ov,aXepia 

'Akeadv8pa Trq.) Ka, /v),l7n9 EveKa, 
9 0 ^ \ 3 3 3 
eTrtovao'a Kat lT' o 

vo.LanT Tr7Jg Ovya 

Tpo1 l< yEpova-Tav * ,u(v))p(ta) 
15 E'ToV 7y9 

TRANSLATION 

According to the consent of the most distinguished Council and most illustrious 
Demos of the metropolis and colony of the Thessalonians. 
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Valeria Alexandra, the mother, to Pontia Zosime daughter of Pontius Evangelus 
vir egregius and high priest and of Valeria Alexandra the very worthy high priestess, 
in her honor and memory. She gave in the name of her daughter ten thousand denarii 
to the Gerusia. 

In the 293rd <Augustan> year. 

TIB. CL. PASINUS 

60. PHILIPPOPOLIS. A. Dumont, Archives des missions scientifiques et litteraires, 3rd series, 
III (1876), p. 137, no. 55 (from a copy by Tsoukalas). [A. Dumont and Th. Homolle, Melanges 
d'archeologie et d'epigraphie (Paris, 1892), p. 340, no. 55. R. Cagnat, I.G.R.R., I (1911), 725]. 

'AyaOfr TVSXV 
Ttf8. KXavt&ov llao-tivovv MovKtavov 

7q ?Epa yEpovcrla rov eavr 71g EKOKOV. 

eVTVxe)Te. 

Taz,uEvovro rPXa<iv>Kov EaXXov 

TRANSLATION 

To Good Fortune. 
The Sacred Gerusia <honors> its advocate Tib. Claudius Pasinus son of Mucianus. 
Farewell. 
In the term of the treasurer Glaucus Thallus. 

COMMENTARY 

In his index on page 137 Dumont interpreted the word TraltUEVoVTo, as referring 
to the ra/iaq of the Gerusia. 

HERENNIUS HERACLIANUS 

61. PHILIPPOPOLIS. Paul Lucas, Voyage . . . dans la Grece, I'Asie Mineure, la Macedoine 
et l'Afrique, I (Paris, 1712), p. 403, no. 46. L. A. Muratori, Novus Thesaurus veterum inscrip- 
tionum in praecipuis earumdem collectionibus hactenus praetermissarum, II (Milan, 1740), p. 
MLXIX, no. 6 (ex Paulo Luca misit Bimardus). A. Boeckh, C.I.G., II (1843), 2050. Ph. Le Bas, 
Voyage archeologique en Grece et en Asie Mineure, II (Paris, 1847), p. 354, no. 1552. A. Dumont 
and Th. Homolle, Melanges d'archeologie et d'epigraphie (Paris, 1892), p. 341, no. 57 c. [R. Cagnat, 
I.G.R.R., I (1911), 735]. See also J. H. Mordtmann, Revue archeologique, 2nd series, XXXVI 
(1878), p. 299. M. N. Tod, A.J.P., LXII (1941), p. 191. 

'EpevvLos 'HpaKApvos YEpov 5 pov KarTEOcKvaaOE r?7v o-o 
arra-T'9 ItLXtr7ro'7roTXET79 EK pov a-vv Tw ypa<8>X) aveeoS& 

T7V Li 0 v eavTO Kat rTj vf L/3i aoro'TV. os av 0E ITxCOt, 8&o- TC o i 

) EavTro KXEoraTrpa 'AOr7vo8o OrKw 8jvdpla [-] 0' 
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TRANSLATION 

Herennius Heraclianus, a Philippopolitan Elder, has prepared out of his own 
funds, for himself and for his consort Cleopatra daughter of Theodorus, this coffin, 
never to be alienated, with its step. Whoever sells it, will pay . . . denarii to the fiscus. 

COMMENTARY 

The word ypa<8>q) (stone FPAAM2) was restored by Mordtmann. It refers to 
the stepped base on which the sarcophagus rested. For parallels see Kalinka, Antike 
Denkmiler in Bulgarien (Vienna, 1906), no. 323 and commentary. 

SATURNINUS 

62. PHILIPPOPOLIS. G. Seure, B.C.H., XXV (1901), pp. 311-312, no. 5 (drawing). 

[-------]? ] 0 aropvelvog yEpovr-aoT-r7 iAXt7ro7roXEL<T7r)>, ,SOv Kal 4pov&v 
[ro v)pWov @8EOlS K] aTaXOOVtOlS Kat T7V EVva7TTOKEt,LEV7JV QT7K7V EavTO Kal Trj V, a-v t avrov 

name KaToreKEV] aqev, artva ai(LS a'ovXa Kal a/lkEralTpara elvaL, 1jOe?vl 8E kEOV E vat 

[........ Tu?ra nv TEXEvTrv] rT)v elpjv aXXo 7rrJcLa Kara0OEo-0at EI nV [O7K)7V. 

5 [eEi 0cocEL TroZl KAXpov6oto L] wrpoo-r'ov ovo'kart < * > 8 [Kal] rT y<E>pov [ci * . . ] 

TRANSLATION 

. us Saturninus, Philippopolitan Elder, still living and of clear mind and 
memory, prepared the funerary shrine for the Di Manes and the enclosed tomb for 
himself and for his consort . . . I ask that these monuments be inviolable and 
inalienable and that it be permitted to no one after my death . . . to deposit any 
other corpse in the tomb; and if any one do so, he shall pay as a fine to the heirs 2,500 
denarii and to the Gerusia . . . denarii. 

COMMENTARY 

The emendations and tentative restorations are due to the original editor. His 
field copy gives 4IAITTTTOTTOAEIC in line 1 and MB41 and FOPOY in line 5. 

SEPULCHRAL INSCRIPTION 

63. AENUS A. Dumont, Archives des missions scientifiques et litteraires, 3rd series, III 
(1876), p. 165, no. 104. [A. Dumont and Th. Homolle, Melanges d'archeologie et d'epigraphie 
(Paris, 1892), p. 437, no. 104]. 

Al ..... KAI 
IEAK ..... I 
HNOI .....THNE 
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[.. eav 8 ] Ts T r[Ep]o09 ToX/7-CF 
5 [advo ]E 71 ev0E'V Tiv[6], 

[7TX7qpacr] EL T) KpaTiUFTq T3ovX1j 

[Kat] Tr Epa yEpova-c[a - - - 

TRANSLATION 

. . . and if anyone else shall dare to open it or shall bury any one in it, he shall 
pay to the most excellent Council and to the Sacred Gerusia . . . 

COMMENTARY 

The first three lines are here given as reported by the original editor, to whom 
also the restorations are due. I suspect lacunae at the beginning of the lines. 
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INDEXES TO THE INSCRIPTIONS OF PART II 

The large numerals indicate the inscriptions in which the word occurs; the small numerals 
indicate the exact line of the inscription; brackets around a numeral or around a series of numerals 
indicate that at this point or points the word is not extant but has been supplied by the editor. 

I. GERUSIA: OFFICERS AND TITLES 

apXwv 12 22 in a general sense; 24 [4], 21; 53 11 

[yE]pov - - - 54 11 
yepovoma 1 2; 2 4-5 ; 3 30, [63], 127, [144], 166, 167, 

206, 232, [235, 244], 293, [455]; 4 11, 18, 21; 5 12; 
6 12; 7 4, 13; 9 14, 20; 10 6; 11 5, 27, 37, 54-55; 

12 5, 8, [12], 23, [26]; 13 13; 14 7; 17 10; 18 22; 
20 9-10, 11; 22 132; 23 11; 24 [6], 13, 21, 29, 46; 
25 5; 26 11, [19]; 27 2, 10; [28 3]; 31 13; 33 2, 
8, 21, 30-31, 40-41, 44, 47, 49, 50-51; 34 13; 35 5 , 
36 1; 37 2; 38 1, 20; 39 1; 40 1-2; 41 2; 42 5; 
43 1; 44 1; [45 12; 46 2]; 47 12; 48 10; 49 
3-4; 50 2-3; 51 2; 52 9, 12; 54 11; 58 17-18; 59 
14; 60 3; 62 5; 63 7: yepovart- 1 4: yepovoatat 
S'o 55 6-7; 56 4-5. See also tepa yEpovata 

yfpovatadpXrs yepovacrv Svo 56 4-5 

yepovtapXtarora (= wife of the gerusiarch) 57 
10-11 

yepovaraaT7rs 8 4; 21 4, 10-11; 33 17, 31-32; 61 1-2; 
62 1 

ypwov 12 20; 24 50; 29 6; 30; 52 1; 53 2, 12 
ypa,u,aTEv's 3 243-244; 20 13: [o TOv avveSptov T]s 

yepovatas ypalXarevs; 3 232 

yv,tva(rtapxos 5 4-5; 20 14 

EK&8KOS 12 [7], 14, 22; 60 3 

E7rovv/lo 24 1 

gerusia 4 [2], 8, 9; 14 5 

tepa yepovota [24 5-6]; 27 2, 10; [28 3]; 31 13; 
33 2, 21; 44 1; [45 11-12]; 46 2; 48 9-o10; 60 3; 
63 7: tEpat yepovortat 41 2 

lepOV ovoTor/La T?S yEpovcrta 49 2-4; 50 2-3; 51 1-2 

epos yp,)v 29 6 ; 30 

XAoyLoarT 9 [12-13], 20; 11 6; [24 54]; 48 9 

,LET~XWV: ot ILETrxovTrs TOV av[vESp/ov] 12 5; ol TO 

oTvvesptov ,JLereovTrs [3 235]; u/ere'XvO Kat rT7s 

tX[AXoo?/3a]Trov y/povot'as 18 21; /ArTEXOVTeS rTg 

yEpovoatag 34 12 

7raTpoyep,ov 12 25; 16 6; 21 10 

7rpeapvTrepos 3 311; 5 5; [12 28]; 20 3 

7rpoUrTardTs 33 32-33 (Hyettus) 
ovveoSplov [3 232, 235] ; 11 11-12, [20], 29, 49; 12 [3], 5, 

7; 24 31; 31 8, 13, [38, 39]; [53 1-2] 

avvcSpos [12 12, 13, 15] 

arvvry'opos T-rq y7povotas 52 11-12 

(TVoTrv7la: see tepov avorrTT/Aa Trsg yepov(lta 

II. KNOWN MEMBERS OF THE GERUSIA 

APAMEA 

[Ttft] pto AAtos a [Tro]vpvdevog Mapet [va] vos 

53 3-5 
Aov'xtoS 'AWrtos AovmKov vtos IIaAarTva lpo'KAXos 

VEWTEpos 52 2-4 

MadpKos Dopflavo& archon 53 10-11 

ATHENS 

A'XXtos Evfipo'vvo lIaXXyrfvEv', 29 4-5 

'ArrTLKco EvSo'ov 2Ol?rTTvoS 27 12 

M. AvpXAto AXtOofopo0 Illpoa8EKTro IllOTroKpaTovs 

Ke4aAXO,ev archon of the Gerusia 27 2-4 
KA. AEo)vtSrp archon ? of the Gerusia 24 3 
lIpF/lOS 30 

EPHESUS 

M. Avp. 'ApTreJut8opos 'ArrTTXov 21 2-3, 8-9 

EivavSpts 19 10 

NtKot,UpSr general advocate 12 7, [io, 11, 24] 

TiTro IIE8OVKatOS Kavae gymnasiarch of the 
Elders 5 3 

IIo'rAto 'PovrTAtos Bcao-os eponymous officer? of 
the Gerusia 7 16 

'Povebdvos 16 5-6 

T. (A. 'AorKA-rtto'8wpos 18 10-11 

HYETTUS 

Avp. Ttl,oKpar'Ts XaptK?dovs 33 32-33 

'E7raqpo'STros MEyEoTra 33 35 
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'E7rTLKT,qTOS Koo/,Lov 33 37 

?'Iov(XALo0) Av'p(r (XLo) 'Epa,rwvtavos 33 33-34 

Meyto-ras Meyto'ra 33 34 

Ko'a/los 'Evra4po8S'Tov 33 35-36 

MeveKpdTrws MeveKpa'rovs 33 37 

Yo,/Oi,8LOS XapKIcX'ovS 33 36 

PH ILIPPOPOLIS 

PrA<V>KoS ?aaAXog the treasurer 60 5 

'EpevvLto 'HpaKXtavo"s 61 1 

[- - -- to s aTopveivos 62 1 

III. EMPERORS AND THEIR RELATIVES, KINGS 

LYSIMACItUS 

AvatJLaXog [3 187; 12 2] 

NERVA 

E'os N'pova' [7 2]; 24 [9], 12, [24, 27, 40, 44]; 

[26 9,17] 
TRAJAN 

AvrTKparwp N[povau Tpatav'os Kalrap :e/3a'aTO'? 

repplavtKO3S AaKtKOs 3 25-26, [151-152] 

06o' Tpatavos IlapOLKos" 7 1; 24 [8-9, 11-12, 24], 27, 

40, [43]; 26 [9], 17 

HIIXOrEva ScfaoaTr 3 27, 153 

HADRIAN 

AVTOKpdrTWp Kacorap, 0Eo0 Tpatavo9 llapOtKov vtos;, 

(0?ov Ncpova vhovos, TpaLavos' 'A8pLavos e/3aaros' 

apXt?pe?vs ?yLoUTO, 8rOpapXL'K ?kovri'aas ro 8, 
vrarTO TO ,y 7 1-4 

0coS 'ASptavo;s 9 13; 23 9, 12; 24 [8, 11, 27], 43 

ANTONINUS PIUS 

AVrTOKprTwp Kaicrap [TtLTo] AZXtog ~'A8pLavO'g 'AVTW- 

v1vo0s E3iaaTOs3 Eviae/3r' 9 16-18 

?oE3 'AVTorvZVOS 24 24, 40 

0oi 'AVTrvoIvoS Evao?,ES [24 8]; 26 8, 16 

E?O% Eva(7rfS 24 [11], 27, [43] 

M. AURELIUS FULVUS ANTONINUS 

0c,; Fov'X/io8 54 5-6 

LUCIUS VERUS 

AVTOKpaTwp KaZtap AOV'Kto AvprXLtog Obvpos 
cEfacTo"T; 'AppleVLaKOg 11 2-3 

??cEO Aov'KLO; ObvpoS 'ApuEvLaKOS HapOLKO" 23 13-14 

6c0'5 OvIJpoq HIapOLKO"S 24 [8], 24, 40 

MARCUS AURELIUS 

AVToKpdaTwp KaZaap MapKog Abp'AXtos 'AVTowVvoS 

S,c3aoao"; 11 1-2 

A,"TOKpaTtop M. Atvp)XLtos 'AvrTwvvos rfep/avLtKOS3 ap- 

caLTLKOS 23 14-16 

AvTOKpaTowp Ka [Lrap 6coV 'AVTWVtVOV EAoeovsO vo"s, 
6cov OVipov IIapLKcoV ao&Ao'sd, eo0v 'ASptavov 

vLtwvo6s, coV Tpatavov] llapOKOi Eyyo [voS', EOU 

Nc'pova at7royovo MapKoS Avp'lXLo'S; AvTwovLvoi 

6E/faUTOS rEpplaavtKO's cap/AaTtKO6', appxt(pev';] ,Eyt- 

UrTOS, 8rj7papX [K'?j ce] o [voiras TO - , aVTOKpaT(t)p 

TO -, v7raTOs TO 7y, raT,p TraTpLSog] 24 8-10 

AvTOKparTWp Kalorap Oc [o]V 'AVT(vtLVOV voS', 0EOV 

OV'pov llap0LKOV [MEuyTTOV a8cAX]o's, [co3v 

Tpatavo9 IlapOtKou Vyyovo;, Oco9 Nepova] a7ro- 

yovos, MapKos A []pAXto0 'AVTowZVO';s SE/,aaTO\. 

rPEpiaVLK [OS 4ap/aTtKO'S, a?]pxtEp [EV\ tcy-TOs, 

Sri/lapXtLKIS EOVaiaS TO Ay], aVTOKpaTop TO at, 
vi [7ra] TO TO y, 7rax41p TraTp0Log, avV7TraTOs 24 

24-26 

[AVTOKpaT(op KaZouap], ?e[oi 'A] VTvtvou vo, 

Ocov OUvpov Hlap0LK o[i MCytaTOv a0?Xo]s, 
?e0o Tpatavo II [apOLKov Eyyovos, ?cov Ncpova 
a7royovos, MapKos] Av [p'Xto] S 'AVTwVZVOS Scf/aa- 

TOS rEpJLaVLK [OS 
\ 

ap/jcaTLKo6', apxt] ?pcVS\ /t(iyTo [SI 

Sr/uLapxLKrg E'ovoa'as TO-, aV'TOKpaT(op TO] S[c[Ka- 

Toy], V.raros TO yo, 7rarr%p 7raTptSoS, [adv8v7raTOS] 
24 40-42 

)0\os MapKog 'AVToVZVOS [26 8, 16] 

AVTOKpaTWp 'AVTOVLVOg cfacrTOs 24 11, 26-27, 43 

COM MODUS 

AVTOKpaTop Ka(rap M. AVp. Ko'/,AoSos 'AVToWVVO' 

[c/3aorTOs EvEc83'fs E6TVX?'] 12 9 

ATroKparTop M. Avpr'itos Ko/t/ooSos repavtKO'S 

:ap/UaTtKoS' 23 14-16 

[AvTOKpaTrop Kaluap AolvKto; Avp?XAto-] Ko'//AoSoo 
e/8acrTO; AVTOKpaTopo0 'A [VTwvivov sc,EaaoTO 

vo', OEov EvO'r/eokv vLtwoo;, ?co) 'A8ptavoZ 7yyovoS, 
?cov Tpatavov llapOtKOV Kait 6co Ncpova a&rd- 

yovos, rep.aVLKKo [S Yap/xaTtKO'S, 8q.apXtKOg kOV- 
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aas' TO-, aVTOXpaT(Wp TO -, vIrarTO TO -, rtarra/p 

TaTpl8oos], av0v'7ra,TO 24 10-13 

[AV'TOKpa'Twp KaZ]aap Aov'Ktos [AvpAXtos Ko,uqxoSos 

E/,lacTOS, AVTO] KpaTOpoS AVToVt [vo] v S,3aoTro 

voSq, %ov EVf'?8oV [S viwvoS, OEou 'A8plavoi zy- 
yov]o o, ?eoif Tpata [vo Hllap&Ko Kal ?Eo0 N'pova 

a7ro]yovo%, repp/avtK[o]s J3a[p/,]arTxos, 8r/ja [p- 

XtLK7S kovara]. TO [8, aVTOKpaTwp TO f, v]Traros 
TO f3, 7raT' [p 7raTpt8So0, avGv'7raros] 24 26-28 

[AvTOK]paTwp Ka?r[ap Aov'xtos AupXAtos Ko,/x/o8os 
Ec8a0TO' AVTOKpaTopoS 'Av] TOV'VOV eaorrTOvO os, 
~co iv EvcaeftoD vwvos, ?eov 'A]Sptavov [eyyovo0, 

Ocoi Tpatavo9 IlapOLKoi xat Oeov Nepova aro'- 

yovo's, repp,av].K, lOS aplaT [KO'g, 8//] ap?.(tK [.S 

4ovataS TO -, avro]Kpa '[p TO y, VaTOs TO 

traT7/p 7raTplSo%, aVO1v7raTOs] 24 42-45 

[AVToKpaT(op Kaotrap Oeov MapKov 'Avrovt'vov VOq, 
Ocoi 'AVTo] vivov Euo3,o [iov vovo's . . . OEov 

Tpatavov] iHap&cKOV Kaa ['EEoV N'pova aTroyoYos 

. . . rErpLavtKOS] Mey-aTos, apXtep[et /ey7toro, 

KTA. 26 8-11 

[AvToKpaTtop Kawtrap @eov Ma'pKov 'AvTwiVvov VO6, 

Oe?oi 'A] VT(wvvov Eivu [eo30v vhwvo"s . . . ?Eov 

Tpa] avov IIapiKo [v Ka' ?eov NEpova aro'yovos 

. . . rcpo]avLKco M'eyto'r[o, apXtepevs MEytros 

. . . 77raTlVp ,raTrp8]os 26 16-19 

)Eos Ko'm/oSos 27 6-7 

IV. PROPER NAMES 

'AyaO Tiv r 8 1; 12 1, [12]; 18 8; 20 6; 21 1; 33 1; 
57i; 601 

'Ayao7rovs Oeo4A'Xov 48 19 (Prusias ad Hypium) 

'AyaO47rovs: see M. Aup. 'Ayao'7rov 

'Ayptrrtda'vr 43 2 (Lagina) 
"ASa: see 'Ar4t'a 'ASa 

'At&aTopte a Galatian 15 3 

'A8ptaveda 10 4: Tra ueydAXa 'A8ptavela TrVs 8EVTEpag 

7reVTaerqpt8os '9 6-7 

'AMptavv tribe at Prusias ad Hypium 48 45 
'AOr,va Ild4uwovaos 3 465 

'AOivat: 'AOrfvrYatv 31 28 

'AOqvaZcos 24 13, [28-29], 47; 26 [11], 19 

'AOrvod8wpos father of Cleopatra and father-in- 
law of Herennius Heraclianus 61 4-5 (Philip- 
popolis) 

Atyv7rTro 50 13-14 

Ali,ka Ae'OVTOS Ovy7aTrp Tpv'4atva ApaKovrtI 34 5-7. 

(Panamara) 
II. AAXtos Bacroos Xpvaepws son of Lucilia Lau- 

dice 49 11-12 (Tralles) 
A'Atos Evpopw'vvos IIaXXAArlqv 29 4-5 (Athens) 
[Ttq8]eptos AVAXos 2a[To]vpveIvos Mapet[vta]vos de- 

scendent of high priests and relative of con- 
sulars 53 3-5 (Apamea) 

Atve'as: see AE'wv 'AptrrTwvo Atveas 

'AKacKLtO 19 5 (Ephesus) 
'AKapvav 1 3 

r. 'AKovt,XXos Hpo.KXo proconsul of Asia 3 [76- 

77], 114, 327, [336], [411]; 423 

'AAedavSpa: see OuaXApia 'AXAedavSpa 

'AAXcavSpos: see OaAXptos 'AXA4avSpos 

'AAC'avSpos: see (OAXrtos) 'AXAVav8pos 
'AX.leav8pos: see M. OvX7rLos 'AptaTwvos vtos KvpcZva 

'AAeaavSpos 'HpaKACTros Ko 

'AAXeav8pos: see IIvOeas 'AptorrTtrrov 'AAetavSpos 

Ko 

'"A[Aos] "Apeos a plot of land near Hyettus 

33 29-30 

'A/jgu-a: see ApaKOVTtS 'AI,qJLa 
'ALuLa: see Zqovvtg 'Amqa 
'Aaq'a: see Ov',A7rta 'AJ.L'a 

'A,pt/tov ALOVvOKAcfovs "AA-T4Lov 44 3 (Lagina) 
"ALutlov: see Ov,ATra ALovv1roxKeovs OvyaTqrp "AIz- 

,[tov Ko 

'AtpvvrTavo 19 12 (Ephesus) 

'AvOGoETTptw4v 3 450 

'AvrtoXL' Athenian tribe 29 3 

'Av-rirarpos: see TLi,. KA. 'AvrTraTpos 'IovAtavoS 

'AjrrwvLavy tribe at Ephesus 18 22-23: tribe at 
Prusias ad Hypium 48 56 

'AroAAXov 31 58: 'AArdoXXA v KXAptos 19 3-4 

'A7rta 'IEpoKXcAovs "ASa 38 5-6 (Panamara) 
"A7rc)tov: see vAML/Atov AlovvaoKXCov'g 'tA7riov 

"Av7r4to natural father of Ammion Appion 446 

(Lagina) 
'Avr4tos: see OvXAo7r o ATArtos 

'Apya8cv's Ephesian Thousand 1 10 

'AporKwv 'OAv t Uvtos 33 13 

"Aprs 33 30 
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'AporTeas 45 1 (Stratonicea) 

'Aptcreas': see 'Iov'Xto 'AptaTeas 

'ApUtarr'aq qavtov Ko father of Phanias 42 6 

(Lagina) 
'ApioTT7r7ros 'ApreTAUSpov 37 4 (Stratonicea) 

'ApaTWr7ros father of Pytheas Alexander 46 3 

(Stratonicea) 
'AptUrTtr7ros: see OvA7rto, 'Apt'rTtr7ros 

'AptaroKpaTrs KcpauT?r,'5 son of Hierocles, high 
priest and XoyaTrr'I of the Gerusia 9 2-4 

(Ephesus) 
['Apt']rTov father of Leon Aeneas 45 4 (Stra- 

tonicea) 
'ApTwrov father of M. Ulpius Alexander Hera- 

clitus 35 6 

'ApTrfwv: see OvAX7tos 'ApLOT0OV 

'AprTqiu&pos 'EKaToiuvw K7J father of the key- 
bearer [Strat]onice Tatias the keybearer 35 
1-2 (Lagina) 

'ApT?EL8&opoS father of Aristippus 37 4 (Stra- 
tonicea) 

'AprTqi'Sopos: see M. Avp. 'AprTqELd pos 

'AprTEtU8Wp - - 42 2-3 (Lagina) 
"ApTEp.U 1 8; 3 13, 87, 92, 104, [112], 142-143, 158, 

163, 164, 167, 168, 172, [173, 176, 178, 1S1, 182, 

185, 186], 188, 189-190, [193, 194, 201, 208, 210], 

224-225, 255, 262, 266, 267, 277, 283-284, 324, [345], 

363, [385], 407, 422, 454, [456, 459], 467, 473-474, 
482, 484, 493, [496-497], 526, 531, 534-535; 4 11, 17; 
6 2; [12 4, 8, 18]; 18 10 

'ApTEL4nOV 3 [1251 

'Aat'a 3 [259], 458; 9 4-5 

MapKos 'Amvtos MapKeAAos consul in 104 A.D. 

'3 135-136, 447-448 

'Ao-KAX7rt00oToS father of Mark called Callis- 
tratus 48 21 (Prusias ad Hypium) 

'AorKArXp7rLooTos' see Avbp. 'Ao-KXrprto'8roTs 

'ArKXprfr0'8opos: see T. 4bX. 'AUKXrto'Sooopos 

'AcKXrprLos' 6 17; 33 3 

'ACrTovpes': (retp 'AcrTOV'po)v Kat KaXXaAK6)v 4 14 

AovKLOS ATLAtLo AOVKLOV vlos llaXaTLva a HIpoKXos 

VEITrpos priest of the Augusti 52 2-4 (Apamea) 
"ATTaXos father of M. Aur. Artemidorus 21 3 

(Ephesus) 
'ATTiK 31 20 

'ATTLKOS 12 [lo], 12; 58 18 

'ATTLKOS ESo'eov , 2 rTTlos 27 12 (Eleusis) 

[C&TOS ArTTLos ; Sovovopavos consul for second time 
in 104 A.D. 3 134-135, 447 

Avp. 'IlJoAipa 58 12 (Thessalonica) 
Avprit'a KaXavS[a wife of C. Julius Euphranticus 

55 7-8; 56 7-8 (Thessalonica) 
M. Avp. 'AyaOo7rovs 20 7 (Ephesus) 
M. Avp. 'ApTq,u'8wpos 'ArraXov 212-3,8-9 (Ephesus) 
Avp. 'AKA?pr7tLO8oTo5 48 27 (Prusias ad Hypium) 
Avp. Bap~faptavos Bapf/apos 48 48 

Ao/u. ApqAcos Ato'yevLavos KaAAKXtX archon of 
the KOlVOv rTv 'v BtOvv{a 'EXXrvwv and Xoy7trrT 
of the Sacred Gerusia 48 8-14 

Avp. 'E7rayaGos 18 17 (Ephesus) 

Avp/Aios3 'E7rtKTqTros Koa,uov 33 37 (Hyettus) 

Avp. EvKpaTrrs EKPpaTrovs TOP 'IovAavov 48 54-55 

(Prusias ad Hypium) 
Avp. Zdwrvpos NtKo/30'ov archon of Hyettus 

33 51-52 

Avp. daXAa,os 33 10 (Hyettus) 
Avp. ??o'8wpo3 33 12 (Hyettus) 
Av. KopLvts TeCtLOKparovs 48 58 (Prusias ad 

Hypium) 
M. Avp. KopvovTtavos EuKppaTrs 48 47-48 (Prusias 

ad Hypium) 
Av'piXtos Koa'ros 'E'ra4po8detov 33 35-36 (Hyettus) 
AvpXALo MCyLoTara MIyE-aTa 33 34 (Hyettus) 

Avp. MCevKpaTrrs 'EpaTovtavos 33 22-23 (Hyettus) 
AvOpAXtos MiEVKpaTrry MEvEKpadrovs 33 37 (Hyettus) 
Av. 'OAlX,rtros Tet/oxKpaTovs 48 57 (Prusias ad 

Hypium) 
Av. la7rtavog Ila7rtavov 48 30 (Prusias ad Hy- 

pium) 
Av. IloXXLavos IloXXLwv 4829 (Prusias ad Hy- 

pium) 
[Av. IHptr] KtXtavo's 48 34 (Prusias ad Hypium) 
M. AZvprXtogs tOofo'pos Ilpo'8eKroS ltoroKpaTov 

KcEaXX0jev 27 2-4 (Eleusis) 

MapKos Avp. 'Povdetvos 48 50-51 (Prusias ad 

Hypium) 
Avp. .raTeLAXtos ?e3oSpos 06 Kat 'At,L/axtLs 58 2-A 

(Thessalonica) 
AvprAtos cYwr'/3ltos XaptKXAovs 33 36 (Hyettus) 
AOp. TtLxOKpdTrJs XapEKcXovs 33 32-33 (Hyettus) 
Avp. Xpvoaos Xpvatavov 48 23 (Prusias ad Hy- 

pium) 
r. Avt&tos :tXovavos 3 444 (Ephesus) 
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'Apadvto,s 1Xaomavo's legatus pro praetore 3 77-78, 
[114-115], 328, 372 

At/taxt's: see Avp YraretAtogs ?Eowpos 6 Kca 'AtpL- 

/laXtg 
Astures: cohors Asturum et Callaecorum 4 5 
A. Atinius No<v>ember 13 1 (Ephesus) 
Bapf3aptavos': see Avp. Bapf3aptavos Bap/3apog 

Bap/fapos: see Avp. Bapflaptavo Bapf3apos 
Bacrtos: see IIo'rArto 'PovreAtos Bacraos and Kxav'- 

S&os Baroso and 1I. A'Xtos Baocros Xpvcra'pow 

BeAXytx 4 17 

Be/AtElvalot Ephesian tribe [3 196] 

Brqpv'a: see IIo7rA'a 'Iovta B-rpv'Xa 
BtLvvta 48 8 
BoutTLOS 2 8 

BovKartos Hyettian month 33 53-54 
BovXaaa: see 'ETara BovXat'a 

Belgica 4 6 

[r] ato father of Tryphera 47 4 (Panamara) 
raXaTr/' 15 4 

rapyrvTrtos Athenian demotic [31 34] 

rapyit'Ao perhaps imperial procurator in Achaea 
267 (Athens) 

rEp?eXavo's: see NovjpEto rIepEXXavo's 
replIaVtKm tribe at Prusias ad Hypium 48 24 
rAavKos ?aAXXos 60 5 (Philippopolis) 
AaA,u 19 14 (Ephesus) 
A,tq,urTyp 19 2, 3; 27 1 

AtoyEVq<? 18 7 (Ephesus) 
Aloyevtavgo KaXAAtKeavos MapKiavo' 48 42-43 

(Prusias ad Hypium) 
AtoyevLav~o KaXAAXKXAj: see Aou/. AvpXAtos Ato- 

yevLavos KakXAAtKXAt 

AtoyV,TOS: see Tt/lpLtog KXav'tlo Atly?VpTOS 

AZo,lu87w father of Dracontis Ammia 34 21 

(Panamara) 
AtovvwataKot ayroveg 31 20 

Aovtowas tribe at Prusias ad Hypium 48 35 
Atovvotos Ko 36 5 (Lagina) 
AtowvaoK;Xy adoptive father of Ammion Appion 

44 3, 6 (Lagina) 
AlowvooxXAi father of Ulpia Ammion 35 8 
AtoowroS 31 42 

AOKtlUOS: see M. Kav'vLos AOxKtq/O 

AoTLTaavos': see TtpOKpaTlavoS AolUtTtav6O 

ApaKovmTL: see AliXa Tpv'(fatva ApaKovrTt 

ApaKOVTts ALo/?0SovI OV (yaTrp) 'Adx'a 34 20-21 

(Panamara) 
Diana 4 [1], 7 
'EKaTatoS Ko father of Leon and grandfather of 

Ulpius Ariston and Alexander 34 [2], 19 

(Panamara) 
'EKaWT-y 34 5; 38 4; 39 4; 40 13, 14, 26; 42 7; 45 18 
'EKaTJtLa [45 19] 
'EKarTowvws Ko father of Artemidorus and grand- 

father of [Strat]onice Tatias the keybearer 
352 (Lagina) 

'EKaro'jlVws Ko 42 3-4 (Lagina) 

"EAA,v': TO KOtVOV rTv 'v BtOvvta 'EAEmvow 48 8-9 

'EJarya0os: see Avp. 'ETrdya0os 

'ETraopas 33 26 

'E7ra0po8&tTo MyirrTa 33 35 (Hyettus) 

'E7ra4po'8&To father of Cosmus 33 35-36 (Hyet- 
tus) 

'E7rTLKTr,TO' K'odaov 33 37 (Hyettus) 
['E]7rt - father of . . . 33 38 (Hyettus) 
'Eparovtavo'd: see Avp. MevEKpadTq 'EpaTWvtavos 

and also 'Iov (AXos) Avp (iAtos) 'EparTvtavos 

'Epemvvos 'HpaKXtavo'g 61 1 (Philippopolis) 
'Epjtxas sacred slave at Artemisium of Ephesus 

3 [200], 482 

'EUrTta BovAata 19 2 

EvayyeAos: see IIHVTtog EvayyEXos 
Eviav8tp 19 10 (Ephesus) 
EV/3it'TOS: see Map. OvA. EV3t'oroT AEvpo' rap- 

yrTTtO3 

EV3ovXaS v'AkaKos 33 27 (Hyettus) 
Ev'8oeo (,4rnTTLoS) father of Atticus 2712 

(Eleusis) 
EVKpaTj -'IOVAtaVOV father of Aur. Eucrates 48 

54-55 (Prusias ad Hypium) 
EfKparrT': see Avp. EvKpa'Trs EvKparovs TOU 'Iou- 

Xtavov 

E-vKpaTrjl: see M. Avp. Kopvovrtavos E1vKpaT-rs 

evI& Ef bYevovM TOV 0Eo4oXov strategus of 

Ephesus 3 199-200, 479-480 

EivpvKArs: see OvXA7rto EvpvKXfA 

Evrv'xr father of Tib. Cl. Pannychus 50 6 
(Tralles) 

Eurvxta: see TPort'a Evrvxta 

EV,)paVTtKO: see r. 'Iov'AXo EvOpaVrtKos 

Evipo'vtos 'Hy?/.ovos 'AKapvav 1 2, 3, 6 
Evfpo'ovvos: see A'AXtos Ev4<po'rvvos 
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ErWvwtuos [3 191] 
E ,vvt,uot Ephesian tribe 3 191-192, [193] 

'Eeouv'sg member of Ephesian tribe of the 
'E4eadss 1 10; [3 181i] 

'E&E'LMos 1 3, 9; 3 [29, 56, 63, 140], 141, [142, 144, 145, 
146, 147], 155, 162, 164, 167, [179, 180, 200], 336, 
373, 453, 454, [455], 457, 468, 481, 489; 4 11; 7 4; 

[922-23]; 115; [1220] 

"Eqeco-o [3 259, 458] ; 9 5; 10 13 

Ephesius [4 1, 2] 
Z&vs A,vSapyog [38 6-7]; 40 17 

Zcvb Ndparos 38 7; 40 17 

Zvs 'OXvu/inos 48 12 

Zevg Xpvaoao'pto 38 6, 16; 40 16-17 

ZEV [---] 38 7-8 

Zrivwvot 'Ataiu'a Mevt7r,rov OvyarTp apXadarpov 36 

14-15 (Lagina) 
Zw7rvpo': see AVp. Z;7rvpos NtKO/3ov',ov 

ZWrvpos father of NtKoarparoS 33 16 (Hyettus) 
ZtoUai,L: see HIovTta Zort'l/AZ and ,a/l. Zwuo-4tr 

'Hyr/1o,v ('AKapvav), father of Eubpo'vtos 1 3 

'HSv-: see IlXAktavos 'H8v's 

'Hpata 40 10: 'HpaZov tepea == tepfa ev 'Hpatos 39 2 

'HpaZos 39 2 

'HpaKAceLTOS: see M. O'A7rtos 'Apt'-rToos vtoo Kv- 

petva 'AAE,avSpos 'HpaKXeAITOs Ko 

'HpaKAcLTO0: see OvX7rtos 'HpacKXELTo 

'HpaKAtavo" : see 'EpcEvvos 'HpaKXtavos 

'HpoyELTWV ('Ee&itos) 1 1 

?dAa,iods: see Avp. ?daa/xos 

rAa<v>KoS O ?aXos treasurer <of the Gerusia> 
60 5 (Philippopolis) 

?apyrqXtoiv 3 69, 225, 491 

?c&oSpos: see Avp. .raTeiALos ?e)oEopos 6 Kat 'Atf4- 

/JaXts and also Avp. ?oS&opos 
?eo'8pos son of the volunteer priest Theophilus 

and grandson of Theophilus 47 is (Pana- 
mara) 

Oeo,8wpos father of Philip 33 28 (Hyettus) 
REo& KaraXOO'vtot 62 2 

?e&o'tXAo father of Agathopus 48 19 (Prusias 
ad Hypium) 

?eotXAos father of Eumenes and grandfather of 

the Ephesian strategus Eumenes 3 [199], 480 

?E6o' [Xos (0)Eo4i] tXov T 47 2-3 (Panamara) 
O?oqftXo son of the volunteer priest Theophilus 

and grandson of Theophilus 47 17 (Pana- 
mara) 

[e6o'1 t]AXo father of Theophilus 47 3 (Pana- 
mara) 

(ko'tXoS': see also KAav'S&o ??eo'tAos 

?eoo-aaOVctKEs 57 3-4; 58 9-10; 59 3 

?@fpala tribe at Prusias ad Hypium 48 20 

?opt'Kto Athenian demotic 23 2 

?paawov father of Panaetius and grandfather of 
Hierocles 38 2 (Panamara) 

?pa'cwrv T'IpoKXeovs Atowv 'ie 38 12-13 (Panamara) 
?paaorwv: see AeOv 'tCpoKXAOVS ?paoro 'Ie 

?pE7rTOS MeveoTpaTov KaX7row KwpateLs 41 4-5 

(Stratonicea in Caria) 
'Iaowv 'Idaovog 48 40 (Prusias ad Hypium) 

'IEpoKAXS IlavatTrov TOv ?paoowvoS 'I 38 2-3, 5-6, 13, 
[i5], 20 (Panamara) 

T'IpoKXAs father of Aristocrates 9 2 (Ephesus) 
'IEOKW,LoVT-rr Stratonicean demotic 'Ie 38 [3, 13], 

15; 47 3 

'IovXta NtKaWvpov Ao 36 6, 10 (Lagina) 
IIo,rXta 'IovXta Bqpv'Xa 17 2 (Ephesus) 

'IovXkav ' tribe at Prusias ad Hypium 48 52 

'IovAtavo' father of Eucrates and grandfather of 
Eucrates 48 55 (Prusias ad Hypium) 

'lovXtavo's father of Timocrates 4839 (Prusias 
ad Hypium) 

'lovXtavo'': see Tt/. KA. 'AvT7rarpos 'IovXtavo' and 

Tt,3. Kav'. 'IovXtavo"s and KovKovAXvos 'IovXtavos 

'IovXtos 'ApttarEas 33 7 (Hyettus) 
'Iov (Atos) A,p ((AtALo) 'EpaTWvtavo" 33 33-34 

(Hyettus) 
r. 'IovX. E&'OpaVTtKo's 55 2; 56 5-6 (Thessalonica) 

Ttfi. 'Iov'Xtos 'PTyEvos the Asiarch 10 11-12 

(Ephesus) 
'Ir7ro',8oTov locality near Hyettus 33 24 

J'avptKO' 5 8 

'ITo'Sopa: see A{tp. 'IaJutpa 

'ITr/ovotv&o8po? Botortos 2 8 

KaiXtos KovaSpaTos imperial procurator in 
Achaea 24 15, 17, 39 

Katr-ap: see Index III under names of emperors 
MapKog Kato-eAXtos MapKtavo" 3 427-428 (Ephesus) 
KaXaWvat 3 448; K 7 15 

KaAav8'a: see AvprqAXa KaXav8'a 

KaXAauKot': o7retprq 'AorTOVpoV Ka[ KaXXatK6;v 4 14 

KaAXtKXiavos: see AtoyevtavSo KaAAtKXEavos MapKt- 
avos3 
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KaAAXXKA,g: see AvprXaos AoyeEvtaavo KaAAcAKX, 

KaAAXaTrI 33 11 (Hyettus) 
KaAAtorpaTro: see MapKos 'Ao7KAr7rto'Trov o Kat 

KaAALaTpaTOs 

[KaAr] ovpvtavos Xpvcravo's 48 36 (Prusias ad 
Hypium) 

KaAX7rwov: see ?pErTTOs MevecrrpaTov KaA7rto Kwpatevs 

Kavae: see TL'TOS IIeovKaZoq Kavae 
M. Kavt'Vto AoiKtuos 54 2-4 (Thessalonica) 

KapvrvaZot Ephesian tribe [3 184, 186] 
KaaKe'AAtos I OVTIKOr S 7 14 (Ephesus) 
Kao-raAta 3 194 

KepatTrrysg 9 4 

KecaAO?Ev Athenian demotic 27 4 

KrypvKe Attic gens 27 9 
KAav8ta: see ,Xa/3ia KXav8ta tXA/avty 
KAavSta Mayva wife of Tib. Cl. Diognetus 13 

5-7 (Ephesus) 
KXav'&tog 8a8ovxog 24 2 (Athens) 
TqS. KA. 'AAetav8po%, father of Tqt3. KA. ['Ioi- 

Xtavo'] , 3 5, [417], 434 (Ephesus) 

Titf. KA. 'AvTLiraTpoS 'IovAtavos 3 2, [137], 333-334, 
370-371, 414, 431, 449 (Ephesus) 

KAav'tos Baouaos 8 2-3 (Ephesus) 
Ttl3eptos KAavt&os Ato'yv-ros 13 6-7 (Ephesus) 
KAav&tos ?dcoXAos 16 1 (Ephesus) 
Ttl8. KX., Tt8. KA. 'AAXa Spov vtio', [Kvp (cE' a) 

'IovAXavos 3 5-6, [416-417], 429, 433-434; 4 23-24 

(Ephesus) 
KX. Acwv(8qs 24 3 (Athens) 
Ttfi. KA. IavvvwXo EVTVXov KotBtxAos 50 5-7 

(Tralles) 
Tt/f. KAavSto' Haativovs MovKtavov 60 2 (Philip- 

popolis) 
Tqt. KAav. Hpp(fpErtmO (IprpqTwptavOs 3 426-427 

(Ephesus) 
KAavStog 'Poi5<os 16 2 (Ephesus) 
Tt. KAav'8toS eoICOvoS 14 1-2, 8 (Ephesus) 
KAEo7rarpa 'AOrlvoSo'pov wife of Herennius Hera- 

clianus 61 4 (Philippopolis) 
KA?/,uvs': see MapKos e/LaTrp'vtos KVA,/vs 
KAwv( ) cognomen or demotic 50 23-24 

(Tralles) 
Kot',tXos or Kot3tAXws name or demotic aut simile 

50 7 (Tralles) 
KoXAEpya village of the Carian Stratonicea 40 31 

KoAtopyev's Stratonicean demotic Ko [342,19]; 
35 7, 8; 36 5; 42 6; 46 4 

Ko'pr 193; 271 

KoprqOtKry 7rv'A/ at Ephesus 3 [212], 425, 566-567 

Koptvo's: see Au. Koptvos Te,LxoKpadrovw 

KopvXyAto IIperKos proconsul of Asia 7 o10 
KopvovTLavo's: see M. Avp. Kopvovrtavos EiKKpdTrrS 

KoOr/os 'EEra4poStTov 33 35-36 (Hyettus) 
Ko'o-os father of Epictetus 33 37 (Hyettus) 
Kova8p&Tros: see KatAtos KovaopaTos 
KovxovAMvos 'IovAtavo's 48 32-33 (Prusias ad 

Hypium) 
Kvpeiva Roman tribe 16 8; 35 6-7: Kvp 3 [5, 417], 

434 

KvptaKos': see 4a/,8. KvptaKo's 

Kopaev's Stratonicean demotic 41 5: Ko 35 2; 
424; 474 

Callaeci: cohors Asturum et Callaecorum 4 5 
Ti. Claudius Secundus 14 1-2, 8 (Ephesus) 
Aayetva 40 30 

Aavot'Kv: see AovKtLXa r. AOVKIXt'OV OvyarT/p 
Aav8t~'K? 

Aed'pos: see Map. OiVX. E/3iOTros Aevpogs rapyrjriTtOS 

At'wv father of Aelia Tryphaena Dracontis 
(Panamara) 34 5-6 

A&(Ov ['Apt'o] TwVOs AlveaS 45 3-4 (Stratonicea) 
A(wv 'EKaTratov Ko father of Ulpius Ariston 

[342] and of Alexander 34 18-19 (Panamara) 
A,eWV 'IEPOKAEOV ov paoowv 'Ie 38 14-15_(Panamara) 
A?O)v: see Opdao'v 'epoKAEovs A&wv 'Ie 
Aeowv'8rs,: see KA. Aewvi8r]S 
Ao/oAX8ev`s Stratonicean demotic Ao 36 3, 7, 10 
AovKLavi 19 15 (Ephesus) 
AovKLikta r. AOVKtAtOV OvyaTr,p AavStKrq 49 5-7 

(Tralles) 
r. AOVKXlOs 49 5-6 (Tralles) 
Avoai'axos king of Thrace who reorganized 

affairs of Ephesus [3 187; 12 2] (Ephesus) 
AwWvapyos: see ZcES Ao?vSapyog 

Mayva: see KAav8ta Mayva 

May7V/TLKr/ 7rvArI at Ephesus 3 [50-51, 211], 424, 564- 

565 

Matovtavos: see II. T'TtOS Mrqov,tavo's 
Md,'xos': see OvX. ITovw7rvto MacLos~ 

Mapetvtavo's: see AUXtos Yarovpvevog Mapetvtavoos 
MapKcAAos': see MapKos 'Art'vtos MapKeAAos 
MapKmavos: see Atoyevtav~os KaXAAXt avos MapKtavo's 
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MapKtavo': see MapKos KatoaXXAAo MapKLavog 

MapKcos 'AoKXTrtO8O'TOv O Kal KaXAAarpaTO; 48 21-22 

(Prusias ad Hypium) 
MapTLos 3 448 

Mavperavta T?yyLTavr' 4 16 

Meyap[g tribe at Prusias ad Hypium 48 49 
MC7iTrTd ME7-yTa 33 34 (Hyettus) 
McytTOrrL father of Megistas 33 34; father of 

Epaphroditus 33 35 (Hyettus) 
A. ME/1Luos ;7rt /3optzw OopLKioS 23 2 (Athens) 
MevavSpos 17 4-5 (Ephesus) 
Mevr8r7jAuov 28 1 (Eleusis) 
MevCKpadTpg MeveKparovg 33 37 (Hyettus) 
MEVwKpaTaT: see Avp. MEVEKpadTr 'EparTwvavos 

MevearpaTro father of Threptus Calpon 41 4-5 

(Stratonicea in Caria) 
MevLr7ros father of Nicander 36 3 (Lagina) 
Mevr7ros apXttarpos father of Zenonis Ammia 

36 14-15 (Lagina) 
MeTrtos Mo'8aoros proconsul of Asia 7 5 

MO'8?eTOS: see McE'TTO Md8orOTOS 
MoviKavo'& father of Tib. Cl. Pasinus 60 2 

(Philippopolis) 
A. Movvartos Baaros 3 445 (Ephesus) 
MovaraTos sacred slave of Artemis at Ephesus 

3 [201, 2101, 483 

[M]vpTarXq Ko, 42 4 (Lagina) 
Mvovi8qs 39 2 (Lagina) 
Mauretania Tingitana 4 6 

Naparo;: see Zcv\ Napaoros 

NpCvis ?cooiXov 3 446 (Epheseus) 
N,ov 15 1-2 (Ephesus) 
NiKavSpos Mev/tr7rov Ao 36 3, 7, 10 (Lagina) 
NtKo'/ovXos father of Aur. Zopyrus 33 53 (Hyet- 

tus) 
NtcKOAjUirS 12 7, [1o, 11, 241 (Ephesus) 
Ntco'oTpaTro Ztorvpov 33 15-16 (Hyettus) 
NtKwvtavog 48 50 (Prusias ad Hypium) 

Nov,uipLos repeXXavos 16 4 (Ephesus) 

NowveXt 19 15 (Ephesus) 
NvaoaeZ 36 8-9 

Novellia Pyrallis wife of Atilius November 13 2 

(Ephesus) 
'OKTO-joptoS 7 15 

'OXA,/UwvoS Hyettian or Orchomenian demotic 
33 13-14, 15 

'OXv/7rtnos: see Av. 'OXvtrtos TcEt/oKpaTovs and 
Zcs, 'OXv,/7rtos 

'O/Aovota 3 440, 471 

OviaXcpt'a 'AXeadvSpa datoAXoyoTaTLT appXtpeta wife 
of Pontius Evangelus 598-9, 10-11 (Thessa- 
lonica) 

OvaMXptos 'AXMeavSpos 48 53 (Prusias ad Hypium) 
ratos Ovu3rloo , r. vo;, OvwocevT-etva, aXovTaptoo, 

Roman Knight, onetime subprocurator of 
Mauretania Tingitana, onetime subprocura- 
tor of Belgica, etc.; 3 14, [84, 139], 154, 220, 221, 

239, [245], 307, 312, 331, [338], 374, 421-422, 439, 

451, 486-487, 550; 4 3, 12 (Ephesus) 
Ov'X7ra 'AAutLa daughter of Aelia Tryphaena 

Dracontis 34 15-17 (Panamara) 
OvX7rLa AlOvvaoKAOovs Ovya'rTjp 'ApFutov Ko 35 7-8 

(Ov'A7rto) 'AX;$avSpos AEnOVTO0 TO 'EKaTatov [Ko] 
34 18-19 (Panamara) 

M. OvAX7ros 'ApTcrovos vto5 Kvpeiva 'AX.4av8pos 

'HpdaXeAeTog Ko 35 6-7 (Lagina) 
OAX7rtos 'A7rtLos son of Aelia Tryphaena Dracon- 

tis 34 15-16 (Panamara) 
OvAXrtos 'Ap'TrTt7rros son of Aelia Tryphaena 

Dracontis 34 15-16 (Panamara) 
OvA. 'Apt'roTv AEovTOs TOV 'EKaTatov Ko [34 1-2] 

(Panamara) 
OVXrtoos 'Apbtarnv son of Aelia Tryphaena Dracon- 

tis 34 15-17 (Panamara) 
M. OAkx(7rio) EvO/lo[Tog Av'po rPapyTTi-oS] con- 

sularis and Athenian archon 31 34 
OAX7rtos EipvKXtS XAoywtrr7 of the Ephesian 

Gerusia 11 3 
OiXArtos 'HpaKXLAroS son of Aelia Tryphaena 

Dracontis 34 15-16 (Panamara) 
OvA. IIovr6mvtos Mdatq,os son of Ulpius Eubiotus 

31 15, 19, 21, 25, 40-41, 52; 32 15 

OvA. Ttoua/AueVo son of Ulpius Eubiotus 31 15, 19, 
21, 24, [40, 51] 

Ovlwoevreva Roman tribe 3 [1391, 451; 4 12; 
'2qevTetva 3 331 

Iatavtwvs member of the Ephesian tribe of the 
Hatavit?Z 18 23 

IIaXarTva Roman tribe 52 3 

IIaXX/vFfv Athenian demotic 29 5 
HlavaGOvata [31 11, 37] 

Ilavatrtos pao-vos father of Hierocles 38 2 
(Panamara) 
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llavd'xapa 40 30 

IlavadJapos 38 3-4, 14; 40 9-10, 15 

HIwvvxos: see KA. ldavwvvos EVTVXOV Kot/tXAos 

Ha1rtavo's father of Aurelius Papianus 48 30 

(Prusias ad Hypium) 
Ilaa'vov': see Tt/3. KXav'&os Ilao-tvovs 

Tt'TOs IIesovKaZlo Kavae 5 3 (Ephesus) 
IIeptycqevs 19 11 (Ephesus) 
IItr-roKpaT7- father of M. Aur. Prosdectus 27 4 

(Eleusis) 
IIH v [3 195] 

loAAXtavos: see Av. IlloAAXXtavos IoXXwv 
loXXt'vv: see Av. IIoAAtavos loXA\sv 

JIovTia Zwooa4ri ?vyaT?yp IIOVTrov EvayyeXov TOv 

KparT TTOv K ap X ' Kat OvaAepias 'AAXEavSpas 

Trs aetoAoyorTaTr/s apXtipetas 59 5-10 (Thessa- 
lonica) 

HoVTtKos: see KaKeXXAAtos HoVTtco 

HoI'tos EvayyeXAos 6 KparTaTro Kat apXtEpevs 59 6-8 

(Thessalonica) 
HIIoctS&v 3 3, [138], 335, [371, 415], 432 

lov7r'vtoS: see O'A. IIov7rrvtos Maettios 
HIpTopos Athenian prytanis 30 

IlpereAXaos Cassander's general 1 4 

IIpedaKtXXa 19 14 (Ephesus) 
HIptJtyevLa' XEfy(v K3 IIpetAtyevI`as Iltas &taOXts 

4 15 

HIptO'KtLAAavo's: see [Av. ITpolpt]xKtXAtavos 

HIIp'Kos see KopvnAXtos IIpKrcos 

IIpoKXos father of Chrysianus 48 37 (Prusias 
ad Hypium) 

IpoKXos: see 'ATtALos HIIpoKAOS and 'AKovtLA,AXos 

IIpoKAos 

IIpo'8cxrTO: see M. AvpAiXos Xt0o4o~pos lpoo'8eKros 

Hpovwtaas tribe at Prusias ad Hypium 48 41 

Hpwpcatnos: see T/3. KA. Hlpwpctnos Ibp Tpioptavo's 

HIvOeas 'AptrOT'Ttrov 'AA,eavSpos Ko 46 3-4 (Stra- 
tonicea) 

IIvp JaOapTov 19 3 

HIIoXAavos 'HSv' 48 18 (Prusias ad Hypium) 
Pyrallis 13 2 (Ephesus) 
Primigenia: leg(io) XXII Primigenia p(ia) 

f (idelis) 45 

'PT-yeZvos: see Tt,8. 'Iov'. 'PTyydvo' 
IIHo'rAto 'PovTrEAtOS B'aoro- 7 16 (Ephesus) 
'Pov4etvos 16 5 

'Povcbdvos: see MapKos Aup. 'Povcetvos 

'Pooos': see KXav'&os 'Poivos 

'PTw/Auos 3 28, 165; 4 14; 27 7; 50 5, 12; [51 4] 

'Pw,uq 4 18; 5 7 
'PoTcKLAXa E'rvx'a 17 7 (Ephesus) 
Romana 4 7-8 

a/3fcivtav?r tribe at Prusias ad Hypium 48 28 
,a/3?dvos 11 44 (Ephesus) 
aAXovraptos: see ON/[itos SaXovraptos Index IV 

Saropvd-vos 62 1 (Philippopolis) 
raTopveLvos 11 28 (Ephesus) 

SaTopvdEvos 16 8 (Ephesus) 

SaropvdZvos 20 3 (Ephesus) 

SarovpvEvos: see ATA,tos arovpvelvos Mapetvtavos 

EftaoTTra 3 55 

cE/aO-T' Ephesian tribe 3 176, [177] 

,fc)aoTrT ( /pcpa) 3 450; 12 19 

E,fl3aoT 'Otvotaa 3 470-471 

>E}faffT?l7V tribe at Prusias ad Hypium 48 17 

e/3aorTo0v rTos: e Tcv r yva SE rTE 54 9-10 (Thes- 
salonica) : ETOVS y7 s 59 15 (Thessalonica) 

Efl3acTo's 3 175, [260], 325, [3451, 367, [458]; 38 3, 13, 

15-16; 40 8; 52 4. See also 'A8ptavos, Tpatavo's. 
eCKOVt,8O: see Tt. KAav'Sos YCKOVV80S 

MapKos eC/7TrpWvtoL MapKov vtos KXAU/xi?v 40 3-4 

(Panamara) 
Io'7rtAlOS cEpOVEto3 '3Icravptxo's as hero 5 7-8 

.tKeAta 4 13 

X/Afav?B: see 4Xa/3t'a KAav&,a YtAXiava 

vovaovpavos: see CTos "A7rO Arrtos ovfio,pavos 
Tart'XtOS': see Avp. ATaTreAtLos ?eoSopos 0 Ka' 

'AOt/LzaXts 

[NTpaT]ovlK-q 'ApTEul8wpoV TOV EKaTO',Vvo TaTtaL KW 

the keybearer 35 1-4 (Lagina) 
nTva,kdptov name of an estate near Hyettus 

33 s-9 

Yvu4opos 'OXk,uwvtos 33 15 (Hyettus) 
Svs locality near Hyettus 33 9 

Sr#TTtos Athenian demotic 27 12 

:JWnroXAs 19 4 

owaxiltos XapukX'ovs 33 36 (Hyettus) 
U'reLpa 20 8-9: :T?retpa 'ApretitS 12 4, 18 

:onT4p 'AoKAkprtios 33 2-3 

YoTq7pta 3 55 

Salutaris 4 3. See also OU'fitoS SaXovraptos 
Sicilia 4 4 
TaXos son of Menander 17 6 (Ephesus) 
Tartas: see [STpaT] OVlK-q Tarta' K<u 
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T7^ot Ephesian tribe [3 188, 189] 

Ttf,eptav4 tribe at Prusias ad Hypium 48 38 

Ttyytravr': see MavpeTavta 

TquoKpar*/': see AVp. TtIoKpr*aTO 

TtiLoKparrs father of Aurelius Corinus 48 58 

(Prusias ad Hypium) 
Tt,xoKpadr*/ father of Aurelius Olympius 48 57 

(Prusias ad Hypium) 
TtoKpaTr}* 'lovAtavov 48 39 (Prusias ad Hypium) 
TtlfoKpaTtavo' AOtrttavo's 48 25-26 (Prusias ad 

Hypium) 
Teraaev'os5: see OvA. Twajulevo 
II. TrTtos M*/ov,ltavos KAov 50 23-24 (Tralles) 
TpaAAets 50 4; 51 3 

Tpvi5atva: see AtAXa Tpv4atwa ApaKov-ts 

Tpv'atva 39 3 (Lagina) 
Tpv[IEpa r]atov Kw) 47 4 (Panamara) 
Tv'xJ*: Tv'x* rTV yepovFt'as 20 9-10. See also 'AyafOJ 

t"Yrvos 6 18 

C. Vibius C. f. Vofentina Salutaris 4 3. See also 
Oi',3to5g aAovTaptos 

Vof (entina) 4 3 
IIo'. (Dbai/o A [-- .-] 31 57 (Athens) 
$af/. ZworfJt/ 19 13 (Ephesus) 
(baf. KvptaKo' 19 12 (Ephesus) 
(baov&a (AaXKKtXXa prytanis and gymnasiarch 

19 1 (Ephesus) 
barv'as 'AptorErov TOV Ibavtov Ko 42 6 (Lagina) 

4bavtas father of Aristeas and grandfather of 
Phanias 42 6 (Lagina) 

L(avTretvtav1 tribe at Prusias ad Hypium 48 31 
l4)tAaSXeAXo Xpvrtavov 48 44 (Prusias ad Hypium) 
(tXt7r7ro7roXELTrs 61 2; 62 1 

(gXtAr,ros ??o8wpov 33 27-28 (Hyettus) 
(bAa,3ta KXav8ta StXA/3a' 57 7-8 

4)AXaKKtAAa: see ba/lvtfa, AaxKKtXXAAa 

(4Xaovtavo": see 'A4pavtos 'bAaovtavos 
T. (?A. 'AorXKA*ort'o8pos 18 10-11 (Ephesus) 
bX. (0ot,q daughter of T. Fl. Asclepiodorus 18 

15 (Ephesus) 
MapKos bop/3tavo' archon of the Gerusia 53 1o-1i 

(Apamea) 
bov'Xf,os (son of Antoninus Pius): epEvs ?Eov 

(ovAfl3ov 54 4-6 (Thessalonica) 
4bprTwoptavos: see Tt,8. KX. HIpop'ortos (Jp*/roTptavos 
4vXAa father of Ev,fovXAa 33 27 (Hyettus) 
XaptKAX/s father of Aur. Timocrates 33 33 and 

of Sosibius 33 36 (Hyettus) 
Xo'es 22 130 

Xpvoao'petos: see Zevs Xpvoao'petos 

Xpvappos: see 1I. AXtaos Barraos Xpvcrepos 
Xpvatavoos father of Aurelius Chrysus 4823 

(Prusias ad Hypium) 
Xpvotavos father of Philadelphus 48 44 (Prusias 

ad Hypium) 
Xpvrtavos IIpoKov 48 37 (Prusias ad Hypium) 
Xpvortavos: see KaXArovpvtavos Xpvatavos 

Xpioros: see A ip. Xpi'os Xpvltavoi3 

V. GENERAL INDEX 

ayao"s 3 18, [348]; 37 5 

ayaXMta 12 4; 40 28-29, 30; 44 3 

ayav 11 18 

ayvos 3 [6, 383, 418], 429, 435; 21 6 

ayvcos 52 10 

ayopa 6 11; 35 17 

ayopag 3 [2421, 284, [286, 289], 494 

ayopavo!Aco) 48 4; 50 18 

ayopavo'slog 21 5 

ayopaAtos 3 549 

ayopevo) 31 32 

aycv 3 213, 420, 558-559; 108; 31 16, 20, [41], 42 

aywovJoLat 10 S 

adyovorot'a 31 11 

ay(ovo0fTE& 10 o10; 31 37; 40 19 

ay(o,vo0ET7/ 9 5-6; 23 4, 9; 48 12; 54 7-8 

ad&x8e 18 6-7; [24 8, 24, 40]; 34 17 

a&a7rTrTros 3 302 

ade: see ati 
aetorta 31 25, [471 

a0Xo0e(ota 22 131-132 

aOpot?O [3 53-54] 

aOpo'w [31 35] 
ai&8s 11 46 

ales 3 [147, 177, 181, 185, 189, 193, 197, 457], 468, 474, 

543: ast 25 12; 31 23 

acpeto 33 44; 48 15 

atpo: apapTo rTqv Xetpa 31 31 
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UatTLaa: see acITta 

aT7eo) 3 439 

aLTLa 11 47 

aitv: 8t' aiWgvog 10 11 

alvtoos 12 o10, [13]; 33 18, 31; [38 18] 
UKaTa,dXvro' [3 107] 
aKKpvacosg ovOXaTos 14 10 

aKpoa,ua [35 13-14] 

aKpo/SaTr-, 3 459, 537 

aKcvpos 3 [110], 320, 365 

aAeLTovpyv),roa 40 5-6 

aX7w9s 11 9 
akXaaao, 3 [ll0], 316 
aXXAos 3 158, 168, 171, [173, 177, 182, 186], 189, [194, 

216, 252], 325, 338, 364, 463; 9 11; 11 10, [15], 
26, [30], 54; [12 3] ; 23 5; 24 75; 35 17; 62 4 

aAAoTrptos 13 11 

aAAXwo 11 14 

aAXoxo 39 3 

aia [3 12, 381]: (l.a Kat 9 19 

/Act/fow 3 389 

a.CEsXw [12 6] 
atLeAT7rTo 37 10o 

aO.dTa0?To5 [3 106] 

ajLluTa7rpaTos 62 3 

a/AtAAaot/aL 3 12 

aootofalos 3 9-10 

aItoti3j 3 392; 31 28, [51] 

a/7reAtKoOs 33 24 

a/fiafl3rfTeOJ 7 12 

ava/SoX,r 11 43 

avayyEAXw 2 10 

avaytyvtarKoK: ave'yvwaotva [31 31] 

avayKalos 3 377; 11 45 

avayKvT 3 219-220, 290 

avayopevw 3 88 

avaypacfr/ 3 244, [264-265] 

avaypad4w 1 7; [3 120-121]; 33 3-4, 20: avaye'ypacL- 
eEvos 1 8; [31 14] : avaypaqdpI?vot 3 [241], 263 

avJyo 11 8 

avaXatiaKw 12 10 

avaXt/Oua 3 319; 12 11; 35 10 

avabtd{ 39 5 

avaveow) 11 22 

ava7rArpo6w 25 16; 38 19 

a.vdcaracTas 3 86-87; 53 10 

avaTtLOrq.L 3 398; 6 16; 50 19 
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avaraTOX 33 25 

avakatLpETos 33 18 

ava4;ep?o 11 6, [18, 42] 

ava4bopa 11 51-52 

avaxivEvoats 11 22 

avaxvc?v'w [3 216] 

avSptas 6 3; [24 33]; 31 [13, 38], 39; 44 2 

avetoaopta [31 19, 53] 

avEeot'auTros 61 6-7 

avex(o 11 15 

avrqp 3 8, 14-15, [76], 80, [84], 235, [351], 387, 398, 

[528]; 24 16, 30; 37 4-5; 40 4; 55 o10; 56 9 

av6pw7rvos 33 41-42 

avOpw7ros 19 6; 34 10; 43 5; 44 5 

avOv'raros 3 [77], 114, [328], 411; 4 23; 7 11; 11 5, 27, 
38, 50, 55; 24 13, 26, [28, 42, 44-45] 

aVtoTqyt [9 23]; 29 6 

avoywvvut 47 4-5; [63 5] 

aVTat/3?/ow [3 8 1 ] 

avra7roSto'/ut [3 349] 

aVT7rtTpo7rOS subprocurator 4 15-16 

aiVT [31 21, 36]; 33 5, 42 

avTtypacfov 7 9 

avmT ypadxo [3 82, 412] 

avTrqxlvvw 3 388 

aVTtoTpaTrqyoS 3 78, [115], 329, 372-373 

aw7repX'qTros 3 78; 31 12 

avv7repOfTos 3 304, 406 

avwo(=-- avv',w) 33 42 

avo,GEv 12 2 

at'a 3 15, 392 

at'XoAyos 24 1.6; 40 4-5: atoXoyT,raTo~ [3 343] 
33 21-22; 57 9; 58 5-6; 59 9 

aWto' 3 341; 11 40; 22 129; [37 1i] 
adto'o 3 74, [351], 395; 62 3 

adtwu,a 3 375 

aGo'x [35 17] 

a7rapdXXaKTo5 [3 107] 

(T7rapaAAdKTogs 3 402 

a7rEctKOVt7ILa 3 22-23, 24, [148, 198, 202, 207-208, 215], 

218-219, [271], 282-283, 317, [354], 396, 421, 438, 462, 

540, 548, 556 

a7reiut 3 227 

aro'yovos 24 [9], 12, 25, [27-28, 41, 44] 

a7ro8etSKvv, [3 9]; 11 41; 48 lo0 

a7roe'xo/tat [24 36] 
a7roSt8otAt 3 70, 155, 289, 304-305, 530; 11 42 
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a7roKaOtirrlTxut 19 8 

a7rOKeptLat [3 11]; 11 11 

a7roK.qpvatocw, aTrOKxpVTTdo 12 25 

a7roAaftJjadvw 11 [30[, 33, [34-351 

a7roXav,) 3 10 

adroXvo, [31 20] 

a7rovc/io 31 16; 32 16 

a7rope 11 6 

a7roorTeAAXo 1 4 

a,7roTO,7t/L [3 202, 283] 

a,rOTtrv) 3 [ill], 227-228, 245, 323; 17 9 

a7ro,Epwo 3 207, [272], 282, 562 

daro4opyrTos: EZ7rvov ad7roo'prqTov 47 13 

apyvp,eog 3 23, [24], 25, [149, 150, 152], 159, [160, 161- 

162], 164, 165, 166, 168, 170, 171, [173, 174, 175, 178, 

179, 180], 182, [183, 184, 186, 187, 188, 190], 191, 

[194, 195, 196], 302, 461, 465, 470; 4 17; 11 9; 

[24 32] 

apyvptov 3 318, 463; 5 12, 16; 6 lo; 38 lo, [18] 
apyvpora/ltufEo 50 10 

apyvpwop,aTtKO5 3 542, 549 

3OpeTr [3 126] 

aptOIJLO' 3 462; 12 20 

aptUTa [12 3] 

aptiTrrTrpltov 47 6 

apLtTro 3 [339], 375-376; 33 6 

apKew [24 33] 

dpKTOs 33 12, 28 

apXaZov 3 [290], 292, 296, 298; 12 26 

apxrx 3 380: 12 26; 18 5; 22 133; 23 5, 7; [38 11]; 
48 16; 49 14 

apXv\,YTLts 3 20 

apXLepaTevo 40 7-8; 49 13 

apxtepaTLKO. 3 [52], 203 

apXepeta 19 2; 49 7-8; [57 10]; 59 10 
apXtepevs 23 18; 53 7; 59 7-8: apXtepefv 'Ao(.a 

[3 259]; 9 4-5: a0pXtepev, Cyl-tTO [7 3]; 24 [9- 

10], 25, 41; 26 10, [18is]: apXLepev, TWV e/fl3arT)v 

38 [3], 15-16 

apXtepwoaTvw) 9 8-9; 34 4 

apxttaTpog 36 15 

apXo/LaL 3 312, 551 

apxo 23 6; 27 8, 9-10; 48 8 

apxwv 3 108, 315, 336, 373; 12 22; 23 3; 24 [4], 21; 

31 34; 48 11; 53 11: apx 33 51 

apxwvrlg 4 12, 13 

adoleiLa 3 217; [12 23] 

'Aotapxeto 3 240 

'Aotdapx-rs 10 12 

'at' 44 2-3 

ao-aapta.oS 3 66 

aroadpLov 3 [234], 250, [257, 279], 302, 535, 539: da 

[3 240, 260, 264, 270, 275, 278, 495, 518, 520] 

ao'vyKpLTOs 40 5 

davAos 62 3 

acr<aXAito 3 460 

aTEAEla 1 4, 5; 40 5 

av 3 438 

av9at'pero' 18 3, 12 

av07lp,Epdv 3 272-273 

avX?T?sg 2 6, [8-9] 

avTe7rayyeTOXro 31 11, [37] 

avTOKpadrTp 3 16, 25, [151], 385-386; 7 1; 9 16; 11 
1, 2, 11; [12 20]; 23 14; 24 s, [10], 11, [12], 24. 

26, 27, [28, 40, 42. 43], 44 

d4avilo 11 35 

daccOapTos 19 3 

ditepowaot 3 386 

a40ovta 31 36 

a4opLr) 11 10 
accensus velatus 14 4 
alius 4 8 

argenteus 4 7 
/3dOpov [3 205-206; 11 19-20; 24 35] 

f/,AAXXo 13 11 

/aoateXv's [12 2] 

/3aoi? 3 205, 466, 472, 479; 4 20; 50 22 

/j/XAtov 11 20 

/3Xos [3 382] : St"a 'tov 48 4 
oKLOTLKOS: tlOTiK, ayopa 35 17 

/Aa7rTo) 11 33, 48 

tAovXda 22 131 

/tovXevrT7pov 24 51; 40 28 

fOovA\VT?r 3 224, [490]; 34 12: fovXEvrsTY vo/It/Ou 

58 7-8 

/3OVXEVtKdO; 3 17 

/AovX, 1 1, 2; [2 1, 3, 6-7] ; 3 4, 30, [63, 75, 120], 
127, [132, 140, 1441, 157, 162, 164, 206, [214], 223, 
228, 291, [292], 322, [337, 373, 416], 425, 433, 442, 
454, 489, 559, 568; 5 1, 12; 6 9; [9 21] ; 10 6; 
31 33, [39-40]; 35 5; 36 1, 12; 37 2; [38 1]; 39 
i; 40 1; 41 1; 42 5; [431]; 441; [46 1]; 49 
1; [50 1] 51 1 ; 572; 59 1-2; 63 6: [/fovX] t 
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TOV II e[v]T[a].Ko[uowv] 25 3: fpovXr TrWV 4) 29 2: 

A*B-A 55 1: 56 1: A-B 58 1 

f3ov'Xo,at 3 11, 71, [124, 285, 289, 358], 401, 406; 24 
23, 32, 33, [35]; 31 27, 49 

/3pOTO' 39 4 

fW/o S': irt /3wpwL,t 23 2 

basis 4 9 
yad/Ao 22 130 

ydlTWv 33 9, 25 

yevEOXtov [12 20] 

yevwatos 3 [68], 224, 234, [255, 261, 267, 275], 313, 
[493, 524], 535, 538, 553 

ywvvrtm 22 130 

yEvo? 3 15; 27 9; 37 11; 40 6; 49 8-9 

yepatipw 39 5 

yepovta 15 2 

yepovata: see Index I 
yepovortapx-1, 56 3-4 

yepovaLapxtnaa 57 10-11 

yEpovotLaoT']: see Index I 
yopwv: see Index I 

77 3 542, 549 

yLiyvoptatL ytvouLat 3 13, 165, 117], 129, [133, 213], 222, 

225, [229, 2361, 242, [251], 264, 291, 293, 296, 298, 

320, [352, 366], 443, 488, [526-527]; 11 13, [18], 38; 

[12 3, 18]; 24 54; 31 24, 26, [47], 48; 33 43; 
37 5, 10; 46 7-8 

yLyVO'ffKOr: EVwoo'Oat 1 6 

yXVKtv'S: yAVKV'TaTOg 55 8-9; 56 8-9 

yv'oros 3 9, [80] 

yvJr, 24 33, 38; 31 32 

yvop'o) [3 378] ; 11 16 

yovEvs 35 18 

ypdaSo 61 6 

/ypaA/ta 3 160, 163, 169, 171, [174, 175, 184], 190, [192], 
467; 13 9-10; 24 23, 30: yp (dagraTa) [3 187] 

ypapxtxaTevs 19 11; o ypaUxTarevs ASpLavetowv 10 3-4; 
o ypa/ALJarev, T rg /ovXtS 3 222-223, 489; o ypalx- 

/ilaTevs TOV 8/uOV 3 7, 297-298) 418, 430, 435; o 

'Eeotwv ypa,LuaTLTEvs 3 155. See also Index I. 

ypa/l,xarTev 4 23; [7 16]; 12 28; 40 22; 48 5-6 

ypa,qLiaTorfv- 24 68 

ypadw 24 20, 59, [85]; 33 51: yvypageqvos [3 119] 

yv,uvaaoapXta 23 8; 35 10-11 

yvlAvartapX(o 37 5-6; 40 17-18; 42 8; [45 2]; 55 3 

yvpuvartapxo' 19 1; 38 8, 13-14, [16]; 56 2-3: See 
also Index I 

yvIvaaUtov 6 17 

yv/LZVtKoS 3 [213], 558 

yvv, [3 27]; 13 7; 17 7; [24 32] 
carus: carissima 13 3 

caussa 14 6 
cohors 4 5 
coniunx 13 3 
consecro 4 9-10 
curiatus 14 5 
SaSoUxoS 23 3; 24 2 

SavdgtW 7 7-8 

Sa7rava)w 3 496 

8a7ravq [12 14, 17] 

aa7rdvr)JLa [6 14-15] 
Se&trvtm pt ov 45 20 

Sezrvov 12 11 [14, 151; [45 9]; 47 13 
&SKaKic 9 19 

8EKa7rpwT?Vws 50 9-10 

8EKCa7rpWTO 40 21 ; 48 2 

8e'taJ: E'v Seta 6 6 

Scetoo/atl 47 11 

SEV'TpOS 36 11; 40 11-12; [43 3] 
Sc&: SE o-e7 3 397 : So/Yevot [35 14] 
8AXos 11 10; 2433 
8XAo'o 7 6; 11 7; 12 11; [24 39] 

8&,//apXLKOS: 8qliLapxuK-I ?Eovata 7 3; 24 10, [12, 25], 
28, [41], 44 

8/,uos 1 1, 3, 6, 9; 2 [11], 7; 3 4, 7, 28, 30, [75, 120], 

132, [141, 143], 165, [179, 214], 298, 322, [337, 373], 

418, 430, 435, 560, 568; 5 1; [31 33]; 35 5; 36 1, 
8, 12; 371; 381; 391; 401; 411; 425; [431]; 
441; 461; 491-2; [501]; 511; 572; 592: 
8!xtos 'PPwtat'aov 4 13-14: A-B'A 55 1; 56 1 

8)/tLOcta 37 3 

8,yLomos 11 28; [24 67-68] ; 50 16 

Sqvaptov 3 [150], 222, 223, [238, 241, 268], 485, 488; 

4 21; 61 8: 8&v 3 112, [221, 229, 254, 347]: &r 3 

233, [235, 240, 241, 248, 258, 260, 264, 275], 281, 286, 

292, 294, 297, 300, 305, 308, 314, 324, 325, [363, 364], 

408, [410], 463, 464, [489, 494, 495, 518, 520], 531, 
533, 538, 546, 550: 9X 13 13, 15; 17 10; 33 47, 51; 
38 19; 50 16; 59 14; [62 5] 

&8a8Exo/At [3 49-50, 210] 
8tdOewat 3 18, [376] 

itatpe'o 3 67 

S&aKOc/,UlC [12 3-4] 

StaKpt'v [11 39] 
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S&aAdyo 1 1 

&ta,ic(vw 12 6 

S&apovr' 3 126; 12 o 

Stavo,uy 3 223, 225-226, 227, [240], 244, [268], 314, 

[346], 533, 537; 6 12, 14; 12 18; 24 31 

Starparaoo 11 25 

Sta7rpE7r l [3 380] 

8tav/y/.os 3 15 
Stao'(o 31 35 

StarTats 3 68, 73, [93, 106, 109, 110, 120, 128, 139-140], 

206, [246], 287, 321, 323, [326], 329-330, 332, 395- 
396, 452, 460, 555-556; 4 20; 31 30, 55 

S8aTa'oroa 3 303-304, 305, 319-320, [359-360], 530; [12 

4-5]; 24 31 

SaTCXEAo 1 3, 5 

S&aat'vo [3 377] 

SLa4;epo 52 8 

8tafopos 11 31 
&Saacw [11 38-39] ; 24 15, [39] 
8t'S&o 1 7; 3 222, 226, 227, [231-232], 238, [247, 253, 

258, 265, 268, 273], 279, 285, [286], 306, 313, [488, 
516, 519], 532, 536, 546, 550; 7 14; 98, 12, [19]; 
11 5, 31, 34; 12 26; 24 20; 31 [10], 17, 22, [35]; 

33 21, [47]; 34 11; 38 9, [18]; 50 15; 61 7; [62 5] 
8tepXo,iat 11 40 

&t)V?KrcS 12 13 

StKaitO [3 351] : tKatov 3 459; 7 5; 24 20 

8tKat's 52 10 

SLtOtpia 31 15, 41 

8& 38 9; 40 o10 
StLryvptot 3 [150o], 305, 308, 324, [347, 364, 4101: p 

/IVpta 3 [221, 363]: A 3 325, 408 

So'y,a 31 29: AB-A 55 1; 56 1: A-B 58 1 

Soy,uaTooypafeo 3 427, 428, 444, 445, 446 

SOKw.: SoKEC [31 30, 31] : SOcKt 31 21 : Aoe(v) 1 1; 
[2 l] ; 3 4, [132, 416], 433; 12 12, 25; [31 33]; 
33 2, 19, 40 : SOKOVTa 24 37: KaTa TO So'av 59 1: 

SoeavTa 3 401: SeoSxOat 1 2; 2 6; 3 [84], 425, 441, 
442 

SOKtLagdo 11 12, 28; 33 48-49 

8o-ts 11 43 

8pax,fialto 3 [66], 221, 487 

owvai.at 11 19 

8vvastz [11 37] 
SvvaL - 26 6 

SvvaTos 3 352 

Sv'at 33 13, 27 

8vaKOXos 40 22-23 

So,pea 1 9; [3 386] 

&opEa 52 7 

8&pov 3 343 
dedicatio 4 9 
-yyovos 24 9, [11, 24, 27, 40, 43]; 53 6 

cyypafov 3 311 

y,yv?7 [6 14] 
EyyvOEv 11 56, 61 

Eyyus: EyyvTaTa 33 45-46 

e7yKr/ltOV 26 22 

yYX.p(i 11 53 

&Sa4tov 33 29 

0oso 12 [6], 8 

iSoi, see pa(o 
eSos 3 91 

ElKCv 3 [24], 29, [86, 149, 150], 152, 155, 158, [160, 161], 
165, 166, 170, 171, [174, 175, 179, 180, 183, 184], 

187, [191], 195, 199, [208], 215, [219], 271, 354, 396. 

421, 440, 460-461, 465, 470, 478-479, 554; 4 17; 11 9, 

11, 23; 24 32, [33]; [36 9]; 39 5; 44 2 

etp,qvapXta 22 134 

dtaoyw 25 9; 40 25 
eract 3 401; 12 12, [13]: oaadt 31 14 

?tretut': clatevat 33 46 

e oaryyo/mat 3 73-74, [1.1], 362, 398, 404 

efl'-fy,crts 33 19-20 

?ELaKaAXo [31 23] 

ctoXK\ftiS 31 20 

elfKO,Utto) 24 35 

Eao8os 35 16 

eta7rpa$ts 11 30 

eat7rpaoraow 7 12; 11 37 

dao(Ppwo 3 83, [140], 287, 331, 452; 11 30; [12 2]; 
33 49-50 

fKaToTOs 11 13, 56; 12 11, [191; 24 35 

&KarTOTe [3 282; 24 35] 

CKyovo1 1 7 

EK&SavEt(Co 3 301; 50 11 

EK&aVLT'rg 3 [65], 129 

KS8aVtOTt(KO' 3 311 

EKSEta 12 6 

EKSEXoILAal 31 12 

KC(tKta 3 219 

EKStKOS 3 315; 12 [7], 14, 22; 60 3 

EKKX\ftOa 3 22, 54, [89], 157, [203, 207, 269], 420, 469, 
476, 557-558, 565; 4 19; 24 35; 31 24, [47] 
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EKKOTTrT 13 10; 24 14 

exK/Aaoco 3 542, 545 

EKTrXEo.) 18 12 ; 19 7; [24 34] 

EKT0r[Ovt 24 22 

CKTOS 31 36 

XAaLOOTe'eo 5 8-9 

Xkatov 26 12; 42 9; 45 [5], 12-13, 16 

Xaauoov 3 288; XZaTTov 3 365; 12 10 

kAaPos~ 3 159 

iX?V'OpoS 45 15 

EAXKVoTO 45 5, 13, [16-17] 

4?u,av-s : Vave&rTaTOS [12 9] 

u/A,Pav(tw 3 5, 416, 433; [24 37] 

A,?ps q, [3 168] 

evaAXayi 11 33 

evaVTLOS [3 110] 

evaroKetJIat 62 2 

Ev8'X?rat 3 541 

ivS&O 25 12 

fvSo$os 21 7; 46 5 

EV{Ka [15 6]; 24 36; 27 11; 29 7; 59 11: V?KEv 1 6; 
57 12-13 

IvOa av 24 35 

cvOa7rTo 63 5 

EvtavTOs 3 67, [145], 172, 221-222, 247, 253, [256], 760, 

[266, 2741, 280, 285-286, 303, [487], 547; 6 10-11; 
19 7; 34 8; 40 16, 19; 44 4 

eVLTrng/LA: EVwa(TW 3 [128], 313, 552 

evvouJos 48 6 

evTvyXaVOw 1 6; 24 30 

Ca;peTOS [12 7]; 40 3 

($atpET(og 3 393 

ieacavtig [11 22] 
e$8Spa 3 169; 6 8 

e$dvat 3 [214, 230, 252, 287], 290, 315, 419, 541: ekv 

[12 1o]; 62 3 
erfTaot 48 7 

ee?VpLYoKW 11 56 

e&/yrT's 31 [61, 18, [30, 52] 
$oval'a 3 227. 243; 7 3; [12 22]; [24 10, 12, 19-20, 

25, 28, 41, 44] 

topTalow [12 18] 
EoprTacrxos 35 11-12 

EOpTV [3 56; 24 34; 45 14-15] 

e7rayyeAia: e &rayyeAXas [36 4]; 42 7; [47 1-2] 

frayyeAAw) [3 348]; 40 7; 42 8-9 

Ecratvew 1 6; 2 7; [3 350; 12 24; 31 33-34] 
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bEratpo) 31 31, 132] 

e7raKOXovOCow 3 308-309 

C7ravepXoiat 11 39; [12 8] 

eorapaoiaLC 12 23 

erappyvpos 3 466, 472 

?7rapXcta 3 75; 4 13, 1.6 

c7rapxos 4 14 

cret av 3 399-400 

E7retra 11 26 

ETrepyov 50 14 

7re?pwTaO 31 33 

7rE?pOTrfp/a 29 1 

7rtt?aA{Ao : TOVy 7rtlSaXOvTa XpOVOV 5 10 

Etytyvo/Aat 31 14 

C7rLytyvW'iKcA [3 79] 

crt&yvwwtov 11 38 

typafr [11 20] 

7raypao 3 205; 31 17, [52] 

&rt8et,Kv [3 218]; 31 12 

7t8I/(,o [35 13]; 47 8-9 

7rt8t8o/t [31 36]; 58 14-15; 59 12 

4ErtKEXEVO) [3 82] 

7TriKA\XpoDO 1 8 

E7rLtKX7Tog 1 2, 4; 2 5 

wrtKvpow 3 74, 322-323, 330, [413] 

ErtMAeyo 7 11; 24 22 

I7rteXEta 3 548; 12 7 

E7rqE/A?Xo/a 24 15-16; 53 9 

ert/eXTrfs 23 8 

ErtJLtJLVr),K(O 11 7 

,Trtvota 3 20 

e7rtppVTOV 42 8 

&O&)/Los 3 87, [384]; [3 5 11] 
?7TrtoTa/uat 11 7 

ETrtOrTaTrq 29 4 

T7rLOrTEAw) 24 18, 19, 23, 31 

&7r(aUTrqJLa [24 36] 

f7TitcTOXA 3 81, [115-116], 329, 412 

7frtTTXEow 3 [204], 223, [234, 248], 254, 261, 275-276. 

302-303, 490. [518, 521]; 12 14, [16]; 18 5 

E7rtr8?tos 3 125; [31 17-18. 52] 

E7rtTtroS 25 13 

17rrpo7rr' 3 16 

rtTporoS [11 31] ; 24 15, 22, 39 

f7rtoavrsg: 7rtLavEJTaTOg 3 344, 384-385 

&t4Etavros 48 4-5 

E7rtPovos 24 37 
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7TLXtlpeO 3 360 

rtXpvoros 3 24, [159, 461]; 44 3 

&7frlqqt<(w [3 io8] 
~rt 31 18, 52 

tOrwyvo0 23 6-7; 24 1; 31 34 

cpyov 6 9; [38 18] 

(ppolxal: 'ppwoaOe 3 369, 413: cppwro [11 61] 

(pcTro-S,l 11 10 

co-ae:' see etaaei 
caOs, 24 48 

tacrtrvia 18 13 

eorTtauor 35 10 

fTCpos 3 [214, 284], 318, 545, 559; 6 15; 12 16; 33 20; 

634 
iTl 12 [24], 25 

erog 3 53, 93-94, [129, 203], 313, 552; 12 6, [9] 19, 25; 

13 16; 23 17; 35 13; 47 2; 54 io; 55 4-5; 59 15 

cv 3 10, [381]; 7 5 

?vy,evs [3 374] 

d,Vyvwpo'vw 11 6-7; 24 37 

(Va8OKLct/ [3 14] 

evEpyeia 31 22; 33 23 

{VEpyETrw 1 9; [31 34]; 33 5-6 

EVEpyETrvs 3 76, 327 

evOews 33 50 

evOrvtiapXow 40 20 

evAoyos 3 399 

evAXVTrrorts 3 307-308, 309 

Ef/LEveta [3 349, 368] 
?vota 1 6; [3 379; 15 5; 24 36]; 29 6-7; 31 12, 38; 

5712 

cvvovs 1 3 

?voJ? 31 22 

evrotta 29 8 

?V7rp7?Eta [3 212-213] 

EvplaK.w 11 35; 12 [6], 26 

Evoa/3eLa 3 [118], 367, 384; 5 14; 12 [4], 13, 27; 27 11; 

Eovac'eia 3 441-442 

?UETv/,EO) 3 19; 12 8; 44 4; 47 15 

devacorf 3 6, 84, [418], 429, 435 

evoe,8w^ 18 13-14; 34 9; 35 9; 36 15; [43 4] 
EVTVXEW: ?VTVXE?Te 7 15; 24 [23], 39; [26 15]; 60 4 

?VTVXWU 19 8, 15; 20 16; 48 lo0-11; 57 14; 58 20 

?vfrpta 3 388 

deXaptoTo) [18 9]; 19 2; 20 7 

vXo/xat 3 [525], 529 

VXmprl)CTOs 37 9 

c.EVXEW [12 5] 
?vxta, 12 10, 16 
c,</3apxos 3 [254], 257 

fc,E?tda 3 30-31, 171, 206; 22 130 

4,/8fos 3 50, [64, 129, 146], 169, 173, [211, 255], 299, 

424, 564 

46o8&ov 7 14 

Exo 1 7; 3 [173-174, 190], 219, [227, 243, 342, 376], 
378, 380, 441; 11 16, 35; [12 21]; 33 17, 45 

ecclesia 4 8 
facio 48;134 
frumentum 4 4 

/ao, 13 16; 17 3, 5, 6: gwv Kal fpovov 62 1 

qgMua 11 34 

tvyordrar,q 3 200, 481-482 

gerusia 4 [2], 8, 9; 14 5 

yfqL,uovevw [3 75-76] 
I 
yejuqov 4 17-18 

7/ye~gv [3 113-114] 
osas 24 36 

78o,uat 24 30 

y8vs': &/8arTOS 3 393 

{7os 3 19, 376, 382 

AXtKuia 26 14; 38 17; 46 9; 47 7-8 

I/?Epa 3 [68, 214, 235], 261, 275, 277, 313, [524], 553, 

560; 24 49; [35 12]; 45 6, 19 

-1JAOVyKCtOV 3 [170-171, 192], 466-467 

Yvtavs 3 190, [260, 264, 270, 275, 278], 495, [518, 520], 

539 

Op?ov [62 2] 
*oaov [3 218; 11 14] 

,}S 33 10 

OaXXAAo 24 76 
Oda7rTT 37 3; 41 3; 46 lo-ii 
OBe 3 [142], 224, 324, [345, 385], 407, 453; [12 8]; 

42 7 

OcaTpov 3 [51], 91, 92, 123, [204, 211, 212, 271, 272], 

368, 440, 558; 31 [16], 23: &v OeaTrp AtOV[Vaov] 

31 42 

60ios [24 37] 

OeoXo'yos 3 [146, 262], 295 

O'os: feminine 1 5; 3 12-13, 68, [118, 148], 198-199, 

[215], 234, 249, 261, [267], 271, 275, [283], 310, 313, 

[354], 367, 396, [420], 437, [456], 462, 494, [524], 535, 

537, 539, 553, 556; [6 4]; 12 6; 23 17; [35 12]; 
36 16; 43 4; 44 4: masculine [3 175]; 7 1, [2]; 
9 13; [12 20]; 208; 23 9, 12, 13; 24 [8, , 11], 
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12, 24, 27, 40, 43, [44]; 33 6, 8; 476; [622]: 
common [3 85]; 12 9; 19 4; 34 9 

eGEpLoOeakla 22 133 

cr,upo8o's 3 457-458, 533 

Ofcopta [5 16] 

0~K, 62 2, 4 
OoAos 31 15, 41 

?OprrEKcta 3 20-21. See also page 29. 
po'voS 31 16, 18, [52] 

OvyaTr-p 18 15-16; 34 6; 35 8; 36 [6], 15; [38 5]; 
49 6; 59 5-6, 13-14: Ov 3421 

GOvata 3 53, [204, 242], 492, 529; 12 3, [9-10, 16, 17]; 

31 23, [46] 

Gvw 3 [492], 529; 12 [6], 8 

honor 14 5-6 

8sta 1 6; [3 74; 31 34] 
t&aOs 6 [4], 18; 11 32, 35; 13 8; 535: EK Trv 18&v 

4 18; 14 12; 18 20; [31 22-23] ; 35 15; 40 19-20; 

42 8; 50 19-20; 61 3: KaT' l8iav 7rpoaLpertv 3 284 

t8tiLOT 3 [108], 315-316; 12 22 

l8p vo 124; 31 39 

tepa,rcvw 5 6-7; 35 8-9; 37 6-7; 40 9, 12, 14, 15-16, 

26-27; 42 6 

Lepeta 3 266; 34 3, 20; 36 4; 47 3 

tepev 3 437, [456], 474-475; 16 5; 31 [57], 59; 34 [l, 

18; 36 4; 38 3, 6, 7, [13, 14], 16; 39 2; 47 1; 

48 11; 52 4; 54 4 

LepOKxlpVKCVW 20 2 

LEpOK?jpv$ 10 3 

lepov 1 7, 8, 9; 3 87, 91, [92, 208], 224, [262], 277, 282, 

407, [496], 526, 530, 534, 563; 35 [2], 13; 40 26; 

[44 1; 45 18] 
tEpovtKry 3 437, 456, 475, 477, 517, 561; 22 134 

tpos 1 4; 3 27, 54, 90-91, 161, 200, 201, [210], 310, 

482, [4831: l,epa yepovatea [24 5-6] ; 27 2, 10; 28 3; 

31 13; 33 2, 21; 41 2; 44 1; [45 11-12]; 46 2; 
48 9-10; 60 3; 63 7: epa Sta rag 31 30, 55: 

LepOV apLUT?7Tr7ptOV 47 5-6: tepov orvnyua T?}s 

y/povertas 49 2-4; 50 2-3; 51 1-2: LepoS yEpwl 

29 6; 30: tEp(raiTO 3 27, [363-364] 

lepooavXa 3 217 ; 12 24 

iepodavTnrs 31 25, [57] 

tKavos [12 8] 

#o/3aKxog 22 127, 128-129, 135 

tT7rKOS 3 15, [28], 170 

tra 31 22 

Zto-S 24 34: 'e 'irwv 3 387 : f' fr Kal Otoi 1 7 

T-rrptt 31 13, [38]; 32 13: rnTaflevov 3 3, 69, [138], 
225, 491 

imago 4 7 
ita 48 
item 4 4, 6, 7 

KaOd,7rae 31 12 

KaOaptio 3 [281-2821 

KaOapos 3 541 

KaOadprtov 3 280, 300 

KaOegoplaL 3 469, 477 

KaGr0KO 3 13, 105, [204] 

KaOtepow 3 [23, 62-63, 70-71], 126, [141], 154, 163, 167, 
172, [176, 180, 185, 188], 192, [196], 220, [239-240], 
292, 294, 308, 317, 332, [347, 353], 400, 421, 438- 

439, 467, 473; 4 19, 20; 6 9, 16 

KaOtEp(oerts 3 21, [83], 206-207, [249], 290, 296, 298-299, 

365; 5 11 

KaOito 3 441 

KaGOiLTiL 31 27, [49] 

KxaOt'rtu 1 1; [2 2-3]; 12 24; 24 19; 55 5-6 
KaOXLKO's 12 7 

Katpos 1 5; [24 37]; 40 13-14, 21 

KaKOvpyEdo 3 216 

KaKOJ5 11 42 

KaXaO0rqo(opo; 19 13 

KaXew 24 34; 33 29; [45 8, 19] 
KaXoKayaGOia 15 5-6 
KaXs : KaXXArTos 3 13 

KaraBaAAX?o 11 39 

KaTaKepKltw 6 7 

KarTaKXAWls 12 15 

KaTaXAel7r 11 35; [31 38] 
KaTaVefLWx) [7 6] 

KaTaoaKevagw 35 15; 40 24, 27; 61 5; [62 3] 
KarTaCKevr, 9 10; [38 19] 
KaTacrTarrt 24 21 

KaTdarTpo)xa 6 5 

KaTaTOryt/t 3 407-408, [563]; 62 4 

KaTraxO6vo 62 2 
KaTcEx?o 7 8; 11 38 
KaToLKEow 36 2, 13; 44 1-2; 45 9-10 

Ke[lg 3 325 

KeAXvE 11 42 

KEVOS 33 28-29 

KXELSo0opEOw 35 3-4; 38 4-5; 43 3-4 

KXEL8O4OpIa 34 4-5 

KXEt8oO6pos 36 7, 11, 13; [42 1] 
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K,X7pOVotEo) 7 8 

KX?/povo/.a [3 285] 

KAr)povO6LOos 3 71, 156, 307; 33 11, 14, 16; [62 5]: 

KXAp 33 26 

KXXpos 3 [234, 241], 242, 248, 254, [262, 276], 299, 315, 

346-347, 490, [518, 521]; 4 21; 22 127-128 

KAXpoW) 3 [237], 252 

KOLVwj 1 6; 12 23, 26; 31 35 

Kotvo8ovXos 48 3 

KOtVOV [3 91; 15 4] ; 33 3; 48 8 

KOtVOS 3 259, 383, 458 ; 12 5 

KOtVOTEpOV 24 34 

KOtVOw 11 8 

KOLVwvta 31 23, [46] 

K6oAvfo~s 3 [229, 236], 251; [12 17] 
KoXWv)ta 57 5-6; 58 11-12; 59 4 

Kotg,w 3 72; 11 29, [35] 

KOO/AeO 3 16, 19, [343], 382 

Koa,uos 6 4, [18]; 40 29 

KovpaTopevo) 50 11-12 

Kovp+; 1 1 

KOVprlTrVE) 19 9 

KOVplaTOs 14 11 

KpaTITrTOg 3 [76], 86, [113], 328; 7 5, 10; 11 27, 38, 

50; 59 1, 7; 63 6 : Kjp 31 [15], 19, 21, 24, 40, 42, 51 

KpEavotLta [31 23-24, 46] 

KpEtaUWV [3 18-19]; 22 135 

Kptvw 7 12 

Kptotl 7 6 

KTLOrUL 52 7-8 

KTlrcTrg 53 6 

KVKXo,S 3 231 

KvpLa 3 [112], 363; 18 9; 20 8 

KVpLOS adjective 3 106, 326; [12 2; 31 28-29, 30, 31] 

Kvptos noun 3 16, 25, [150o]; 12 9 

Kvpow 3 [109, 120, 361], 400-401, 406; 12 1? 

XayXavw 1 10; 3 237-238, 250, 256-257, [264, 277], 

492, [525], 528; 22 127 

Xapf3dvvw 3 228, [238], 250, [256, 257], 262-263, 276- 

277, [278], 290-291, 534, 538; 6 11-12, 13; [12 5, 

11] ; 31 18, [53] 

Aa/Atra8ropos 3 [164-165], 168, [173], 186-187, [194] 

Aa/,mra8ov'eow 12 15 

XAaurpo's 58 9: Aa/TrpoTaTog [3 336] ; 31 29, [34], 53; 

57 3; 59 2 

Aa/AtrpoTrs 31 28 

Xav0avw 3 378 

AXeywv 4 15 

Ae,yo 11 11, 29, 52: ,rev 1 1; [2 2] 
X,EtKTrop KOVptaTOg 14 11 

XAETOVpyoE' 23 17 

XEtTovpyta 23 6; 49 15 

AETovpyO'g 21 6 

AEAoy,taoEvw 11 17 

XevKO' 6 8; 24 48 

AXvxectov,E 3 442 

AtOvog [31 13-14] 
Ati'Oo 6 8 

XtOo4o'poos 27 3 

XAt/Lv 4 13 

XtTpa 3 [152], 153, 159, 160, 161, [162-163, 219], 466, 

473: A = At(rpa) 3 165, 166, 169, 170, [171, 174, 

175, 176, 178, 179, 180, 183, 184, 187, 188, 190, 191, 

192, 195, 196] 

Xoytmy&os 11 32 

Xoyto-reta 11 24 

Xoytorr': see Index I 
Ao'yo 11 12; 31 22 

AoLtros 1 5, 8; 3 [149, 159], 298, [495], 546; 35 9; 
49 14; 52 8 

AovT'p 45 [6], 13-14, 17 

Xv7rEoJ 41 6 
Xv'O 3 207, 360, 402-403 

lictor curiatus 14 4-5 
leg(io) XXII primigenia p(ia) f(idelis) 4 5 

/XaAiaa 3 392; 11 26; 24 33; 39 4 
aXXAAov 11 [21], 60; 24 38 

JuLtLr 13 8 
p,avOivw 11 61; 25 15 

tuavTqXAapto 19 14 
/xaVTtL 31 6, 18, 30, 52; 32 18 

pAaputJaptvos 3 124; 50 21 

txaprvpew 3 388 

pxLapTvpta 3 351, 394 

/LqEyaXo/pepp [36 16] 

iLeyaAoTrpe7r [3 343-344] 

/leyaXAoivxta 3 [80], 118 

,JLEyaXo6IvXos 3 21 

tpdya' [3 55-56] ; 9 6; [31 35, 37]; 33 5: /leyLros- 

3 12, [142], 224, [324, 343], 344-345, [383], 407, 453; 
7 3; 9 15, [22]; [12 8-9] ; 23 10-1; 24 10, [25], 41; 

37 9; 40 2; 42 7: uegdwv 3 [229, 236, 251] 

ietwv [12 20] 
gEvo 3 401, 540 
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/dEpos 45 7 

/ILwa?fTxppia 33 14, 26 

/ArTafaAX(o [3 359; 11 15] 

/?ETa8t&oKvC7-t 3 405 

LxETaOrerit 3 404-405 

JL?TaKo/Lpr& [3 93] 
/IETaAXa//avw L [12 15-16] 

ET?raev 11 40 

MeTaTr9O71tL 3 316, 318, 403 

r?Taf4c'p 11 14 

/L,TaqTtc/o,iat 3 316-317 

/AETE?lt: JET?evaL 31 25, [47] 

/.eTCXEX [3 235]; 12 5 1821; 31 20. See also 
Index I ?IETExwV. 

frTOlKOVOpcw 3 [215], 316 

pA?TOVOAa'w, [3 216] 

ifLTpOV 11 24 

,fXpt4 25 1 

IL Iv 3 2, 53, 69, [138], 225, [335], 371, [415], 432, 450, 

[493]; 12 19; 13 16; 31 32: t(o?) 33 52 

L7,T7rp 34 20; 49 16; 58 13; 59 10o 

/vL1TpO7roXt 57 4-5; 58 10-11 ; 59 3-4 

tOtao'6 [35 12] 

uvrJ. - 25 6 

,LvlEtdov 17 1, 8 

Av3uv 31 14; 33 6; 59 1t 
uovov [24 38] : ov po'vov 11 58 

ftop(O 11 16, [19] 

PuvE) 23 13 

Jvptas 99, 11; 31 10, 36; [38 19] 

Mvptot 3 [221], 300, 464; 58 19: pt 3 113, 325, [363], 

408: up 59 14 

/LVOTrptOV 5 13; 12 3; 19 7 

mancipalis 4 4 
vaos 3 104, 259, 458; 9 5; 10 13; 12 18; 40 27: veWs 
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Ve/L/T rS 10 5 

I'EOKOpEo 3 153, [239] 

veo7roeo 50 16-17 

veo7rot(o 3 [146-147, 209], 269-270, 299-300, 423, 544, 

560-561; 18 2-3, 11; [21 4-5, 11-12]. See also 

veworot rig 

ve4o [3 203] : vEot 37 6; 38 8, 16; 50 4; 51 3: 

veTrpog 52 4 

VocKOpEo): see VOKOpEo 

vewKopoS 3 4, [132, 140, 143]; 57 6-7 

vewrois 1 1; 2 3-4; 3 [48-49, 94]. See also vEoTroto' 
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vews 12 4. See vao's 

viuros 31 20 

voptgw 3 [347, 382], 390, 399; 24 49; [25 7] 
VO/L/lLOs 3 54, [203, 269], 468-469; 58 8 

voptoeoL'a 12 13 

VO/LOOETEow 12 12 

vo',oos 24 53 

VOTLOS [3 123] 

vov,.trvta 3 52, 203 

VVKTeptVOg 50 8 

VVKTOcJVXaKEoW 18 18 

WKTrovXaKV, 18 19 
vUv 1 3; 3 [75, 342, 366], 379, 386, 405; [126; 

24 37] : vvvt [3 358] 
vv [45 7-8] 
nummus 4 10 

fevos [36 17; 45 11]; 479 
OlKdoS 3 341, 376-377, 381. See also page 29. 
OtKta 11 32 

OlKtU,O'; 12 2 

OtKovopa 3 [142], 397 

OtKoS 3 345, 385; [12 s18] 
OKIVEW 24 37 

o6XK7 3 [152, 153, 158], 160, 161, [162], 165, 166, 169, 

170, [171], 174, [175, 176, 178, 179, 180, 183, 184, 
187, 188, 190, 191, 192, 195, 196], 465, 471 

oXOKr)peo) 19 5 
o'Xos: St' oAov TOV evtavrov 34 8: &8' 'Aov TOv TOVu 

35 13: &' oXov ETrov 55 4-5': &' oA,s /j,e'pas 45 6: 

7rap' oAov TOV CvtavTOv 44 4 

'OAv,grtov/tKys 21 13 

OL/otos 3 12, [353]; 12 16; 33 23-24: c t' nr'/c Kat 

o/ot1 1 7 

o6/oots 3 164, 168, [173, 177, 182, 186], 189, [194], 

231, 246, [253, 258, 265, 268, 273], 279, 293, 295, 297, 

[391], 470, [516, 519], 532, 536; 6 12, [15-16]; [12 

13]; 33 19; 45 16 

6/xoAoyeo 3 70 
o,uovota 48 15 

o/oo-e 40 14-15 

ovo/xa 3 228, 249, [256], 276, [491, 524]; 11 12, [17-18) 
21]; 24 36; 31 17; 62 5: E7' ovo/LaTO 58 16: W' 
OvoJuart 59 12-13 

07rXov 23 8 

opaxo 3 394: etowit 1 9 : eL8s [3 341] 

opytoo4avTrs 39 2 

opO0s 24 19 
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op(lo 3 [116, 214, 2461, 330, [413], 560, 568; 26 5 

o'pos 26 3 
oocraat 3 541 

ocrTEOV, OUTOVv 13 11 

ovyyia: see ovy/Ka 

ovyKta 3 152, 160, 161, 169, [174, 175, 183, 184, 190, 
195] 

ovrXaro5 14 10 

oLadrTp Tplt/ovviKio5 14 9 

ovala 7 7; 31 18, [531 
o&'Etow [3 390] ; 7 13; 11 36 

oq,apto7rtAXeov 50 20-21 

7rat8Lov 33 45 
7raL8,vo'uos 3 [1481, 274, 278, [5201 

7r-aZ 3 [64, 148, 276], 457, 468, 469, [521, 5281; 31 

[15], 17, 19, [21], 24, 25, 40, 42, [47], 51 

7raXaLo' 11 12; 128 
rXiv 3 [2721, 562 

7rav,9Stg 55 4 

HavtEXXkv 22 132 

irav?4yvpts 31 16, [411 
ra,rtros 11 44 

lrapayLyvolMaL 3 228; [36 18] 
7rapaSEty/Aa [3 341] 11 8; [ 12 7]; 24 47 

7rapaSlStwLu [3 208]; 31 14 

7rapa0rKrI 3 [202, 210], 484, 543, 547 

7rapaKoXowo 11 34 

7rapaXdarawto 3 359, [360] 

Trapa/xvOa 58 13-14 

7raparpPr)lpLs 3 90 

7rapcyXetpr'qt5 3 402 

7rapEitA, TrapeZvat 3 226, 543-544; [12 11, 16] ; 23 12 

7rapeLtu, trapeval [3 244] 
,rap,cvpc,, [3 358] 

Trapexao 3 340; [12 7]; 24 17; [31 36; 37 11] 

7rapLarrT-/t 3 [1991], 479; 11 17, 41; 31 13, 39 

iraposos [3 123-124] 

raT rp [3 17]; 38 18; 44 5-6: 7rarqp 7raTpL8og 24 
[0l, 12], 26, 28, 42, [44]; [26 19] 

7aTptoS 45 14 

7raTpis 24 [lo, 12], 26, [28], 42, [44]; [26 19]; 31 

38; 37 o10; 39 5; 46 7; 54 1 
lraTpoKartyvwrTYq 39 3 

TrLpawo 3 [316], 321, [362], 403; [12 23] 
7reKovXLov 11 36 

eu7rc.oW 7 9; 24 69 

7rTETaeT?rps, 9 7-8; 10 14; 40 11 

7rEVTrTr7ptKos 3 [551 

r?ptXlw 4 20 

TreptaTwov 40 28 

rtloTt 20 10 

TtrTs 48 5 
7rAXOpov: 7rX 33 9, 24 

7rAeloTOS 3 378; 12 6; [45 7] 
7rXdowv 3 [230], 236, [237, 352], 390 

7rA-)po6o 34 7; [63 6] 

r\.pwS': 7r-X\p(EuTaTa 5 13-14 

vrXovot'ws 34 11; 40 8-9, 18 
7ro) : see 7-oICO, 

7roteo 3 10-11, [93], 110-111, 217, 280, 319, 321, [348], 

381; 419; 5 11, 14; 65-6; 75; 1145; 12 17; 
24 18, 19, 32, 33, [37-381; 27 12; 40 23; 50 14-15 

7rouLXAos [3 20] 
ro'Ats 1 7, 9; 3 7, [8, 11], 14, 21, 29, 72, [85], 88, 

[117-118, 200, 220], 342, [346], 368, 380, [384, 419], 

436, 457, 475, 481, [517]; 5 6, 9; [9 23]; 12 2, [3, 

81; 13 15; 23 1; 24 51; 26 20; 31 12, 22, 26, 35, 
48-49; 38 9; 40 24; 45 10; [47 13]; 52 9; 58 15 

'roXtrda 1 2, 7, 8; 22 131; 27 8; 31 28, [50]; 48 7 

7roXtrevo.tat 52 11 

7TOXT2 1 6; 3 9, 17, [64], 80, [127, 177], 185 189, 
[193, 197, 252], 299, [339, 3461; [11 27-28; 12 17- 
18, 19; 31 35; 36 17] 

iroAiroypados 48 3 

7roXXAaxs 23 10; 44 2 

7roXv" 3 339, [3401, 377; 76; 11 [141, 29, 46; 24 34; 
33 5; 37 8-9 

7roXvTEXeta 47 10-11 

7ro,-u7r 31 [24], 46 

7roptjwc 24 23 

7ropoS 3 318; 12 [7], 11, 16, 17 
7rpay,ua 11 9; [12 3] 

7rpaits 3 310 

..rpaoro 11 26: 7rparTT 24 66 

7rper7T( 3 381 

7rpeacefa 1 4, 5; 38 11 

7rpe,/eVTr,q 3 [78, 115], 328, [372]; 23 10 

7rper,8ev'o 7 13, 15; 275; 377; 526 

7rpeafivT?rpo?: see Index I 
7rpoatpeoats 3 284, 379 

7rpoatpEo [3 342] 

7rpo,iovXev<, [31 40] 
7TpOytyvo/Lal: Trpoycyovos 3 452-453, 567; [11 21]. 
7rpoyovos 31 [12], 21; 35 18; 46 5; [48 1] ; 52 lo-ni 
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rpoypadw, 7poyEypauLEvos, 7rpoyeypa7rrat 3 [90, 
116, 133], 156, [198, 202], 218, [223], 246-247, 248- 

249, [253], 258-259, 265-266, 268-269, 273-274, 279- 

280, 286, 304, 314, 319, [326], 330, 332, 426, 443, 
478, 516, [519], 532, 536, 5.54; 12 13; 31 4 

7rpoSIXAoo 3 155 

rpoESpeV(O [31 41-42] 
7rpoeSpLa 31 16: mrt rpoc8pta 31 23 

rpo'epos 31 [30], 33 

7rpo yopos 48 2 

7rpoGv,LofLat [3 352-353, 391] 

7rpoOvia [47 10] 

7rp oOvpos 1 3 

TrpoZKa 7 15; 27 5; 31 13 

7rpotcFrTrUtt: TrpoTior'Taevo3 3 73 

7rpoKaOGryequwv 12 8 

7rpoKaBtfepow 3 464, 555 

7rpoKel/Iat 26 23 

7rpOKOro 3 19 

rpOKpLTO' [31 18, 52] 

7rpOKVpo(O [12 19] 

rpovaov 3 224, 270, 272, 283, 422, 557 

7rpovoOw 12 15; [26 4]; 42 9 

Vpovo/pa [31 17] 

7pO7rvXov 35 16 

rpouoayopevo [11 36] 

7rpooaaoarcaX~ao 3 288 

7rpoosd 11 37 

7rpoa8co,Aat 11 10 

7rpoaEt/Lt, 7rpocretvat 24 46 

7Tpo0ct/Eqt, 7rpocrEcvat 11 49-50, [58-59], 60 

Trpopxop,at [3 22] 

t-pOOCT, [3 375] 

7rpofKlw 3 389; 11 31 

7TpoY..KoV 1 9; 11 [29-30], 34 

TrpoaO#K [12 17] 

7rppart/t 24 32, 36 

7vpoagKaOtep(o 3 453, 485 

7TpOK07o(t): 7rpOaK?/idaEvos 24 52 

vpocaKofJr/fpa [3 324, 530-531] 

rpoaKoarfcrtis 3 111-112, [362-363] 

7rpoao8os 3 305, 318; 6 10; 12 17 

7rpooTaaaoW 11 32 

rpoUrTaT-r of the Gerusia 33 32-33 

7rpoaTJrtLov 3 [116, 229], 245, 330, 408, [413], 459-460; 
625 

7rpoaTVXov 33 10-11 
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7rpOOfrlAoTtlEAO0at 12 14 

7rpoa'7rov [3 72-73]; 11 [16], 33 

7rpOO'7ro7ro,w [3 29] 
wrporol,w^ 24 34 

7rpoiV7rapX 12 17; 26 13 

trpoXietpos 11 14 

7rpvravreov 31 13, 15, [39], 41 

7rpvravEvw 5 5-6; 40 21-22 

7rpVTavts 3 1, [137], 333, 370, [414], 431, 449; 19 1; 

31 23: 7rpvTave Ti-S 'AVTrOXOS o vAfs 29 3-4 

7rpwTov 11 8, 23 

Trpl)TOS 3 440; [9 22]; 31 54; 34 13; 46 9: 7TpTOS 

apxov 48 11 

Trptoo 42 9 

rTrW-a 62 4 

rvAy 3 [51, 211, 212], 424, 425, 565, 567 

rvXwv 42 10 

7rvvOdvouiat 24 56 

7vpoS 31 36 

wrvpqoOpos ? 'AKpo7rO'(coS 31 53, 59 

7rwoXw 179; 61 7 

pecunia 48; [146] 
pono 4 9 
portus 4 3 
praefec(tus) 4 4 
promag (ister) 4 3, 4 
provinc (ia) 4 4, 6 

paa38ocPopia 22 131 

pat&os 24 34 

paS?% 11 8 

Romana 4 7-8 

E/,3aOUTO's: 7rpo roN YES/aouTovs 37 7-8; 52 6-7: 

apXtepevg TOWV e/aoTrrv 38 3, 15-16: tp?vs Tiv 

YEf3aourTv 38 13; 52 4: pxteparePvKs 
K r& T e- 

,/3arrv 40 8. See also Index IV. 
reAts 3 157, [204-205], 440, 469, 476-477; 6 6-7 

E?txvo 39 3: arlVOTaTOs 3 162; 29 1-2; [53 1] 
q'xJuvdrS 3 19 

cIF?vvvw( [3 383] 
.treVSeta [31 36] 
(YLT&,t1s 31 15, [41] 

oaTroS 4 13; 50 15 

o'tTwvEo 50 13 

OrtTOVtKos [31 35, 36-37] 
crtTwvtOV [38 1o] 
cKE,,ALa 11 51 

UKvprTOvXO's 3 [49, 94, 147, 209, 270], 300, 544, 561 
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ropos 61 5-6 

O7ravts 31 35 

y7rdpa 4 14 

o7rov&i 22 129 

oa7ovsd:w 3 12, 20, [89] 

(rr&8tO 6 6, 13 

o'raOtxos 1 4; 3 156, [1981, 218, 478 

OrdTas [31 18, 53] 

orcvox(opos 40 13, 20-21 

arTepy) 3 394 

o'Te?pav7rlopEow 49 12-13 

,rT?E4avt'q4opo [45 3] 

OrTeravos 2 9-10; 3 89; [31 16, 41]; 41 3-4 

(Tefavow 2 9; 37 2-3 

r(TTE(O 10 9; 39 4 

OTr,qXv 31 [13], 39; 33 3, 4 

arToa 35 [15], 17 

rTropyx) 3 9 

arTpaT?Ea 3 15 

crTpaTnyefo 50 7-8, 17-18 

CTrparvytLa 50 8-9 

arpaTrnyos 3 7, [200, 220, 41.9] 436, 480-481; 23 4, 7 

arvyyevs 33 46: 53 8 

o-uyKXnTOs 3 [271, 161 

oavyXwpew 11 25, 46; 26 25 

avyX'wpO/rts 11 9-10 

o-AaXap,/3dvw 35 14 

orvXAfyo) 11 36 

cvAf,aAfX, 11 10-11 
ovtLqtos 17 4; 1.9 5; 61 3-4; 62 2 

cTavM/ovXev.) 3 403-404 

avift,owlos [6 17-18] 
avfLeTpos 24 34 

UVL4fqjvoS 18 16-17 

lvpf7rapaXap,fdavw 3 [201.], 423, 483, 563-564 

orv/Arapeaqt 3 482-483 

{rvirropto) 11 21 

u/vx7rpo7rTEJLrw 3 [50, 210-211], 424, 566 

(rVtfltXOTtLMdOtaLt 34 14; 47 14 

orVV8&K() 48 5 

toVV8&otKE)w 1 5 

avvESptov 3 17. See also Index I 

uvveSpos: see Index I 

(vv?7rXt,Ek0'oat 3 [48, 209], 422-423 

avvXyX'S 11 43 

arvv yopos 52 11-12 

Uvv,j8ogLat 3 82, [350, 365-366, 387] 

crvvOpavJ(o 11 18 

avvOva'a 22 134 

rvvtepareto 44 5 

oYVtVfplt 24 33 

avvoSos 24 35, 78; [31 24] 
av'voXos 11 49 

owrirT/Aa 49 3; 50 2; 51 2 

a?EfTTpot,w 7 7 

rX(e8Ov 11 45 
sestertium 4 10 
sortitio 4 9 
subprocurator 4 5-6 

rdy,xa 3 [28], 170 

Ta,ata's 13 14 

Tral,evw 60 5 

Ta,.S 3 15; 11 58; 22 128, 129 

rTaaco 3 398 

TaXa 11 19, 20 

LTaXov 3 289 

TEKVOV 17 3; 19 6; 34 15; 47 16 

TfKOS 39 5 

T,XevTar 3 306 

TrXe,,ETJ 3 154, [245]; [62 4] 

reX4o) 3 66, 221, 486; 35 11, [17]; [36 1s]; 38 10-11; 
4915 

TrXos 31 19 
TETpaaK? 40 10; 57 6 

TXTulKOVTOS 31 47 

Trjpeto 20 10-11 

TriOt 3 157, [205], 468, 475; 4 19; 22 128; 31 17, 

[521; 40 29; 45 [4-51, 12 

Tr/A,O 1 9; 3 [13], 21-22, 85-86, 394; 5 2; 14 7; [15 

2]; 27 6; 31 37, 40; [35 5]; 36 7-8; 38 [1-2], 11; 
394; 402,6-7; 412; 425; 442; 494; 505; 
522 

Ttr,X 3 [101, 86, [344, 345], 384, 394; 6 11, 14; 11 14, 

[22]; 22 128; [31 29, 54]; 40 3; 57 11-12; 59 11 

Ttvw 11 41 
TOtoaSE 31 47 

TOtxos [3 124]; 6 7 

TTOKOS 3 66, 221, 223, [247], 253, [259, 266, 269, 274, 

280, 286], 301, 303, 306, 309, 486, [516, 519, 532], 536 

ToA,uao 63 4 
TOToS 3 88, 125, 439, 441; [31 18, 52] ; 33 9, 24 

TOTE [11 35] 

rpa7reCa 50 21-22 
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Tpt/O8VVKtOS 14 9 
TpLTV& (tax ?) 26 12 

Trp7rog 3 [52], 216, 358; 11 40; 24 22 

TrTyXdvw 3 [10], 340, 392; 22 136 

TVrX6 3 18; 47 7. See also 'Aya6O Tv'XI 
tribunicius 14 3 

trib(unus) 4 5 

vSpaywyedov 40 24-25 

v8(o&p 40 25 
vto' 3 5, 331, [417]; 4 12; 7 1; [12 24]; 17 6; 

[21 9]; 33 43; [35 6; 37 12]; 40 4; 52 3: 

vt 3 451: vo's 24 [8, 11], 24, 27, 40, 43; [26 8, 16] 
vltvo"; 7 2; [24 8, 11, 24, 27, 40, 43; 26 8, 16] 
"Ai% 3545; 11 13; 2414 
w,tvu8oS 3 [146, 267], 296; 10 2, 5 

V7rapXo) 1 5; 3 375; 11 25; 24 67; 31 14, 22; 46 10 
V7raTtKOS 31 [29], 34, [54]; 53 7-8 

vraros 3 [136], 448; [7 4]; 24 [l0, 12], 26, 28, 42, [44] 

V7rEVaVTtLO 3 321 

vrqep43oX 31 38 

V7Tev0vvos [3 217]; 12 24; 13 12 

V7r,7Koos 31 20 

V'rtacXveofLat 3 22, [641], 128, 311, 437-438, 550; 7 15 

v7roypadOw [3 142]; 33 4 
v7roKetIat 3 307, 309-310, [362] 

v7ro/vr/uarTto/xat 31 56 

VrTEpos [12 6] 

V{O'Tq/gU 31 11, [37-38] 

urbs 4 7 
velatus 14 4 

viator tribunicius 14 3 

4atvw 3 391; 11 19 

O4avepo's 3 117, [366, 3811; 24 18 

fa(TKW: oZ OaV aC 7 8 
(pepw 3 [49, 270, 420], 438, 557: yveCyKav 1 2 

4,/,,td 11 44 
4ctaX-r 3 174 

4tXayaOi'a [12 4] 
4tXavOpMrta [3 79] 

XtdapTrEuts 3 89-90, 451-452 
AX4w [9 14-15] 

4ltXoypEowv 52 5 

OtA.oKaic'ap 3 452 

tAXo'raTpts 3 6, 417, 429, 434; 4 24; 23 18; [34 3]; 
46 9-10o; 52 5 

(ltXo7'roXt 48 1-2 - 

qftXopdw/iatos 16 8 
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AtXos 3 [342, 377], 393; 50 24: tATaTros 3 374 

qbtAoore3arTos 3 4, 6, 7-8, 132, [140, 141, 143, 144, 145], 

162, [163-164], 166, [179, 416, 417-418, 419], 425-426, 

427, 428, 429, 433, 435, 436, 443, 444, 445, 446, 454, 

455; 4 11, 18, 24; 5 4; 9 13-14, 21; 18 2, [21-22]; 
21 3; 50 3; 51 3: 4AXoO-al 19 11, 12 

tX6o'aof0os 38 17 

XqtAooropyt'a 3 79, 380 

cLAoTE [t/A- 31 3 

tAOTouLEOuLal 3 [386-387]; 44 4-5 

qiAoT,kta 3 125, 312, [340, 349], 552; [12 11] ; 31 26, 
[49]; 49 9-10 

.tX4rOTJoS 3 8, 85; 46 6; 48 1 

4iXOTon' 3 19-20; 18 4, 14; 34 10; 35 9; [43 5] 
50 18-19 

OT,cKOS 3 [113], 325, 364, [409]; 61 7-8 

OpovE': gv Katl fpovov 62 1 

4bpovTico 24 18 

(fpovievTapo: os a7ro fpovue?vrapiowv 58 6-7 

vXAacKos 3 [48, 95, 209, 273], 562 

qv'Xapxos [3 247-248, 252]; 48 16 

fvXcaao- 11 12, [17], 32; 12 13, 14 

PvX,r 1 8, 10; 3 [30, 145, 175-176, 177, 180, 181, 186, 
188, 189], 191, 193, [196, 197, 206], 249; 29 4; 31 

53; 48 17, 20, 24, 28, 31, 35, 38, 41, 45, 49, 52, 56: 

fpv 18 22 

4fVTrVW 33 17 

Xatp: KeXaptc.teLvov 3 393; 24 38: xat'pev 3 337, 373; 

74; 11 4; 24 [13], 29, 45; [254; 26 11, 19] 
xaAkKEos, paXaKos [24 33, 38]; 31 13; 42 10 

XapaKTrp 11 13, [16-17] 

xapaoawo 3 430 

Xap[gotxat 33 7 

xdp [3 182] ; 31 31 

xtAtapxos tribune 4 14-15 

xtltaaTv's 1 9, 10: Xt 18 23 

Xop,yta 24 31 

Xpdo/uat 3 18, 397; 24 48 

XpEta 52 10 

XPeoS [11 43] 
XpeWaT7o;s 79; 11 29 

xp'i [3 10] : xpOv 24 32: Xprvat 3 348 
xp,ua 3 [62], 70, 127, [291, 293, 353-354, 386], 395; 

6 15; 7 7; [11 29]; 12 5, 6; 31 19, [35], 37 

xp'tofftlOS 1 6 

XpovoS 3 [107], 326-327; 5 10; 11 40; [12 2] ; 31 29: 
40 27 
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XpvoCeos [2 9]; 3 23, 88, [149], 158; [24 32]; 41 3 

Xpvo'odpopeo: Xpvco'oopovvT's 3 419-420, 437, 455-456, 
474, [517] 

xpvaoo(opo5 3 471; 10 7 

X,ovcvats 11 23 
xw;pa [45 10-11 ] 
XwpEow [3 230, 237] 
Xwpt8&ov 33 8 

Xowpov 3 306; 24 14, 16; 33 20-21 

Xtop[s [11 32] 
,/iqtow 3 322, [3501, 399; [12 22, 23, 26] 

uVrN,ura 1 2; 2 4; 3 74, [109, 119, 361], 453, 568; 
7 10; 12 [12], 18, [191; 35 6; 36 9; 40 31 

()'87 24 20 
wvEoy/at 24 31 

wpa 13 16 
wcravTos [3 213; 31 31] 

xeAeta : ejrt akcXit'a TS) 7ro'Aews 40 23-24 
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advocate 23, 31, 43, 44 
Tiberius Aelius Saturninus Marinianus 164 
Aelius Zeno 132 
Aenus 32, 37, 38, 40, 41, 169, 170 
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